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Investigating residents and municipality processes of co-creation
in branding Luton - A place with a negative reputation
In consideration to place branding as a holistic and integrated concept, this thesis presents
an investigation of the processes of co-creation between residents and municipality
scrutinised in three branding practices (top-down, bottom-up and mixed branding
approaches) of a place with a negative reputation: Luton. The study utilises a combination
of concepts from corporate brands and place brands. A qualitative methodology and multimethods were used to achieve the following objectives: (1) investigate the factors
influencing participation in different branding approaches, (2) explore the processes and
roles undertaken by the actors involved and (3) examine the outcomes achieved.
The study examined three campaigns, one representative for each branding approach,
through an interpretivist paradigm, a social construction epistemology and an iterativeinductive ethnographic approach. The investigation was undertaken in three stages, which
included interviews with the municipality and residents, auto-ethnographic, netnographic
data and document analysis.
The findings indicate that co-creation processes can have multiple nuances in different
branding approaches and most often, the theoretical and practical views of co-creation are
clashing. The study proposes a framework for residents and municipality co-creation which
brings insights into different factors affecting participation, four dimensions of co-creation
with direct and indirect methods and active and passive actors’ roles and their outcomes.
While co-creation processes usually bring positive outcomes, the data suggests that the
outcomes can be both positive and negative according with the dimensions used to cocreate meaning, the active and passive residents’ involvement, and the power relations in
the processes.
The findings contribute to the understanding of the intricacies of co-creation, participatory
branding and residents’ involvement in branding places which are struggling with their
reputation. The theoretical framework argues for a distinction between co-creation and
participation and can support places in the process of involving residents in brand meaning
co-creation, avoid “common” issues faced in participatory branding and consequently help
the brand minimise representational dissonances and improve its reputation.
Keywords: “Place Brand Co-creation”, “Residents’ involvement”, “Negative Place Reputation”,
“Participatory Branding”, “Brand Co-creation”, “Place branding”
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1: Introduction
1.1: Background and rationale
Place branding began to be recognised in the late 20th century as a consequence of
increased competition between locations in the global economy (Molina, Fernández, Gómez
and Aranda, 2017). The concept, derived from multiple fields, including place marketing
(Govers, 2011), is controversial within place literature because it lacks a single accepted
definition (Braun, Kavaratzis and Zenker, 2013). Most researchers present it as a tool for
promoting place brand images, usually in the context of city/town brands, whilst others
believe that it should be differentiated from place promotion and marketing (Boisen,
Terlouw, Groote and Couwenberg, 2018). While place marketing is the process coordinated
by the municipality administration intended to communicate a town’s image and help the
place be recognised at a national or an international level, the place branding process
intends to increase place brand awareness and improve its image (Zenker and Beckmann,
2013; Braun, Eshuis and Klijn, 2014) by evolving the spectrum, considering the municipality’s
actions, but also the mediated and non-mediated contribution of the stakeholders (Anholt,
2005).

In consideration of place branding as a more holistic and integrated concept, some
researchers are investigating stakeholders’ contribution by discussing “collective branding”
or “place brand co-creation” (Vallaster and von Wallpach, 2013; Källström, 2016; Vallaster,
von Wallpach and Zenker, 2018; Braun, Eshuis, Kljin and Zenker, 2018), a concept which
underpins the theoretical foundation of this work. Place brand co-creation was an
undermined concept in the branding literature which started to flourish in the past few
years due to the acknowledgement that place brands are no longer successfully created and
communicated by a marketing team or authority (Braun et al., 2018). They inevitably
include their stakeholders in the branding processes, place characteristics, cultures and
other elements. Researchers and practitioners started to acknowledge that place branding
is a process used to express ‘the visual, verbal and behavioural expression of a place, which
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is embodied through the aims, communication, values and the general culture of the place’s
stakeholders and the overall place design’ (Zenker and Braun, 2010:5). Participation is seen
as a prerequisite concept of place branding because the place brands become a matter of
communication, exchange of information and interaction between the place and its
stakeholders: municipality, residents, businesses and visitors (Aitken and Campelo, 2011;
Boisen, van Gorp and Terlow, 2011; Kotsi, Balakrishnan, Michael and Ramsøy, 2018). The
place’s image and reputation are built with the help of numerous actors who are interacting
with or experience the place and spread their opinions about it, becoming co-creators of the
place brand through their actions and communication (Burghard and Govers, 2011; Braun et
al., 2018). Moreover, digital technologies are now empowering the co-creation process,
allowing a world-wide communication and awareness about places (Skinner, 2018).

A major area of interest within the field of place branding and reputation is represented by
two particular groups of stakeholders: the municipality and the residents. The municipality,
acts as a provider of potential place brand images (Källstrom, 2016), and disseminates the
projected (induced) image of the town (together with promotion agencies for destinations),
usually by using different promotional approaches like logos, slogans, advertising and
marketing campaigns, public relations, development projects, cultural, heritage, arts and
sport events, and all kinds of other activities (Ward, 1998). However, the disseminated
images resulting from these activities, especially from advertising and marketing activities
may not always help the place to build a positive reputation if numerous other stakeholders
(e.g. residents and businesses) perceive the place differently; sometimes even contradicting
the induced image created by the municipality (Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rossell, 2018).

One of the stakeholder groups which can oppose an induced brand image is the residents.
Residents, or local people, are essential in creating the place brand and its image
(Kavaratzis, 2004), and are defined as ‘a multiplicity of groups of people that are bound to
have varying and conflicting preferences, desires, or attitudes’ relating to the place brand
(Braun et al., 2013:12). They are considered important for the place brand because of their
high-level of interaction with the place and greater connection to the place’s offerings;
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essentially ‘living the brand’ (Baumgarth, 2010:653). Current debates in the field suggest
that residents become the ‘bread and butter of place’ (Braun et al., 2013:3) being the most
important place marketers (Kavaratzis, 2004) and illustrate their participation as mandatory
in the place’s activities (Zenker and Erfgen, 2014). Authors argue that residents’
participation is essential in creating positive place images and even change place
reputations from within (Go and Gover, 2009; Ashworth and Kavaratzis, 2011; Burghard and
Govers, 2011; Schatz, 2013).
Nevertheless, there is still a universal misconception across local governments that
residents are simply receivers of the brand (Compte-Pujol, Eugenio-Vela and Frigola-Reig,
2017; Casais and Monteiro, 2019). These misconceptions reside in the belief that one-way
communication can get across place projected images, usually by superficial visuals (Ind and
Holm, 2013; Go and Govers, 2013). However, many authors argue that place branding is not
only the action of communicating visuals or logos (Kavaratzis, 2009; Go and Gover, 2013;
Boisen et al., 2018; Casais and Monteiro, 2019). Place brands are linked with the place
identity, culture, people living in them and narratives associated with the place (Go and
Govers, 2013) and need to evoke dialogue and interactions (Ind and Holm, 2013; Go and
Govers, 2013). Moreover, in an emerging digital, informational age, brands and branding
have become a ‘dominant channel of communication’ which can strengthen place brand
identity and complement marketing strategies (Go and Gover, 2013:7). Thus, branding
needs to enable dialogue with and between stakeholders and its meaning is ‘no longer
controlled by brand managers but rather co-created in the intersection between the brand
and the individual’ (Ind and Holm, 2013:46). This thesis expands the idea of co-creation
between residents and municipality in the light of covering some answers for the below
research gaps.
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1.2: Identification of the problem
1.2.1: Lack of sources on co-creation and negative place reputation and terminology
confusions between participation and co-creation
Place branding and reputation was challenged by a series of researchers (Kavaratzis and
Ashworth, 2006; Zenker and Braun, 2015; Braun et al., 2018), yet the literature overlooks
the investigation of the co-creation between municipality and residents, especially in places
with negative reputations. Most research has focused on elaborating the topic from a place
promotional approach, underlining the importance of the municipality and other promotion
agencies in promoting place images (Ward, 1988; Martin and Capelli, 2016). More recently,
due to competitiveness of places and an easy access to information, the research has
evolved into a more holistic strategy of promoting places, integrating branding as an
umbrella for all the actions taken by the place and by its stakeholders in promoting the
location (Noronha, Coca-Stefaniak and Morrison, 2017). Although a co-creation approach to
place brands and their promotion was highlighted in the literature as a beneficial approach
to the place (Klijn et al., 2012; Zenker and Erfgen, 2014), few researchers have explicitly
discussed co-creation of place brands (e.g. Zenker and Erfgen, 2014; Zenker and Braun,
2010; Vallaster et al., 2018; Casais and Monteiro, 2019; Florek and Insch, 2020). Due to lack
of research in the area, there are terminology confusions between participatory approaches
to place branding, residents’ involvement and co-creation. Participation and co-creation are
often used interchangeably even in the marketing and branding literature (Hatch and
Schultz, 2010). Thus, the topic presents limited sources of information and is missing any
relation between place brand co-creation and negative place reputation.

The concept of co-creation is expanded in this thesis in a place with a negative reputation
because such places lack interest in the views of researchers who expanded on the place
brand reputation mainly by looking at popular places with a good reputation or destinations
(Morgan, Pritchard and Pride, 2011; Schatz, 2013; Bell 2016; Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rosell,
2018; Braun, et al., 2018). From some of these studies, we know that place reputation acts
as an umbrella which integrates the place’s ‘past developments, actions, achievements and
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place (brand) images’ (Braun, et al., 2018:3) and denotes the overall place stakeholder’s
perception about the town; the perception of the municipality, businesses and residents
(Braun, Kavaratzis and Zenker, 2010). Thus, reputation is a composite which integrates a
variety of elements and actors, and can be positive or negative. A positive place reputation
is associated with the prosperity of the location which attracts investment and creates a
sustainable environment as it is perceived less risky for stakeholders (Morgan et al., 2011).
In contrast, negative reputation is associated with a negative perception of the location
which repeals potential residents, tourists and investors (Baker, 2012). Negative place
reputation can also be detrimental for the development of the location, resulting in low
economic activities indexes and thus, affects local opportunities for education and jobs
(Baker, 2012; Garcia and Puente, 2016). Local place managers and municipalities are striving
to improve place reputation in order to attract potential investors and creating
opportunities for locals (Morgan et al., 2011).
Regardless of the detrimental effects negative place reputation has to the overall place
development, the concept is under-researched. The few researchers who have discussed it
suggest two ways in which a negative place reputation can emerge, and both are
accentuated by communication issues (Avraham and Ketter, 2008; Kavaratzis and Hatch,
2013). The first is as an outcome to a sudden negative image produced as a ‘result of an
unexpected crisis, such as terrorism, natural disaster or health epidemic’ (Insch and
Avraham, 2014:171). The second is via the aggregation of negative images over time and
represents long-term ongoing issues, such as: political instability, wars and violence,
economic problems and high crime rates (Avraham and Ketter, 2008). These are both
aggravated by poor place communication which presents a discrepancy between the
projected and perceived image of the town (Molina, et al., 2017; Marine-Roig and FerrerRosell, 2018).

If we consider co-creation as a collaborative approach to branding which allows an “open
brand” (Cassinger and Thelander, 2018; Braun et al., 2018) to be collectively created, then
the place brands which use co-creation and participation in their place activities should not
have to face these challenges. However, participatory approaches to place branding are
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challenged by a series of issues (Cassinger and Thelander, 2018) which do not solve the
image discrepancies created nor the reputational issues (Kavaratzis and Hatch, 2013; Casais
and Monteiro, 2019). The controversies raised suggest the lack of understanding of
participation and co-creation in practice, and confusion between involvement, participation
and co-creation terminologies and practices and their impact on places with negative
reputations.

1.2.2: Lack of sources examining residents’ motives which enhance or impede
participation
Co-creation process is not understood either in theory or practice, and especially in the
context of places with reputational deficits. While traditionally from a general perspective,
branding was seen primarily as top-down marketing or promotional activities, researchers
argue that branding has become more inclusive (Kavaratzis, Giovanardi and Lichrou, 2018)
and allowed the integration of multiple actors in the process, especially the residents
(Zenker and Erfgen, 2014). Whereas stakeholder’s influence on place branding was proven
in a series of studies (Vallaster and von Wallpach, 2013; Molina et el., 2017; Braun et al.,
2018), most of the studies in the field present findings extracted from marketing experts
(Noronha et al., 2017; Warren and Dinnie, 2018), with few exceptions which use internal
stakeholder data (Aitken and Campelo, 2011; Vallaster et al., 2018). Some of these studies
present a shift of power from the locality itself to its wider stakeholders. The actions taken
by a place’s stakeholders are becoming more influential in creating a place image than the
marketing efforts taken by municipalities (Seo, 2013; Braun et al., 2014; Braun et al., 2018;
Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rosell, 2018).

Throughout the investigations on place stakeholders, wide sources focussed on residents’
involvement in place activities and branding (Kavaratzis, 2004; Freire, 2009; Klijn, Eshuis and
Braun, 2012; Braun et al., 2013; Zenker and Erfgen, 2014; Jeuring and Haartsen, 2017;
Skinner, 2018; Kalandides, 2018, Govers, 2018; Stoica, 2020) and more recently in place
brand co-creation (Casais and Monteiro, 2019; Florek and Insch, 2020; El Banna and Stoica,
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2021). Often, participatory branding examines place development activities through
bottom-up approaches (Hudson, Càrdenas, Meng and Thal, 2017) which shift the power
from the brand managers to the people. In this shift of power, residents are presented as
the principal place makers. However, until present, there have been no systematic findings
to present the motives driving and impeding participation in different branding approaches.
The literature has yet to investigate the reasons “why” residents participate in the activities
of a place with a negative reputation. Moreover, if co-creation is used intelligibly with
participation, could residents co-create brand meaning for the same reasons they are
participating in the activities?

The literature offers an overview on residents’ attitudes toward the place which might make
them more engaged with the place activities (Marin-Aguilar and Vila Lopez, 2014; Chen and
Šegota, 2015; Ahn, Hyun and Kim, 2016), but these studies do not necessarily discuss
participation in different branding approaches, usually they only aim to engage residents in
a specific approach (e.g. bottom-up or top-down approach). Some of these studies inform
on the people’s motivation to participate due to an alignment between the place activities
with public’s interests or between the place induced and perceived images (Bandyopadhyay
and Morais, 2005; Dinnie, 2008; Clavé, 2010; Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rosell, 2018).
However, people’s negative attitudes were seen when there is a difference between the
two (Molina et al., 2017; Ferrer-Rosell and Marine-Roig, 2020). This difference, also called
representation dissonance between projected (induced) and perceived images, informs how
the public reacts towards the induced place image.

However, most of the studies discussing these images compare how the place is promoted
by different promotion agencies or local municipalities with how the tourists perceive it
(Kim and Lehto, 2013; Önder and Marchiori, 2017; Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rosell, 2018).
Despite the findings which evidence the dissonance between different images and
perceptions of the place brand which influence visitors to participate in the place activities,
to support or counter these induced images, there are no relevant papers investigating the
place brands projected by the municipalities and the place brand perceived by the residents
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in the context of places with negative reputation that are using participatory branding
approaches, nor in the context of places which are not destinations. We do not yet know
what motivates residents to take part and co-create brand meaning or what impedes them
in being actively involved in the activities of a town with negative reputation.

1.2.3: Scarce research on co-creation methods and actors’ roles
Residents’ participation becomes in theory a transfer of power from the municipality
towards the people, inclining the balance towards the residents’ needs, passions and values
(El Banna and Stoica, 2021). However, looking at the dynamics between the residents and
municipality, we do not know how and when the process of co-creation happens. This
power dynamics can be linked with the emerging focus of the S-D logic (Warnaby, 2009).
Nonetheless, there is evidence to suggest that place branding overlooked the importance of
the S-D logic and its premises but there is potential to expand it in this context due to place
branding’s participatory nature (Warnaby, 2009; Go and Gover, 2013).

While few papers expand on the municipality and residents’ co-creation (Källström, 2016;
Casais and Monteiro, 2019) or present a general view of the place co-creation (Vallaster and
von Wallpach, 2013; Phi and Dredge, 2019; Florek and Insch, 2020), the specific methods
through which municipality and residents can co-create are not yet expanded and there is
limited understanding of residents’ involvement in places with negative reputations. The
existing literature on place branding proposes that residents can accept and support the
place brand if they are involved in the brand creation process (Braun et al., 2013). To involve
the residents in the brand creation process, two main approaches were previously
suggested: storytelling, as way of creating the narrative of the place, and brand advocacy, as
a way of representing the brand through residents’ own messages (Hildreth, 2010; Kotsi et
al., 2018). Art and creative activities are also mentioned in the literature (Magala, 2011).
However, in the context of negative place reputation and co-creation of place brands, the
residents’ integration in the branding process might involve different approaches which may
be found through new empirical data.
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Moreover, if the literature presents the residents as the principal place makers, we do not
yet know the exact roles they have in the processes of co-creation with the municipality, in
the context of places with negative reputations. Usually, residents’ involvement was
previously investigated in relation to: place formation (Sarau, 2015; Romao, Kourtit, Neuts
and Nijkamp, 2018; Cassio, Vigolo and Ugolini, 2018), and general place branding strategies
(Merrilees, Miller and Herington, 2009; Eshuis and Edwards, 2011; Kemp, Childers and
Williams, 2012; Martin and Capelli, 2017; Vallaster et al., 2018; Merrilees, Miller, Ge and
Tam, 2018). Moreover, most investigate residents in the promotion of places as destinations
in the tourism field (Stylidis, Biran, Sit and Szivas, 2014; Maruyama and Woosnam, 2015;
Zenker, Braun and Petersen, 2017; Kotsi et al., 2018; Su, Huang and Pearce, 2018; Uchinaka,
Yoganathan and Osburg, 2019) and their findings are limited to places which are competing
to attract tourists. These findings may not be completely applicable for places whose
primary aim is not to attract tourists, but rather to enhance its overall reputation to attract
investment, new businesses and residents.
Moreover, although most authors mentioned the residents’ important role in place brands
(Kavaratzis, 2004; Zenker and Erfgen, 2014), their role and experiences in these co-creation
processes were insufficiently investigated (Cassinger and Thelander, 2018). The
participatory branding issues presented in the literature due to an unequal power offered to
the residents in the place activities (Arnstein, 1969; Maier, 2001; Casais and Monteiro,
2019) create more confusions into explaining how the co-creation process happens. The
theoretical assumptions of co-creation suggest that co-creation happens when there is trust
(Ind, Iglesias and Schults, 2013; Hajli, Shanmugam, Pagagiannidis, Zahay and Richard, 2017),
and actors share equal power (Hatch and Schultz, 2010; Phi and Dredge, 2019). However,
studies showed that residents’ involvement in place activities offer minimal participation
(Arnstein, 1969; Casais and Monteiro, 2019), with residents usually having auxiliary roles in
the process (Maier, 2001; Bason, 2010; Voorberg, Bekkers and Tummers, 2015). Arguably
the contradictions debates on co-creation add to the confusion as opposed to providing
some light into the way municipality and residents can successfully co-create positive
meaning for the place brand. The literature has yet to answer what the specific methods
and roles played by the actors involved are and if co-creation is only happening through
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participation or through “genuine” participation (Arnstein, 1969) as the theoretical cocreation claims insinuate.

1.2.4: Scarce research on co-creation outcomes
Participatory place branding paves the way forward for residents’ inclusion and active
participation in creating and communicating place brands (El Banna and Stoica, 2021).
However, it is unclear how the residents’ involvement and their roles in the process can
influence the place’s portrayal and consequently how it influences its reputation. Due to
scarce research on place brand co-creation, the outcomes of the process are yet to be
uncovered. Studies addressing co-creation or residents’ participation from public citizen
participation or tourism viewpoints, suggest mostly positive outcomes for the brand (Leone,
Walker, Curry and Agee, 2012; Klijn et al., 2012). However, controversies emerge on
participatory branding due to the openness of the brand which can create conflicts (Braun
et al., 2018). Controversies between co-creation and co-destruction (Echeverri and Skalen,
2011; Kavaratzis and Kalandides, 2015; Vallaster et al., 2018; El Banna and Stoica, 2021) also
limit the understanding of the outcomes of participation and co-creation.

While little emphasis is given to the co-creation and some sources emphasise the
“beneficial” outcomes of participation for places and their brands due to stakeholders’
involvement (Leone et al., 2012; Baars, 2011; Klijn et al., 2012; Zenker and Erfgen, 2014;
Voorberg et al., 2015; Govers, 2018), in the literature section “Outcomes of the place brand
co-creation and resident’s involvement” we will see many examples of how participation
can affect a brand, but these outcomes are not specifically targeted or intended for places
with negative reputations. Such places might have different characteristics which may have
implications on the co-creation processes and their outcomes versus destination brands.

All the outcomes mentioned by the aforementioned authors address only the end results
for place policy, image and reputation without discussing the experiences of the actors
involved and their outcomes. If we are talking about place brands as social constructs
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(Goodson and Phillimore, 2004; Aitchison, 1999; Aitchison, MacLeod and Saw, 2001; Boisen
et al., 2011), then it is impossible to undermine or neglect the implications of co-creation for
the actors involved in the process, in this case the residents and municipality. These actors
are making the place brands, and consequently the implications the co-creation process has
on them might affect the place’s image and reputation.

1.3: Luton’s case
The study focusses on expanding our understanding of co-creation and negative place
reputation by having Luton as a case study. Luton was chosen as a case study given its
negative reputation that has long proven a challenge for the local municipality and for the
residents. The town has twice received the title of the ‘worse place to live’, by The Idler
Magazine in 2004 and by Reddit users in 2016 (BBC, 2014; Boult, 2016; Farncombe, 2019).
The town’s negative reputation has developed from an aggregation of ongoing social,
economic and political problems and numerous events which linked the image of the town
to Islamic extremism and white supremacy retaliations. For Luton, this negative reputation
makes the wider public avoid the place, re-locating towards closer areas (Bedford) and
makes businesses consider relocating their offices towards areas with more favourable
environments (e.g. Milton Keynes) (Simmonds, 2019; Platt, 2019).
The local municipality has made efforts to develop a consistent and attractive Luton brand
that is adopted by the wider community with hopes that it will play a role in changing the
local and global perception about the place. To develop a positive image of Luton, local
authorities have adopted various strategies including re-branding the logo of the town and
implementing different marketing campaigns. Through some of their activities, the
municipality recognised that the place’s reputation might be changed from within by
integrating residents in place activities. Thus, in recognition that the place’s reputation
might be changed through residents’ integration, the local municipality worked jointly with
the residents to promote the culture and diversity of the town through co-created
campaigns. In these campaigns, residents’ stories, their cultural characteristics and artistic
skills are used to co-create the Luton brand. The most recent place-based campaigns: “Many
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Voices One Town” (2018-2019), and “People, Power, Passion” (2019) are examples of cocreation approaches with the residents. However, residents’ disagreement with the place
activities made them create a bottom-up initiative: “One Luton” (2019) which is also an
example of a co-created approach made separately from the municipality. These campaigns
are investigated in-depth in this study.

1.4: Focus of the study, aim, objectives and research questions
This research is focused on providing an overview of different processes of co-creation
emerging from Luton- a place with a negative reputation, in order to provide some light
onto the literature’s confusions of co-creation, its differentiation and similarities with
participation and bring a new light onto how residents and municipality can co-create
meaning for a brand in the light of changing reputations from within.

The aim: to create a theoretical framework for residents and municipality co-creation which
provides a guide for involving residents in place branding and offers an overview of place
brand co-creation by investigating the following objectives and research questions:
1. To investigate the factors influencing participation in different co-creation
processes
RQ 1. What factors influence participation in different branding approaches?

2. To explore the co-creation processes and roles undertaken by the actors
involved
RQ 2. How can residents and municipality co-create?
RQ 3. What are the residents’ and municipality’s roles in the co-creation
processes?

3. To examine the outcomes of the co-creation processes in a place with a
negative reputation
RQ 4. What are the outcomes of co-creation in Luton?
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The study is investigating place brand co-creation by looking at the municipality and
residents as the main stakeholders who are co-creating meaning for the place brand
(Källström, 2016). While the municipality is represented by the Luton council, the residents
are represented by diverse individuals who participated in the place activities. The cocreation processes were investigated in the joint approach of the municipality and residents
to create place images through their interactions through a snapshot of Luton’s place
activities. These activities encompass a top-down initiative “Many Voices One Town”
(MVOT), a bottom-up initiative “One Luton” (OL) and a mixed initiative “People, Power,
Passion” (PPP).

1.5: Overall approach, methodology and methods
The study embraces the interpretative research paradigm (Burrell and Morgan (1979)
reflecting a social construction epistemology (Pernecky and Jamal, 2010) to explore place
co-creation and reputation concepts through multiple perspectives. These views are
conceptualised through a qualitative iterative-inductive ethnographic approach (O’Reilly,
2009), based on interviews, auto-ethnographic, netnographic data and document analysis.
These methods were integrated in the research in different stages. In the first stage, Luton
municipality and campaign managers were interviewed. In the second stage, the campaigns
were observed both online using netnography, as well as offline through auto-ethnographic
field notes portraying the researcher’s experience as a resident. In the last stage, Lutonians
were interviewed.

1.6: Contribution
The different branding approaches investigated allowed for similarities and differences in
co-creation processes to be examined and translated their specific outcomes and
implications of different participatory practices. The findings expand the understanding of
participatory branding, residents’ involvement and residents’ and municipality’s co-creation
processes in places which struggle with their reputation. The study proposes the “Residents
and Municipality Co-creation” framework which brings some light onto factors motivating
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residents’ participation, how co-creation processes can happen in four dimensions through
direct and indirect methods, active and passive actors’ roles and their outcomes. The
theoretical insights gained contribute to the understanding of the intricacies of co-creation
and its differentiation from participation. Further insights on the motives driving and
impeding participation, actors’ roles, methods and outcomes of the processes provide
guidelines to help places integrate residents in different branding approaches, avoid
“common” issues faced in participatory branding practices and consequently help the brand
minimise representational dissonances and improve its image and reputation from within.

1.7: Structure
The study takes the form of six chapters with numerous sub-chapters. The first chapter
introduces the topic, objectives and aims, and summarises the research methodology and
contribution. The second chapter lays out the main concepts and theoretical dimensions of
the research. The third chapter presents the methodology and explains the methods used.
The fourth chapter presents the empirical findings. The fifth chapter brings together the key
literature concepts and the findings into a discussion that illuminates the answers for the
research questions. The last chapter presents the conclusion with the study’s overview,
followed by research contributions, implications, limitations and recommendations. Some
chapters present the information through first person writing style, as it was adapted to fit
with the chosen subjective methodology.
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2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction – the search for key theoretical underpinnings
Due to scarce research on resident and municipality place brand co-creation, this chapter
examines the key theoretical underpinnings for this study by drawing upon a combination of
four main areas of research: Participatory Branding, Brand / Place Brand Reputation with a
particular focus on negative place brand reputation due to the chosen context of the study
(Luton case), Stakeholders’ Involvement with a focus on residents’ involvement in place
branding and Brand / Place Brand Co-creation, shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Key Theoretical Underpinnings

The areas of research and the concepts discussed were found through searches on multiple
databases (University Discover; Google Scholar, Business Source Premier and JSTOR). The
main keywords initially used included: “Place Branding”, “Place Image and Reputation”,
“Place Negative Reputation”, “Place Marketing”, “Co-creation”, and their associated
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terminologies (e.g. for “Place branding” – “Place brand”, “City Branding”, “City Brand”,
“Place Brands”, etc; for “Co-creation” – “Place Co-creation”, “Place Brand Co-creation”). In
this search, it appeared that some authors discussed ideas relevant for place brand cocreation using different terminologies and concepts, thus the followings keywords were
added to the search: “participatory branding”, “stakeholders’ involvement”, “inclusive
branding”, “service-dominant logic”, “collective branding”, “bottom-up initiatives” and
“residents’ participation in place branding”.
Most of the concepts investigated are discussed in the literature in relation to corporate
brands and touristic destinations, hence the investigation of these concepts happened not
only from a place branding perspective, but also from general marketing and tourism
perspectives. The keyword searches were complemented by a snowballing technique which
covered wider literature including papers which did not use the exact terminology given
above. The search excluded unpublished work (with the exception of the El Banna and
Stoica’s, 2021, book chapter, which is still in-press), online blogs, online news, or articles
with improper or incomplete referencing. Some articles were excluded because the
researcher did not have access to the full article (e.g. paid journals/papers not provided by
the university).
The chapter is structured in two parts. The first part starts from the broad terminology of
branding followed by a focus on the complexities of participation in place branding, some
insights into place reputation, and consequently a discussion of negative place reputation.
The second section continues the discussion with an overview of co-creation and its
application in marketing and place branding. Due to scarce research on place branding cocreation, the research on residents’ involvement in place branding draws some insights for
the co-creation sections. The section ends with some remarks of the examined literature.
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2.1: Place Branding and Reputation
2.1.1: Place branding vs marketing
Place branding is a multi-disciplinary field with origins in geography, planning and
marketing. A field which has been crucial in its development is corporate marketing and, in
relation to it, we can observe that place marketing and branding share some similarities
with corporate brands. In the literature, places are often associated with corporate brands
because of their similarities: they aim at numerous stakeholder groups, consider social
responsibility and deal with multiple identities (Kavaratzis, 2004; Björner, 2013). However,
their associations with corporate brands are also contested due to place’s complexity which
shows that place branding is more ‘complex relative to other types of branding’ (Hanna and
Rowley, 2013:474) because it is ‘arising from the number of organisations (...) the diversity
of the stakeholders, and the limited control that brand managers have over the city
branding process and the different target groups’ (Björner, 2013:205). Differences between
them are also summarised in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Distinctions between Corporate Brand and Place Brand (Allen, 2007)
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Boisen et al. (2018) suggest that most practices and concepts used in place branding were
transferred from corporate brands and focus on organisations, products and services from
the corporate world, rather than recognising the complexities of place branding. Lichrou,
Kavaratzis and Giovanardi (2018) discuss that there are issues with marketing places as
products due to their increased complexity, wider stakeholders and intangibility – ‘places
are not simply physical settings with tangible attributes; the “reality” of place is largely
mental and perceived based on subjective experiences of place’ (p.2). Further distinctions
are explained through the fact that corporate marketing is ‘a business practice devised to
promote a tangible and clearly defined product’, ‘sold to clearly defined consumers’ (Gold
and Ward, 1994:9). A place is not a tangible entity with defined consumers, and it is ‘not
only a geographical location, but a constantly changing “lived concept”’ (Jernsand and Kraff,
2018:18). Place brands are in a continuous development, having both tangible and
intangible elements and their consumers are all stakeholders interacting with it. Moreover,
a place’s consumers are not a fixed group - residents are not only residents; their roles can
change. Residents become investors, and so on (Burghard and Govers, 2011).
Marketing places consumers’ needs at the heart of its activities, and place marketing seeks
‘to influence target audiences to behave in some positive manner’ in relation to products
and services from a specific place (American Marketing Association, 1995 cited in Go and
Govers, 2013:7). If consumption in marketing is seen as an exploitative process, for place
brands it becomes a matter of place identity, reality, offerings and attachment (Go and
Govers, 2013). Due to these differences, there was ‘a shift of terminology from place
marketing to place branding’ (Kavaratzis et al., 2018:2). Although this shift is investigated by
numerous researchers, place branding and marketing concepts are often interchangeably
used, leading to terminology confusions and inaccuracies (Boisen et al., 2018).
One study which brought a theoretical clarity between these terminologies is Boisen et al.
(2018). In their study, the distinction is made between marketing, branding and promotions
(Figure 3), highlighting that these differences are needed because most of the place
branding and marketing research and practices are focused mainly only on one of the 4P’s
of marketing – promotion, and they clearly undermine the wide purposes of branding and
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marketing. In their view, place promotion is only a part of marketing devised to gain the
intended target audience’s attention by ‘a traditional sender-to-receiver approach to
marketing communication’ (p.6). However, place marketing surpasses promotion by being
centred on customers and has higher complexity and dialogues with stakeholders. In their
view, place marketing reaches its aim when people choose the offerings of the place instead
of those of other places. Adding to this, place branding broadens the scope even more than
marketing, being devised to add value to places, ‘identity-driven’ and reaching its goals
when it creates good place reputations.

Figure 3: Differences between Place Promotion, Marketing and Branding (Boisen et al., 2018)

Adding to these distinctions, researchers claim that branding is moving away from the
business world in which it was created and is now directed towards a more public, social
and spatial context (Jernsand and Kraff, 2018). In other words, it is moving away from a
marketing approach to promote places, because branding places not only sells places but
politics and relationships between authorities, individuals and organisations (Eisenschitz,
2018:38). Hence, “branding” terminology is a ‘redundant and misleading synonym for
“marketing”’ and it is ‘inappropriate when the intention is to improve the reputation or
standing of a country, a city or a region’ (Anholt, 2011:4).
Moreover, Govers (2010) and Burghard and Govers (2011) argue that approaching branding
from a marketing perspective is a mistake because of the way the public creates their place
perceptions. These perceptions are networks of associations constructed by various
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elements: media, personal experiences, political, social and cultural events, memories and
general knowledge about the place, and in this case, branding cannot control perceptions or
change the whole network of associations being ‘a misunderstanding to assume that one
can open and close “boxes” of perceptions; whenever a consumer is targeted as a tourist or
expat versus an investor’ (Burghard and Govers, 2011:178). What branding can do instead is
to try to amend negative perceptions by adding favourable associations and creating value.
Besides, if branding is marketing there is a risk in promoting a place as an abstract location
which is not adopted by stakeholders. If stakeholders do not accept it, they can create
contradictions between place stakeholders which lead to brand failure – negatively
influencing the image of the place. In Burghard and Govers’s (2011) view, place branding
‘acts rather as a strategy, which informs the marketing and the product offerings of the
place’ (p.178) and needs to be focussed on cooperation and collaboration between
stakeholders.
Place branding is centred on people’s perceptions to shape the place (Kavaratzis and
Ashworth, 2006; Kavaratzis and Ashworth, 2015), being created by an interactive process
between the public and the private sector (Lucarelli, 2018). Hence, traditional marketing
communications for corporate brands do not necessarily apply to place brands. Places
require a more complex approach to integrate the actions and communications of
numerous stakeholders (Warnaby, 2009; Braun et al., 2013) and their branding demands
the fulfilment of diverse stakeholders’ needs (Casais and Monteiro, 2019). Govers (2011)
argues that place branding needs a non-marketing approach where the locals shape the
place and create the substance of it, referring to this as a process of internal branding,
which has potential to shape the internal and external view of the place, thus influencing
place image and reputation. Braun (2011) argues that place brands struggle because their
images and associations are already formed in the minds of the public (with small
exceptions of places which do not have much history behind them). He suggests that ‘place
brands are rooted in history’ (2011:42) as opposed to corporate brands whose associations
can be easily created through marketing. Other authors interlink place history and heritage
with place identity and branding, arguing that ‘if branding is essentially the creation and
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promotion of place identities and reputation, the heritage is the main instrument in such
place branding’ (Ashworth and Kavaratzis, 2011:38).

2.1.2: Place brand identity and image
Braun (2011) suggests that in marketing, brands are usually discussed in relation to their
identity and image. While brand identity is ‘the way that a company wants the consumer to
perceive the brand’ (p.41); the image is ‘the perception of the brand by consumer’,
including brand associations in consumers’ mind (p.41). Thus, brand identity is ‘about the
cues an organisation uses deliberately or by default, to shape the way it wants to be
perceived’ (Fill, 2013:364); and it is conceptualised in the overall presentation of the brand
in front of its stakeholders. However, the sense of place seeks to make another important
distinction from corporate brands and focuses on place attachment and bonding between
people and places (Lecompte, Trelohan, Gentric and Aquilina, 2017). If for corporate brands
their identity and image are linked with their products and services and most certainly, with
a marketing team employed to create the narrative of the brand, for places their brand
identities and images are more convoluted.
Looking into understanding identity, Kath Woodward’s research (2002; 2014) focussed on
personal identity, suggests that there are two dimensions to be considered: (1) the roots
and (2) the routes. While the first provides a history, or DNA which influences our character,
the latter is constructed by our actions and the narrative we choose to develop about who
we are. She also debates that our narratives – the routes, are more important than the
roots because it is the chosen representation, is the easier change and ‘offers an
appropriate vehicle for the interrogation of the relationship between personal and the
social in the construction of identity’ (2002:162). While the place branding literature does
not directly imply a direct link with Woodward’s views on identities, they can be transferred
to place brands. Considering her ideas for place brand identities, the roots can become the
place’s history and culture. The place history and culture are often portrayed through place
characteristics and also referred to in the literature as “place reality” (Cassinger, 2018);
while the routes are the narratives which emerge about the place – its images.
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Place brand images are created though mental schemata because they are shaped in our
minds and memory (Go and Govers, 2013). Considering that brand images are defined as
‘perceptions about a brand as reflected by the brand associations held in memory’ (Keller,
1993:3), for places these images are created through multiple sources which add or distract
associations and values attached to the brand (place experiences, Word-of-mouth or WOM,
media, etc). Brand associations are usually created through experiences with the place or
knowledge about it. Keller (1993) and Go and Govers (2013) argue that brand knowledge is
one of the main elements influencing brand images and that place brands need to uncover
their associations in the brand narrative. Brand narratives can uncover the particularities of
a place, allowing it to differentiate and position itself in the mind of the stakeholders. For
creating a successful place brand, Kotler, Haider and Irving (1993) suggest that it is vital to
decide what/who a place wants to attract and shape their narrative through marketing and
branding accordingly. For example, Las Vegas wanted to attract gamblers and all the
categories associated with them, therefore they invested in creating relevant place
associations (Lee and Lee, 2018).
Nowadays, however, brand narratives and their associations are uncontrollable, and so is
the brand knowledge because of the interventions of numerous stakeholders who can
influence the brand and its image (Go and Govers, 2013). Looking at the brand and its
images from a social constructivist perspective, the literature suggests changing the initial
definition of brand image from ‘the sum of individual perceptions’ (Fournier, 1998:344) and
reformulating it as ‘a shared reality, dynamically constructed through social interactions’
(Ballantyne and Aitken, 2007:365). This is an idea sympathised with by Perks, Gruber and
Edvardsson (2012), who propose that brand images are the consequence of the interactions
between multiple actors. Additionally, place brand images and identities vary for different
segments of the population (Insch and Walters, 2018), because the meaning attributed to
places is related to the specific stakeholder group (Merrilees et al., 2009; Merrilees, Miller
and Herington, 2012). For example, residents might have different views about a place than
visitors, as Zenker et al. (2017) and Baxter, Kerr and Clarke’s (2013) studies showed. The
place brand images and experiences associated with it create the place brand identity (Riza,
Doratli and Fasli, 2012). Thus, the place brand identity is ‘dynamic and based on the
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dialogue of the different stakeholders, instead of a static dimension of the city captured by
any consultant’ (Casais and Monteiro, 2019:230).
According to Henri Lefebvre – in the book ‘The Production of Space’ (1991), spaces are
categorised in three dimensions: (1) the conceived – the imagined spaces, (2) the built – the
physical spaces, and (3) the lived – the space experiences (Butler, 2012). These spaces are
also interpreted by Broudehoux (2018) as the discursive/ conceived images, the material/
concrete images (built/physical), and the experienced images as social images. The author
further focuses on the importance of the conceived images because ‘city brand construction
generally rests upon a consensual, easily digestible and stereotyped interpretation of local
identity and generally includes a part of fiction’ (p.xv). However, when the fiction does not
meet expectations and reality a gap is created, and this gap is usually referred to in the
literature as the gap between the projected and perceived images (Ferrer-Rosell and
Marine-Roig, 2020). These concepts are presented below.

2.1.3: Place communication: projected/induced vs perceived images
Projected or induced images act as secondary information sources and involve place brand
images created by place promoters as a consequence of the marketing and paid
promotional activities done to attract stakeholders into a location for financial or economic
reasons (Ferrer-Rosell and Marine-Roig, 2020). In tourism, projected or induced images are
also used to transform the image of a place into a more appealing destination for tourists by
enhancing the positive elements from that location (Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rosell, 2018).
On the contrary, the perceived images encompass intricate components created on
individual levels and often as a result of the cognitive and affective evaluations of the place
(Baloglu and McCleary, 1999). In consideration to understanding the perceived images,
tourism literature suggests that images are created through three components: the
cognitive component revolving around the knowledge of the place; the affective component
focussing on the feelings towards the place, and the conative component combining the
cognitive-affective elements to highlight the behaviour towards the place (Gartner, 1993;
Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rosell, 2018). The perceived images in many cases could be
influenced by the projected images but considering the image components they are also
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influenced by place knowledge, feelings and emotions about the place, and interactions and
experiences with the place (Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rosell, 2018).
Moreover, other secondary sources might also contribute to the formation of perceived
images. Some authors highlight the importance of organic images (Ferrer-Rosell and
Marine-Roig, 2020). Organic images are created by wider groups of stakeholders, oftentimes
without having financial reasons behind this. In tourism, multiple studies suggest that
people are more influenced by organic images than by projected or induced images (LodràRiera, Martinez-Ruiz, Jiménez-Zarco and Izquierdo-Yusta, 2015; Molina, et al., 2017; MarineRoig, 2017) because these images are closer to the identity of the location, and involve
perceptions, interactions and experiences with the place (Kotler et al., 1993; Marine-Roig
and Ferrer-Rosell, 2018). These images can take the shape of friends’ and relatives’
recommendations and strangers’ or anonymous reviews and comments; and they are
created either through word-of-mouth (WOM) or online, through “User Generated
Content” (UGC). Many authors discus the idea of ‘organic images’ in relation to the online
environment because UCG allows a global exposure to people’s perceptions about places
(Chen and Law, 2016; Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rosell, 2018). For destinations, people use
UGC to decide the locations they want to visit by investigating blogs, reviews, comments
and websites. These UGC become more important than the official promotion of the place
because they are based on individuals’ real experiences and interactions with the place
(Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rosell, 2018).
However, place image construction ‘triggers a complex politics of representation, modifying
the visibility and the invisibility of spaces, subjects, problems and discourses’ (Vanolo,
2017:1). Broudehoux (2018) suggests that place images represent ‘a compromise between
objective reality and a projected ideal’ (p.xiii) and they are created through a process of
seduction and repulsion. While seduction represents the method which manipulates reality
to make the place more appealing, exaggerating its positives and creating a ‘space of
illusions’, repulsion ‘deliberately omits, silences and denies realities that could be
detrimental to the city’s reputation’, (p.xiii) covering up negative traits of the town and
creating the ‘space of exclusion’. Literature shows that successful brand communication
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relies on branding that is implemented ‘through a set of intertwined collective subprocesses’ (Warren and Dinnie, 2018:304), and is not focused on a single unified managerial
process (Zenker and Braun, 2010; Zenker and Beckmann, 2013). Branding demands
stakeholders’ participation to persuade them to share synergetic images of the town
(Kavaratzis, 2004). According to the literature, this persuasion is only possible if
stakeholders are satisfied with the town’s offerings, and the town’s promises meet their
expectations and reality (Molina et al., 2017), In other words, ‘the effort of place branding is
the create the unity of vision based on the new identity that is built on same existing
identity narratives’ (Assche, Lo and Beunen, 2013:71) or the induced images need to be
shaped accordingly to the perceived images.
A model of place communication has been established and used by numerous researchers
in the field (Ind et al., 2013; Uchinaka et al., 2019). The model proposed by Kavaratzis (2004)
suggests that place brand images are communicated in three ways (Figure 4).

Figure 4: City Image Communication (Kavaratzis, 2004)

The primary communication is represented by the place’s offerings. The secondary
communication is made by the municipalities themselves through marketing activities.
These two ways of communication are shaped by the tertiary communication which
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involves WOM reinforced by media and online communication. The first two
communications are controllable, being in the municipalities’ and marketers’ power to
change. The tertiary communication is non-controllable by the municipality or marketers,
being created by the residents and being definitory in creating and communicating the
place’s image. This City Image Communication model shows that the brand image is shaped
by the residents, who are, these days, gaining control over what is being communicated
about the brand, changing the brand ownership from the marketers and municipalities
towards themselves.

2.1.4: Place governance, consumer shift to brand ownership and branding
approaches
Collaboration is creating the opportunity for participatory culture in which the brand control
is ceded to the place’s citizens and the brand itself becomes everyone’s responsibility (Go
and Govers, 2013). Moreover, the marketing and branding trends are moving towards
experiences; the brand is ‘beyond the narrow idea of communication to something that
involves stakeholders in an active way in place making’ focusing on active involvement (Ind
and Holm, 2013:46). Studies suggests that place branding has moved from product branding
to ‘a topic of place governance’ (Assche et al., 2013:71). Go and Govers (2013) argue that
sustainable place brands are based on collaborative work, inclusivity, less hierarchical
structures and networks in place leadership to create resources and gain currency. This
change might be because place brands are seen as ‘living organisms’ and their logos are
“the visible component of a larger, complex system, involving the dynamism of social,
economic and political networks that give life to the city’ (Go and Govers, 2013:25).
Usually, government and municipalities set the agenda for place brands by creating a
structure for the whole branding and marketing campaign. Authorities’ branding campaigns
(top-down approaches) can act:
just as corporate branding campaigns, if properly done, can have a
dramatic effect on the morale, team spirit and sense of purpose of the
company’s own employees, so a proper national branding campaign can
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unite a nation in a common sense of purpose and national pride (Anholt,
2002:234).
However, any approach to marketing and branding places ‘which is not coordinated with
brand equity building may alienate relevant multi-stakeholder representation’ (Go and
Govers, 2013:7). Place brands need to consider that ‘a brand must necessarily reference a
set of qualities in the imagination of the audience’ (Cull, 2019:124) and branding campaigns
can ‘structure positive stories but it certainly cannot work miracles’ (Cull, 2019:137). Place
brands also need to encourage stakeholders to live the brand and sustain a reality based on
the place’s characteristic in order to be sustainable in the long run (Cull, 2019). Thus,
coordination of these approaches is valuable in identifying and using a place’s offerings to
create value for the place. Problems appear when top-down approaches are created for
short-term use and with limited community participation (Hudson et al., 2017) or they are
created remotely from the people (Ind and Holm, 2013; Go and Govers, 2013). As previously
discussed, this leads to a gap between the projected and perceived images, and
contradictory images which might lead to brand failure.
Although most literature on place branding is associated with public sector and authorities’
responsibility to create a brand that communicates an intended image, numerous authors
argue that ‘stakeholders’ involvement is crucial for the success of a city brand’ and that
‘managers should involve residents in the process of the brand design in order to respect
their perceived city identity’ (Casais and Monteiro, 2019:229). Therefore top-down branding
campaigns are not necessarily the solution for promoting places, especially when they are
created by the authorities alone. Brands are no longer controlled through marketing
strategies; they need to be managed through collective branding approaches in which
stakeholders work together to promote the town (Kavaratzis and Kalandides, 2015; Insch
and Walters, 2018; Klijn et al., 2012). Successful brands blur lines and ‘boundaries between
the inside and outside by bringing customers and partners into idea generation and
development’ for the place (Ind and Holm, 2013:4). Considering this shift to brand
ownership and stakeholders’ involvement, there are new, emerging branding approaches
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which are investigated in the literature and represented through bottom-up initiatives or
mixed initiatives between the authorities and different stakeholders.
This idea of a shift in brand ownership was also acknowledged in the literature by a series of
studies and elaborated by Kavaratzis et al.’s book (2018) through the inclusive place
branding concept, defined as ‘a form of place branding that a) goes beyond economic
interests and goals, b) focusses on the residents, c) integrates the voices of many
stakeholders through participatory methods, and d) ‘listens’ to the non-powerful’ (p.4). In
their view, branding becomes inclusive if places not only adopt the idea of participation but
enhance it and facilitate stakeholders’ communication. Research suggests that:
inclusive place branding is thus not a panacea that revolves the tensions
involved in the branding of place. It is a branding process that seeks to
actively include stakeholders and to resist naïve claims to identity,
representation and participation (Giovanardi, Lichrou and Kavaratzis,
2018:172).
Go and Govers (2013) discuss that the fast-changing globalised and interconnected
environment makes possible the transitions from top-down initiatives to bottom-up
initiatives which reinforce the message that all stakeholders can add to and subtract from
brand meaning. Bottom-up initiatives, such as the one in Hudson et al.’s (2017) study,
propose a model of community-based place brand development which creates a unique and
strong brand identity by understanding the core values and mapping out future brand vision
with stakeholders’ interests. Moreover, Zenker and Erfgen (2014) discuss a participatory
place branding in which residents’ involvement and their contributions as ambassadors are
seen as ‘the most valuable assets in place branding’ (p.225). Although literature emphasises
the importance of bottom-up initiatives, Magala (2011) suggests that sometimes bottom-up
approaches are not enough for place branding if they do not ‘match the location’s emergent
promise in order to launch it for everybody to notice’ (p.13). Thus, it suggests that some
bottom-up initiatives could have a minimal impact on the place due to their small size or
small number of participants. More about bottom-up branding initiatives is investigated in
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the literature in relation to the residents and is presented in the section “Residents’
Involvement”.

2.1.5: Online branding
The consumer shift to brand ownership is also discussed in relation to online branding
because online branding is seen as ‘a response to the inter-urban competition among cities
all over the world, and the encouragement of cities to become networked in a global,
digitized arena’ (Björner, 2013:204). The online brand strategies provide information, create
engagement and interactions with users and between users, attract new audiences and
build brand reputation (Hanna and Rowley, 2015; Molina et al., 2017). Online environments
also present an opportunity for places to promote themselves via games and virtual reality,
making place experience multifaceted in nature, where individuals can have an online
experience resembling the city, as Tjøtheim and Go (2011) emphasise. While multiple
researchers consider online branding vital in place branding (Trueman, Klemm and Giroud,
2004; Hays, Page and Buhalis, 2013; Hanna and Rowley, 2015), others believe that to create
successful place brand strategies, brands should include both online and offline means (Go
and Govers, 2011). The equilibrium between online and offline branding strategies is
required to build up a place brand because each medium has different consequences in the
generation of the brand values and perception (Levin, Levin and Heath, 2003; Levin, Levin
and Weller, 2005). For example, offline media strategies, such as promotional print
materials, are found to be critical for more traditional individuals in generating place brand
equity (Molina et al., 2017), and online strategies are needed to keep places connected.
Online platforms, like brands’ websites, have the role of re-creating online the image of the
brand, by transmitting what the brands stands for and what it offers (Bellman and Rossiter,
2004; Vila and Kuster, 2011). In spite of a website’s usefulness, other interactive platforms
are receiving more attention from researchers and marketers because they change the way
people interact and communicate, transforming traditional marketing roles (Kietzmann
Kristopher, Hermkens, McCarthy and Silvestre, 2011; Paniagua and Sapena, 2014; Paniagua,
Korzynski and Mas-Tur, 2017). On these platforms, brand managers are not in control of the
content presented: what the brand says about itself can be insignificant in comparison with
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users’ public opinions about the brand because individuals are transformed from simply
receivers of the message into promoters or opponents of the brand (Parameswaran and
Whinston, 2007; Molina et al., 2017). Consequently, brands become co-created by ‘authors
largely outside marketer’s control’ (Lund, Cohen and Scarles, 2018:271), the power moving
towards the customers (DesAutels, 2011; Kietzmann et al., 2011).
Social media is used for ‘information diffusion and influence propagation at a scale that is
otherwise impossible’ (Morstatter and Liu, 2017:1). Some studies confirm that social media
‘elevates the role of consumers in the co-creation of brands and communication’ (Lund et
al., 2018:271). In social media studies, the ‘technologies of power’ are highlighted to
describe techniques ‘used in practical operation of power, which can be used by individuals
and groups in social media to exert influence on others’ (Lund et al., 2018:274). Power is
seen as a transferable element (Foucault, 1984) and is usually discussed in this context using
the social exchange theory (Nunkoo and Ramkissoon, 2012; Nunkoo and So, 2016). This
theory, defined as ‘general sociological theory concerned with understanding the exchange
of resources between individuals and groups in an interaction situation’ (Ap, 1992:668),
presents two relevant dimensions for this study: the concept of power (Emerson, 1962) and
its link to online trust established between the actors of social exchange (Blau, 1964; Molm,
Takahashi and Peterson, 2000). In this social exchange, some actors become more
influential than others, thus more powerful and gain trust or mistrust from the audience.

2.1.6: The role of stakeholders in place branding
As noted earlier, successful branding relies on stakeholders because a place brand ‘faces
multilevel, multi-actor and multisector challenges’ (Go and Govers, 2013:218) and is in need
of cooperative work between stakeholders. In previous studies on place branding
(Maheshwari, Lodorfos and Vandewalle, 2014; Stylidis, Belhassen and Shani, 2015),
stakeholders’ roles and involvement were examined using stakeholder theory (Phillips,
Freeman and Wicks, 2005). Their findings suggest that place stakeholders are essential in
place communication because they can support, reinforce, deny or undermine the brand
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and its message and they create brand knowledge. Go and Govers (2013) discuss brand
knowledge as the uncontrollable element which affects the brand due to the influence of
the stakeholders, who nowadays can interfere with the brand message and shape the brand
images.
Ind and Holm (2013) argue that for places’ sustainable growth, brands need to focus on
their stakeholders and brand relationships because all stakeholders may co-create brand
meaning. Casais and Monteiro (2019) discuss that the local character of the place is given by
the relationships and social bonds of the stakeholders in that place. According to them, the
social bonds between residents and tourists create the character of the place because
people relate to each other and their connections influence their place perceptions.
Some stakeholders might be more powerful actors in communications than others and their
power may be conceptualised through their saliency. The salience in a social exchange can
be explained through Bourdieu’s theory of cultural intermediaries (1994) which suggests
that social and cultural capital appear to be possessed in larger amounts by particular
occupations in different fields (Bell, 2016). The theory was conceptualised by Warren and
Dinnie (2018) who adopted the initial model and applied it to a place branding context
(Figure 5). They argue that each actor has a different impact on influencing the brand
according to their habitus, capital and occupation. However, the findings do not provide
enough details on how each factor impacts the brand.
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Figure 5: Bourdieu's theory of cultural Intermediation adapted to the context of place branding
(Warren and Dinnie, 2018)

Stakeholders’ involvement in the branding process leads to the formation of an “open
brand” – a concept which is controversial. On one hand, Cassinger and Thelander (2018)
suggest that places need to embrace “open brands” because of their stakeholders’
contradictions and facilitate collaborations as:
embracing contradictions in accounts of place identity could allow for a
marginalised and silenced voice to be heard, and contribute to an
awareness of what place branding strategies accomplishes in social life
(p.71).
On the other hand, a quantitative study using structural equation modelling to survey data
from the Netherlands and Germany identified an indirect negative effect on reputation due
to an open place brand (Braun et al., 2018). This is explained by the open brand mechanism
which simulates discussion and facilitates stakeholders’ conflicts. One solution to attenuate
these conflicts would be to align projected images with perceived images as previously
discussed. Hence, the solution is to promote stakeholders’ perceptions and organic images
as marketing materials, instead of focusing on creating a new and different induced image
using traditional marketing and promotional activities (Zenker and Brown, 2010; Govers,
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2011; Warren and Dinnie, 2018). So, in this case, the promoted place image would resemble
or match the identity of the place. Place communication becomes an interaction or social
exchange between the main place stakeholders; their interactions build up the place brand
identity, its image and reputation (Braun et al., 2013:12). According to the literature, the
main place stakeholders are the municipality because they have the authority to create and
manipulate the projected images, and the residents because they are “living” the brand
(Baumgarth, 2010) and have daily interactions with it (Källström, 2016).

2.1.7: Product-oriented paradigm vs service-based logics: municipality and
residents – the main place brand contributors
The shifts towards consumer ownership and the direction towards bottom-up initiatives are
due to a new direction in marketing. According to Vargo and Lusch (2004 and 2006), after
1980 there was a recorded shift in marketing towards continuous social and economic
processes which build the marketing paradigm. Vargo and Lusch (2006) present this shift as
service-dominant (S-D) logic, which relates to integration, relationships and interactions
between actors.
Go and Govers (2013) argue that S-D logic ‘considers the relationship between service and
good, beyond their binary relationship’ (p.197). S-D logic is presented as a challenging
concept for top-down place branding approaches. In some authors’ view, a top-down
approach cannot change a place’s image because a place image needs a practice-based
approach and is ‘embodied in people, culturally embedded and socially constructed’ (Go
and Govers, 2013:197). Brown (2018) suggests that:
putting people at the centre of place provides the potential to re-orientate
many of the mental models developed in mainstream marketing that were
devised to focus on a purely goods, or outputs objective, instead to include
and celebrate processes and outcomes and therefore meet a broader set
of needs (p.52).
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The author suggests that S-D logic can lead to brand reorientation because it puts
‘marketing in service to people rather than marketing viewing people purely as units of
analysis’ (p.52). Thus, S-D logic also shows the evolution of branding towards more peopleorientated approaches. However, there are limited studies which specifically focus on
developing the S-D logic in place branding (Warnaby, 2009; Go and Govers, 2013; Källström,
2016; Florek and Insch, 2020). Literature suggests that place branding has overlooked the
importance of the S-D logic and its premises, but that there is potential to build up
knowledge on this logic in place branding due to its people-orientated nature (Warnaby,
2009; Go and Govers, 2013).
Considering a place’s main stakeholders, Källström’s (2016) research is one of the few
studies which has expanded S-D logic in the context of place branding. He suggests that
place branding can be approached through two perspectives. The first is from the productorientated perspective which involves the municipality through the provision of their own
branding to the place – the promotion of the brand potential proposition. In the second
approach, place branding is examined from a service-based logic which uses residents for
place value creation. These two approaches are conceptualised in Table 1.
Table 1: Product-oriented paradigm vs Service based logic (Källström, 2016)

In Källstrom’s (2016) view, on one hand the municipality, which represents the organisation
in charge of the place management, promotes the place’s potential value proposition
through marketing activities. On the other, the residents test such propositions through
their experience, concept defined by the authors as “value-in-use”. In this context, the
brand value is co-created, and the place brand becomes an interaction between the
municipality and the residents, as seen in Figure 6. Moreover, some authors argue that
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successful place branding is not marketing place images to residents, but “with residents”
(Bjurklo, Edvardsson and Gebauer, 2009; Källström, 2016), suggesting that place brands
need to be jointly created by both working together – co-creating the brand.

Figure 6: Place Value Co-creation: Municipality and Residents (Källström, 2016)

2.1.8: Brand and place brand reputation
2.1.8.1: Brand reputation
A general understanding of reputation is represented through the process of assessing ‘the
pros and cons of a subject, person, an organisation, or its products’ (van Riel, 2013:15) or by
people’s collective attitudes towards the brand (Braun et al., 2018). Their attitudes being
the ‘result of information processes impacted by cues from the organisation itself, from
peers, media, and last but not least, from personal experiences’ (van Riel, 2013:15).
Research related to reputation addresses two categories: individual or personal reputation
and corporate reputation.
While individual reputation is focussed on promoting a personal brand (e.g. promoting
yourself in front of an employer), corporate reputation is defined as a ‘collective
representation of a brand’s past actions and results that describe the brand’s ability to
deliver valued outcomes to multiple stakeholders’ (Fombrun and Rindova, in Chernatony,
1999:170). Other researchers define it as an intangible asset through which stakeholders
evaluate an organisation (Coombs and Holladay, 2006) in relation to their knowledge
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(Deephouse, 2000). Reputation acts like a driver of people’s attitudes and behaviour
towards the brand (Schultz, Hatch and Larsen, 2000). Therefore, it can help the brand
negotiate further contracts, gather more customers and become less precarious to future
overrun costs (Duflo, 2013).
Multiple sources regard reputation as an aggregation of images over time (Fombrun and van
Riel, 2003; Braun et al., 2018). To understand the concepts of “Reputation” and “Brand
Image” in marketing and the corporate world, Shee and Abratt (1989) and Fill (2013)
proposed a model explaining the process through which these are created by looking at the
corporate communication (Figure 7).

Figure 7: Building Blocks of Corporate Reputation (Fill, 2013)

According to them, the brand personality, which is associated with the culture and core
nature of the organisation, creates the brand identity. Brand identity leads to the corporate
image, followed by the emergent corporate reputation. While images are the instantly built
‘perception that different audiences have of an organisation and results from the audience’s
interpretation and meaning that they ascribe to the identity cues presented by an
organisation’ (Fill, 2013:364), reputation is constructed over time and is less volatile than
brand images (Braun et al., 2018), requiring ‘nurturing through time and image consistency’
(Markwick and Fill, 1997:398).
On the other hand, this aggregation of images emerges from the interaction and
communication between the brand and its stakeholders (Fombrun and van Riel, 2003):
‘Positive interactions with stakeholders build reputation capital. Negative interactions
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represent withdraws from the account’ (Coombs and Holladay, 2016:124). Consequently,
the communications between the brand and its stakeholders are vital in building the
reputation of both corporate and place brands.

2.1.8.2: Place reputation
Most of the research on place reputation investigates the concept using qualitative
approaches (Bell, 2016; Foroudi, Gupta, Kitchen, Foroudi and Nguyen, 2016), however a few
studies have used quantitative (Braun et al., 2018) or both quantitative and qualitative
methods (Nelson, 2015). These studies suggest a strong tie between place branding and
reputation because
place branding is concerned with managing the reputation of cities, states,
regions and nations. More specifically, it intends to build name awareness;
a distinctive, believable, authentic, meaningful, memorable and co-created
image; as well as loyalty among stakeholders (Burghard and Govers,
2011:177).
For places, reputation starts with an umbrella place brand ‘to support the promotion and
branding of various products, services’ (Hanna and Rowley, 2015:100) and it is created by
brand images (Bell, 2016) similar to corporate reputation. Place reputation is formed by the
aggregation of place images through time being defined as the place perception of the
public sector, residents, businesses and tourists (Braun et al., 2018). Thus, the dimensions
discussed for corporate brands become more complex for places as the personality and
identity of the place are not only created by a marketing team; they are also created and
shaped by all the people living and interacting with the place. Although a place’s
municipality could be accounted in a similar position to brand managers, place stakeholders
are more complex and diverse. Usually, place identity leads to the creation of place images
which are then shaped into place reputation, but this is not always the case. Sometimes
place images are formed by stakeholders alone or through marketing communication and
branding processes and these images do not always match the place’s identity, raising
issues between the promoted, perceived and local identity of the place (Go and Govers,
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2013). These issues lead to a gap between the promoted and perceived images, as
previously discussed, and usually lead to negative reputation due to mismatching and
contradictory place narratives.

2.1.8.3: Negative place reputation
If the projected and perceived images are not aligned, negative reputation can emerge as a
consequence of poor or contradictory brand communication. The place brand literature
presents two explanations for poor/contradictory brand communication. The first
explanation appears to be associated with people’s cultural traits. Some studies use
Hofstede’s (1984) cultural traits to suggest that people of different nationalities and
backgrounds perceive a place brand and its promotion activities differently (Mele, De
Ascaniis, and Cantoni, 2015; Önder and Marchiori, 2017). Thus, for a town with a diverse
population, communication might face difficulties when including everyone’s perspectives
and aligning all perceived images.
The second explanation is when the place brand municipality (and promotion agencies for
touristic destinations) fails to simulate a reality of the place brand in their marketing and
promotional activities (Önder and Marchiori, 2017). In this case, stakeholders’ actions and
communications will reveal a contradictory place image to the one promoted by the place
municipality. For example, in tourism literature, a study analysing a destination’s online
promotions suggests that negative place images result from the need of ‘physical presence
in a destination to experience a place and it is possible that the promises made in the online
communication exceed the reality of the place’ (Molina et al., 2017:30). In this case, place
promotion activities and materials did not match the reality of the location. This is also
supported by a study on Bradford (Trueman et al., 2004) and by another study on 12 UK
towns (Paganoni, 2012). These studies showed that there is a gap between the identity of
the town transmitted through municipality online communication and the identity of the
place experienced by various place communities.
In marketing, brand managers work to create an alignment between induced and perceived
images. This alignment is used to create a positive brand reputation by diminishing any
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contrasting communication which might damage the brand (Mackay and Fesenmaier, 1997;
Kim and Lehto, 2013). Although this would be ideal for places and destinations, most of the
time, this is not possible or true. Places, like corporate brands, try to communicate their
positive attributes to sell themselves in front of different stakeholders, and sometimes
these attributes represent brand promises which do not match with the reality or perceived
image of the brand. This gap between projected and perceived images can lead to negative
reputation, through what is called in the literature “representation dissonance” (MarineRoig and Ferrer-Rosell, 2018).
Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rosell (2018) discuss the concept of “representation dissonance” by
referring to destination brands which promote images created by promotion agencies and
municipalities that do not match with the images created by the people who experience the
brands (e.g. tourists). The authors discuss the importance of image congruency for the
benefit of the location. They suggest that places which have representation/ image
dissonance also have socio-political and economic issues, are unable to communicate their
identity to their stakeholders and have reputational issues. This idea is also supported by
other researchers who have looked at place brand communication, projected vs perceived
image and place branding (Bandyopadhyay and Morais, 2005; Dinnie, 2008; Clavé, 2010).

2.1.8.4: Negative reputation online
From another perspective, place reputation is affected by online technology. Digital content
influences place reputation and image (Hunter, 2016; Molina et al., 2017). Some authors
recommend encouraging consumers to write reviews about their experiences because:
‘positive customer reviews counteract a negative consumer review more efficiently than a
positive brand response’ (Ullrich and Brunner, 2015:66). A study illustrated this idea by
measuring South Koreans’ individual perceptions about the USA and investigating the
differences between online and offline communication that affect people’s attitudes and
perceptions about the country (Seo, 2013). The findings suggest that personal connections
with people from the country and personal place experiences enhance people’s
understanding of the culture and the country, and lead to more positive place perceptions.
On the other hand, the author argues that the more online social relationships are
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established between an individual and the country, the more negatively they rate its
reputation. In the author’s view, this happens because relationships established over the
internet lack empathy and trust in comparison with real-life relationships and people are
more sceptical of the information they read online. Another explanation suggests that
online materials do not meet the audience’s expectations. The author talks about the
importance of social networks for promoting a country’s image, specifying that South
Korean individuals were more influenced by their relatives and friends’ opinions about the
country than the information on official websites. Therefore, it is argued that a relationshipbased approach for public diplomacy would be more beneficial than an information-based
one (Seo, 2013; Zaharna, 2009).
The online environment is shown to amplify the effects of negativity because the
environment facilitates anonymity and transparency which allows users to create and share
negative posts which they would not do if their identities were identifiable (Lee and Youn,
2009; Wright, 2013). Seo (2013) also mentions that negativity weighs more than positivity
and this, in an online environment, would be amplified. The suggestion is embedded in
extensive research in the social sciences, particularly in psychology, that indicate human
nature is predisposed to amplify the negativity spectrum.

2.1.8.5: Dominance of negativity
Many studies have concluded that negative opinions are more influential than positive ones
(Fiske, 1980; Kahneman and Tversky, 1982; Lau, 1982 and 1985; Reyes, Afifi, Krwchuk,
Imperato, Shelly and Lee, 1999; Baumeister et al., 2001; Wanta, Golan and Lee, 2004;
Chevalier and Mayzlin, 2006; Luo, 2009; Lee and Youn, 2009; Cui, Lui and Guo, 2012; Chen
and Lurie, 2013; Seo, 2013; East, Uncles, Romaniuk and Lomax, 2016) by being more
contagious (Rozin and Royzman, 2001). There are a few explanations for this. One is the
cost-orientated hypothesis which explains the motivational phenomenon through which
people prefer to offer importance to negative comments because they want to avoid future
losses rather than focus on future gains (Lau, 1982; Seo, 2013). The other possible
explanation is the figure-ground hypothesis which states that negativity is ‘more salient,
more easily noticed, and therefore more easily processed’ (Lau, 1985:121). This is because
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we live in a positive world where negative information stands out from the positive
available (Sears, 1983; Lau 1982 and 1985; Seo, 2013).
The spreading of negativity can also be explained through the negativity bias theory. Bias
theory, known as the negativity effect, suggests that negativity has greater impact than
positivity on someone’s psychological state, and this can be explained in four ways:
(a) negative potency (negative entities are stronger than the equivalent
positive entities), (b) steeper negative gradients (the negativity of negative
events grows more rapidly with approach to them in space or time than
does the positivity of positive events, (c) negativity dominance
(combinations of negative and positive entities yield evaluations that are
more negative than the algebraic sum of individual subjective valences
would predict), and (d) negative differentiation (negative entities are more
varied, yield more complex conceptual representations, and engage a
wider response repertoire) (Rozin and Royzman, 2001:296).
In spite of this, some researchers disagree with negativity dominance (East, Hammond and
Lomax, 2008; Ho-Dac, Carson and Moore, 2013; Memarzadeh and Blum, 2015). Negative
reviews might not be important for some audiences. For example, a tourism study found
that female business travellers are more inclined to decide to rent a hotel room based on
positive comments, and they are not interested in negative reviews. Also, men considered
both positive and negative reviews when making the same decision (Memarzadeh and
Blum, 2015). Another study showed that negative and positive reviews have a different
impact on attitudes to and perceived usefulness of a product or service. While negative
reviews were shown to be vital in perceived usefulness, positive ones influenced
attitudes towards the brands (Purnawirawan, Eisend, Pelsmacker and Dens, 2015). Both
customer reviews and WOM, negative or positive, were moderated by brand strength
(Ho-Dac et al., 2013; Ullrich and Brunner, 2015).
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2.1.8.6: Media, stereotyping, stigma and social influence
Schatz (2013) discusses that brands are reduced to impressions and these impressions are
usually the reputation of the place. For example, Syria used to be associated with war and
refugees, Vietnam with a war of more than 40 years ago, the Middle East with terror and
conflicts, Dubai with luxury hotels and Las Vegas with casinos. These impressions are usually
based on stereotypes created in the mind, and they are very hard to change. However,
through strategic communication processes brands could become sustainable,
counterattack those stereotypes and ‘free themselves from their dependency on headlines
in the future’ (p.147). The author discusses that those stereotypes are mostly based on
media headlines.
In the context of place, negativity is more influential over the perception of a nation when
the media is involved. A study about the effects of media on a country’s reputation showed
that respondents have negative attitudes towards a country with negative media coverage,
but positive media coverage showed to be insignificant in influencing public perceptions
(Wanta et al., 2004). Other authors argue that media create stereotypes because they are
‘showing only a tiny and unrepresentative portion of the world though its window’ and
‘create the very world it seeks to reflect’ which brings the discussion to the media agenda
setting theory (Anastasio, Rose and Chapman, 1999:52) and the impartiality of the media.
However, Schatz (2013) says that even though ‘in the instances where media coverage is
objectively neutral, consumers of that news perceive it as biased because they think it
misrepresents/ inadequately represents their worldview’ (p.149). This might be explained
through Shaw and McCombs’s (1977) statement:
the most important effect of mass communication, its ability to mentally
order and organize our world for us. In short, the mass media may not be
successful in telling us what to think, but they are stunningly successful in
telling us what to think about (cited in Schatz, 2013:150).
Schatz (2013) suggested that places are often reduced to clichés and these clichés are not
changed through a top-down campaign because all stakeholders need to accept, support
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and contribute to the proposed/induced image of the brand. In his research, he suggests
that most places fail to change their reputation and clichés because they use top-down
approaches, instead of involving all stakeholders in the process. One place which
successfully turned around negative clichés and built a positive reputation is Germany.
Germany’s reputation dramatically changed from a negative association with an
authoritarian regime to a positive image associated with product and service quality. For
Germany, “Made in Germany” branding contributed to a reputational shift. Interestingly,
the tagline was initially made after the Second World War to warn people against the poor
quality of German products. However, because all businesses had to label their products
with “Made in Germany”, entrepreneurs and other stakeholders reversed this stigma by
focusing on building good-quality products. Hence, the intended stigma worked in their
favour and helped build an internationally positive reputation. The case of Germany shows
that these clichés can be changed if all stakeholders work together to support a new image
of the place and their actions build on this new image (e.g. German products eventually
raised and exceeded people’s expectation). The author suggests that this branding
benefited business owners, politicians, scientists and everyone, and because everyone had a
benefit, they became responsible for the brand. Thus, it shows that identifying and laying
out clear benefits could encourage people to support a new image of a place.
Nevertheless, Jones and Kubacki, (2014) who researched on overcoming stigma for places
with social issues discovered that places with social issues find it more difficult to remove
those negative stereotypes because these stereotypes are embedded in place realities and
experiences which require substantial changes. For these places, place branding “is
necessary to ensure that people’s perceptions of a place’s brand is an accurate reflection of
the place’s offerings because positive perceptions encourage desired behaviours” (Jones
and Kubacki, 2014:219). According to Jones and Kubacki (2014), these places with social
issues mistakenly put too much on emphasise on promotion and too little focus on the place
development. However, according to the authors, there are some places which managed to
overcome negative stigma by creating desirable environments and implementing policies
and strategic decisions. These actions ensured that despite branding did not directly solve
all social issues, it was not ignoring these issues, but aid in improving the overall place
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environment. For example, Dundee turned its post-industrial violent image with a stigma
attached to its social housing issue into an attraction for investors, residents, and tourists;
and Holon changed its violet image by tackling its prominent social issues with formative
research and evaluations of place perceptions to identify and place’s key areas of
improvements. The authors underline the importance of policy creation and
implementation concentrating on the importance of “officials leading through examples”
(p.226) to bring cultural changes and the importance of brand managers to focus on the
place perceptions when adopting an all-encompassing process, including not only
promotions but place developments.

On the other hand, negative stigma could be harder to change due to the perceptions of the
people around us which can influence our thinking. Our perceptions are changed, as Schatz
(2013) and Anastasio et al., (1999) suggested, by our social relations and identity:
social identity is a powerful sculptor not only of perceptions, but of
opinions as well. Research has shown that opinions are often influenced by
other members of the in-group. Even when an in-group member presents
an opinion that is unpopular and goes against one’s natural inclinations,
the in-group member still remains a persuasive force, much more so than
any out group member (Anastasio et al., 1999:154).
Our social identity and networks influence our opinions and might also influence what we
believe, and how we perceive places. In marketing, this social influence started to be
applied through the tactics of ‘influencers’ or ‘brand ambassadors’ – denoting the process
through which individuals are paid to advocate for the brand on a more individual level and
persuade other people to buy, use or promote the products and services advertised
(Howard and Kerin, 2013). Influencers are also ‘individuals who have the power to affect
decisions of others because of their (real or perceived) authority, knowledge, position, or
relationship’ (Gretzel, 2018:147). More about brand ambassadors is presented in relation to
residents in the section “Residents’ Involvement”.
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2.1.8.7: Improving reputation
The aforementioned information suggests that representation dissonances, created through
contradictory place interpretations, are usually not resolved only through a marketing
approach and require internal change into the “place reality”. Hence, the process of
improving reputations is seen as a long process that ‘follows facts’ and ‘contrary to many
advertising myths, no image can develop against reality in the medium term, let alone the
long term’ (Schatz, 2013:161). Reputational shifts need long-term strategic planning and a
deeper understanding of negative place associations created. Avraham (2013) suggests that
most crisis management strategies are relevant for sudden negative images and not for
long-term issues, and he acknowledges that there is a need for future research on places
with existing negative reputation and ways to improve this.
Govers and Go (2009) suggest “gap bridging” as the crucial aim for place branding because
place brands need to reduce the “representation dissonance’” and align the projected and
perceived images to create positive reputations. To diminish this gap, there is a common
view that place reputation needs more than propaganda, and marketing communication is
not enough (Govers, 2011) because place reputation must be earned (Anholt, 2008). Anholt
is just one of the many researchers in the field suggesting that ‘new, more legitimate, more
democratic and more public-spirited forms of reputation management are now necessary’,
most of which include the stakeholders’ involvement and collaborating work (2011:5).
Improving reputation through art and culture
There are numerous attempts in the literature to suggest that place reputation can be
improved through art and creative activities and this might be because ‘place brand
reputation is inextricably linked to a cultivation of imagined identities’ (Magala, 2011:12).
Research suggests that these imagined identities could be created in numerous ways,
however artistic and cultural activities proved to be advantageous in shaping a city’s image
because ‘without a plethora of lively and creative, experimental and controversial proposals
– legitimizing a city in the eyes, ears, minds and hearts of diverse stakeholders, audiences
and constituencies is bound to fail’ (Magala, 2011:13).
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According to Madala (2011), ‘without blooming creative industries (journalists, writers,
visual artists, designers, composers, musicians, media professionals) cities tend to resemble
one another’ (p.16). Especially now, in an information age where globalisation fades
traditions and personal characteristics, it is extremely important for places to find their
authentic character and that ‘recognition demands creative artists’ (Madala, 2011:6). In the
author’s view, only cultural content can reimagine identities for cities and can make a
difference. As Go and Govers (2013) suggest, representation of culture is indivisible from
place branding because it creates authenticity.
Place authenticity in accordance with Morgan et al., (2011) builds place reputations and can
be created by harvesting creativity. The authors came up with a framework for building and
improving destination images through creativity (Figure 8). This framework suggests that
destinations encompass six dimensions which, brought together, have potential to build
creative reputations. The “Tone” dimension constitutes the “sense of place” of the
destination through heritage, peoples’ attitudes and narratives. The “Tradition”,
“Tolerance” and “Transformability” dimensions relate to the destination’s history, culture
and the openness to embracing changes and creative ideas. The “Talent” dimension
constitutes the place’s resources and the “Testimony” relates to the experiences people
have with the destination transcended into the destinations’ positive or negative reviews.
While the last dimension could be applied mostly to destination brands, the others might be
relevant for place brands which are not destinations because they explain how places build
creative reputations based on a combination of factors: people’s attitudes, culture, history,
place resources and the way people react to the intended change, supporting creative ideas
and have a high ability to incorporate changes.
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Figure 8: The virtuous circle of creative destination reputation (Morgan et al., 2011)

Place reputation can also come from or be influenced by famous people living in that place
(Ashworth and Kavaratzis, 2011). For example, Salzburg, Austria, became known for Mozart,
Bayreuth, Germany, for Wagner, Liverpool, UK, for ‘The Mersey Beat’ and ‘The Beatles’,
New Orleans, USA, for traditional jazz, etc. Additionally, place reputation is also influenced
by organisations within the town (Jakab and Happ, 2017). For most people, all they know of
Luton is related to the airport, showing that some organisations might have something to do
with the town’s reputation (Fitzgerald, 2019). However, the literature has yet to answer
whether famous people and organisations can influence an already created negative place
reputation.

2.2: Place Brand Co-creation and Residents’ Involvement
2.2.1: Co-creation introduction
The co-creation concept is derived from research on user-driven product innovation and
showed a remarkable increase in customer value (Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2004b). The
process spread fast from the field of innovation to marketing, branding and, nowadays, to
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place branding. In marketing, brand co-creation is discussed as a ‘new brand logic’ (Merz
and Vargo, 2009) or a new branding paradigm (Hatch and Schultz, 2010), regarding
community participation (Ind et al., 2013; Hajli et al., 2017) and social inclusion (Paganoni,
2012), being used to build relationships and generate value (Payne and Frow, 2005; Payne,
Storbacka and Frow, 2008; Payne, Storbacka, Frow and Knox, 2009; Zwass, 2010). ‘Brand cocreation’ is also discussed in relation to “co-production”, “active involvement” and
“collective branding”, “inclusive branding”, and conceptualises a branding technique which
allows brand stakeholders to be involved in the creation and communication of the brand
and its images (Phi and Dredge, 2019).
Powell and Dépelteau (2013) and Phi and Dredge (2019) believe that the brand co-creation
concept reflects a socially constructed and interdependent world. Brand co-creation relates
to a social constructivist approach of looking at the brand and its images, because the brand
is created and shaped through social exchanges between the brand managers and
stakeholders. Co-creation involves the collaborative creation of brand values because brand
value is ‘co-created through network relationships and social interactions among the
ecosystem of all stakeholders’ (Merz and Vargo, 2009:338).

2.2.2: Approaches, methods and outcomes of co-creation in marketing
Brand co-creation encompasses a focus on the stakeholders and their relations. Through cocreation, stakeholders get access to the brand governance and ‘are given and take control
of brand meaning and ultimately the value(s) it brings to the organization’ (Hatch and
Schultz, 2010:603).
Hatch and Schultz (2010) build on Prahalad and Ramaswamy’s (2004b) idea of co-creation
and apply it to branding through brand community engagement. Brand communities seem
to be working through co-creation processes because they ‘provide social structure to the
relationship between marketer and consumer’ (Muniz and O’Guinn, 2001:427). The authors
suggest four building blocks for co-creation and community involvement. These are divided
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in two dimensions: stakeholder/company engagement and organisational self-disclosure.
The first consists in dialogue and access, and the second in transparency and risk – blocks
which were first suggested by Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2004a). However, Hatch and
Schultz re-organised the blocks (Figure 9) to suggest that if the stakeholders’ involvement is
high then the risks become high, especially when brands do not live up to the promises
made. In their view, brands need to be aware that dialogue leads to access and
transparency but also to risks. Hence, brands need to ‘recognise the extent to which the
larger world determines their value(s)’ (p.603).

Figure 9: Hatch and Schultz’s (2010) brand co-creation framework based on Prahalad and
Ramaswamy’s (2004b)

Hatch and Schultz (2010) discuss branding as a co-creation approach because of its ‘ability
to create dialogue’ (p.585) inside and outside of a company. In their view, branding creates
access for the stakeholders to company’s inside management, culture and structure,
increasing transparency but also exposing it to risks. The risks associated with co-creation
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are reduced authenticity due to the involvement of stakeholders, copyright infringement of
company practices, and loss of management control.
Another study emphasised that the foundations for co-creation processes are the
involvement of brand communities and shared knowledge about the brand because
consumers alone hardly participate in the process on their own (Payne et al., 2009). The
study’s findings also suggest that the co-creation outcomes are service improvement, better
management and technological advances.
Literature evidence shows that the co-creation process is worth putting under an in-depth
investigation in social media and online environments where social interactions are easily
facilitated (Christian, Mainelli and Pay, 2014; Kietzmann et al., 2011; Kim, Choi, Qualls and
Han, 2008; Yan, 2011). There are two relevant studies which deepen co-creation knowledge
using online communities. Ind et al.’s (2013) study explains the co-creation process and its
outcome for corporate brands using a netnographic approach. The researchers selected
some members of a new online community based on their level of participation online and
investigated their actions towards the brand. Their findings show that the feedback from
the community is shaping the brand (Figure 10). However, the study is limited to corporate
brands whose identities are clearly defined by a marketing team. Therefore for a place
brand the co-creation process might need a different representation.

Figure 10: The emerge and outcome of co-creation (Ind et al., 2013)
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The second study (Hajli et al., 2017) conducted interviews in Iran with users and managers
of three brands and their online communities and were analysed using content analysis. The
findings suggest that successful branding strategies are based on a co-creative process using
social media and online communities to develop relationships with brand stakeholders.
These relationships are influenced by the trust, commitment and level of satisfaction, which
build loyalty; loyalty then leads the consumers to co-create the brand (Figure 11).

Figure 11: Role of online communities in branding co-creation (Hajli et al., 2017)

Similar to the representation on the Figures 10 and 11, customers’ trust in the brand
influences their feedback and their participation in brand activities. A customer who trusts
the brand is more likely to participate in brand activities and create positive value for the
brand. Conversely, a customer who does not trust the brand, might be engaged in
boycotting it and create negative brand associations. Hence, co-creation can be positive
when the value created is positive and negative when the customer detracts value from the
brand or boycotts the brand (Seifert and Kwon, 2020).

2.2.3: Place brand co-creation
2.2.3.1: Place brand co-creation
For place brands, the co-creation process becomes a matter of governance (Braun et al.,
2018), involving internal stakeholders in the branding process. The co-creation process of
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place brands is defined as ‘a discursive social process in which salient stakeholders may
directly or indirectly, purposefully or coincidentally interact’ (Vallaster and von Wallpach,
2013:1506). Some authors talk about a place’s salient stakeholders, suggesting co-creation
in regard to online communication because the digital environment facilitates consumerempowerment in branding (Fuller, Jawecki and Muhlbacher, 2007). However, place brand
co-creation is not only present in the literature through online environment studies. It
appears in the investigation of bottom-up approaches (Hudson et al., 2017), residents and
stakeholders’ engagement and participatory involvement (Aitken and Campelo, 2011;
Zenker and Erfgen, 2014; Martin and Capelli, 2017; Hudak, 2019; Casais and Monteiro,
2019; Helmi, Bridson and Casidy, 2020; Florek and Insch, 2020), and brand communities and
citizens’ involvement in public diplomacy and public sector (Govers, 2018; Cull, 2019; Stoica,
2020).
Research on co-creation gained popularity in place branding studies because:
cooperation is essential and a co-creation approach to place branding,
clearly distinguishable from sector-led marketing initiatives, provides the
only way toward establishing and sustaining a successful place brand
(Burghard and Gover, 2011:178).
Several studies support this idea. For example, Gnoth’s (2002) study argues that
collaborative bottom-up approaches for brand development are more successful than topdown branding approaches because they create a sustainable brand communication and
networks. Hankinson’s (2004) study emphasises that place brands need to get away from
their focus on communication and direct attention towards stakeholders’ relationships and
behaviours: moving the focus from brand image to the reality of the place which is cocreated by its stakeholders. Similarly, Ind (2004), Ind and Bjerke (2007) and Braun et al.,
(2013) discuss the importance of “living” the brand, and Hankinson (2007) discusses place
brands as networks built on relationships between stakeholders. Warnaby (2009) discusses
co-creation as an important approach for contemporary place branding which utilises a
service-dominant logic. Moreover, looking at Amid Mintzberg’s configuration theory, Go
and Govers (2013) raise the issue that place brands create their value through networks
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which are situated in a wider system based on relationships between individuals,
organisations and government working together.
The earlier discussion on corporate brand co-creation showed that the process is facilitated
by brand communities. Similarly, for places, studies like Hudson et al., (2017) show that
brand communities use co-creation to develop bottom-up initiatives that address local
communities’ concerns. This approach differs from the co-creation in the top-down
approaches in which residents are only consulted (e.g. logo design consultation) to promote
the place (Casais and Monteiro, 2019). Gnoth (2002) and Klooster, Go and Baalen (2004)
support the idea that place brands need to work with place communities because they are
creating meaning for the place. Moreover, Burgard and Govers (2011) suggest that brand
communities not only create strong brands but can enhance brand transferability towards
other stakeholders because individuals from a specific community can adopt the brand and
persuade others to do the same.
Phi and Dredge (2019) present a meta-narrative literature review on co-creation of place
brands from a tourism perspective in which they assess multiple perspectives, meaning and
uses of place brand co-creation. They suggest that mostly, the term “brand co-creation” is
used in the tourism literature to reflect only fragmented collective process (e.g. collective
designing or co-production), but the terminology has a broader scope for places. The
broader scope is evidenced by the fact that place co-creation not only involves value
creation between two or more actors, but also a collaborative exchange of resources, new
models of collaborations and blurred lines between the actors’ roles and resources involved
in the process. For example, in a co-creation process, the actors’ roles can change according
to their knowledge and power to influence other people. The place’s internal stakeholders,
the residents and tourists, can become the brand experts, while the municipality becomes
the receiver of the brand, blurring the lines between their roles. Therefore, “place brand cocreation” becomes a complex process in which the exchanges of information allow a
dynamic place brand to be created by multiple actors.
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2.2.3.2: Factors affecting co-creation: actors’ roles, attitudes and power dynamics
In this process of blurring the lines between actors’ roles, some actors might be more
resourceful than others in relation to the place brand, thus, they have different roles for the
brand. Co-creation, as identified in public sector citizen involvement by Voorberg et al.,
(2015) study through a systematic literature review, presents three types of processes
involving citizens in different roles. In the first, the citizens act as co-implementers, being
directly instructed by the authority to help public services (e.g. Bernari’s 1990 study
involving citizens in garbage disposal services). The second entails citizens as co-designers.
In this role they shape the way services are delivered or they participate in re-shaping public
spaces through collaborations with the authorities. In this case, the citizens are consulted to
offer ideas and feedback on public services or public spaces. This role corresponds with codesigners and co-collaborators roles suggested by Wipf, Ohl and Groeneveld’s (2009) study
in which citizens contributed to public space design and maintenance. Lastly, the third role
entails citizens’ role as initiators, in which they take initiative to change public spaces or
services and the authorities may contribute to support them.
Bason’s (2010) research on co-creation suggests that most studies focus on citizens as codesigners and disregard the fact that co-creation could be used for brand meaning
generation. Co-creation of meaning could, in his view, benefit from more research. Building
on the co-creation of meaning, Voorberg et al., (2015) contradict Bason on the most
encountered residents’ roles. Voorberg et al., (2015) suggest that in most research and
practice, citizens have the role of co-implementers and this might challenge the idea of cocreation. In their view, a co-creation process involves the active involvement of the endusers (e.g. in the public sector, citizens) in the production stages. The authors make the
distinction between active and passive involvement and suggest that co-creation is more
focussed on the ‘active’ elements than the passive involvement (e.g. similar to the third role
presented by them). They also make the distinction between co-creation and co-production,
terms usually used interchangeably in the literature. Slight distinction between both
terminologies implies that co-creation emphasises the value creation while co-production
emphasises the physicality of the products or tangible elements. In their view, co-creation
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relates to the added value and meaning to the brand, while co-production relates to more
tangible collaborative outcomes (e.g. the second role in which residents contributed to
space design). Thus, co-creation can be used for value and meaning generation while coproduction can be used in space and product design.
Voorberg et al.’s (2015) co-creation types seem to be similar to the original ladder of citizen
participation (Arnstein, 1969). The ladder design (Figure 12) emphasises the power relations
between the citizens and authorities, with citizens treated as powerless in the primary levels
(Nonparticipation: Manipulation and Therapy) and becoming more powerful as they climb
the ladder. The author also discusses the idea of genuine participation in which the citizens
are in control and have the power to implement changes; versus ‘manipulation’ which is an
‘illusory form of participation’ (p.4). In this case, compared with Voorberg et al.’s (2015)
roles, citizens are powerless in the co-implementer roles and powerful in the initiator roles.

Figure 12: Eight rungs on the ladder of citizen participation (Arnstein, 1969)

Often the literature on citizens’ participation confirms Arnstein’ Ladder in which citizens
barely participate in the public sector, or if they do participate in public discussions or
boards, their feedback is not implemented. Maier (2001), who investigated citizen
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participation in urban planning, suggests that citizens attempt to vocalise their ideas and
provide feedback, but they are often dismissed or treated as a “nuisance” by the authorities
or developers. Thus, showing that citizens’ involvement in the decision-making process is
not implemented in practice.
We can see here a similarity with corporate brands in which the organisation holds control.
Using the organisational listening concept, Macnamara (2016) identifies numerous issues
with organisations which do not listen to or implement the feedback gained from
stakeholders. The author brings in the idea of two-way communication which supports the
organisation’s development. His research suggests that organisations are missing active
listening, making it impossible to have a dialogue with employees and customers. He
advises organisations to develop the “architecture of listening” to have a sustainable
organisational development. In his view, ‘engagement requires empowerment’ and is ‘most
effectively achieved through participation of some kind’ (p.148).
Transferring this to place brands, Burghard and Govers (2010:179) argue that ‘it is important
that everyone is heard and that all stakeholders, interest groups and layers of society are
involved’. Their statement resonates with one of the main definitions of participation:
‘providing citizens with opportunities to take part in governmental decision or planning
process’ (Glass, 1970, cited in Maier, 2001:709). According to Voorberg, Bekkers and
Tummers (2015), co-creation needs to be a goal in itself to enhance authorities and citizens
collaboration and can be treated as a virtue together with democracy and transparency.
Other authors emphasise the importance of sustainable environments between citizens and
authorities in order to co-create (Ryan, 2012; Lelieveldt, Dekker, Volker, and Torenvlied,
2009). To support this argument, Ind and Todd (2011), who investigated co-creation in
relation to an artistic event, the Fringe Festival, discuss the importance of stakeholders’
saliency and the importance of a structure for creativity ‘in which people have the freedom
to express themselves and create the new together’ (p.58) because place brands do ‘not
require control, but rather a framework of freedom in which people have the opportunity to
express themselves’ (p.49). In the authors’ view, if people are given the freedom for selfexpression they can co-create meaning and add to the place identity’s richness.
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Freedom for self-expression can be linked with the sense of ownership towards the brand –
which is suggested as a vital element of citizens’ involvement in the co-creation process
(Voorberg et al., 2015). Talsma and Molenbroek (2012) found that citizens’ sense of
responsibility, which led to increased brand ownership, makes them more committed to
participate. Other studies also emphasise the place’s need to create a sense of ownership
among the citizens to motivate their participation (Lindahl, Liden and Lindblad, 2011).
Other factors like personal characteristics: loyalty, civic duty and their desire to improve the
government, make citizens more willing to participate (Voorberg et al., 2015). These
findings were also suggested by Wise, Paton and Gegenhuber (2012). Another study found
that personal characteristics related to education levels made citizens more participative:
citizens with higher levels of education were more willing to participate (Sundeed, 1988
cited in Voorberg et al., 2015). Social capital and trust also affected citizens’ participation
(Voorberg et al., 2015). Moreover, studies also showed that offering financial benefits
(Pestoff, 2006) and lowering citizens’ participative costs can enhance participation
(Weinberger and Jütting, 2001).
Voorberg et al., (2015) discuss factors which can facilitate and impede co-creation. The
authors divided the factors into two categories: one category for the factors influencing the
organisational side and one category for the factors influencing citizens’ participation. While
the factors influencing citizens’ participation were discussed above, the factors influencing
the organisational side relate to the power dynamics in the organisation. Throughout the
organisational side factors, the organisation culture, attitude and openness influence the
extent to which processes of co-creation can occur. The authors suggest that organisational
reluctance towards co-creation can emerge due to organisational control but also due to
their inside culture. Moreover, Maiello et al. (2013) support these ideas and suggest that
citizens are seldom partners because tradition and organisations’ cultures refer to them as
service-receivers, and organisations are not used to the idea of sharing control with citizens.
Sharing control with citizens was, according to Voorberg et al., (2015), associated with
uncontrollable and unreliable actions.
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2.2.4: Residents’ Involvement
2.2.4.1: The shift of power in place representation: the role of residents
In the previous sections, mixed and bottom-up branding approaches were discussed as a
change in branding and brand ownership from authorities or brand managers towards
stakeholders’ control over the brand. In the context of places, these bottom-up and mixed
initiatives are implemented with the help of the most important stakeholder: the residents.
The importance of residents’ involvement was proven in a series of studies as part of city
developments, social policy and public diplomacy (Klijn et al., 2012; Acharya and Rahman
2016; Compte-Pujol et al., 2017), tourism initiatives (Jeuring and Haartsen, 2017; Skinner,
2018), place communication (Kavaratzis, 2004), place branding (Freire, 2009; Braun et al.,
2013; Zenker and Erfgen, 2014; Kalandides, 2018), place reputation (Govers, 2018; Stoica,
2020) and more recently, in place brand co-creation (Casais and Monteiro, 2019; Florek and
Insch, 2020).
As a consequence of residents’ involvement, the findings suggest that there is a shift of
power in place representation. If until recently, place promotion agencies or local
authorities were mostly in charge of “selling” a place image by constructing a specific
narrative (Warnaby and Medway, 2013), now, residents are becoming the “essence” of the
place (Govers, 2011), being more influential in brand-building and brand message
communication than the marketing efforts taken by municipalities (Kavaratzis, 2004;
Shafranskaya and Potapov, 2014; Skinner, 2018). Therefore, residents are perceived to be
the most important place stakeholder (Warnaby, 2009; Freire, 2009; Kemp, Childers and
Williams, 2012; El Banna and Stoica, 2021), being able to exert a stronger impact upon the
place environment than other stakeholders (Su et al., 2018). Residents become place
makers and place marketers through WOM, social media and online communities (Lund et
al., 2018). In the digital age, residents become even more important because the online
environment creates a new challenge for marketers to deal with: brands are becoming a
projection of audiences’ conversations on social networks rather than a consequence of
marketing strategies (Fournier and Avery, 2011).
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Residents are perceived as the important part in the place brand-building process because
they create and add value to them. Kallstrom and Hultman (2014) suggest that residents can
be used in place branding for value generation. Their study, which investigated how place
values are created, shows that residents not only create place values but also have the
power to modify existing ones by comparing and testing existing value propositions (e.g. the
value propositions created by the municipality or by businesses in the town) with their
experiences and create their own co-created value of the place brand.
Residents are also the ‘main judges of the city brand’ (Casais and Monteiro, 2019:230) and
they lean towards positively evaluating the place if they are contributing to the creation of
the place brand (Braun et al., 2013; Freire, 2009; Casais and Monteiro, 2019). Numerous
studies show negative effects on a place when residents are not involved in the brandbuilding or communication process (El Banna and Stoica, 2021). Their involvement is linked
with the way they adopt or repress the brand. While residents could adopt some
characteristics of the brand, they can also deny others, as Compte-Pujol et al.’s (2017) study
proved. Their findings explain that residents’ identification with a place depends on their
meaning attributed to the place and they can either adopt the brand or create some
distance from it. Additionally, Zenker and Erfgen (2014) suggest that residents’ involvement
may be the most important asset for place branding and that places need to ‘give power to
the residents and ‘let them do the work’’ (p.231).
Casais and Monteiro (2019) highlight the need of a fit between the identity and image of the
town by looking at the fit between how the city brand is created and the residents’
perceived brand through their sense of place and identity. If residents are not engaged in
the brand creation process, they tend to create tensions and resistance towards place
initiatives (Hankinson, 2007). Moreover, if they are not involved, the place could lose
something from their cultural heritage and identity of the place because local people are the
culture of the place (Henninger et al., 2016). As Herzeniak and Florek (2018) suggest,
residents are the main generators of city authenticity and they manifest the place identity
(Herzeniak and Florek, 2018).
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2.2.4.2: Methods of involving residents in the place brand and their roles in place
brand co-creation
The aforementioned discussion suggested that residents’ involvement in place branding is
vital to create positive attitudes towards the brand, which can then lead to a better place
communication and overall positive images and reputation. Florek and Insch (2020) expand
the idea of co-creation using S-D logic and present an overview of the ‘how’ that the
authorities could work with the residents and brand users to co-create brand experiences.
In their view the role of the municipality is to ‘coordinate physical settings; the city
resources’ (p.173) so that places benefit from attractive online and offline platforms which
allow brand users to co-create their experiences. Hence, co-creation goes beyond a
branding and marketing approach and includes creative activities through which co-creation
can happen. Although the literature has yet to examine these activities and the exact
methods through which residents and municipality can co-create meaning, residents seem
to represent the place brand in two ways: (1) as ambassadors (Kemp, Childers and Williams,
2012; Kemp, Williams and Bordelon, 2012; Uchinaka et al., 2019) or (2) through Storytelling
(Kotsi et al., 2018).
1. Residents’ involvement as brand ambassadors
In general marketing terminology, brand ambassadors, also called brand advocates, are
consumers ‘who says favourable things about a brand or recommends it to others’ (Howard
and Kerin, 2013:365). They are advocating for the brand and becoming part of the cocreation process usually through positive word-of mouth (Kemp, Childers and Williams,
2012). Researchers in place branding suggest the use of ambassador networks not only for
marketing places, but also as a place development tool to increase attractiveness
(Andersson and Ekman, 2009). The place ambassadors being considered ‘not only as a
channel of communication but also, at least to the same extent, as a development resource,
implying that they can assist in enhancing the general competitiveness of the place’
(Andersson and Ekman, 2009:43). In the context of place brands, residents’ involvement in
place branding through advocacy participation is influenced by a series of factors.
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On one hand, residents become advocates through the brand adoption mechanism
(Warnaby, 2009; Aitken and Campelo, 2011; Braun et al., 2013). This mechanism is defined
as the ‘willingness to “join” and communicate a brand’ (Braun et al., 2018:23) and is
influenced by residents’ identification with the brand created through a realistic
representation of the place which improves the stakeholder’s connection with it (Zenker
and Petersen, 2014). In this context, the residents will co-create the brand messages if they
can identify themselves and their town with the brand messages communicated. Similarly,
using social identity theory, researchers suggest that residents are more inclined to become
brand ambassadors and advocate for the brand if they identify with the place and feel that
they contribute to the marketing activities of the place (Tajfel and Turner, 1986, Uchinaka et
al., 2019, El-Banna and Stoica, 2021). They suggest that by aligning marketing activities with
residents’ brand perception, this will make residents more committed to the brand and
become ambassadors. Other studies support that residents’ involvement makes them
committed to the destination’s branding efforts and leads them to become advocates or
‘evangelists’ of the brand (Kemp, Williams and Bordelon, 2012).
On the other hand, there are other factors which influence residents to become
ambassadors and co-create the brand. Andersson and Ekman (2009) argue that residents
are more motivated to become ambassadors by having access to first-hand information and
updates about the place rather than to benefit from the interactions with other people in
the networks. However, the same authors argue that their motivation reside in their deep
desires of doing something honourable, being curious about new experiences or/and
wanting to help build a positive place image. For residents to create positive communication
about the brand they need to be brand supporters (Zenker and Erfgen, 2014). They become
supporters and engage in good place communication and positive WOM if they feel they
have an attachment for the place (Stylidis et al., 2014; Stylidis, Sit and Biran, 2016); belong
to the place (Campelo, Aitken, Thyne and Gnoth, 2014), understand the city brand and its
development and are satisfied with the place brand and its development (Hunt and Storza,
2014) or are satisfied with the tourism activities (Jordan, Vogt and DeShon, 2015). Braun et
al., (2013) suggest that involving residents in place branding increases place attachment and
leads them to become ambassadors of the place. Additionally, residents’ place attachment
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reinforces positive WOM and creates ambassadors for the brand (Casais and Monteiro,
2019). An increased brand ownership leads residents to act more defensively and support
the brand, which consequently can increase brand reputation (Casais and Monteiro, 2019).
These factors are summarised in the model used by Uchinaka et al., (2019). Although their
study supports the idea that residents ‘became proponents (rather than passive targets) of
place branding’ (Uchinaka et al., 2019:71), their model (Figure 13) is relevant because it
conceptualises the ideas of the main authors in the field. However, it is created to be used
in tourism and it may not cover all the valid dimensions for residents as ambassadors for
places with negative reputations.

Figure 13: Factors influencing ambassador role (Uchinaka et al., 2019)
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Some studies suggest that residents become advocates for the brand if they sympathise
with the brand narrative, which is usually built through a specific approach to place
branding: storytelling (Hildreth, 2010; Kotsi et al., 2018).

2. Residents’ involvement through storytelling
Residents’ involvement through storytelling is a topic currently researched by only a few
authors, who argue that storytelling helps the place keep its identity alive and that residents
contribute to it with their own stories about the place (Uchinaka et al., 2019). To
understand this idea, the meaning of “storytelling” in a wider context was investigated.
Storytelling originates from human nature as “homo narrans” (Fisher, 1984) where ‘telling
stories are an essential part’ in human life (Lund et al., 2018:273). Through stories, people
express their emotions and share their knowledge, making sense of the world around them
(Escalas, 1997; Lubbren and Crouch, 2003) by creating different forms of narratives. These
narratives are used to connect and define our culture and history. Frank (2010) suggests
that stories are compounds which express many voices and belong to neither the
storytellers, nor to their listeners, being dependant on shared narratives and being created
from reassembled fragments of ideas. This suggestion is supported by Kielland (2017) who
describes a story as ‘always half someone else’s’ (p.89).
For brands, storytelling is employed as promotional tool in advertising and marketing to
expose an appealing narrative about a service, product or organisation, and stories do not
‘always feature the product but rather focus on conveying the brand values through
emotion-laden stories’ (Laurence, 2018:289). Donald Miller, in his book “Building a Story
Brand” (2017), remarks that brands’ issues are that through their branding strategies they
are positioned as the heroes of the story and undermine the customer role in the narratives.
He proposes that brands need to be the “guides” and not the heroes in order to be
successful. He suggests that brands need to be customer-focussed, leading to the idea that
the customer needs to be the story’s hero and the brand needs to be the “guide” that
supports the hero in their story. He also argues that the brand story is always in need of a
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villain, as most famous stories focus on a similar storyline with a hero, a villain and a guide
that supports the hero to overcome their main character’s challenges. Similarly, brands
need to support the customer to fight against a real, identified villain, such as: organic
brands fighting food chemicals and pesticides.
In the context of places, constructed narratives, real or imaginative, are becoming a part of
places’ identity through their continuous repetition and circulation within society (Lubbren
and Crouch, 2003; Warren and Dinnie, 2018). Place brand storytelling can be considered a
form of place brand co-creation and the ‘key to managing multiple stakeholder
expectations’ that diminishes the representation dissonances created by the gap between
the projected and perceived images because it is ‘bridging the relevance gaps between what
the stakeholders perceive to be important by finding, encouraging or generating stories that
all parties can relate to’ (Kotsi et al., 2018:115). Storytelling may also increase the
participatory willingness of residents in place branding, making them more active in the
place communication process if they identify themselves with the promoted place story
(Warren and Dinnie, 2018).
Storytelling for places can be empowered by the online environment which facilitates
consumers’ capacity to access stories about products, services or places and share their own
experiences (Hamby, Daniloski and Brinberg, 2015; Hamby and Brinberg, 2016; Schembri
and Latimer, 2016). Online storytelling is highlighted in previous research because online
stories have greater potential to become viral, spreading around the world very quickly
(Lund et al., 2018). In this context, residents might be playing a vital role because they are
‘living the brand’ (Baumgarth, 2010:653), thus experiencing the stories about the place.
There is limited research that examines storytelling and residents’ roles for place brands,
however looking back to the impact of storytelling for corporate brands we can argue that
residents might play a very interesting role in creating place stories. Moreover, considering
places with negative reputation, residents’ stories might have a very interesting role to play
in building the image of a town. Their role in this context is not yet clarified in previous
research.
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2.2.5: Co-creation in practice: the reality of residents’ integration in the
branding process and their attitudes towards the brand
There is a common view that co-creation is recommended in theory (Klijn et al., 2012) but
needs to be tested and understood in practice (Casais and Monteiro, 2019). This might be
because when multiple actors contribute to the brand there is also a risk for possible
conflicts to emerge between the stakeholders due to different place perspectives. However,
even if they can be sometimes alienated by a strategic and oriented marketing management
(Hanna and Rowley, 2011), and a common/ unified place identity is desirable, place identity
is dynamic (Kavaratzis and Hatch, 2013). Thus, the co-creation process of the brand does not
aim to promote a single identity but ‘a city brand should be able to represent the different
visions of multiple stakeholders and the authenticity of the place, both engaging internals
and externals, who look for that authenticity’ (Casais and Monteiro, 2019:231).
Although residents are presented as important parts of place brand-building and
communication, authors suggest that the problem in place branding is that residents are
seen as consumers and not producers (Lucarelli, 2018). For example, the study of Eshuis and
Edwards (2013) from Norway showed that residents rarely take part in the formal branding
process because they are not actively involved in place activities or feel disconnected from
them. This research sympathises with Voorberg et al.’s (2015) idea of passive co-creation,
but it is also in contradiction to other authors (Freire, 2009; Kemp, Childers and William,
2012) who strongly believe residents’ integration is part of the brand-building or
communication process. The study also contradicts the consideration of the online
environment which facilitates residents to create branded content (Uchinaka et al., 2019).
Moreover, in practice, residents’ integration in the branding process might be more difficult
than in theory. Cassinger and Thelander (2018) suggest that although participatory culture
and residents’ involvement in place branding are topics of importance, there is a lack of
sources examining residents’ experiences in these participatory activities and the
consequences of it. In their research, they investigate the construction of place identity
resulting from contradictions arising from overlapping experiences with place branding
strategies. They observe that participatory cultures, although they have good intentions,
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end in becoming ‘exclusionary due to its selective recruitment of participants and vague
aim’ (p.71).
Further, Casais and Monteiro (2019) residents’ co-creation study observed that in practice,
residents’ involvement in the co-creation process is a form of limited involvement,
contrasting with how it is presented by the literature (for example, as Braun et al., 2013,
suggested). In Casais and Monteiro’s (2019) case, the branding followed Waheduzzaman
and Mphande’s (2014) political model in which authorities took the decisions – thus, a topdown approach. In this approach residents were only consulted and validated the already
designed brand elements. The research investigated how the logo of Porto, Portugal – a
place without a visual identity – was designed and agreed by residents and showed that the
newly designed logo emphasised the residents’ perceived place identity, being well-received
in the community. However, despite that, the residents did not identify with the agreed
chosen logo because they believed the logo was meant for outsiders. They also believed
that the local authorities invested more in external than in internal communication and
these beliefs led to tensions between the residents and local authorities.
Although the study suggested that local authorities aimed at involving residents, they did
not do it for the entirety of the branding strategy; residents’ involvement lacked consistency
and active participation. We could assume, as the authors suggest, that the local authorities
did not know how to involve residents in the whole process or that they regarded them as
simply brand receivers. Moreover, Casais and Monteiro (2019) suggested that although the
process was ‘not the most adequate’ (p.233), residents showed their desire to participate to
build the place brand where they lived, and that they perceived themselves as having an
important role in the process. Similarly, Insch and Walters’ (2018) study suggests that
residents want to be involved.
In practice, research shows that residents’ participation is also influenced by their attitudes
toward the place and its brand. Residents’ attitudes towards the place brand are an
important consideration for effective place brand communication and they might be
influenced by a series of factors. Zenker and Rütter, (2014) Chen and Šegota (2015) suggest
that residents’ positive attitudes are influenced by their satisfaction with the place. In Chen
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and Šegota’s (2015) view, place satisfaction acts as a driver for residents to create positive
place images, thus choosing to co-create positive meaning for the brand. Ahn et al., (2016)
propose a tourism destination model which explains that residents’ attitudes toward the
place brand are influenced in the first place by brand reality, followed by brand culture,
partnerships and coordination. They bring into discussion the effect of good understanding
of the place reality and offerings, and good coordination of people and resources for
enhancing positive attitudes and participation. Marin-Aguilar and Vila-Lopez (2014) suggest
that residents’ attitudes towards the place can be improved through mega-events and an
ecological place orientation. From another perspective, residents’ attitudes towards the
place are impacted by the destination social responsibility (Su et al., 2018).
Additionally, residents’ positive place brand attitudes are also influenced by the ways they
are integrated in the place brand-building and campaign process. Ind and Holm (2013) and
Go and Govers (2013) discuss that involvement of stakeholders is possible through a
participative philosophy in which citizens’ participation happens because they have
identified the benefits. Besides, the authorities are willing and open to share information.
This emphasises that residents’ participation is directly linked to the benefits they receive
from the participatory activities and also with the openness of the authorities. In their view,
authorities often are not open to communicating their problems and try to hide their issues.
In their view, a co-creation process benefits both the residents by providing social
interactions and the place brands by understanding and meeting the stakeholders’ needs.
They suggest that place brands need to leave aside their communication model and focus
on an inward communication with the people and businesses in the town, and that
everyone should be encouraged to take responsibility for their own town. Their findings can
be linked with Macnamara’s study (2016), previously discussed, proving that place
authorities need to open themselves up to dialogue and learn how to listen.
There is evidence in the literature that residents’ tensions, lack of engagement and
oppositions are mainly due to their reluctance towards the political system or the place
leaders (Casais and Monteiro, 2019). Lack of engagement of residents in place branding was
proved to be due to leadership actions and perceived place governance (Insch and Stuart,
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2015). If residents perceive themselves as not having the power to contribute, they are less
likely to be engaged in the process. However, if they feel empowered and listened to, they
become more committed and responsible for the brand and more willing to participate in
the brand-building or communication process. Strong leadership is seen as a vital element of
place branding, so that the leaders can provide a consistent marketing approach and
manage the brand architecture and identity, and the relationships with and between
partners and stakeholders (Hanna and Rowley, 2011; Casais and Monteiro, 2019).

2.2.6: Outcomes of place brand co-creation and residents’ involvement
Voorberg et al., (2015) suggest ‘we do not know if co-production/co-creation contributes to
outcomes which really address the needs of citizens in a robust way, thereby acting as a
“game changer”’ (p.1348). They suggest that the majority of the studies investigating cocreation focus on the process and not on the outcomes and there is a need to better
understand the outcomes. These suggestions are also emphasised in Alford (2002) and
Pestoff (2009). The few studies overviewing the outcomes of the co-creation process
suggest positive, negative or neutral outcomes. Most emphasise that co-creation can
increase citizens’ participation and gain more effectiveness and efficiency in their
participation (Leone et al., 2012; Baars, 2011), gain customer satisfaction, strengthen social
cohesion and democratise public services, (Voorberg et al., 2015) and have many other
place benefits presented below. However, Benari (1990) and Maier (2001) were reluctant to
imply direct positive effects of co-creation, and other studies have even implied negative
effects in different circumstances (Vallaster et al., 2018; El-Banna and Stoica, 2021).
Due to lack of research on co-creation outcomes, the discussion combines the outcomes of
place brand co-creation with the outcomes of residents’ involvement in place brand building
or communication processes, as El-Banna and Stoica (2021) suggested. Thus, the next
section portrays the outcomes in relation to residents’ involvement (this section was
published in El Banna and Stoica, 2021 and rephrased to be included in this study). Based on
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multiple sources, we see in the following sections how residents are used for value
generation for places, having both positive and negative outcomes.

2.2.6.1: Place differentiation and competitive advantage
Place branding literature emphasises the idea that places can distinguish themselves
through the culture and characteristics of their local people and their personal values.
Zouganeli, Trihas and Antonaki’s (2012) findings suggest that residents create the image of
the place through the process of place personification. In this context, we can consider that
a competitive advantage for place differentiation might be achieved when place branding
uses the residents’ characteristics and personal values for different marketing campaigns to
convey specific images of the town (Zenker, Gollan and Quaquebeke, 2014). Similarly, Freire
(2009) discusses that ‘much of the place’s image is likely to be created by stereotyping the
“typical” local people’ (p.420). Thus, residents’ characteristics are used to create the place
culture and identity, which shapes the image of the place and its reputation.
Place differentiation is also achieved through place ambassadors who can advocate for the
brand in unique ways (El-Banna and Stoica, 2021), similarly to the brand ambassador
concept previously discussed. Insch and Florek (2008), through a theoretical stand,
suggested that residents’ involvement could create place ambassadors who bring
competitive advantage and enhance place reputation.

2.2.6.2: Diminishing the gap between projected and perceived place images
Many studies suggest that there is a gap between projected and perceived images due to
miscoordination between the municipality or place promotion agencies and the actual
culture and place identity which is given by the residents (Govers, 2011). To diminish this
gap, researchers in place planning and management suggest that residents need to take
part in the policy making of the place (Kangjuan, Mosoni, Wang, Zheng and Sun, 2017).
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In place branding, researchers believe that residents’ involvement in the place brand leads
the place to communicate its identity and image more efficiently (Zenker and Petersen,
2014). This happens because the residents have the power to support the brand message
transmitted and create their own positive messages of the place if they identify themselves
with it. In this way, their communication can diminish the gap and positively influence place
reputation. Casais and Monteiro’s (2019) investigation previously discussed proves that
branding is more than a logo and goes beyond the communication perspective, as Baxter et
al., (2013) and Boisen et al. (2018) suggested. These studies emphasise internal branding as
a key to place branding, because internal branding can minimise the gap between the
residents’ place identity (perceived image) and the desired image/identity (projected image)
and reduce tensions between the two.
In the context of place destination, Zouganeli et al., (2012) found that residents have the
power to contribute to diminishing the gap because they are ‘giving the exact words,
colours, smells, and images that express the identity of a destination’ (p.753). They suggest
that place managers need to work with residents to incorporate residents’ perceptions of
the town into the projected images. Their suggestions indicate that working with residents
and incorporating their place perceptions in the projected place images will create harmony
between the projected and perceived images and improve visitors’ place experiences and
perceptions and consequently, improve place image. Their findings related to the
suggestions made by the place reputation literature that emphasise the idea that an
alignment between the projected and perceived image improves a place’s image and
reputation (Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rosell, 2018).

2.2.6.3: Offering credibility to the brand
Articles on place strategic planning, place management and tourism suggest that residents’
activities and communication can reinforce the place brand messages and add credibility to
the sources. Lindstedt (2015), who has examined place brand co-creation from a strategic
point of view, came up with an emerging place branding strategy incorporating co-creation
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to enable residents to be involved in the place branding process in the context of a town,
the European Capital of Culture. This strategy offered the residents the chance to make
their voice heard and contribute to the place brand through many activities, resulting in
increased credibility of the branding process and an overall successful promotion of the
location.
Kangjuan et al.’s (2017) study analysing a Shanghai mega-event, found that if residents are
involved in the place management, policy making and place official promotion, the brand
communication is more effective and credible, and is less likely to have a mismatch between
the messages promoted. Moreover, online, residents add credibility by providing
recommendations and feedback to the locations on different social media platforms and
websites, becoming the primary source of place brands makers for destinations (Uchinaka
et al., 2019).

2.2.6.4: Improving destination images and creating sustainable place brands
For destinations, the internet provides the medium which empowers residents in
destination marketing (Chen and Šegota, 2015). Residents are becoming co-creators mostly
through social media (Skinner, 2018) but also through their offline actions. For example,
Choo, Park and Petrick (2011) suggest that residents can help promote destinations if they
are involved in the internal branding process. The study proposes that residents choose to
promote the destination if they feel they can identify with the place.
On the other hand, destinations can become more sustainable if they involve residents in
their branding and promotions (Gajdošík, Gajdošíková and Stražanová, 2018). The
sustainability comes from the residents’ feeling of responsibility to the place and its image,
which is explained by Jeuring and Haartsen’s (2017) study. The study suggests that residents
would engage in promotion of positive destination images through WOM when they feel a
sense of self-responsibility. This positive WOM is inhibited when residents leave the
responsibility to promote destination images to the regional municipality. This is also
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supported by Kemp, Williams and Bordelon’s (2012) study, which suggests that aligning
marketing activities with residents’ perception of the brand influences residents to become
committed to the destination’s branding efforts, leading them to become advocates or
‘evangelists’ of the brand.
Moreover, place attachment theory suggests that tourists’ and residents’ emotional bonds
give them reasons for place satisfaction and authenticity (Ram, Bjork and Weidenfeld, 2016;
Casais and Monteiro, 2019). The theory is linked with the place identity and numerous
authors argue that the residents’ place satisfaction, their attachment and their sense of
place are critical for a successful promotion of the place (Zenker and Rütter, 2014;
Peighambari, Sattari, Foster and Wallström, 2016; Insch, 2010; Campelo et al., 2014; Casais
and Monteiro, 2019).

2.2.6.5: Co-destructing the brand
While positive residents’ attitudes can add value to the brand as discussed above, negative
attitudes can damage the brand. These negative attitudes are usually the outcomes of the
tensions between the residents and local authorities or misunderstandings of the brand and
its development activities (Insch and Walters, 2018). According to the theoretical literature,
residents can co-destruct the brand when they do not identify with it or they disagree with
its development and communication (El-Banna and Stoica, 2021).
While most studies focus on the co-creation process for bringing value to the brand, other
studies present the negative side of it: co-destruction (Warnaby, 2009; Echeverri and Skalen,
2011; Kavaratzis and Kalandides, 2015; Vallaster et al., 2018). Vallaster et al.’s (2018) study
associated the co-creation paradigm with the co-construction and co-destruction of the
place brand in Munich, a town facing a “refugee crisis”. The authors argue that cities in crisis
can benefit, but also be harmed by involving internal stakeholders in the branding process.
Vallaster et al.’s (2018) study highlights that the branding process uses both decoding and
encoding messages in order to create positive or negative meaning for the brand.
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Moreover, the study also suggests that when residents co-create positive meaning, they
then boost their identification with the place and their pride in the local area increases,
assuming the opposite for the co-destruction in which residents create negative place
associations.
Collective actions are associated with both positive outcomes, co-creation of meaning, and
negative outcomes, co-destruction of the brand and its meaning. While Vallaster et al.,
(2018) discuss co-destruction as the opposite of co-creation, there are some insights into
the literature which suggests that even co-destruction is a form of co-creation because the
actors involved co-create associations for the brand – either positive or negative (El-Banna
and Stoica, 2021). Co-creation and co-destruction appear in the studies of Kavaratzis and
Kalandides (2015), Warnaby (2009) and Vallaster et al., (2018) and similarly, Braun et al.,
(2013) and Freire (2009) discuss co-creation in relation to the meaning attributed to the
brand.
Co-destruction is also present in other studies under different terminology. For example,
Govers (2011) proposes that the branding needs to be created in accord with local people’s
preferences in order to avoid negative communication which might negatively impact the
place brand and its reputation. Adding to this, Baxter et al., (2013) conclude that ‘place
marketing strategies may be at risk if the competitive place identity and the place brand
identity are unknowingly far removed from the identities held by residents’ (p.1085).
Similarly, when discussing co-creation through ambassadors’ networks both positive and
negative outcomes can emerge from their interactions. Andersson and Ekman (2009) found
that ambassadors are acting as resources, enhance local pride and make people understand
and support place branding activities, but at the same time the authors argue that the
ambassadors could sometimes bring negative outcomes if they are not accepted by the
larger public. The negative outcomes are especially emerging when ‘local media portrayed
the networks as being temporary “gimmicks” with no value for the locality’ (p.44) and codestruction also happens when the public shows “jealousy” when they have not been
selected to act as ambassadors of the place brand. Thus, the authors argue on the
importance of legitimacy and credibility of the brand ambassadors.
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Additionally, another study concludes that due to their wider knowledge about the place,
residents can easily disagree with an oversimplified place brand (Zenker et al., 2017). The
fact that marketing activities need to illustrate the residents’ perceptions about the place is
explained in Shafranskaya and Potapov’s (2014) study. In their investigation on Perm, a
Russian town, they found that the city brand failure was rooted in poor communication of
the brand message and the implementation of unsuccessful campaigns which did not
illustrate a credible place image, instigating residents’ revolts. By doing this, the residents’
attitudes acted against the brand, co-destructing the brand. The authors suggest ‘that city
branding is an outcome of city quality’ and ‘the integral ability to satisfy residents’ needs’
(p.128).
Some explanations of residents’ negative attitudes and co-destruction of the brand are not
only related to the fact that residents disagreed with a certain projected image of the brand,
but they also suggested that, for residents, places’ brands are more complex than
destinations’ brands (Zenker et al., 2017), and this complexity is not always well-presented
in the place promotion, marketing and branding. For example, a study analysing how
residents perceived Shanghai (Kangjuan et al., 2017) observed that some concepts
promoted by the authorities were not fully recognised by the residents (e.g. Shanghai Expo),
thus causing a mismatch in the place communication. The authors argue that residents form
their preconceptions about the place ‘based on both individual experience and official
vision’ and that ‘Shanghai branding should properly conceptualize and manage the city's
core values with residents’ participation in policy making process’ (p.207).

2.2.7: Concluding remarks on place brand co-creation
This review draws upon multi-disciplinary views on participatory place branding, place
reputation, co-creation and residents’ involvement in place branding. In doing so, the
review discussed the extensive advancements in exploring participatory place branding and
co-creation through different paths which try to instigate the formation and communication
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of positive place brand images and strengthen place reputation. However, this review
outlined the demands to further explore participation and co-creation in branding practices.
While the literature has begun to pay attention to underlying issues in top-down
approaches and managerial ways of approaching place branding, there remain gaps in
understanding other approaches and their inputs for the place and for the actors involved in
the process. Furthermore, while these studies provide a noteworthy starting point, more is
needed for the investigation of the differences and similarities between different branding
practices and their implications.
Although ideally co-creation, as presented in the theoretical claims, aims for stakeholders to
be actively involved in the decision-making, as partners rather than targets of marketing
activities or having passive roles in the branding process (Aitken and Campelo, 2011;
Kavaratzis, 2012; Casais and Monteiro, 2019), we saw in the section “Co-creation in practice:
the reality of residents’ integration in the branding processes and their attitudes toward the
brand” that this is not always practical. Besides, most place initiatives are addressed to
outsiders and not to the locals (Lichrou et al., 2018) and the literature does not provide
clear methods of “how” co-creation can happen. The literature has yet to examine the
municipality’s and residents’ reasons for participation, methods of participation and actors’
roles in these processes. Additionally, the literature on participatory branding and residents’
involvement focusses mostly on the general outcomes of the process for place brand,
undermining the municipality’s and residents’ experiences in these practices and the inputs
these practices can have, not only for the brand, but also for the actors involved.
While other studies have approached place branding from a holistic perspective, this thesis
elucidates the mysteries of participation and residents’ and-municipalities’ co-creation in
different branding practices, actors’ stimulus of participation, their roles and the outcomes.
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3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Introduction
This chapter presents the research journey by outlining the philosophical and
methodological stances and approaches followed to shape the study. The chapter is
structured in eight sections presenting the research paradigm with ontology and
epistemology (section 3.1); the qualitative research iterative-inductive ethnographic
approach (section 3.2), research strategy with the case study of Luton (section 3.3), data
collection methods including the research stages (section 3.4), research challenges and data
validity (section 3.5), ethical considerations (section 3.6), and data analysis with the
explanations of themes and codes created (section 3.7). All the above are summarised in the
research design (section 3.8).

3.1: Research Paradigm
According to Burrell and Morgan (1979) and Goodson and Phillimore (2004), there are
multiple philosophical stances applicable to the four main research paradigms: Radical
Humanist, Interpretive, Radical Structuralist and Functionalist, and Positivism. This study
adopted an interpretivist paradigm, chosen in accordance with the researcher’s beliefs, who
sympathizes with the idea that the complexity of the social world can be interpreted ‘only
from the point of view of those who operate within it’ (Goodson and Phillimore, 2004:36).
The interpretivist researcher standpoint cannot be neutral; therefore, the research findings
became a consequence of the interaction between the researcher and what has been
researched, having a subjective interpretation of the data (Schwartz-Shea and Yanow,
2012). For interpretivists there are multiple realities and truths in the social world. These
realities and truths are socially constructed by different views of the participants whose
opinions are present in the study through the researcher’s own interpretative perspective
(Christou and King, 2006). The researcher’s perspective was constructed from two positions:
the first as a researcher, and the second as an insider ethnographer.
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3.1.1: Relativist ontology
The chosen paradigm has a relativist ontology suggesting that place co-creation process and
place reputation were investigated only from the reality created by the actors analysed.
From the relativist standpoint any ‘known’ information is considered relative to the
observer. Hence, ‘there is no impartial or absolute standpoint from which the world can be
seen ‘as it really is’: all observers are located at particular positions within the world so
must, inevitably, see the world from a particular point of view’ (Letherby, Scott and
Williams, 2013:14). Following a relativist ontology, the study’s viewpoint was created by
investigating Luton from two major and often conflicting perspectives: the municipality’s
with the campaigns’ leaders and residents’.

3.1.2: Social construction as an epistemology
According to Pernecky and Jamal (2010), the epistemology of interpretivist paradigm is
concerned with an intersubjective reality which is socially constructed, the researcher being
part of the social world investigated. From an epistemological perspective, the place brand
and its reputation are created through a social construction of knowledge. The study adopts
the social construction of places and their brands, as proposed by a series of researchers
from geography, tourism and place branding (Rojek, 1997; Goodson and Phillimore, 2004;
Aitchison, 1999; Aitchison et al., 2001; Boisen et al., 2011). Using this view of looking at a
place, the study acknowledges that the place brand is transformed from a simple physical
location, into a construction of social, political and cultural exchanges of information
between place stakeholders. Thus, place brands are in a continuous transformation and cocreation process; creating numerous identities which are often overlapping, complementary
or contradictory and therefore influencing the place and its reputation. For this study, place
brand co-creation became a dimension constructed by the study’s informants and their
brand perceptions. These perceptions were investigated through a qualitative approach.
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3.2: Research Approach
Interpretivists are usually concerned with understanding a particular context through a
social construction of reality (Willies, 2007). The constructed reality is seen from multiple
perspectives which favour the use of multiple qualitative methods, like ethnography and
case studies (Thanh and Thanh, 2015). The nature of this research was exploratory, theorygenerating, focusing on qualitative methods to investigate different co-creation processes,
combining iterative-inductive ethnographic approach, a case study strategy, qualitative
interviews, netnography and auto-ethnography.

3.2.1: Qualitative explorative study
A qualitative approach was chosen for an in-depth exploration of the topic (Maylor,
Blackmon and Huemann, 2017). As discussed in the literature review, the findings related to
place brand co-creation are limited and do not clarify the ways places with negative
reputation can take advantage of such co-created processes to promote themselves or how
they can involve residents in their branding or promotion strategies. Therefore, the
researcher is not interested in testing a theory, but in discovering and exploring the place
brand and co-creation processes from the municipalities and leaders’ point of view and also
from the residents’ perspectives.
Inductive reasoning, which is usually used in theory creation (Bryman and Bell, 2015), was
initially proposed for the study because the research aimed to create a conceptual
framework for promoting places with negative reputation by integrating a co-creation
approach to place branding. While the research progressed, the researcher integrated
ethnography (netnography and auto-ethnography) for an in-depth understanding of the
processes which could have not been uncovered through an interview-only study. The
researcher used multiple findings from the empirical data to transform the study and used
ethnographic methods to take advantage of richer datasets provided by the online
environment and by her role as a resident in the town.
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After multiple datasets were incorporated, numerous feedbacks gained at conferences and
research presentations (see appendix “The Researchers’ Activities”), the aim of the study
changed – focusing on creating a theoretical framework for resident and municipality cocreation which provides a guide for involving residents in different branding approaches and
might help improve place reputation from within. All these changes transformed the initial
inductive reasoning into an ethnographic iterative-inductive approach, as explained below.

3.2.2: Ethnographic/iterative-inductive approach
Ethnography is discussed as a methodology – a set of ideas which rests on a set of
principles: iterative-inductive reasoning, wide initial research focus, evolving design
throughout the study and multiple methods used for data collection (O’Reilly, 2009). In
business, ethnography has been used in the research field of “organisational ethnography”,
which is focussed on ‘how people in a specific work setting make sense of their day-to-day
actions and situations’ (Eriksson and Kovalainen, 2008:139). In tourism and hospitality,
ethnographic studies are undertaken to develop new services which can improve
destination experiences (Barbieri, Santos and Katsube, 2012; Larsen and Meged, 2013;
Prebensen, Vittersø and Dahl, 2013). On the other hand, in marketing ethnography has
been used to understand cultural contexts and the markets from the consumer’s views
(Arnould, and Price, 1989; Holt, 1995; Konu, 2015).
O’Reilly (2009) discusses the ethnographic approach having iterative-inductive reasoning
because the research and its questions are in continual transformation throughout the
process and believes:
ethnographers seek a sophisticated inductivism, or what I have called an
iterative-inductive approach. That is to say, ethnography moves back and
forth iteratively between theory and analysis, data and interpretation
(p.105).
In this iterative inductive approach, newly collected data can alter previous research aims
and objectives, which can be seen as ‘a totally chaotic and unplanned process of jumping
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back and forth between case selection, respondent selection, data collection, analysis and
assessment against extant theories’ (Marschan-Piekkari and Welch, 2002:131). This does
not mean that the objective or questions of the study are not initially designed, but they are
more flexible to follow a certain direction which is given by the researcher’s interpretation
or from the emerged data itself.
In this study the ethnographic approach was used by going back and forth between the
existing information on place branding, general marketing concepts and the empirical data
collected in different stages, the findings emerged and researcher’s interpretation. All these
moulded the study design, and its aims and objectives were transformed numerous times.
The investigator came across multiple paths to be followed (e.g. residents’ involvements in
place branding for places with negative reputation; promoting places with negative
reputation; and attracting investment in such places), but limited the journey due to time
constraints imposed by the cross-sectional research but also due to the empirical data itself.
The iteration between theory and empirical data happened throughout the process. The
researcher faced multiple repetitive concepts both in the empirical data and theory (e.g.
integration of residents in place branding; resident co-creation); but she also faced
contradictions with the literature which could have not been explored through a linear
research process (see chapters 5 and 6). The research evolved throughout the process,
being guided by the emerging findings and integrating new methods which took advantage
of the researcher’s insider position – a resident in the case study town.
The research started from a general perspective of looking at places with negative
reputation, selecting Luton as a single case study, together with some key ideas from the
literature (place brand co-creation and residents’ involvement in place brands). The aims
and objectives then followed the emerged initial findings – the researcher observed that
Luton Borough Council, the municipality, is trying to adopt a co-creation approach to its
brand by involving residents in its creation and promotion approaches, concepts also seen
to be getting increased attention in the place branding literature. Thus, the research insider
perspective of a resident in the town allowed her a closer examination of what was
happening in the town and to keep an eye on specific campaigns. This examination was
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essential in focussing the study from an initial overview of Luton to the specific campaigns
which were investigated in this study. The research evolved from looking into how places
with negative reputation promote themselves and attract investment and ended up as an
investigation about different co-creation processes between municipality and residents and
how they work in the practices of places with negative reputation, more specifically how
Luton brand is shaped through the different co-created branding approaches (different
campaigns) which work with or are created by local people. This investigation was
undertaken in three stages, each transformed the study and lead to the next one. This
investigation started with interviews with the Luton municipality and the campaign
managers (stage 1), an investigation into the online environment (using netnography); and
an investigation of the campaigns offline using auto-ethnography (stage 2) and residents’
interviews (stage 3).
This research used a contemporary ethnographic approach; thus, an important distinction
must be made between traditional and contemporary ethnographic studies. Traditional
ethnographic research is undertaken to understand the reality of a particular culture by
investigating everyday life and ordinary experiences of people in a certain culture or place,
being longitudinal; and contemporary ethnography has its focus on the reflexive process,
having a more flexible methodology and being applied in both longitudinal and crosssectional research (Holloway, Brown and Shipway, 2010; Konu, 2015). Contemporary
ethnography appeared as a criticism of traditional ethnography presented by the creator of
ethnographic studies, Malinowski, who presented a functionalist/positivist perspective,
being holistic and undermining researcher’s impact, the wider socio-economic contexts and
research ethics (O’Reilly, 2009).
Thus, as a contemporary ethnographic research, this study investigated fragmented reality
(the co-creation processes in three campaigns); acknowledging that there is no holistic
representation of reality or truth; therefore the information presented is seen through the
perspectives of the actors involved in the process: the municipality and residents, and
filtered through the researcher’s interpretation. The research as a piece of contemporary
ethnography work focussed on reflexivity and was conducted with full awareness of the
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limitations associated with the researcher and what is being studied, its emic/etic or
insider/outsider positions (O’Reilly, 2009; Fetterman, 2010; Konu, 2015). In this context,
subjectivity of the work leads to an extensive reflexive process which assesses the
involvement of the researcher in the study.

3.2.3: Reflexivity and insider ethnography
Reflexivity is used as a tool for researchers to reflect upon themselves and the subject
studied to make sense of the data collected and produce an in-depth understanding of the
issue studied (Cohen, 2013). For contemporary ethnographic studies, reflexivity is described
as:
the practice of constantly and candidly examining how we, as fieldworkers,
constantly impinge on, and even transform, the phenomena we aim to
study. Reflexivity demands that ethnographers critically interrogate how
their particular point of access, personal identity, social position, and
subjective perspective are all inextricably tied to the kinds of data they are
bound to encounter (Jerolmack and Khan, 2018:212).
Thus, it is about thinking about their emic/etic and insider/outsider positions. The
researcher started with an inital etic perspective because she did not know that her role as a
resident in the town would benefit the study. However, after the pilot interview, and reconsideration of the study aim, the research re-shaped through an emic perspective,
integrating herself not only as an insider by being a Luton resident, but also as part of the
data itself through auto-ethnographic field notes which portray her experience observing
and participating in the town’s campaigns.
Ethnographic studies acknowledge than even if they are explorative in nature, and
sometimes even starting from unknown objectives, researchers might hold some preconceptions about the subject of study which influence the overall data collection, analysis
and findings (O’Reilly, 2009). These preconceptions need to be accepted by the researcher
and used to the study’s advantage. One way of doing this is by establishing the relation
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between the researcher and what is being researched, which is given by the researcher’s
position as an insider or outsider. In this context, the researcher acted as an insider, being
part of the Luton community as a resident where she has lived for the past eight years. The
preconceptions were created by the researcher’s perspective about the town which were
shaped through her lived experiences: as a full-time student, undergraduate and
postgraduate, and as a full-time employee. These preconceptions were examined in her
auto-ethnographic notes and discussed in chapters 5 and 6 in relation to the findings.
For ethnographers, reflexivity is ‘a requirement to think critically about the context and the
acts of research and writing’ (O’Reilly, 2019:189). Beck, Brewis and Davies (2018) and
O’Reilly (2009) discuss that most ethnographic studies cannot be written in the traditional
writing style in the third person, because new contexts might emerge, and the language
used might change to reflect the authorship of the work. Some sections use writing in the
first person (e.g. ‘I’), for some parts of the methodology, data analysis, findings and
discussion related to the subjective interpretation and auto-ethnography and netnography.
Writing in the first person is supported by a multitude of authors (O’Reilly, 2009; Beck et al.,
2018) who discuss ethnographic methods, especially auto-ethnographic methods in which
they had to reflexively assess their own feelings, thoughts and emotions as data. Hence, in
this thesis first person writing outlined the perception and image of Luton through my eyes
as a resident in the town and through the auto-ethnographic data collected during the time
the campaigns were investigated. The reflexive process for this work played an interesting
role in identifying discrepancies between Luton’s municipality’s official statements and
Luton’s promotions and my own perceptions as a resident. All these differences are
presented in the findings and discussion chapters.

3.3: Research Strategy
Qualitative case studies have an important role in contribution to theory development in
marketing (Easton, 1995) because small units of analysis can provide a deeper
understanding of the issue. Yin (2014) argues that case study can be an option for
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responding to “what” and “how” questions if they are seeking to explore the topic and
‘require an extensive and ‘in-depth’ description of some social phenomenon’ (2014:4); and
they often used to understand a process that is not understood yet, or whose reasons for
occurring are not clarified in the literature (Yin, 2018). Thus, case study strategy was applied
to understand the co-creation processes in a place with negative reputation, in a case of
Luton.
Although there are other places in the country which could have been used for this
investigation due to their reputational issues – for example Peterborough, Huddersfield,
Bradford, Hull, Blackpool etc (Mills, 2021); a single case study was used accordingly with the
theoretical understanding of case study research by Stake (2005), Creswell (2013) and
Boblin, Ireland, Kirkpatrick and Robertson, (2013). According to Creswell (2013), the case
study research strategy is exploring a “bounded system” that contributes to a holistic
understanding of a particular real-life context investigated through the perspective of the
researcher/researchers. One way of selecting this “bounded system” (specific case/cases) to
be under investigation is through the intent of the analysis (Creswell, 2013; Boblin, et al.,
2013). In Creswell (2013) and Stake (2005) views, case study research possesses the ability
to analyse the in-depth intricacies of a phenomenon, requires specific links between the
researcher and the case, and if multiple cases are considered then they need to be
comparable or investigated through a similar analysis. Thus, in this case, by using the
iterative-inductive ethnographic approach and analysing Luton through double perspective
(researcher and resident), the other potential cases could have not been investigated fully
with a similar procedure. Considering my connections to Luton and knowledge about it, the
time lived in the town and the lack of experience living and being exposed to other town’s
activities, but also the timeframe of the project, Luton was chosen as a single case study.
Moreover, the study used only one location as the main case study but emphasises on the
importance of three mini cases (brand campaigns) which were in-depth investigated to
uncover different co-creation practices in top-down, bottom-up and mixed branding
approaches. Conversely, if two or three locations would have been chosen, the resources
involved would have not been enough to investigate all these branding approaches in
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different locations and the limited duration of the study (three years) could have not
allowed an in-depth investigation of six or nine different campaigns from two or three
different locations.”

3.3.1: Case study of Luton
Luton, which is a large town in Bedfordshire, with a population of circa 214,000 people
(Luton Borough Council, 2018), was investigated in this study given its negative reputation,
which has long proven a challenge for the local municipality and residents. The town suffers
from numerous reputational challenges. Luton’s negative image is evidenced in the reports
about Luton perceptions conducted by the local council in 2016 (Luton’s Council Report
2016), the wider spread of negative media coverage (BBC, 2019), in a series of online
content from individuals; and also from the residents who are publicly complaining about
this image (Khan-Ruf, 2018; Farncombe, 2019).
Often, case studies are used to understand a particular phenomenon; thus, some
particularities of the unit of analysis need to be considered (Easton, 1995). Contrary to
literature suggestions that places use their particularities to shape place associations and
images to attract specific audience, Luton never had a clear objective of attracting a
delimited category of people. Although the town benefits from London-Luton Airport, the
University of Bedfordshire, 20-minute transport links to London St. Pancreas, an
internationally diverse population, with numerous start-up businesses trying to re-locate in
the town for cheaper rents, the town promotions do not necessarily take advantage to
promote these particularities successfully. There are multiple organisations which try to
promote Luton, for example “Love Luton”, “Luton Culture”, “The Hat Factory”, “Att10tive”,
etc. They usually work jointly with the council to improve the town’s image, but their
promoted messages about Luton have not always been synchronised. There have been
numerous discrepancies between what was promoted about the town and how it was
perceived. Most of these organisations have run running multiple campaigns and activities
for the past seven to ten years, but the town’s reputation showed no major improvements;
and was voted as the ‘worse place to live’ in the UK in 2004, and then again, with the same
message, 12 years later, in 2016 (BBC, 2014; Boult, 2016; Farncombe, 2019).
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The town’s negative reputation has developed from an aggregation of ongoing social,
economic and political problems and numerous events which linked the town’s image to
Islamic extremism and white supremacy retaliations. The town has half of its population
coming from Black, Asian and Minority ethnic backgrounds – BAME (NHS Bedfordshire,
Luton, and Milton Keynes Clinical Commissioning Groups, 2020), a low economic activity
rate, high unemployment rates (6.6% in 2017) and a high proportion of people working in
elementary occupations and manufacturing (Kajee, 2020). It ranked 59th and 70th on the
list of most deprived places out of 362 areas in the UK, in 2015 and 2019 (Holmes, 2019).
For Luton, this negative reputation and low economic status make the wider public avoid
the place, re-locating towards near-by areas (e.g. Bedford), and make businesses reconsider
relocating their offices towards areas with more favourable environments, like Milton
Keynes (Simmonds, 2019; Platt, 2019). Therefore, the research started from the known
premise that the place has a negative reputation and did not attempt to prove or measure
its reputation.
Luton has extensive negative media coverage which portrays the dissatisfaction of the
residents who have very negative perceptions and attitudes towards the town. Some
residents are even “ashamed” of living here or being associated with the town’s poor image,
and they are very outspoken about it. For example, Monty Panesar, an international
cricketer from Luton, declared numerous times to the national BBC media that:
When I used to play cricket and people would ask me where I was from, I’d
say Bedford... I was literally thinking I need to get out of Luton; it’s dull, it’s
grey, nothing is there apart from the Vauxhall plant and the airport
(Farncombe, 2019:1).
Moreover, some residents believe that the town has numerous communication issues due
to lack of communities’ integration:
Integration is such a loaded term – there’s an automatic assumption
there’s something not quite right in the community – and people often fail
to recognise integration is a two-way street (Khan-Ruf, 2018:1).
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While some residents believe that the town’s negative image comes from lack of
communication between communities, others believe that its negative reputation has been
caused by series of events which linked the town with terrorism and Islamic extremism:
If Tommy Robinson [Stephen Lennon] wasn’t born here and the 7/7
bombers hadn’t travelled through here, we’d just be another British town
dealing with the same issues every town faces (Khan-Ruf, 2018:1).
The town received much negative media coverage due to its associations with Islamic
extremism, having multiple issues of social and cultural cohesion. Starting with the 2005
London bombing attacks, for which the media uncovered that all seven attackers took the
train from Luton to get to London and killed 52 people in the bombing attacks, the town has
been associated with terrorism. Its violent and unsafe images were then amplified by the
event in March 2009 when an Islamic extremist group had a demonstration parade through
the town with around 200 people involved (BBC News, 2009). The terrorism and Islamic
extremism associations of the town became even more evident due to Tommy Robinson
(real name Stephen Yaxley-Lennon); a Luton-born anti-Islamic activist who is very outspoken
about his negative views on the town.
The local municipality has made efforts to develop a consistent and attractive Luton brand
that is adopted by the wider community with hopes that it will play a role in changing local
and global place perceptions. To develop an alternative positive image of Luton, local
authorities have adopted various strategies including re-branding the town with a new logo
and implementing different strategies. In the past years Luton Borough Council identified
significant reputational challenges and communications mismatches that negatively
impacted the town’s development and its ability to attract investment. In response, they
developed “Luton Framework” which enabled the town to be re-branded. Through this
framework they created the structure of their promotional activities, trying to provide
consistency in the promoted messages about the town. From the Council’s perspective,
“Luton Framework” is used with the aim of attracting more investment from businesses
which are in favour of immigrants and good workforce power but also to attract creative
industries to the town. As a consequence, they tried to promote the town through top87

down approaches. However, the residents realised that these top-down approaches were
not necessarily helping their struggles, so they created their own initiatives.
A new council objective was to re-brand the town further through creative activities and run
for the “Year of Culture 2025”. As a consequence, Luton council came up with the “People
Power Passion” campaign, a mixed-approach initiative aimed at empowering people, as well
as numerous festivals and art events through which the council wanted to offer an image
appealing to a specific category: the creative industry. In recent years numerous art and
cultural activities have taken place in the town, leading to a series of festivals of films, food
and music, or a combination of creative festivals (for example, Luton Mela, Bute Film
Festival, Street Food Festival, Creative Luton Carnival Arts Festivals, etc). These cultural and
artistic events are now added to the existing, specific characteristics of Luton, which
differentiate it from other towns (airport, university; once known as an industrial town for
Vauxhall Motors’ factories and millinery for hat factories). Through some of their strategies,
the council recognised that the place’s reputation might be changed from within the town
by integrating residents in the branding processes, to promote the culture and diversity of
the town through co-created initiatives. In these initiatives, residents’ stories, their cultural
characteristics and artistic skills were used to co-create the Luton brand.

3.4: Data Collection Methods
This study used multiple methods across different stages. Due to the study’s exploratory
nature, multiple qualitative methods were used to investigate different processes of cocreation in Luton. The different processes of co-creating were investigated in three place
initiatives – “Many Voices, One Town” (2018-2019), “One Luton” (2019) and “People,
Power, Passion” (2019). These campaigns are presented below as mini-case studies.
The following sections introduce the campaigns investigated through mini-cases
(section 3.4.1); overall research methods (section 3.4.2), followed by an explanation of how
these methods were used in each stage and participant selection (section 3.4.3).
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3.4.1: Campaign mini-cases
Luton is used as a case study to allow this research to explore and understand the intricacies
and implications of different co-creation processes by investigating three different branding
approaches used in the local campaigns (all working with residents to promote Luton).
These three campaigns were investigated through mini-case study strategies which allowed
each approach to be investigated in depth. Although all campaigns involved the residents,
each campaign was co-created by different actor s, presented in Table 2.
Table 2: The mini-case campaigns’ creators
Many Voices

One Luton

People Power Passion

One Town

Branding Approach:
Creators:

Top-down
The municipality and an
external marketing
agency and 7 residents’
stories were used to
create content.

Bottom-up
A Non-Profit
Organisation,
Att10tive and
residents.

Mixed
The municipality with a nonprofit organisation – Luton
Arts; and multiple stakeholders
- mainly residents interested in
arts and creative activities.

3.4.1.1: Many Voices One Town

Picture 1: Many Voices, One Town
(Luton Borough Council, 2019)
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Many Voices One Town (MVOT) was a top-down initiative created by the Luton council in
partnership with a London advertising agency; the government programme “Building a
Stronger Britain Together” and the “Luton in Harmony” network. The campaign was
launched in October 2018 due to stigma attached to particular ethnic groups; and aimed at
solving community tensions and unite the town; and inspired young people while enhancing
Luton’s image through residents’ storytelling. The campaign came out as an extension of a
previous campaign, Luton in Harmony, to establish and improve community cohesion and
fight against extremism in the town. Luton in Harmony was highly critiqued because it was
funded through a government anti-terrorism Prevent strategy scheme which the town’s
community leaders opposed. Thus, the council created MVOT to move away from the
previous stigma attached to the “Luton in Harmony” brand and try a different approach
(Luton Borough Council, 2019).
The campaign featured the individual stories of seven young residents chosen by the council
to advocate and discuss their local experiences and their admiration for Luton. The
campaign used the personal stories of the residents to create the face of Luton and show
the town in a positive light on social media, print and news outlets. The campaign also
celebrated the diversity in the town, gaining both positive and negative reactions.

3.4.1.2: One Luton

Picture 2: One Luton (Att10tive,2019)

One Luton was a bottom-up initiative created by the local non-profit organisation Att10tive
which employs and works with young people from Luton to enhance community cohesion
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through educational and artistic activities. The campaign aimed at empowering young
people by building their skills and networks and unite the town by celebrating diversity. The
campaign ran for three months, from January to March 2019, and worked with young
people over 15 years old from Luton to showcase their personal stories through poetry and
dance and celebrate cultural differences between communities. The campaign was solely to
be run by young people under the supervision of the director of Att10tive Organisation. All
participants were volunteers, however some received monetary benefits for their work.
Young people chose to represent their communities through different activities including
dance, poetry and culinary experiences (Att10tive, 2019).
The campaign concluded with a main event in March 2019 at Luton Sixth Form College,
where the people involved performed in front of a wide audience including the council,
governmental bodies and other residents.

3.4.1.3: People Power Passion

Picture 3: People, Power, Passion (Luton Borough Council, 2019)

People Power Passion (PPP) was a mixed-approach campaign created by residents, local
organisations and the council. The campaign celebrated the 100-year anniversary of the
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1919 riots in the town, which happened as a consequence of a corrupt system. On 19 July,
1919, on Luton’s Peace Day celebration honouring the end of the First World War, the
authority invited only the privileged people to join the celebration and denied access to the
rest. Dissatisfied with the authority’s actions, Lutonians marched the streets and burned
down the town hall to demand equal recognition and inclusion. PPP, embedded in actions
happening 100 years ago, aimed at showing Lutonians that times have changed, and Luton
has become an inclusive town. The campaign was also run as a consequence of the initiative
to run for City of Culture 2025, thus as a trial to test out creative activities in the town and
see the public’s reactions; it was the biggest campaign attempted in Luton (Luton Borough
Council, 2019).
The campaign was proposed by a member of the council together with a local artist who
designed the structure for the activities. It ran for six months, from June to October 2019,
and had six events with numerous workshops aimed at empowering local people by
providing skills, jobs and opportunities for them to discuss and find solutions for their issues.
The campaign employed local artists and outsider artists to run the events, working in
partnerships with the Creative Forum, Revoluton Arts and others. (The Creative Forum is a
local artists hub where people met on a monthly basis, led by a person from the council,
together with organisations from the town and residents – usually interested in arts. The
forum played a role in influencing the campaign content as the campaign was previously
discussed with people from this forum and most participants came out of this forum).

3.4.2: Multi-methods
Case study researched through an interpretivist perspective focusses on capturing a
multitude of views from different participants in the investigation (Yin, 2018). To do this,
most authors suggest using multi-methods for data collection to triangulate the findings and
enhance the study’s appraisal criteria (Maylor et al., 2017). Therefore, the study
incorporated interviews, auto-ethnography and netnography and document analysis,
methods which are explained below.
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3.4.2.1: Interviews
Interviews were selected as a method to gain in-depth understanding of the problem from
the leadership (council and campaign leaders) and participants’ perspectives (residents).
From a social constructivist perspective, interviews are constructed by both the interviewee
and the interviewer (Berger and Luckmann, 1966). In this context, the interview questions
were open-ended; designed to allow the participants enough flexibility to shape their own
concepts of the place brand. The interviews acted as a method to construct the study,
because they were producing the narrative (Marschan-Piekkari and Welch, 2004). Semistructured interviews with open ended questions allowed numerous concepts to emerge
from the discussion with the participants. Interviews were used for stage 1 and stage 3 of
the research and are explained in the “3.4.3 Research Stages and Participant Selection”
section.

3.4.2.2: Netnography and auto-ethnography
Netnography, or digital ethnography, is essential in understanding the place-related online
content (Kozinetz, 2015) which might affect the place reputation, because the progression
of the digital world ‘radically affects the roles that residents play in place branding and
offers a multitude of opportunities for the integration of existing residents in place branding
decision making’ (Braun et al., 2013:22). Social media, like other online environments,
boosts the eagerness for participation in public discussion. The existing online spaces, like
social media, offer residents an opportunity to openly communicate their opinions and
freely strengthen, weaken, complement, or reject information.
Kozinetz proposed analysing online data using netnography for understanding the ‘context
in which consumers often partake in discussions whose goals include attempts to inform
and influence fellow consumers about products and brand’ (2002:61). Multiple sources from
the literature highlight the impact of online communication on brand image, because
stakeholders can support, oppress or contradict the brand, having more credibility than the
brand managers (Molina et al., 2017; Lund et al., 2018). Therefore, this study integrated
online data to strengthen the case study. Netnographic data captured a closer
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representation of the place brand reality using residents’ comments on the public
municipality’s platforms and posts about the campaigns on social media.
Auto-ethnography is a qualitative method defined through reflexive or autobiographical
data whose subject of study is the researcher themselves through their experiences. This
method has its roots in traditional participant observation where the researcher is the
studied subject to examine the social and cultural landscape of the problem through
personal experiences (Haynes, 2011). Using auto-ethnography, the researcher emerged in
the study both as a researcher and as a resident in the town, acting as a participant. The use
of auto-ethnographic data was not planned at the beginning of the study. Initially, the
researched planned to use participant observation to investigate residents’ attitudes
towards the brand during the campaigns. These attitudes would have been investigated
during the campaign events which happened in public spaces. However, due to ethical
issues involving undercover investigations, and considering the benefits of examining my
own resident experience and feelings in relation to Luton, the methods changed into autoethnography and examined my experiences as participant. This method was only used in the
PPP campaign because the method was not in place at the time when previous campaigns
took place (2018).

3.4.2.3: Document analysis
Document analysis was added to the research when the researcher came across multiple
documents to analyse: campaigns’ prints and flyers; council’s reports and official reports.
Document analysis was used to complement the study as explained in the “Research Stage
2” section.

3.4.2.4: Collected data
All the data collected is presented below.
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Table 3: Collected data
MVOT

OL

Interviews
with experts:

1 expert Council’s
Campaign Manager

1 expert
Campaign
Manager
No online
presence

Netnography

Social Media posts and
comments: Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram
Council’s platforms

Autoethnography
Document
Analysis

-

-

-

-

Interviews
with residents

2

8

PPP
1 expert Council’s
Campaign Manager
Social Media posts
and comments:
Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram Council’s
and campaign’s
platforms
Observation of all 9
events
Flyers and prints
received at the
events;
14

Extra
1 expert - Council Overall Marketing
Manager (pilot)

Luton’s official branding documents;
Council’s reports; Residents’
Perceptions and Residents’
Satisfaction Official Luton Surveys
2 pilot interviews (part of PPP
interviews data)

3.4.3: Research stages and participant selection
To achieve the study’s aim and make it easier for the researcher to track progress, the study
was divided into three stages, each one used different data collection methods.
Interpretivists use the process of selection to choose relevant participants who ‘elucidate
and clarify’ the investigation (Farquar, 2012:74). In this case, the process of selection is
different for each stage in order to triangulate multiple perspectives.

3.4.3.1: Stage 1 – Expert interviews
The study’s initial stage was undertaken to gather background data and build a foundation
about Luton as a brand and its activities and campaigns. Therefore, the participants were
chosen based on non-random, non-probability samples: i.e., purposive samples (Creswell,
2003). The number of participants was dependent on the number of people involved in the
decision-making and their availability. In this case, the study used four face-to-face, semistructured interviews with people in charge of the promotional activities of the town:
experts (e.g. campaigns’ managers).
For this stage, the researcher used interviews because they can offer a more in-depth
picture of the context. At the beginning of the study, focus groups were also considered;
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however, the researcher decided not to use them because they might provide unreliable
data. Although they are more time-efficient, the researcher observed a hierarchical
structure of the council that might have constrained some participants from expressing their
opinions freely when others were present; therefore one-to-one interviews were
considered more appropriate to solve these issues.
This stage started with a pilot interview with one of Luton Council’s communication and
manager to discuss Luton’s reputation and place activities. The questions were designed to
accord with the findings from the literature, but they were also open-ended to discover new
concepts. As a result of the interview protocol being tested in this pilot interview, it was
observed that some questions were not very clear or implied a specific answer, thus the
questions’ order and formulation was adapted. The initial question template which was
used for the pilot and also its final adaptation are attached in appendix. The template
helped the researcher keep the interview focussed; however, some of the questions were
slightly adapted to fit into the conversation, and sometimes not all questions were used.
After the pilot, the interviews started by asking about general opinions about Luton and its
reputation, leading to different activities in the town and to the campaign which was under
investigation. Each participant was asked about the campaign that they directed: for
example, the director of the PPP campaign was firstly asked about how the town is
promoted and its reputation, and then asked about the campaign that they directed.
However, in order to make sure that the researcher did not miss other relevant campaigns
or activities, at the end of the interview the investigator asked if there are were other
relevant activities or initiatives which might be useful in the research or if they wanted to
comment on the other campaigns investigated. This initial research stage created the
study’s foundation and offered essential data which led the researcher to further
investigate the campaigns online, analyse different documents and participate in the
campaign activities – Stage 2.
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3.4.3.2: Stage 2 – Netnography, auto-ethnography and document analysis
In this stage, the researcher was focussed on obtaining data about the campaigns by
combining: netnography, auto-ethnography and document analysis.
Netnography
The researcher collected written comments related to the campaigns on online platforms
like Facebook, Instagram and Twitter from March 2019, after the pilot interview, until
January 2020 (just before starting Stage 3). These comments were collected to describe and
expose the public’s opinions about the marketing campaigns investigated.
The online platforms which were investigated in the study were: Luton Council’s Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter accounts, and the campaigns main pages (Facebook and Instagram).
Although the study investigates three different campaigns, only PPP had a complete
presence online, having its own Facebook and Instagram accounts. MVOT was advertised
through Luton council’s main website pages and OL did not benefit from online exposure,
neither from the council’s main website, nor by having its own web page, nor website. The
researcher selected to investigate only the public comments which were shared on the main
pages’ posts and were relevant to the campaigns (e.g. comments on the posts about the
campaigns’ events and activities). Any other posts which might offer different images of the
town, but were not shared on the council’s public accounts or were not strictly related to
the campaigns were not collected and analysed due to ethical concerns and time
constraints.
Auto-ethnography
The auto-ethnographic research involved field notes collected during the PPP main events,
which were open to the public. These field notes were the outcomes of observations made
during all the PPP events and contained notes about the place, smell, sounds, background
noise, how I felt, how others felt, the background whispers, the overall atmosphere and the
public’s reactions during and after the events. Moreover, in two of the events, I was not
only an observer, but also an active participant. In one PPP workshop I was building
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characters for a virtual reality game representing Luton for the Lutopia event and in another
event I participated as a guest speaker on a discussion panel on 12 October, 2019,
discussing the role of arts and culture in Luton. All the collected data is described below an
example of auto-ethnographic note is attached in the appendix.
Table 4: Data collected in Stage 2 – Auto-ethnographic and netnographic data for PPP

Document analysis
The document analysis served as informational material for the study and was undertaken
by reading the local reports and collecting different flyers or promotional materials for the
campaigns. Document analysis was used to portray the case of Luton by analysing Luton’s
official branding reports and the council’s 2014, 2016, 2017 and 2019 reports on residents’
perceptions and satisfaction. These reports were given to the researcher by the council at
the beginning of the study and after the researcher had interviewed members of the
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council. During the campaigns, some promotional materials (e.g. flyers) were also collected
and analysed, and these are discussed in Chapter 4.

3.4.3.3: Stage 3 – Interviews with residents
In the last stage of the data collection, the research used interviews to investigate residents’
perceptions and experiences of Luton and of the campaigns in which they participated. This
stage was conducted with 24 residents. While the number of interviews from the first stage
was dependent on the council staff’s availability and openness to be involved in this
research, the number of interviews conducted for this stage was dependent on the findings
and the interviews stopped once saturation was achieved. Saturation was determined in
this case by the thematic/data saturation (O’Reilly and Parker, 2013) which meant that the
process of data collection in this stage ended with 24 interviews and in in the last interviews
there were no more visible new patterns or ideas emerging and participants repeated the
same information discussed by the previous interviewees.
From these interviews the researcher gained data about how the residents perceived the
town and its reputation, but also about their involvement in and perception of the three
campaigns investigated. The interview questions were similar with the ones proposed in
Stage 1; starting from general perceptions about the town and its reputation and leading to
the three campaigns investigated. The first two interviews acted as pilots and after their
analysis, the order of the questions was changed, and a further three questions were
included. The two pilot-interview participants were approached through emails to obtain
the answers for the added questions, and their answers were added to the analysis. The
questions used are attached in the appendix.
Convenience sampling was used to interview residents who were actively involved in the
campaigns. Initially, a random stratified sample was proposed involving socio-demographic
criteria; however, the sample size which could have been collected by only one researcher
in limited time, would have not be relevant to represent the town’s diversity. Therefore, a
convenience sampling technique was used. However, the researcher did not completely
abandon the importance of socio-demographic participants’ characteristics. A socio99

demographic criteria form was completed by all resident-participants in the study so the
researcher could identity significant differences or similarities within the datasets (See
Appendix – “Socio-Demographic Form”).
The residents who took part in the study were identified through two strategies. First, the
research used the netnography from Stage 2 to identity the relevant residents for
participation in the study. The participants who took part in the study were identified
through their social media presence (e.g. the residents who were vocal about the brand
online on the council’s or campaigns’ posts). However, considering the circumstances of the
online environment and social media, some of the chosen participants were not reliable,
therefore the research used a second strategy based on convenience sampling.
Convenience sampling or snowballing sampling was used to identify participants based on
non-probability criteria and usually, through relationships (Bryman and Bell, 2015). The
researcher used her own network to connect with people who were involved in the
campaigns and find participants for the study.
The visual data collected from social media was used as supplementary material for the
interviews with residents in this stage. Using visual methods in research has its origins in
anthropology where cultural interpretations are investigated (Pink, 2003) and broadly, can
be defined as: ‘methods which use visual materials of some kind as part of the process of
generating evidence in order to explore research questions’ (Rose, 2014:25). Visual methods
like online images convey the ‘real, flesh and blood life’ (Becker, 2002:11), being vital in
offering different ‘views of the world’ (Rose, 2012:2). For the purpose of the study, the
images collected in data collection stage two offered an illustration of the campaigns. The
pictures were shown to the participants for a better conceptualisation and reminder of the
campaigns. For example, one or two pictures relevant for the campaign were shown to the
participants while asking about particular campaign impressions. This helped remind the
participant about the events of the campaigns. The images were pictures used by the
administrators of the social media platforms to share and promote information about the
campaigns and the activities involved in the campaigns. Due to ethical considerations the
visual data was limited to what the administrators of the platforms shared publicly and gave
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consent for me to use for my research. Therefore, the pictures are not the researcher’s own
photographs.
In this stage the researcher also considered looking at the residents’ perspectives from
another dimension. In order to see if there were any residents who disagreed with the
council’s efforts to promote the place, but avoid a face-to-face interaction, the researcher
looked around in the town to see if there are any “unusual” or creative representations of
their perspectives. For example, I was walking around searching for any pieces of graffiti
which might have appeared as a negative consequence of the promotional activities done in
town. This method, usually done in advertising through a “subvertising” or “brandalism”
technique, is used to describe the process in which a brand or corporation and their
corporate or political statements are contradicted and mocked-up by anonymous audience
(Frederick, 2016). However, none of these were identified at the time the campaigns were
investigated.

3.5: Research Challenges and Data Validity
There were multiple challenges faced in this research as a result of the chosen qualitative
ethnographic approach and methods. For example, qualitative methods, case study
research and auto-ethnography as methods may ‘promise phenomenological insight but, if
left in isolation misses the social character of the categories of experience that are reported
upon’ (Housley and Smith, 2010:4). Thus, to deal with these challenges the research
integrated triangulation of the methods and datasets, and iteration and juxtaposition
between the literature concepts, the researcher’s roles and the participants’ perspectives.
Moreover, to check the accuracy and validity of the interview data, the transcripts were
sent back to the respondents by email. The transcripts were then added to the analysis only
after the participants confirmed the transcripts as a fair representation of what they said
(see appendix “Confirmation Emails from Participants”).
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3.5.1: Triangulation
The validation of the data is given by triangulating numerous datasets (interviews, autoethnographic and netnographic data); in this way the random measurement error is
reduced (Kumar and Anderson, 1993). On the other hand, triangulation allows different
perspectives of the phenomenon to be under investigation using a combination of methods
(Yeung, 1995). In this context, the multiple perspectives were offered by the different
actors: the council, the residents and the researcher-as-resident.
Triangulation process (Camphell and Fiske, 1959) suggests using more than one method to
ensure the data validity (Campbell, 1975). Using triangulation, a more holistic view of the
study subject can be portrayed (Marschan-Piekkari and Welch, 2004). This feature is
especially important in case studies where the researcher can check data validity through
the multiple angles offered through triangulation (Ghauri and Grønhaug, 2002). If one
method has its weaknesses, triangulation combines multiple methods to counterbalance
with respective strengths. In this case, triangulation was used for data collection, taking
place between the multiple, qualitative methods and sources: expert and resident in-depth
interviews, auto-ethnography and netnographic data, together with document analysis.
While collecting data, the researcher faced numerous barriers regarding access to and
transparency of the information. The campaign reports consisting in campaign event
feedback, collected by the council were promised to the researcher but never received.
Moreover, the information presented was not always up to date or truthful. Thus, the
researcher had to add numerous methods to triangulate the data in order to check their
validity. The data inconsistencies are examined in chapters 4 and 5.

3.5.2: Iteration and juxtaposition
Moreover, iterations and juxtaposition were used to ensure data validity. The process of
iteration was used to improve the focus of the study and address the research gaps
identified by looking at Luton through these three campaigns. If initially, the researcher
started with an inductive approach, numerous emerged findings led the researcher to step
back to make relevant corrections to the work, but also to deviate from the initial research
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path to investigate the situation in the real context presented by the findings from the first
and second data collection stages.
On the other hand, juxtaposition was used to investigate multiple perspectives and contrast
the findings. While the literature presented information about the place brands, most of
them are only relevant for destination brands in tourism. Therefore, for Luton, these
findings needed to be adjusted in the place’s context. For example, the projected vs
perceived images (discussed in the literature) were discussed mostly in relation to the
advertised image of the place by the promotion and tourism agencies and the perceived
images of visitors (Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rossell, 2018). However, for Luton, these
concepts are discussed in relation to the council (for the projected image) and the residents
(for their perceived image), considering that residents are not only recipients of the place
advertised by the council but they, themselves have the power to create the Luton image
and reputation (Braun et al., 2018). Juxtaposition was also used to conceptualise the brand
image from double perspectives. On one hand, there is the projected image conceptualised
through the council, and on the other the perceived/experienced image which was
conceptualised from the researcher’s own experience as a resident and also with the help of
the other residents involved in the study through interviews and netnographic data.
Juxtaposition offered different perspectives of the same place, Luton, enhancing the study’s
originality as there were no other studies in the literature which combined these qualitative
methods to look at the both the municipality’s and residents’ co-creation in this context.

3.6: Ethical Considerations
Ethical considerations were acknowledged to meet the university requirements; multiple
ethics forms were completed (one for each stage). The researcher received ethical clearance
for all stages (see appendix “Ethical Clearance Forms and Confirmation Emails”).
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3.6.1: Interviews data ethics
The data extracted from the interviews from the first and third phases of the study, were
gathered with full written consent of the participants, who were only voluntarily involved in
the study. Consent forms were made accordingly.

3.6.2: Auto-ethnography ethics
The researcher became immersed in the study as a resident, observing PPP and using her
reflexive field notes as data. These notes were subject to researcher’s own interpretation of
her role as resident and researcher. The researcher did not use any pictures or any notes
which could expose persons or sensitive data that might harm or endanger someone. Ethical
clearance was given for the researcher to collect data using her notes, which included
reflections made during the campaign’s main events (e.g. general view, the place chosen,
the advertising used, such as posters) and sometimes after the events through iterative
notes reflecting upon the activities observed. All events happened in public spaces and were
open for everyone to join; thus, the researcher did not need special consent to attend them.
To make these notes, the researcher reflected upon the general atmosphere of the events
using written text and did not observe other participants in the events as individuals. Where
taking notes of people’s reactions seemed to be valuable, the researcher noted the general
atmosphere without engaging individuals’ animosity. The researcher was not interested in
studying individuals and the subject studied did not involve any sensitive information which
could endanger individuals or groups.

3.6.3: Netnographic data ethics
Kozinetz (2015) suggests that collecting online user generated data has multiple challenges:
first, from data exposed on social media it may be a difficult to define the user’s
characteristics (sex, background, place relevance) because the internet provides anonymity
and the real identity of the person may be hidden, whilst data could be traced back and
anonymity endangered. Second, the collection of data from the internet provides the
researcher limited time to gather all the information before it may be erased. For example,
on social media, posts can be easily hidden or deleted. Due to these challenges, screenshots
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were taken to keep the data safe, and then all personal, identifiable data was removed (e.g.
names, tags on identifiable pictures without given consent). Moreover, the comments were
transcribed, and any data extracted from online communications was collected from public
platforms (in accordance with the platform’s policy) and were anonymised. Any comment or
reference which might be used to reveal the identity of the creator was hidden (if there was
no consent obtained from the creator).
Although some researchers consider that the data posted on public online platforms is
publicly available and can be used without asking for further consent (Hewson et al., 2003),
other researchers believe that using it, without consent, facilitates adversative reactions
from the actors involved in the online community and negatively impacts the research
(Hudson and Bruckman, 2004). Hence, the comments were collected using screenshots from
the public platforms of an organisation (Luton council’s Facebook, Instagram and Twitter
accounts) or the campaigns’ original social media accounts (Facebook and Instagram), which
are not protected by passwords or group membership in order to access them. However,
some people might still discount them as public spaces, therefore permission from the
council and platform managers was required, and granted, to use all their public, shared
posts, including comments and pictures (see appendix “Campaigns’ Leaders Permission to
Use Online Data”).

3.7: Data Analysis
O’Reilly (2009) suggests that data analysis for contemporary ethnographic studies needs to
be flexible and the techniques chosen must fit the study’s purpose; sometimes even a
combination of techniques can be used to analyse different types of data. While in the early
research stages, multiple analysis techniques were considered (e.g. thematic analysis,
narrative, storytelling analysis and comparative analysis), the researcher chose to analyse all
datasets using Braun and Clarke’s (2006) thematic analysis.
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3.7.1: Thematic analysis
The thematic analysis technique is often used in social science and marketing research,
especially for research analysing the promotion and advertising of places (Pitt et al., 2007; El
Banna, Hamzaoui-Essoussi and Papadopoulos, 2017). Thematic analysis is used for
qualitative research to identify patterns in the data which can be used in theory
development (Bryman and Bell, 2015). Thematic analysis in ethnographic studies is usually a
method discussed in ethnographic research as a means with which the researcher analyses
the data through comparisons either between multiple case studies or between different
datasets of the same case (O’Reilly, 2009).
The thematic analysis as presented by Braun and Clarke (2006) describes a process in which
the researcher captures the key findings from the data focussing on the decoding and
encoding processes to give meaning to ideas. According to Braun and Clarke (2006),
thematic analysis can take multiple forms, offering either a rich description of the data or a
detailed perspective; being inductive or deductive; having semantic or latent themes from a
realist or constructionist epistemology. This study adopted an inductive approach to
thematic analysis and latent constructionist themes. These themes emerged from the data
rather than from the literature review. This approach contrasts with a theoretical thematic
analysis in which the researcher is driven by their research questions and theories to
identify codes and themes. In this study, the research questions evolved through the
analysis and coding stages, being data-driven. Latent constructionist thematic analysis was
used to ‘examine the underlying ideas, assumptions and conceptualisation’ (Braun and
Clark, 2006:13); thus, it offered a more in-depth understanding of the processes of cocreation seen through multiple perspectives.
The researcher used the thematic analysis technique suggested by Braun and Clarke (2006)
because it fits with the social construction epistemology; and involves a step-by-step
analysis which allowed the researcher the flexibility to move between the stages. This
flexibility was essential for the exploratory study’s nature and fluidity. As the authors
suggest, the analysis was undertaken in six stages presented in the following sections.
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3.7.1.1: Phase 1 – Transcriptions and familiarisation with the data
Braun and Clarke (2006) discuss that thematic analysis transcripts do not need to be as
detailed as for other types of analysis. The researcher wrote the transcripts using the
intelligent verbatim technique. In this technique the transcripts kept all the elements from
the audio, including some background noises and some reactions of the participants (e.g.
smiling, laughing, being amazed), but some of the grammatical verbal speech errors were
corrected and some irrelevant words (e.g. filler words, repetitions) were eliminated to not
distract attention from the main content.
All transcriptions were written by the researcher; they were also sent back to the
participants for confirmation and once all editing was finished, the researcher familiarised
herself with the concepts and started to think about codes and themes.
All data were anonymised by deleting identifiable information and naming each document
with letters and numbers depending on the different data collection phases. For example,
the data interviews in Phase 1 were tagged A, B, C or D (except for the auto-ethnographic
notes which were named after the events’ names, and ‘C’ was renamed ‘A higher-ranking
OL individual’ to help distinguish between the council’s and residents’ statements). The
interview data from Phase 3 were named with numbers in the chronological order of the
interviews: resulting in residents for MVOT tagged as residents 8 and 12; residents in OL
tagged as residents 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 13, 20 and 21; and residents in PPP tagged as residents 1, 2,
9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 22, 23 and 24. Participants’ full profiles are attached in
appendix.

3.7.1.2: Phases 2 and 3 – Generating initial coding and searching for themes
Coding is a ‘researcher-generated construct that symbolizes or translates data’ (Saldana,
2016:4) through the act of summarising data. This act, as the author suggests, does ‘not
simply reduce’ data (p.5) but adds value and meaning to the subjective research
interpretation, being an essential part in qualitative studies. According to Saldana (2016),
there are multiple coding techniques, and the process of coding can be undertaken by
researchers in different ways (e.g. manual using printed documents, online documents or
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using different software). In this study, multiple coding techniques were used to create
latent themes. The researcher experimented with manual analysis on printed documents;
then she integrated NVivo to make the process easier. The software offered an easier way
to manage large amounts of data, provided multiple options for representing the data and
encouraged the division of themes and sub-themes. After the researcher collected the first
set of data (Stage 1 interviews), the researcher used the lumping technique as an initial
coding process to get an overview of the context in Luton. The lumping technique as
presented by Saldana (2018) gets the essence of data without scrutiny. The initial coding
process is represented using the lumping technique in Figure 14.

Figure 14: Some initial codes generated from the lumping technique

These codes were used as foundation for creating some initial themes (see appendix- “Initial
Themes”). This analysis was undertaken using the holistic coding technique to explore the
subject, being used to analyse the interviews with the experts (Stage 1). The codes and
themes emerged in this stage were then used to re-focus the research questions and redesign the study. Using the lumping technique to code the first dataset, the researcher
observed participants’ inclination towards co-created place activities and became aware of
numerous issues in the town which led to its negative reputation.
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The researcher also noticed that there are numerous ways in which the municipality and
residents can work together to co-create the image of Luton and that these ways can be
enhanced or hindered by different factors. Thus, this led the researcher to modify the
research questions to further investigate the processes of co-creation by looking at the
factors influencing participation (RQ 1); the process and the roles of the actors (RQ 2 and 3)
and the outcomes of co-creation (RQ 4). After establishing these RQs, the researcher
observed that a more detailed analysis of the data was needed and the lumping technique
failed to offer this detailed analysis; thus, the technique changed from lumping to splitting.
Therefore, all data were re-coded, and the previous initial themes and codes were changed
as explained below.

3.7.1.3: Re-vising phases 2 and 3 - From lumping technique to splitting technique
After some parts of the data were collected, the study’s focus shifted slightly, and the
researcher changed the coding technique from lumping to splitting. The splitting technique
was used to divide the data into ‘codable moments’ (Saldana, 2018:24), encouraging an indepth, nuanced analysis of the data from the start. The splitting technique was applied in
the study to address the emergent focus of the research: to investigate the different
processes of co-creation, which can be achieved through detailed analysis techniques. Thus,
all data were re-coded using the splitting technique and multiple coding methods using
NVivo.
First, the researcher created cases, file categories and case classifications for each of the
interviews, datasets and their attributes. Only participant data were coded (without coding
the questions) by selecting participants’ answers and allocating them to the case using
NVivo references (Figure 15).
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Figure 15: File categorisation and case clasification in NVivo

The socio-demographic forms completed by the residents before the interviews helped
establish attribute codes, which were used to divide the participants data into categories
based on their socio-demographic profiles, as presented in Figure 16.

Figure 16: Social Demographic data NVIVO
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Saldana (2018) identified seven subcategories of coding methods which can be applied in
different stages. While some can be applied in the first cycle of coding, others can be
applied in the final cycle of the coding. However, in between these two cycles, the author
also discusses the use of a hybrid method – “Eclectic Coding”, as a combination of multiple
coding methods which is hard to categorise and can be used for both the first and second
cycles of coding. The researcher used multiple coding methods, identifying the technique
with “Eclectic Coding”. The combination of codes used included: “Elemental Coding” to
describe and get a larger picture of the town; “Affective Coding” using emotion and value
coding in the initial coding phase; “Grammatical and Attribute Coding” – for residents’
socio-demographic profiles; “Sub Coding” and “Simultaneous Coding” to create categories
and subcategories; and “Versus Coding” was added when the researcher identified
contrasting ideas between participants or datasets (e.g. municipality vs residents). All codes
emerged are presented in Figure 17.
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Figure 17: Initial Codes in NVIVO
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After splitting coding was finished on all datasets, the researcher started shaping themes. As
Braun and Clarke (206) suggest, the researcher needs to point out how the themes were
created and what constitutes a theme in the particular piece of research. The researcher
started to group these codes by looking at similarities (e.g. residents’ viewpoints;
municipality’s viewpoints) but also to address the research questions. At this stage, the
researcher was contemplating using either a rich description of the entire data or a detailed
account of particular themes. On one hand, the first would have given a better overall view
of the under-researched topic of place co-creation and places with negative reputation but
on the other hand, it would not necessarily offer a very complex understanding of the
processes – which is the main aim of this study. Therefore, the second option was used to
select the themes that respond to the research questions using a semantic approach (Braun
and Clarke, 2006). This semantic approach also helped eliminate irrelevant data collected as
a consequence of using multiple data from multiple environments. In the “Searching for
themes” stage, the researcher created some initial thematic maps around the factors which
positively affect participation; different methods of co-creation; actors’ roles in the process
and outcomes for residents, municipality and place brand. Thematic and coding maps are
attached in appendix.
A combination of factors was used to determine the themes: my own observations, what
was interesting according to the literature; what the participants emphasised (e.g. if they
focussed most of their discussion on a particular topic); what I noted in my autoethnographic notes or what the participants mentioned in the interviews. The prevalence of
the theme was determined across all the datasets (e.g. the theme appeared in multiple
datasets or appeared multiple times in a particular dataset). Some sub-themes were created
because individuals or individual datasets articulated a particular issue or topic in more
detail. In these cases, the information is presented to the reader and underlined as part of
different sub-themes in the “Findings” chapter.

3.7.1.4: Phases 4, 5 and 6: Reviewing, defining themes and producing the report
During the analysis, I observed numerous factors affected residents’ participation in positive
and negative ways, making them more willing or less willing to participate. Considering the
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positive effects, the researcher called this theme “Participatory enhancements”. Then, using
“Versus Coding”, I noticed that some factors acted as a barrier to participation, leading to
the creation of the “Participatory barriers” theme (Figure 18).

Figure 18: Defining Themes example in NVIVO

The “Means/ways of co-creation” theme was created to highlight different channels
through which the municipality and residents can co-create the image of Luton (e.g. through
storytelling; through artistic activities). Later, it was renamed “Methods of co-creation”. The
theme “Roles” was developed to represent all the roles of the residents and municipality in
the co-creation process. At a more advanced research stage, I observed that the actors have
different roles in relation to the campaigns they participated in and the specific branding
approach, thus the “Roles” theme was split into three parts, the roles in the top-down
approach (MVOT), in the bottom-up approach (OL) and in the mixed approach (PPP). These
divisions were further split into the roles of the municipality and the residents, as the
researcher observed that the roles differ in relation to who was coordinating and managing
the campaign.
The last theme that emerged was “Co-creation outcomes”, which was also divided into
three parts and developed to represent the outcomes for the municipality, residents and
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place brand. Often, the outcomes presented in one section influence the other sections (e.g.
the outcomes for the municipality also influence the place and vice versa). However, the
division into three sections helped the researcher to structure the information and enhance
readability. The themes in this study were created to address the research questions, as
presented in Table 5. These themes had numerous sub-themes explained in Chapter 4.
Table 5: Themes addressing the research objectives and research questions

3.8: Research Design
To summarise, the research methodology is presented in Table 6 and different research
steps involved in this study are illustrated in Figure 19.
Table 6: Methodology and methods summary
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Figure 19: Research Design Summary
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4: FINDINGS
Introduction

This chapter provides an overview of the co-creation processes investigated in the three
branding approaches (MVOT as a top-down branding approach, PPP as a mixed branding
approach and OL as a bottom-up approach) and it is divided into three sections.

First section presents the factors influencing participation and has two parts, one presenting
the factors which make people more willing to participate, the other presents the factors
which negatively affect participation by making people less willing to take part in place
activities, thus addressing the first research question.

Second section addresses the second and third research questions and presents the process
of co-creation in two parts: the methods of co-creation encountered in the campaigns, and
the residents and municipality roles in the co-creation processes.

Third section addresses the final research question and presents the campaigns and cocreation outcomes for the municipality (4.3.1), for the residents (4.3.2), for policy
development (4.3.3) and for reputation (4.3.4).
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4.1: Participatory Enhancements and Barriers
This chapter presents the factors which positively and negatively influenced residents’
participation and it is divided in two sections, Participatory Enhancements and Participatory
Barriers.

4.1.1: Participatory Enhancements
Participatory enhancements present the factors which positively influenced participation.
Five broad factors have been identified to enhance participation and make people co-create
the brand: (1) Residents’ needs and benefits, (2) Campaign content and relevance to the
public, (3) Place Attachment, (4) Social Influence, and (5) Misrepresentation and Unequal
Power Dynamics.

4.1.1.1: Residents’ needs and benefits
One of the main participatory enhancements for residents was to satisfy their needs and
gain benefits from the campaigns. Their needs and benefits came across as: the need to be
heard, freedom of expression, unity and community cohesion, material, professional and
entertainment benefits; and recognition and appreciation.

Residents’ need to be heard and their freedom of expression
A common view amongst participants in all campaigns was that they participated to voice
their opinions and be heard because ‘they don't feel they have a voice in the town’ (resident 23).
The participants whose primary need was to be heard came primarily from young voices
(participants from 18 to 24 years old) and local artists who wanted to express themselves
creatively. The young participants wanted to get ‘youth voice heard’ (resident, 8) and influence
the people around them.

As well as the need of be heard, I noted that the freedom of expression came up as an
important element which influenced participation. Residents who felt that they had the
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freedom to vocalise and implement their ideas were the ones who would participate again
in similar activities. Conversely, the ones who will not participate again were the ones
whose message was not heard – See section “Participatory Barriers”.

As part of freedom of expression, residents’ creative expression seemed to be a major
factor which motivated people’s participation through arts, dance, poetry and music.
Numerous residents participated because they are artists (designers, performances,
choreographers, dancers, poets etc) who wanted to express themselves creatively because,
in their view, art can create jobs and acts as “therapy” for Lutonians because artistic
activities ‘enrich people's lives (…) build competence, resilience (…) employment’ (resident, 14).
PPP and OL had a strong artistic character which allowed the local artists to express
themselves and offered them a platform to have ‘a real learning experience’ that ‘accelerates’
residents’ creative career (resident, 18). Moreover, when asked if they would participate
again, one of the main reasons for artists re-participation was ‘helping people through arts’
(resident, 9). Even though the strongest emphasises of “the need to be heard” and creative

expressions came from young participants and local artists, other participants with nonartistic careers mentioned that they participated to ‘help people feel empowered with their
voice and their stories’ (resident, 23). Creative expression did not come across in the interviews

for MVOT campaign.

Residents’ need for unity and community cohesion
The need for unity came across as a desire and motivation of the residents and municipality
for community cohesion ‘to bring people together’ (resident, 21) and ‘instil a kind of a community
spirit in Luton’ (resident, 16). These desires motivated residents’ involvement because they felt

that the campaigns’ activities could help facilitate community cohesion through
understanding different cultures and communities’ values. It should be noted that the need
for unity is one of the main factors which contributed to the creation of the bottom-up
initiative because OL participants had ‘not heard of any other projects running in Luton that bring
together communities’ and thought they were responsible for community cohesion (resident,
7).
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Residents’ material, professional and entertainment benefits
Luton’s high unemployment pushed the municipality attempt to create jobs and
opportunities in the campaigns and these jobs and opportunities were confirmed as
participatory enhancements. Residents participated for material and professional benefits,
but professional benefits outweighed the material ones. In MVOT residents were
volunteers, in OL they were volunteers but received some monetary benefits and in PPP
residents were paid for their roles but volunteered to help on top of their initial paid
agreement. Only two residents suggested monetary benefits as a reason for their
participation, because they ‘need to get paid’ (resident, 2). However, the majority were
motivated to participate due to professional benefits, like improving their CVs, building
skills, gaining experience and increase their networks. When asked about their motivation
to be involved, most replied: ‘it was a great opportunity to learn (…) to put that on your CV’
(resident, 10) and ‘it was to work on a large-scale project’ (resident, 18). Furthermore, for two

participants the professional benefits manifested also as a ‘way of escaping (…) a dead-end job’
(resident, 1) and a solution for when they found themselves ‘stuck’ (resident, 11) in a bad

employment situation.

A small number of participants were curious to “try new things”, ‘do something unusual’
(resident, 14) and ‘experiment and try different stuff’ (resident, 2). Often, participants showed

their enthusiasm for the PPP campaign especially because its activities were ‘something that
has not been done before’ (resident, 18) in Luton.

Residents’ need for recognition and appreciation
Some residents’ participation was motivated by their need to be recognised and
appreciated in the community and for some residents, the recognition was a demand of
their profession (e.g. the artists who benefited from exposure). It has to be mentioned that
when I approached MVOT residents for an interview, two residents refused on the basis
that this research was not offering them exposure for their personal brands and it was not
public enough.
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All campaigns had participants who wanted public exposure, but this need came secondary
to their need to be appreciated. One resident emphasised that they participated in MVOT
because ‘somebody had seen what I've been doing’ and this is ‘recognition in a positive manner’
(resident, 8). Moreover, the needs for appreciation and recognition also surfaced in relation

to residents’ future participation. When asked if they would participate again, the residents
whose response was positive, commented that they would participate because they felt
appreciated, and their efforts were recognised.

4.1.1.2: Campaign content and relevance to the public
For the most residents their participation was influenced by the content, structure and the
overall campaign co-ordination, localism, good communication, location, timing and
campaign settings.

Campaign coordination: Leadership, Alignment and Inclusivity
Campaign coordination was an important reason for participation in all campaigns. In the
MVOT the municipality co-ordinated the connection between the residents with an outsider
agency, offering residents the freedom to tell their stories. One interviewee suggested they
participated because they were in charge of what they wanted to say, ‘there were no scripts
involved’ and ‘it was a very honest campaign’, suggesting that participants felt in control over

the content of their stories.

The promoted content and structure of OL and PPP also motivated participants
involvement. Strong evidence was found to suggest that residents’ participation was
enhanced by the alignment of the campaigns’ activities with the residents’ interests. This
alignment was important because ‘it’s ultimately about the council and the community working
together with consistent messages about the town’ (municipality, B) and it can ‘make it a real
positive experience for participants’ (resident, 9). A common sense in the interviews was that the

residents participated because the campaign was ‘a bit more of what I like to do’ (resident, 1).
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The residents who felt that the campaigns’ activities were aligned with their needs
suggested that they were more willing to participate again and ‘carry-on doing things like this’
(resident, 9).

Campaigns’ coordination affected residents’ campaign experiences and led them to become
more or less participatory. When asked if they would participate again, the residents who
had an overall positive experience emphasised that they were more willing to participate
than the residents whose experience was negative. While the overall aim for PPP and OL
matched residents’ interests and motivated their participation, only a few residents were
happy with the outcomes because not all the activities aligned residents’ interests with the
activities in the way they were initially promoted (see section “Participatory Barriers”). Thus,
making participants suggest that they would participate again only if their needs are met
and the activities happening in the town ‘should be respected and just enhanced rather than
going for top-down approaches’ which ‘look amazing’, but maybe those are not going to have the
long-term impact that people would desire’. In this resident’s view, place activities need to be
‘representing Luton and representing the culture of it and adding to it’ (resident, 10). A resident

suggested that to enhance participation, activities need to be ‘relevant’ so that ‘people are
actively interested in’ and have ‘some impact on them or there's something from it that they can
gain’ (resident, 16).

Another concept which came across in multiple interviews was that residents wanted to
celebrate the diversity within the town, and they participated because the campaigns
offered them this chance. It was a common view between participants that all campaigns
celebrated the residents and ‘who they are and what the town is in general’ (a higher-ranking OL
individual).

Campaign co-ordination was also linked with equality, diversity and inclusivity. The
campaigns worked with ‘a real variety of people’ (resident, 17), ‘different types of nationalities’
(resident, 3) and diverse groups to promote the town’s diversity. They were advertised as

working with different communities, which can give more chances for participation to the
residents who were usually left aside. As municipality suggested the campaigns were ‘a call
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out to people who (…) felt excluded from the decision making or felt that their voice was not heard’
(municipality, D).

Localism: using local resources
Residents seemed to have a more positive attitude towards the activities but also be more
participate more if the campaigns’ activities used local resources and people rather than
bringing in outsiders. The term ‘localism’ came across especially in OL data, as most
participants suggested that OL evolved because members believed in working with locals
and that: ‘there is the need for localism (…) to put local people at the front of the decision making
and running things with them’ (A higher-ranking OL individual).

Localism was also mentioned as an important PPP element for attracting participants. The
campaign was promoted as opportunities ‘about hiring local people’ (municipality, D). Residents
argued that promotional messages attracted them to get involved. One resident argued that
she participated because of ‘the advertisement of what it was (…) to be all Lutonians people doing
it, there was no sort of outside performers’ (resident, 11). However, problems emerged when the

campaign focus shifted (See section “Participatory Barriers”), as some participants
complained that PPP employed people from outside of Luton and some residents
participated to ‘flip that around’ so that the focus would change to ‘improve it more for
Lutonians’ (resident, 1). Thus, emphasising the residents’ desire to create activities for the

locals.

Good communication
Extensive campaign promotions and communication between campaigns’ managers,
participants and the public were essential in bringing audience for the events, but also in
persuading participation. Some residents suggested that they participated because the
campaign’s communication and promotions resonated with their interests. Participation
was also enhanced in the activities which promotions were easily understood. The most
attended events were the PPP Outdoor Spectacle and Children’s Peace Party because they
were promoted on multiple channels and people understood what they were because they
were ‘pushed out that they're made by people and there are for people’ (resident 23).
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Children’s Peace Party also enhanced participation because of its extensive promotions and
as participants mentioned but also, I recall from that:
this event is the most successful so far because people seem to understand what is
happening (…) there was no confusion because they handed me a leaflet and a
map where I could find all the activities and stations (auto-ethnographic note)

Picture 4: Children's Peace Party Event Map (auto-ethnographic field note)

Location, Timing and Campaign settings
The location, timing and campaign settings also influenced participation. The events which
were held in open areas benefited from wider audience. While Children’s Peace Party held
in Wardown Park had ‘1000 people’ because ‘it was in the park and the weather was beautiful’
(resident, 1), other events which took place in closed environments (town hall) had low

attendance. Even for some outside events, the tent placement and overall settings
influenced audience numbers. For example, while Children’s Peace Party was ‘all open
outdoor’ (resident, 23) and the tents where organised in an open circle so people could join,

Lutopia’s settings were arranged in a closed circle impeding participation (See Section
“Participatory Barriers”).
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Activity timing also influenced participation and audience numbers. Some PPP events tried
to ‘get that footfall’ in the audience by scheduling multiple events at different times and
repeating them. However, this led to an extensive timely commitment from participants and
for some impeded participation because there were ‘too many events one after another’
(resident, 1).

4.1.1.3: Place attachment
Residents’ place attachment made them support the place activities. This attachment came
across as a sense of responsibility, ownership, belonging and pride.

Sense of Responsibility and Ownership
Two of the most prevalent factors contained in the place attachment theme were the sense
of responsibility and ownership towards the place and its brand. When asked about their
motivation to participate, residents said they felt a sense of responsibility towards the place
and their communities rooted in their desires to improve their home and their communities,
their concern for future generations or in their morale code.

Firstly, residents suggested that their responsibility to participate derived from their
concern about improving their hometown and communities. One participant suggested that
they participated for ‘improving the lifestyle’ of Eastern Europeans living in Luton (resident, 5).
Another resident said they ‘have responsibility’ to be ‘covering those good stories’ because ‘we
need to take responsibility individually to put the output of these stories’ (resident, 22). For some

participants the desire for improving their home, also meant that they are responsible for
Luton’s image and they ‘take responsibility and making sure that the image of Luton is always
positively promoted’ (resident, 17). In some events residents participated ‘to change the
perception of Luton’ (resident, 8).
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Secondly, some campaign activities were created for ‘people who feel they want to help
contribute to the future of Luton’ (municipality, D) and residents emphasised that they

participated because the campaigns were ‘about building for the future’ (resident 12) and ‘about
educating generations’ (resident, 8). Residents’ concerns for futures came from having younger

relatives in Luton or ‘family that lives in Luton’ (resident 21) and want to provide ‘a better life in
Luton’ (resident, 21) for them. For some participants, their responsibility was also rooted in

their personal belief system and morale code, as they participated because they want ‘be a
role model’ and ‘just love to help people’ (resident, 6).

The sense of responsibility was linked with residents’ sense of ownership, a factor which
also influenced residents’ participation. For example, a motivator to participate in OL was
that they ‘give a lot of the ownership to the young people’ (resident, 3). It was a common view
between interviewees that ‘it's not good enough to say it 'Oh, it doesn't concern me' because it
does concern you, this is your town’ (resident, 3). Thus, residents participated because they felt

that they needed to take responsibility for what is theirs (their town). Similarly, sense of
ownership transferred to campaign activities. Residents who felt that they had ownership
towards the campaign activities were those who took on multiple roles, and were more
likely to participate in future activities. For example, one resident said that as soon she was
given the full access to the campaign’s social media platforms, she felt more involved, ‘being
able to take full responsibility of it and just help them’ (resident, 1) by taking on multiple tasks.

Sense of belonging and personal strings
Sense of responsibility was also linked with the sense of belonging and residents’ strings in
Luton (community, family and friends or professional). Some residents discussed that they
have family members who lived or worked in Luton for a long time, and this made them
‘very much connected to it’ (resident, 1) but also made them feel responsible for improving the

place for them by participating in the campaign activities. I noticed that residents associated
the sense of belonging with the feeling that Luton is their home, and they were participating
because, in their view, the town can only improve if ‘a lot of people, like myself are very vocal
about the fact that we love Luton’ (resident, 9). Nevertheless, for some residents, sense of
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belonging is also detached from responsibility, as it is in itself a reason for participation. For
example, one resident said that they participated ‘to be part of some community’ (resident, 2).
Sense of belonging was also related to place satisfaction, which positively influenced
participation. In one resident’s view, their satisfaction with Luton’s community influenced
them to participate because they ‘enjoy living in Luton’ so they ‘will continue to do more and
more’ (resident, 6).

Sense of Pride
Another participatory enhancement mentioned by both residents and municipality was
residents’ sense of pride towards Luton and the campaigns’ activities. In municipality’s view,
MVOT and PPP promoted diversity because ‘this is what the Lutonians are proud of’
(municipality, A). Also, they suggested that through PPP they tried to ‘harness’ residents

passions for Luton and ‘turn it into something that will really help develop Luton’ by ‘getting local
people involved who are really proud of their town’ (municipality, D). The connection of the

campaigns to local pride seemed to work in attracting residents as they saw the campaigns
as ‘just an opportunity to have something in Luton that we can be proud of’ (resident, 16).

4.1.1.4: Social influence
Social influence enhanced participation through connections and networks, charismatic
individuals and social pressure.

Connections & networks
Another theme that emerged linked residents’ participation with their connections and
personal or professional networks. Most residents emphasised that they joined the teams
‘through a friend who was involved with the project’ (resident, 11) or they knew the directors of

the campaigns who promoted the events in their network. Others suggested they were
‘approached through work’ (resident 8). It is noted that participants who become involved due

to their networks and connections were recruited in social settings, predominantly in
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colleges, or the Creative Forum. Connections also attracted audience for the events, mostly
because people attending were ‘friends of people from the team’ (A higher-ranking OL individual).

Charismatic individuals
Charismatic individuals are individuals with influential power in persuading people to
participate. In PPP they were the community leaders, and municipality members who
directly approached residents. Charismatic individuals were not present in MVOT but played
a vital role in OL where all residents interviewed mentioned that they got involved either
through a teacher who informed them about the campaign or through one of the OL higherranking individuals. Predominantly, residents mentioned that they knew, ‘worked with’,
‘worked for’ or ‘were approached’ by the same higher-ranking OL individual (residents, 13, 21, 4,
7).

Social pressure
While no interviewee participants mentioned that their involvement was due to peer or
social pressure, I recall from auto-ethnographic notes that I was involved in some PPP
activities ‘because people who worked there already knew me, so they put my name on’ the events.
This happened for a discussion board event as part of Lutopia’s first day celebration. Also, I
recall: ‘I did not like that I was added on the discussion board by the municipality without asking me
first, but then I came along and joined the live show’ and the experience I had was not as exciting

as I thought because ‘I was disappointed to see that the discussion did not have anything to do
with the theme’ initially promoted (auto-ethnographic note).

4.1.1.5: Misrepresentation and unequal power relations
Luton’s unequal power relations between the municipality and residents and the town’s
misrepresentation seemed to enhance participation due to representation dissonances, and
desire to advocate for equality or oppose cultural norms and stereotypes or because of their
negative place experiences.
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Representation dissonances
One reason outlined in most data sets which enhanced participation was residents’ desires
to represent Luton’s identity which was misrepresented by the municipality or by the
media. This misrepresentation focussed on conflicts between how Luton is perceived by
residents and how it is represented (the projected image), creating representation
dissonances. Luton’s representation dissonances were due to residents who were
complaining about the town, but do not acknowledge the positives, local authorities who do
not represent the town’s identity and media which only presents negative coverage.
Residents emphasised that they participate to fight against these dissonances.

Some participants participated to fight against other residents’ disbelief in Luton. It was a
common view that some Lutonians always complain: ‘Oh, it's so awful here' and ‘don't
appreciate what we actually have’ (resident, 15) and that ‘we think it's okay to just say that it's a
bad place to live, because that's what we're used to hearing’ (resident, 16). Some residents’

disbelief in Luton translated into negative portrayal of the town or ‘put it in a bad light’
(resident, 21). In residents’ views this happened because of the lack of community spirit
(resident, 16) and because ‘a lot of people don't have the entire view on it’ (resident, 13) and the

interviewees participated to show everyone a brighter side of Luton. Another suggested
that residents are negative about Luton because they ‘mean something much more racist, but
they're not going to say that, so instead they'll say 'Oh, Luton is awful' (resident 15), so residents

participated to show that ‘the day-to-day life in the community and the experience is different’
(resident, 15).

Residents also participated to fight against misrepresentation done by the municipality
which did not properly portray town’s image through their activities. The difference
between what the municipality promoted about the town and the residents’ experiences
instigated OL. A higher-ranking OL individual explained that municipality’s previous
campaigns were not successful because those campaigns only do ‘branding’ and ‘this is not
going to work. I think you need to actively do something’ , so they created OL. Another OL

participant suggested: ‘I've seen barely any change (…) they don't always listen (…but)
organisations like OL are trying to bring on people's voices forward’ (resident, 23). Even MVOT and
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PPP participants believed that some activities were not portraying the town’s real identity,
negatively influencing their participation – see section “Participatory barriers”.

Municipality and residents thought that media exaggerated the town’s negative traits, and
this motivated their participation to change Luton’s narrative. In residents’ views ‘media has
a way of developing particular narratives about areas (…) Luton has a very poor reputation (…)
deprived’ (resident, 14) so they participated because they wanted to show that ‘beyond the
outside, the periphery, you realise that Luton has a strong identity, a strong sense of civic pride’
(resident, 14) or ‘to show the good side of Luton’ (resident, 21). Residents’ desire to change

Luton’s reputation also motivated them to say: ‘I do not want to feed into these narratives, but I
want to challenge these narratives’ (resident, 1).

Residents advocating for equality or becoming opponents of cultural norms and stereotypes
Residents’ motivation also came from their desire to offer equal opportunities to Lutonians
because they find that not all Lutonians have equal opportunities to participate and wanted
to ‘made sure that they engaged a larger proportion of the town’ and offer opportunities to the
less advantaged groups in Luton (resident, 14). Some residents participated to oppose the
cultural norms and stereotypes by showing a different view of particular cultures. One
MVOT resident said that she participated because she does not ‘represent the norm (…) I
represent my own sort of Pakistani’ and ‘it was something that not every British Asian girl is doing
(…) it was the uncultural norm. And I like doing the uncultural norms’ (resident, 8). More often

participants mentioned that Luton historically has ‘the idea that you’re at the bottom of the pile
and so, I think within Luton it was a counterculture around that’ (Municipality, B) . Thus, residents

felt motivated to participate because they wanted to change the ‘attitudes of grandparents,
the older people’ (resident, 8) and they saw the activities as ‘the switch of breaking it down’
(resident, 8). Municipality argued that in MVOT, participants were motivated by the fact that

Luton has been known for extremism and participants wanted to show a different story.

Residents’ negative place experiences
Negative place experiences motivated some residents’ participation, in order to improve
their future experiences. A resident explained that she faced racism in Luton and she
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participated in MVOT because it was ‘about uniting and being of different colours’ with the
purpose of educating people about other cultures (resident, 8). On a similar view, OL
participants suggested that they had experienced racism and participated to improve the
place by countering negativity and OL ‘gave us a chance to bring other people together from
Luton’ (resident, 21).

It seems that Luton’s negative traits, divisions between communities, motivated the
municipality to create the MVOT and PPP campaigns to eliminate extremist ideologies
because in their view ‘extremism comes from intolerance about other people who are different
race, different culture’ and these campaigns were ‘about promoting the positives and educating
young people, celebrating their differences’ (municipality, A). More often misrepresentation and

unequal power relations were discussed by the residents who were less inclined to
participate in the future activities. See next section.

4.1.2: Participatory Barriers
Four broad factors have been identified to make people less willing to participate in place
activities: (1) Misrepresentation and unequal power dynamics, (2) Campaign content and
irrelevance to the public, (3) Social and cultural tensions and (4) Residents’ disconnection
from society.

4.1.2.1: Misrepresentation and unequal power relations
While misrepresentation and unequal power relations were participatory enhancements for
some residents, especially for OL participants, for most participants, they impeded
participation. Misrepresentation and unequal power relations acted as a barrier to
participation because of representation dissonances, lack of active listening and failure to
implement feedback.

Representation dissonance: misrepresentation
Representation dissonance and misrepresentation of the town’s identity impeded
participation because of unequal chances for participation, imposed control, or unclear
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identity, and unrealistic representation. Some residents did not receive equal chances to
participate, or their participation was limited because of the municipality’s imposed control.
In PPP, there was a common sense between participants that municipality was imposing
control and sometimes people were ‘not being treated equally, properly respected, their ideas
were being changed, they were not given that control that they would have liked’ because ‘the
control was (…) in the hands of those people in power’ (resident, 22). Although the campaign was

advertised as empowering residents, one resident said that decisions ‘were made without me
(…) they already had an idea of what they wanted’. This resident suggested that their future

participation in similar activities was affected because they felt that their experience was
‘quite frustrating’ because it was framed as a ‘process of development’ focused on residents’

agency, but then ‘they'll put restrictions on what we can actually do’ (resident, 10). This imposed
control was interpreted by a resident as ‘very unprofessional’ and made them ‘took a step back’
from participation (resident, 22).

MVOT offered unequal chances of participation because the municipality chose seven
residents to represent the brand without opening up recruitment to Lutonians. MVOT
participants emphasised that not everyone had the opportunity to be selected because they
were ‘approached through work’ (resident, 8). However, the municipality offered a
contradictory story by vaguely explaining that everyone had a chance to be part in MVOT:
‘there was a press and online invitation for people who wanted to be subject to the films (…) for
everyone in the town’ (municipality, B). These findings were not confirmed in the residents’

interviews or ethnographic data. Imposed control and unequal chances for participation
created distance between the municipality and residents and there was ‘a long way to go as
far as bridging the gap between the local council and the people’ (resident, 11).

The campaigns were good opportunities to explore Luton’s identity, however in this process
many residents, including myself were confused about the campaigns’ activities, sometimes
not understanding their purposes. This confusion discouraged participation. In one
resident’s view PPP ‘didn't have a clear identity of what it was about’ and ‘there was not a clear
understanding of what it really was’ impeding participation (resident, 11). A common view

among participants was that ‘there is a problem with Luton of not knowing its identity yet and not
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being asked that question’ (resident, 23). So, residents suggested that to motivate Lutonians’

participation ‘Luton needs a real, clear consideration as to what it is and what it wants (…) needs to
position itself’ (resident, 11).

Another reason impeding participation and even creating oppositions in the town was the
campaign’s chosen representation. The chosen PPP leaders who were from outside of Luton
were less influential in persuading people to follow and listen to them and ‘they found it hard
to adapt to working in Luton’ (resident, 10), than Luton’s community leaders who have already

set up networks and trust in their communities. However, even some community leaders
from the campaigns were problematic because ‘there are lots of self-appointed community
leaders (…) they aren’t actually representing the pockets of a community’ (municipality, A). Another

participant emphasised that some campaign leaders ‘have big egos and want to improve
themselves rather than their community’ and that they need to ‘make sure that (…) projects do
work together (…) rather than fighting over who did it first, or who should be the big name’ (resident,
1). Campaigns’ misrepresentation was not only the leaders’ fault, but it also happened

because ‘it gets more difficult to get people from certain communities’ (a higher-ranking OL
individual) especially without payment.

Luton’s representation in national coverage might also be detrimental for place activities.
Some famous ex-residents created movies in which they are ‘still very negative about Luton’
saying that ‘Luton is crap’ and ‘even mentioned Tommy Robinson’ or commenting ‘I feel so sorry
for you to grow up in Luton’ in the public domain (municipality, D) influencing people to look

down at Luton and demotivate people’s participation.

Lack of active listening and failing to implement feedback
Failure to implement feedback and lack of active listening impeded participation. In MVOT
and PPP, the council did not listen, or it imposed control over participants which created
tensions between them and residents. Although the municipality suggested that they listen
and consult residents through forums, social media and focus groups, the residents
contradicted their statements because ‘freedom of expression was still not allowed, was still not
enabled’ (residents, 22); ‘they shut the ideas down’ (resident, 9); ‘people’s voices were not heard’
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(resident, 12) and ‘our artists were not given the power to be themselves’ (resident, 22). A resident

mentioned that PPP had ‘always a frame’ and ‘there wasn't the leeway or the flexibility’ which
discouraged participation because residents felt that ‘their hands are still tied’ (resident, 14) in
creating change. This led residents to ask themselves: ‘so how can this be People Power and
Passion when people are still being restricted to really project their power, their person and they
passion?’ (resident, 22). There were individual cases where participants did not get the

positions they applied for ‘because I was asking a lot of questions and maybe they need somebody
(…) who's less leader, and more malleable’ (resident, 22).

I noticed that the municipality asked people for their opinions, but their actions did not
reflect people’s feedback, which led community leaders to critique the council: ‘for the past
10 years they have consulted all the time, consulted without listening and without getting on board
what people are saying’ (a higher-ranking OL individual). In residents’ views, there was a

common sense that to enhance participation they ‘need to listen’ to Lutonians and be
‘engaging people over a longer period to build trust and to develop narratives that they want to
explore as local people, as opposed to (…) imposing an idea on them’ (resident, 14).

4.1.2.2: Campaign content/irrelevance for the public
Irrelevant campaign content impeded participation due to campaigns’ poor co-ordination,
lack of localism, poor communication, location and timing, monetary deficit and negative
campaign experiences.

Campaign poor co-ordination: misalignments and poor management
The main reasons impeding residents’ participation were the campaigns’ coordination flaws.
For example, the misalignment between residents’ values and campaign activities which led
to misunderstanding of the campaigns’ activities which further made some residents see the
activities as meaningless and therefore chose not to participate. In municipality’s view, PPP
had issues in the beginning and during the launch activities because ‘people thought it was all
about the money’ because ‘the council approved the decision to stop collecting beans every week
(…) so, people made a direct correlation between the two’ (municipality, D). However, residents
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mentioned that these misunderstandings happened because ‘Luton didn't get it at the time,
they just didn't understand what it was’ (resident, 11). Moreover, a higher-ranking OL individual

mentioned that the top-down activities were less welcomed by Lutonians because they
were ‘a waste of time’ and ‘people don’t know what they are’.

These misunderstandings were rooted in the campaigns’ management. Poor management
created a barrier for participation because of numerous inconsistencies, security issues,
budget allocation, misuse of local potential and because people were not credited for their
work. A resident complained that security was a PPP issue which ‘held’ residents back.
Events were interrupted by drunk people who ‘interfere with our performances’ (resident, 12).
Another explained: ‘there were many, many flaws in relation to the council (…) safeguarding (…)
didn't have the manpower to manage and care for people’ (resident, 14). Budget allocation also

raised numerous issues in PPP because ‘not everyone was paid the same’ (resident, 16). Others
argued that the budget was misallocated and ‘money were not spent well’ (resident, 22).
Although most residents suggested that the campaign needed to spend more on
advertising. One participant disagreed, emphasising that they ‘felt there was more marketing
and less context’ (resident, 22).

Residents explained that some events had ‘a lot of miscommunication’ (resident, 18) and were
not planned well because ‘it was quite last minute (…) got a bit messy and uncoordinated’
(resident, 10) and ‘it was a challenge for us (artists) to see how we fit in’ (resident, 23). Moreover,

poor management of the training programme put off residents’ future participation. When
asked if residents would participate again in similar activities, one suggested they would not
because they would like ‘to make sure that they had done things to that scale before’ and for
future participation they would check that leaders ‘had experience’ (resident, 10).

The miscommunication and poor coordination within the council was also identified online
where I observed that Luton Council’s marketing and communication team publicly
mentioned on Twitter, two days before the PPP launch event, that they were not aware of
the campaign’s launch.
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Picture 5: People, Power, Passion comments (Netnographic data)

A resident explained that if people do not identity with the campaigns’ activities, they would
not participate because ‘people did not necessarily see a direct benefit’ (resident, 18). Another
resident emphasised that the leaders ‘need to have a clear idea of what the people of Luton
actually want’ because ‘they just didn't really do anything that the general population of the town
were interested in’ (resident, 16). The whole campaign coordination put people off and led to

poor events audience, and as one resident suggested: ‘in a time where the local fireworks (…)
gets a bigger audience than your creative year of culture attempt... then something's gone wrong’
(resident, 11).

In another resident’s view, poor campaign attendance happened because Lutonians ‘are a
bit ignorant’, ‘come from a working-class’ and they ‘came to this country to work (…) and they don't
want to really do things besides that’. In this participant’s view ‘migrants don't really care (…)
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about what's happening in town centre because you live far away, in Bury Park, you're not going to
take a bus to do that’. The participant further explained that Lutonians saw the events ‘to be a
waste of money... for this money’ and in their view, culture played a role in making people

disengaged and less participatory: ‘there's this culture (…) especially from Muslim and Asian
communities (…) don't really push records to do arts (…) entertainment is not a priority for people in
this town’ (resident, 19).

Other residents felt that ‘now that the City of culture status (…) is not going to happen, I feel like it
was sort of a huge failure’ because there was no follow-up (resident, 12). There was a common

view among participants that what put people off in the long term is that events did not
have continuity, thus residents also suggested that the campaigns ‘should have been more
consistent’ (resident, 1).

Although most residents were satisfied about OL, individual concerns were raised by one
resident who disagreed on OL management because the process ‘felt like pulling teeth
whenever I was bringing up payment’ (resident 20). Although the resident enjoyed being part of

the team, they clearly specified that if the campaign will be managed by the same team,
they would not be a part of it because of the payment issues.

Lack of localism: not using or misusing local resources
Another factor which created tensions with the municipality, making residents less
participatory was lack of localism. Lack of localism came across as a misuse of local
resources and hiring people from outside of Luton to lead the campaigns’ activities. While in
municipality’s view, outsiders were brought in for expertise and they were ‘a way forward for
Luton’ (municipality, B). Residents vehemently disagreed because they believed that ‘it is very
important to invite your own people and work with them rather (…) bring in London people all the
time’ and ‘what annoys Luton’s people is that everybody comes from outside of Luton to represent
the town’, also emphasising that the municipality did not use Luton’s potential ‘to their full
capacity’ (a higher-ranking OL individual).
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PPP participants accused municipality of hiring outsiders and suggested: ‘don't bring outsiders
in because the person that is at the top is an outsider’ (resident, 22). In their view, lack of localism

is not sustainable for the place because ‘those people will come and then they will disappear (…)
nothing is sustained. Everything is short, it was a short live project’ (resident, 22). It was a common

view among PPP participants that residents were angry because ‘if you're (…) going to produce
a cultural programme about Luton, it has to come from the Lutonians (…) It can't come from anybody
else’ (resident, 12).

Poor communication: weak promotions and misunderstandings
Poor communication consisted in ineffective communication between the council and
residents or between the place stakeholders which impeded participation. Poor
communication which negatively affected participation came across as poor advertising and
promotions, lack of transparency and misleading information.

Some did not participate because they were not aware of Luton’s activities or they did not
understand them, suggesting a lack of advertising. One participant emphasised that ‘some
people didn't actually even know what PPP was about (…) they weren't chatting about it enough, or
they weren't reaching out to the right people’ (resident, 1). In another participants’ view, other

people did not participate because ‘it was a bit confusing the way that it was put out to people’
(resident, 23). There was a common view that some events had their individual branding, and

they were not integrated well, ‘nothing that came up was together, all the events look like
individual events’ (resident, 1). This viewpoint was also mentioned in my auto-ethnographic

notes: ‘the visual branding is a little bit different than the ones previously used (…) this does not link
well with the other events’ (auto-ethnographic note).

Moreover, for PPP, the campaign managers neglected to update social media platforms.
From my notes, I observed that their online presence was very poor. They were either very
quiet – usually before events and posting excessively after. This was confirmed in the
residents’ interviews who argued that ‘social media was very poor (…) we took hundreds of
photos, but we showed up only as a link to a Flicker’, explaining that they previously agreed to
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film and photograph everything to create online content, but instead she disappointedly
said ‘they (…) just published it at the end (…) such a waste of a resource’ (resident, 19).

Some emphasised that ‘it was difficult to know in Luton how people hear about things’ because
‘those social media plans and PR plans (…) don't work for a place like Luton where lots of people
maybe don't engage with social media’ (resident, 10). Others thought that the issues with

promotion came from a lack of personnel: ‘they had employed one person to be that
communications lead for the People's Launch (…) But there were no such roles for any of their other
events’ (resident, 1). Misunderstandings of PPP activities happened because the activities

were not properly explained to people. These misunderstandings were documented in my
auto-ethnographic notes and negative comments online. Even the municipality confirmed
that they had issues with making people understand the events because PPP ran at the
same time as other political actions and some events were difficult to portray on social
media. This happened especially for the launch event in June where the municipality
purposeful heckled themselves and ‘did not quite get much attraction online’ because ‘the main
photos that people picked up online were the ones before people interrupted it’ (municipality, D).

Another reason PPP was misunderstood and did not benefit from wider participation was
that people were ‘just not expecting’ these events ‘especially in a town like Luton, where (…) A lot
of people (…) haven't experienced (this) before’ (resident, 15). Residents suggested that they ‘do
not want to be involved in something I don't know about’ (resident, 23). Moreover, participants

also said: ‘a lot of people came up to us and they were like, 'so what is this? 'why should I bother
getting up at my house and coming to it?’’. In this resident’s view, the PPP content ‘confused a
lot of people’, the events were not well linked, and people asked: ‘so what's this got to do this?’
(resident, 23).

OL also struggled with promotions and online presence, having no social media platform for
advertising the main event (except the organisation’s Facebook page which was not
updated). Although most OL participants suggested that the problem was ‘bringing the people
in’ (resident 13) and ‘the only thing I would change is the marketing side’ (resident, 13). One

participant perspective was contradictory. This participant emphasised that they did not
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focus on social media because social media ‘is not good enough, we need to go and sit with them
and (…) show them why it's beneficial for them’ (resident, 3).

Other flaws identified in the communication process are the lack of transparency and
misleading information in the official place communication. Unfortunately, MVOT and PPP
had issues in providing information about the campaigns’ activities. For MVOT, the
municipality was not transparent on the recruitment process (as previously discussed) and
in the way they provided the campaign information. They only provided half of the
information for the campaign– the videos; the workshops that the municipality mentioned
in the interviews were not publicly available- not even the residents from the videos knew
that something else had happened as part of the campaign. When asked about MVOT
municipality said: ‘the campaign is not just about the films (…) we’ve commissioned a number of
projects and interventions to underpin the messages of MVOT’ through ‘four community projects (…)
arts initiatives (…) training for youth leaders (…) campaigning on social change’ because they
‘wanted to ensure (…) there was a reality of social development’ (municipality, B). However, when

the MVOT residents were asked about these initiatives and workshops, they said: ‘I wasn't
even aware of that’ (resident, 17). Unfortunately, I was unable to confirm that these activities

took place because they happened behind closed doors and I did not have access to their
participants.

Residents complained about PPP transparency. It was a common view between participants
that residents were bothered by the way PPP was put out to people because it lacked
transparency on how the money were used and the information regarding the City of
Culture Bid. One resident said: ‘people were not happy (…) You should not be having to struggle to
be part of a project. It's all about People, Power, Passion about the riots, there's still a riot
happening’ (resident, 22). Another resident complained about transparency issues, saying

that: ‘there wasn't enough honesty’ and ‘we were told that this will be a pilot year for city of culture
(…) And then after the event (…) we were then told that it wasn't about going for city of culture’

accusing that ‘it's all just covered up’ (resident, 24) and ‘fake’ (resident, 22).
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Voluntarily or involuntarily misleading information created another participatory barrier.
From my PPP experience, as a resident who followed the campaign and participated in all
their activities, I had a hard time understanding the basic timing and location of the events. I
noticed that at one PPP event which supposedly started at 3:30pm, ‘there was barely anyone’
attending ‘maybe because they were confused and thought that this is not going on’ (autoethnographic note). People thought this event was cancelled because municipality’s

communication presented lots of ‘mixed messages’ (resident, 24). For example, their campaign
announcements added on Facebook stated that the campaign would be postponed if it
rained but they still went ahead with it and did not update its confused public on their
decisions (picture below). Moreover, in my notes, I mentioned that confusions were created
because ‘they also did not reply to the comments left on the platform’ and they created two
different event pages on Facebook for the same event but with different timeslots.

Picture 6: People, Power, Passion comments (Netnographic data)

Poor promotion and communication caused confusion and contributed to a barrier for
participation. Many people stated that they did not know about the event at all,
commenting on Council’s Facebook ‘I didn’t know anything about it’ (netnographic comment).
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These facts support residents’ statements suggesting that ‘not enough was done to say that is
an event that you can come and participate in, that it's all free’ and that it was for Lutonians

because ‘people didn't really know what it was (…) people passing by, didn't think that they could
get involved’ (resident, 23) and ‘they could have been a little bit more helpful with presenting that to
the wider community who aren't creative’ (resident, 11).

Location and Timing
Location was another participatory barrier because most of the campaign activities and
promotions were happening ‘only in the town centre’ (resident, 17), neglecting residents from
peripheral areas. Thus, one resident suggested that: ‘would have been nice to see the videos
being shared in schools, colleges (…) having a bigger impact (…) a bigger spread of it’ (resident, 17).

Residents argue that PPP’s location and campaign settings impeded participation: ‘the way it
was laid out didn't help because it was sort of a circle with lots of covers (…) looked like private event’
(resident, 23) and other events in ‘St. George's square (…) ignored the main square itself, but
tucked away in the corner’ (resident, 12). On a similar view, my auto-ethnographic notes from

Lutopia emphasise that the location and campaign settings created the feeling of a ‘private
event’, making passersby less interested in stopping and joining.

The campaign’s timing also influenced participation, as the municipality explained: ‘it is been
around the same time as the elections (…) we had to wait until the elections were done’
(municipality, D). Moreover, a resident emphasised that the participants’ schedule ‘was about
asking people to commit lots of hours within a short period of time’ negatively influencing their

participation (resident, 10). For OL, ‘it wasn’t the right timing and possibly not the venue because
(…) people had to take time out of their Saturdays to go and see it’ (resident, 13), impeding

participation.

Monetary Deficits
Monetary deficit presented another participatory barrier suggested by the municipality and
residents as a cause for not involving more people in MVOT, having only one event for OL
and not promoting PPP well enough. Monetary deficit was linked with low attendance of
the events in OL and PPP because the campaigns did not have the resources for promoting
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the events well and ‘the problems are probably due to advertising’ (resident, 18). Monetary
deficit also caused issues with payments in PPP and OL because not all participants were
equally paid and the ones who thought that they received less money for their work
suggested that they would not participate again in similar activities .

Negative campaign experience
People who did not receive credit for their work, experienced lack of support or felt
depreciated, had negative campaign experiences which made them less likely to participate
in future initiatives. In PPP residents felt depreciated because they:
have been working as artists skilled in other arenas, being paid an artists' wage
whereas within PPP they were paid like an associate training wage. So, they
recognise that they were perceived differently (resident, 14).

Others were less likely to participate in future activities because ‘the training programme
hadn't quite been what we'd expect it to be (…) quite a few of us have struggled (…) weren't
supported’ (Resident, 10). In OL, a similar issue appeared where one resident was underpaid,

making them less likely to participate in the future. It was a common view that in PPP but
also in previous top-down place activities, ‘there is this idea that what Luton has isn't as valuable
as it could be in the creative term’ (resident, 14). Imposed control and lack of active listening

also left residents with a negative campaign experience which negatively influenced their
future participation.

4.1.2.3: Social and cultural tensions
Social and cultural tensions acted as participatory barriers due to lack of trust, admiration
and respect for the leaders, traditionalism and resistance to change, and community
tensions.
Lack of trust
Throughout the data, issues with trust were observed. It was observed that the municipality
did not trust local people with responsibilities and leadership positions because in PPP, the
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lead artists were ‘from outside of Luton’ (resident, 10) and the municipality was ‘outsourcing
from out of town’ because ‘whomever it was at the top did not trust talent in Luton’ (resident 22)

and ‘are not comfortable with local people’ (a higher-ranking OL individual). The residents’ anger
was highlighted when they emphasised that ‘you don't trust your own, but you trust outsiders
(…) that's what's frustrating’ (resident, 22). The lack of trust was also highlighted in relation to

young people because ‘young people- are not listened to’ (resident, 8). Also, OL young
participants emphasised that they did not participate in the municipality’s activities because
‘I feel like I'm just voicing my opinion into the air and it just vanishes’ (resident, 4).

Some residents avoided participation because they did not trust the municipality and for the
same reason, they would avoid future participation. Although not trusting the municipality
and their activities was a participatory enhancement for OL, for MVOT and PPP, it
discouraged participation. This lack of trust in the municipality was explained by one
resident through the fact that some people do not like councils because they collect money
and tax. However, other residents’ mistrust in the municipality came from their previous
negative experiences with them or with their campaigns. For example, one resident
emphasised that they were not that willing to participate because ‘not much was being done’
and the municipality promised things which did not happen, further blaming the
municipality: ‘that was an abuse of trust’ (resident, 12). Furthermore, a higher-ranking OL
individual explained that the residents’ lack of trust was due to the municipality’s lack of
active listening as discussed above.

Poor management and lack of trust weaken the respect and admiration for campaign
leaders, consequently making residents less participatory. Lack of admiration and respect
for the people in charge came across as a cause of poor management and the leaders who,
in residents’ opinions, were not up for the job. For example, one resident mentioned that
the leaders ‘failed’ on their jobs because they ‘really abused trust’ (resident, 12). Another
resident mentioned that to create successful events and increase participation, they needed
to ‘change the people at the top’ so that leaders can ‘have a good legacy in the town of Luton’
because the current leaders were ‘only ticking boxes’ and ‘do not know the people in the
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communities. There is this wall that they're not willing to climb over’ (resident, 22). When asked

about future participation in similar activities, one resident emphasised that their
participation was ‘depending on who's leading’ because ‘there is always going to be them up there
and us down here’ (resident, 22).

Traditionalism and the resistance to change
Of the social and cultural tensions preventing residents’ participation, the resistance to
change of particular cultures which did not adapt to today’s society was a major
participatory barrier. In one resident’s view, Luton’s activities create changes and ‘this is
frightening for some people’ and ‘people who are settled here, they don't like change’ (resident, 19),

so they oppose these changes.

Municipality mentioned that some people have more traditionalist values, social, religious
and cultural norms which made them less willing to adapt to modern society and due to this
resistance to modernisation, they did not participate in MVOT. The stigma and stereotypes
created in some cultures and faiths made it impossible for MVOT to recruit ‘socially
conservative representatives’ (municipality, B). Municipality members were disappointed that

they did not capture a ‘more social -conservative Muslim identity’ in the films. They mentioned
that they initially ‘had two candidates (…) wearing hijab (…) but (…) a combination of factors (…)
cause them to redraw’ (municipality, B). OL had similar issues suggesting that in their campaign

there were some ‘ethnicity-based communities who were not represented’ (a higher-ranking OL
individual). Other residents emphasised that during the campaigns they came across people

who did not participate because they were ‘not really open to diversity’ (resident, 13).

Tensions between communities
Community tensions impeded participation, especially tensions between extremist
communities or racial issues. Residents complained about ‘issues of racism’ and that
‘communities, living closely together and not necessarily getting along’ and these are ‘definitely
part of the history (…) and story of this town’ (resident 15). Another resident brought up racial
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issues, emphasising that people do not participate because ‘people are still divided (…) close
minded’ and ‘there are racial tensions or religious tensions’ (resident, 20).

Segregation between communities was another factor which acted as a participatory barrier
because ‘there’s this whole divide between different sections of Luton’ (resident, 21). Luton’s
divided communities seemed to be a major issue mentioned by most residents in the
interviews, but also by the municipality. In their views, these divisions are a consequence of
ethnic and religious groups but happen because of ‘postcode wars’ (resident 7). These
‘postcode wars’ act like ‘gangs’ based on what area of the town you are living in, increasing

segregation between different zones. If you lived in a specific area, ‘you're considered part of
that and you have to stay there’(resident, 7). Also ‘segregation just gets worse’ because every

ethnic group had their part in the town and mixing them ‘leads to fights and I think that's the
main reason for all the negative things (…) in Luton’ (resident, 13). In other residents’ views,

segregation happened because ‘culture is not being explained anymore’ (resident, 8) and ‘people
can be a bit disenfranchised because of where they're from’ (resident, 11). Thus, social class and

ethnic background divisions can negatively impact peoples’ attitudes and their participation.

Extremism was the focus of multiple resident and municipality interviews because in their
view ‘there are still struggles around the perception of Luton as an extreme town’ (municipality, B)
and ‘Counter Terrorism is an issue on a high profile’ (resident, 8). Tensions between communities
was an important factor in the top-down initiative where particular groups of residents did
not want to participate. Moreover, they complained about how the campaign was funded. A
reason for not participating in MVOT was that ‘there are some extremists who are Muslim
people and the white extremists from the organisation called EDL’ who ‘often clash’ (a higher-raking
OL individual), further emphasising that some of these groups opposed participation because

the campaign received funding through a Prevent Strategy. The municipality seemed to be
aware of these issues but took no action to fix them.
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4.1.2.4: Residents’ disconnection from society
Residents who felt disconnected from society were less likely to participate. This
disconnection came from the lack of unity, integration and hope for an improved town.
Lack of Unity and Integration
While lack of unity in the town motivated some residents to create change, for others it
impeded participation due to a detachment within Luton’s communities and segregation
which often made people feel like outsiders. Residents mentioned that some groups ‘are not
really integrated’ (resident, 8) and ‘if you're foreign (…) then you're almost on the outside looking in’
(resident, 20). Lack of unity was explained by participants through the fact the Luton ‘lacks
community spirit’ (resident, 16), ‘people that don't actually even know what's going on in the town’
(resident, 13) and ‘people aren't as connected as they should be’ (resident, 14).

Lack of unity in the town was also linked with the lack of unity in the council. It was a
common view between residents that ‘it would help if the council worked as a whole’
(resident,23) because ‘not hundred percent of the council were behind the project’ (resident, 12).

Lack of unity also came across in the Luton organisations who did not cooperate with each
other: ‘the biggest negative is how organisations communicate (…)they can butt heads’ (resident,
23).

Lack of hope that the town will improve
In Luton, negative experiences made people lose hope that the town can improve and
discouraged participation. Residents were disillusioned of the idea that change could
happen. In participants’ views ‘all those people who live here, they will never change’ (resident, 2).
A resident explained that there was a lack of hope that the campaigns might change Luton’s
situation because the ‘real divide of class (…) (happening) a 100 years ago, (when) there was a
massive separation between the working-class people and the rich (…) it's just there (…) it still exists’
(resident, 11). Another said she felt ‘disillusioned’ with the campaign because ‘nothing has
changed (…) people's rights are not being met (…) There’re people in the hierarchy (…) and power
who will always remain in that hierarchy’ (resident, 22). Moreover, a couple of residents

mentioned that lack of hope made some people ‘a little bit apologetic’ and ‘scared to push
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ourselves forward’ (resident, 15). One participant emphasised that people ‘didn’t shout’ about

what they wanted, and they were ‘really quiet’ (resident, 3), thus people were not vocal
enough because they were not used to vocalise what they want.

4.2: The process of Co-creation
The co-creation processes were created through multiple participatory methods in which
the municipality and residents undertook different roles in co-creating meaning for Luton.
The next section discusses (1) the methods of co-creation, and (2) the different roles of the
municipality and residents.

4.2.1: Methods of co-creating with the municipality and the residents
There were seven methods identified through which the municipality and residents cocreated meaning for Luton. It is noted that the methods of co-creation were differently
applied in the different branding approaches as the below section explains.

4.2.1.1: Partnerships
Partnerships are contractual or informal collaborations between municipality and residents,
different organisations and municipality and/or residents or between residents themselves.
Co-creating with Luton’s municipality through partnerships involved collaboration with
outsider agencies, sharing resources (e.g. facilities), funding opportunities (e.g. grants and
paid opportunities for different organisations in the town and for the residents) and
providing training. In MVOT, the municipality co-created meaning for Luton through a
partnership with an outsider agency from London. In PPP, Luton’s municipality co-created
meaning through partnerships with residents and different agencies from Luton by sharing
facilities (e.g. the council chamber for the Riot Act) and offering paid positions through
which they increase closure with the residents. It seems that they did not take advantage of
it because most residents complained that essential jobs were offered to people outside of
Luton and that the training received was dissatisfactory (as discussed in ‘Participatory
barriers’).
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Partnerships also involved different Lutonian organisations, most of which were non-profit
or art-related organisations, and collaborations between residents themselves. In PPP,
partnerships between residents themselves and different organisations benefited Lutonians
because they meant ‘huge networking opportunities’ (resident, 18). OL partnerships involved
collaborations with local organisations which provided resources, like the venue for the
main event, catering services etc.

4.2.1.2: Feedback & Consultancy
Co-creation through feedback and consultancy involved interactions between municipality
and residents through which participants’ feedback was collected. In MVOT, residents were
not consulted in the overall campaign, but accordingly with the municipality. In PPP,
residents had numerous opportunities to offer feedback, especially creatives who used the
Creative Forum for ‘designing the actual programme’. They stated that they ‘consulted with
them around what they want to see in different art forms’ (municipality, D). However, the way PPP

implemented people’s feedback was questionable. When I asked for more details about
how residents were consulted, they replied ‘we knew what people wanted and we went ahead
with it (…) I wander if (…) we should have asked people what they thought’ (municipality, D).

In OL, participants were not only consulted but they created the campaign itself. There was
also an attempt to collaborate with the municipality, as one of OL’s higher-ranking
individuals suggested and they invited the council to their events. However, most residents
were not aware of the municipality involvement in OL, as they suggested the collaboration
only consisted in ‘council members attended our main event’ (resident, 4).

4.2.1.3: Media and Social Media
Another method of co-creation was through social media platforms, radio channels, and
some news outlets which were contacted to write about the campaigns’ activities. Co149

creation through social media was via different methods in which residents commented on,
shared and liked the content created or created content on their platforms. In MVOT,
residents organically posted comments on municipality’s social media posts. Similarly, in
PPP they wrote comments, but they were also hired to manage the platforms, deciding
what to post. Although there was not much engagement on some of the campaigns’ posts,
neither on campaign’s or council’s platforms, it has been observed that by using social
media people co-created positive and negative meaning for the brand. People who cocreated positive brand meaning through comments were the ones who were involved in the
campaign, or who had friends and relatives involved, as observed in pictures below:

Picture 7: People, Power, Passion comments from participants (netnographic data)
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Picture 8: People, Power, Passion comments from general public (Netnographic data)

Co-creation of negative meaning was created by non-participants who did not understand
the campaign events. In these cases, residents acted as co-destructors (See section 4.3.2.4).

Residents’ co-creation through social media was also mentioned on residents’ interviews
emphasising that ‘it's up to us how we project our town (but) if we're going to be negative, then
people are going to feed into that if we're positive, then people are going to feed into that too’
(resident, 22). News outlets were also contacted by the municipality to write the story of

some of the PPP events receiving good publicity for Luton on national news channels.

In OL, participants involved their networks in making publicity for the campaigns by posting
the campaign content on their personal profiles as one resident suggested: ‘if I went to a
workshop and worked on a project, I took pictures and videos (…) put on social media and I'll put a
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message of positivity’, explaining that their personal social media accounts portrayed their

positive experiences in the town (resident, 6).

4.2.1.4: Storytelling & Advocacy
Co-creation through storytelling and advocacy involved the vocal Lutonians whose stories
were distributed online and offline and used to present the campaign and represent Luton.
Storytelling was the main focus of MVOT, but also used in OL and PPP where people
advocated on behalf of their communities and used social media to ‘get lots of positive
feedback’ and to ‘share your story with people’ (resident, 6). For example, in MVOT residents

told their personal narrative on camera and small snapshots were created as advertising
material because ‘people liked the positives stories, they liked to share positive stories and that
creates marketing’ (municipality, B). Another way storytelling was used is through a VR game –

Lutopia (See section “Storytellers role”). Moreover, residents’ stories in PPP were used to
look ‘at how easily we misjudge people - people who have been involved in crime (…) so it’s just
looking at their stories and their Luton’ (municipality, D). For these two methods of co-creation,

the actors involved had the roles of storytellers and advocates. See the section “Roles”.

4:2:1:5: Technology
Co-creation through technology was observed in PPP. Technology allowed an interaction of
the residents with a VR game through which they became part of the Lutopia event, as
game characters or players. The VR game was ‘about the futuristic Luton and that’s actually
about a Luton that has done so well for itself’ (municipality, D) and it was designed to:
explore the town and talk to local people (…) about what the town would look like,
in this ideal setting of Lutopia, where everybody's rich ( …) so it was like all around
(…) how that would change the town (resident, 23).

According to my auto-ethnographic notes, I observed that the co-creation process with the
residents happened before the Lutopia event through a series of workshops in which
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residents created their own characters on paper, and handed them to the lead artist to be
“transformed” into VR characters in the game. The game was played by residents live during
the Lutopia event and projected on the town hall walls and screens.

4:2:1:6: Creative and Culinary activities
Co-creation through creative and culinary activities involved different artistic activities like
music, dance, poetry, photography, culinary experiences and children’s activities. These
activities were parts of OL and PPP. As part of OL’s main event, a local choreographer was
contacted to ‘showed the best things about Luton’ through dance. This resident emphasised
that she ‘lead a dance group’ and ‘created a kind of a flash … A collective of different types of music
that people enjoyed’ (resident, 21). Also, OL involved culinary experiences in which residents

portrayed different cultures through traditional cuisine and experimented with ‘Asian food,
Polish food (…) Caribbean food (…) about five different types’ of food (resident, 3). Co-creation

through culinary experiences involved not only exchanges of different foods but also ‘the
people who prepared food were all involved in explaining to you what you're eating’ (resident, 3) and
‘showing the backgrounds of different communities’ (resident, 5). One participant mentioned that
‘we participated with the food which is traditional for Romanians, and this is probably part of our
culture’ and through this culinary experience they ‘promoted our organisation’ and ‘Romanian
community’ (resident, 5).

PPP included creative experiences and children’s activities. Creative activities involved
dance, poetry, theatre and music which in residents’ view ‘bring the town together’ (resident,
24). In the municipality’s view these activities were different and all ‘six events had different
approaches’ which engaged ‘people from lots of different backgrounds and experiences’ because
‘throughout the whole programme we did not hire professional, external performances, it was
always led by our local people’ (municipality, D).

Children’s activities were part of Children’s Peace Party event where children run numerous
activities with other children and parents. Before the event numerous workshops were
created for these children to familiarise themselves with the campaign and choose the
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activities they wanted to lead, so that as municipality suggested: ‘on the day children learn
from other children’ (municipality, D).

4.2.1.7: Work behind the scenes
A popular method of co-creation in OL and PPP was the “work behind the scenes” which
residents undertook to make the activities happen. Although the residents were not
necessarily praised for all their roles in the activities, they were the ‘driving force and work
behind the scenes and making sure the stuff gets done’ (resident, 1). In OL residents work behind

the scenes included planning the events, taking pictures of Luton and creating content for
the main event by going ‘into their communities (…) photograph what Luton is (…) produced a
slideshow of photographs featuring people, places and activities from Luton’ (resident, 3). In PPP

residents were the ones doing all the small jobs needed for the events, building the
websites, managing social media, doing ‘some of the transitions’ between activities (resident,
10), ‘helping getting people on stage’ (resident, 18), ‘looking after young people’ (resident, 24), or
‘just helped get things ready’ (resident, 23).

4.2.2: Municipality and residents’ roles in the co-creation processes
Eight roles have been identified in the co-creation process between municipality and
residents. These roles appeared to have slight variations in the three approaches
investigated and were dependent on the power dynamics between actors. In the top-down
approach, the municipality took a primary role as coordinator and decision-maker. In the
bottom-up approach, residents undertook these roles and in the mixed approach the roles
are shared between actors. All main roles and their variations are explained below.

4.2.2.1: Initiators
Initiators came up with the idea of the campaign or initiate. In MVOT, the “Initiators” role
was shared between the municipality and an agency which proposed the campaign idea.
Residents were not included in the initiation stage. Based on the interviews with
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municipality, other parties participated but their involvement was not clarified or confirmed
in the data.

PPP was initiated as practice for the “City of Culture 2025” bid, in consultancy with a local
artist commissioned for the job and artists outside Luton. Municipality emphasised that the
campaign was designed with a local designer: ‘we came up with the branding, not just visually,
but also came with other content ideas and they were presented to a wider group’ (municipality, D).

Contradictory to this, one resident emphasised: ‘the ideas did actually come from people who
were outside of Luton’ (residents 1). In OL, residents initiated the campaign, led by a director of

a local non-profit organisation because he ‘could effectively engage with young people’ (resident,
3). According to OL residents, the ideas for the campaign came out collaboratively through

shared ideas during workshops and meetings by asking participants 'what do you want to do?’
(resident, 3).

4.2.2.2: Coordinators and Primary/ Secondary Decision Makers
Coordinators managed the campaign, decided their structure and content, and delegated
power and tasks. In MVOT, the municipality acted as a co-coordinator together with the
agency, but they were not necessarily the ones proposing the ideas in the first place. The
agency ‘went independent outside of the council’s control’ (municipality, D) and came up with the
campaign settings, being decisive about ‘the basic parameters for the campaign’ (municipality,
B).

The coordinators were also the primary decision makers. However, the role of “secondary
decision-makers” explains the power dynamics in PPP where the municipality was in charge
of delegating power and residents acted as secondary decision-makers by following the
municipality’s orders. Residents mentioned that they were not in charge of the ‘campaign
itself’ (resident, 23) and that the decisions and ‘ideas came from other artists who planned what
the events would look like. And the others and I were there just to help out’ (resident, 1) and ‘we
didn't really have any saying of what that would be (…) it was mainly the council’ (resident, 23).

However, residents had smaller decisions to make, related to their “work behind the
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scenes” roles. In OL, the residents led the campaign and took decisions collectively. They
also acted as problem solvers. While in PPP, residents often felt they had a secondary role,
in OL, they were satisfied with the way decisions were made.

4.2.2.3: Brand Image/ Identity Creators
This role reflected the capacity in which actors contributed to the brand image and identity.
The following duties were identified as part of this role: identify, select and expose place
representation and USPs, be place representation (includes being ‘the face of the brand’),
moderators and/or cultural resources.

In MVOT, the residents’ role in creating the brand image and identity was limited to a visual
representation of the brand and portrayal of the town’s identity through videos with
personal stories. Through their representations, the brand gained authenticity based on
residents’ profiles. Luton was portrayed through seven stories of diverse residents: one
professional boxer, one youth worker, one footballer, one actress, one cricketer, two people
representing a local non-profit theatre organisation, and one artist. Their characteristics
were manipulated by the municipality who acted as moderators by choosing the residents
and deciding how they would represent Luton in the videos, being in charge or exposing the
place’s USPs. As municipality suggests: the residents ‘were filtered and screened down (…) final
decisions were made on the actual key people how will carry the message in the way we wanted to
do’ (municipality, B).

In PPP, the residents had similar roles as place representatives in the different campaign
activities. They were the face of the brand in the promotional materials (Picture 9); but also,
image creators in the Lutopia VR game through game characters.
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Picture 9: People, Power, Passion Social Media Adverts (Netnographic data)

Moreover, residents also helped create brand authenticity by shaping the town’s artistic
image. For example, artists, designers, carpenters, theatre makers, photographers were
involved to get ‘recognition’ for Luton’s brand and ‘get some good art press’ because ‘they are
“the influencers” in terms of who moves to areas and how places start transforming’ (municipality,
D). Residents had multiple creative roles: ‘I was hired to be a performer, actor, poet, spoken word
artist. Whatever was needed’ (resident, 11). Although the campaign was promoted as an open

platform where residents could expose their ideas and imagine Luton as they would like, the
decisive decision in what represented Luton and how, was again, taken by the municipality
who acted as a moderator of residents’ ideas.

In OL, all of these roles were taken by the residents. They identified and selected place
representation but also become the place representatives by actively representing different
communities in the main event. They acted as a cultural resource by sharing personal poetry
and stories, making choreography for the event and ‘use dance and food from different parts of
the world’ and ‘spoken poetry to celebrate Luton’ (A higher-ranking OL individual).
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4.2.2.4: Storytellers
Storytellers’ role was attributed to the residents who had the task to tell their narrative,
other people’s narratives or historical narratives and was present in all campaigns in
different circumstances. Through the MVOT videos, the residents became the face of Luton
because the campaign ‘elevated’ who Lutonians were, being ‘a very honest campaign’ and ‘a
journey that it was contributed from both sides’ (resident, 8). Similarly, the residents’ storyteller

role was also the focus of the PPP Lutopia VR game which aimed to expose different
residents’ stories through game characters built by residents during pre-event workshops.
As I previously mentioned, I immersed myself in the events as a participant supposedly to
“get my voice out” and actively contribute to it. However, I felt that sometimes residents’
contribution – including mine- was hardly seen in the campaign. For example, I participated
in a Lutopia workshop to co-design and co-develop a game scenario for the Lutopia VR game
and while during the workshop ‘I was excited to imagine a “different” Luton’, I soon realised
that the main ‘storyline was already in place’ and ‘we are guided to co-design and co-develop the
story that they want us to create’. These notes were made after the workshop and confirmed

in an iterative statement after the Lutopia event where I recall that:
my character was so different from what I previously designed (…) (had) none of
the characteristics provided. I was disappointed because I did not understand the
point of co-creation (...) if they decided their own characters anyway? (autoethnographic note)

Moreover, another concern regarding residents’ representation in the game was that the
workshop only had two participants (someone else and I) and ‘I thought that the attendance
was so poor, but the game had almost 100 characters, where did all these characters come from?’.

These views were also shared by the interviewees who thought that for PPP, ‘there was a
frame and so there wasn't always that flexibility’ (resident, 14), confirming my iterative notes: ‘I
think the idea of co-creation is mainly regarded as consultation thus having a limited interaction with
the residents’ (auto-ethnography note made after Lutopia event). In PPP, residents not only told

personal stories through technology, but they told historical narratives of people arrested in
the 1919 riots. Thus, residents’ storyteller role was linked with commemorating Luton’s
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history. In OL, residents exposed their personal narratives in poetry, representing their
chosen communities and providing an insight into their personal life and habits.

4.2.2.5: Advocates
Advocates either supported different purposes (e.g. activists to fight injustice), or advocated
for their communities or Luton. In MVOT, the seven chosen residents advocated for Luton
and for their ethnic communities (picture below). In the municipality’s view, the chosen
residents were the ones already vocal about Luton and popular in their communities (e.g.
actresses, sportsperson, young artists) so their roles increased the campaign’s exposure
their personal networks.

Picture 10: Many Voices One Town - Lutonians as advocates (netnographic data)

Residents’ advocacy roles in PPP were split into three categories: activists to fight injustice
(for example residents involved in “Riot Act” who advocated for equal power and justice),
advocates to voice community issues (I observed that some participants got involved to
support their communities and voice other peoples’ concerns) and advocates for the town
to create a positive image of Luton. In OL residents were advocates to represent their ethnic
communities through culinary and creative experiences, as previously discussed, but they
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also advocated for Luton as they positively portrayed the town in a series of pictures which
were shown during the main event.

4.2.2.6: Facilitators and Intermediaries
Facilitators enabled opportunities, employment, funding, support and collaborations. In
MVOT and PPP, the municipality acted as a facilitator, accommodating the collaboration
between residents and agency and/or between residents and took care of material and
professional support. For example, PPP offered training for the new employed residents.
Residents were facilitators only in OL and PPP as they enabled opportunities for other
residents and created ‘spaces that people would feel comfortable’ (resident, 14) to tell their
stories. Moreover, in PPP, they also acted as intermediaries between the local authority and
community by talking with people and raising their concern in front of the municipality and
asking ‘people to contribute with their voices and (…) facilitating that’ (resident, 23).

4.2.2.7: Informers, Promoters and Persuaders
Informers and promoters provided information of the campaign activities, such as
descriptions of activities, time and location, and assured that the campaign activities were
understood (for example, provided easy to access materials with simple language and
descriptions). All primary decision makers were also information providers and promoters.
In PPP, the municipality sometimes neglected to provide the time and location of the
events, and the description of the campaign’s events lacked essential information as
previously discussed in “Participatory Barriers”. OL residents were provided minimal
information about the event. Most PPP or MVOT participants said they had not heard of OL.
This could be explained due to the fact that OL did not benefit from municipality support
and exposure (being a small organisation, their exposure to the public was limited). From
my autoethnographic data, I recall that I was not aware of it at the time it happened.
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Promoters are split into two categories, those promoting the events through paid
promotions and those promoting it organically through WOM. The primary decision makers
were in charge of paid promotions, while the participants had the role of promoting the
event organically. A common view amongst interviewees was that all campaigns had some
issues with their paid promotion. In MVOT, residents complained that the campaign visual
materials (poster, flyers, etc) were only available in the town centre and that other areas
(periphery, Marsh Farm, Lucy Farm etc) were not covered. The same happened with the PPP
promotion. Although the municipality invested a lot in its promotions, the materials were
only distributed in the town centre. The OL campaign primarily benefited from organic
promotions.

In all campaigns, residents involved used their networks to promote the events,
emphasising the residents’ role as persuaders. Persuaders were the individuals who had the
power to persuade other residents to participate in the campaign. This role was emphasised
mostly in OL, where the leader persuaded people to participate, but also in PPP where the
residents convinced their friends to join. In PPP, the persuaders were the associate artists,
designers, photographers or individuals who used their personal network to bring people
into the PPP team. Moreover, for PPP, some residents used their radio shows to promote
the campaign because in one’s residents’ view: “my role in the radio is to make sure that I am
covering those good stories” (resident, 22). While for PPP there were multiple persuaders acting

in their personal network (friends, families), for OL there was only one persuader who was
mentioned by most residents, as discussed in the section “Social Influence”.

4.2.2.8: Legacy Makers
Legacy makers were the main contributors for creating campaigns’ legacy. The decisionmakers were also in charge of managing campaigns’ legacy by building local pride, bringing
communities together, educating people and monitoring campaign efficiency. In all
campaigns, the legacy was problematic because the leaders did not think of events
continuity. MVOT and PPP were critiqued for being ‘short lived’ (resident, 22) and OL for being
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too small. Although the legacy did not impact the general public because of the reasons
stated above, for the participants, it was a ‘really important and valuable’ experience (resident,
14), because the campaigns provided numerous opportunities and enhanced community

pride. On the municipality end, MVOT and PPP were closely monitored for efficiency by the
marketing team, an outsider advertising agency and a non-profit Luton organisation which
collected public surveys during PPP events. Although they firstly suggested that they would
give me access to this data, I have not heard back from them. OL ‘count (ed) numbers and (…)
people’s feelings’ for ‘people who have a reaction on the day’ (A higher ranking OL individual).

Hence, the campaigns’ efficiency was not strategically monitored or measured successfully.
We will see by looking at the outcomes presented in the next section that the campaign
legacy was short lived for the wider public but had a strong impact on participants’ attitudes
and perceptions of Luton.

4.3: Outcomes of co-creation
This section presents the positive and negative outcomes of the co-creation processes
investigated. It is divided into four sections, the outcomes for Luton Council as a public
institution, residents, policy development and reputation.

4.3.1: Outcomes for municipality
Three main outcomes have been identified for the municipality: (1) Explore and understand
the town’s identity, (2) Change the council’s Image and (3) Recognize and solve issues in the
town.

4.3.1.1: Explore and understand the town’s identity
During the process of co-creation, the municipality had numerous chances to understand
Luton’s identity by exploring the local character and perceptions, exploring its USPs, and
identifying talent and potential brand advocates.
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Understand local character and perceptions and explore place’s USPs
These campaigns facilitated the municipality’s understanding of the local character
(including history and people’s preferences). This seemed to be more relevant for council
members who were not originally from Luton. Through these processes they interacted with
locals, understood what the town has to offer and became more aware of people’s needs.
The municipality mentioned that the interaction with the residents helped them in ‘assessing
what is Luton for residents’ (municipality, A).

The local character was also explored through testing different USPs through
the “City of Culture” trial year. Through PPP, the municipality experimented with different
methods exploring the cultural elements of the town (music, history, dance, children’s
activities etc). Even residents suggested that the campaign should be a process of ‘ trying to
find out a niche’ (resident, 18). Although the trial was not as successful as they hoped, they

‘realised that there was a lot of potential in this town, for a big push creatively’ (resident, 11).
Municipality also understood that local pride comes from the ‘diversity in Luton’ (municipality,
A), which in their view it is also the main USP. The local perceptions were also addressed to

the municipality through residents’ complaints about problems faced. The issues emerged
made them recognise that Luton needed ‘a sense of history and also a sense of vision where
you’re going’ (municipality, B).

Identify Talent and Potential brand advocates
Through the campaigns, the municipality identified local talent, especially artists who could
help shape Luton’s brand identity. Before these campaigns, the public and municipality
were not ‘always exposed to the amount of creative people out there’ (resident, 19), but through
the process they discovered that ‘Luton is diverse vibrant place with lots of young people involved
in cultural activism’ (municipality, B). They also identified influencers and realised that some

were more prominent communicators than others. For example, through PPP numerous
participants became advocates (see section “Outcomes for place brand”) and stood out as
community leaders. In MVOT, they chose their seven residents strategically, so that they can
use residents’ personal ‘networks to get the message out’ and benefit from organic
engagement (municipality, A).
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4.3.1.2: Change council’s image
The co-creation processes had both positive and negative influence on Luton Council,
influencing people’s perceptions of the council as an institution and power body in the
town.

Positive influence: Improving council’s Image – Build admiration and create closure
For some Lutonians, the processes improved the council’s image because through these
campaigns Luton Council earned their admiration by doing something innovative. In one
resident’s view, this happened through their last campaign, because: ‘PPP was probably the
single, biggest thing that the Luton's Council have ever attempted to do creatively in the past 30
years’ and ‘ambition wise was from zero to 100 (…) was freeing and exciting’ (resident, 11).

Residents’ admiration towards the council also came across in statements like: ‘we should
definitely be proud that we had a council that backup that’ (resident, 15) and ‘the fact that they did
stands the test of whatever comes next’ (resident, 11). Others argued that these activities ‘change
the image of the council’ (resident, 7) and ‘it is good to know that someone cares about Luton and
it's community’ (resident, 2).

Working with residents allowed the municipality to strengthen relationships and create
closure with the local communities by ‘bringing partners together’ (municipality, A). In the
municipality’s view, closure was created through interactions with the residents and by
asking: ‘what do you want to do next and how do you want to help’ (municipality, D).

Negative Influence: Diminish council’s image and authority and create oppositions
I noticed that the process of co-creation also brought negative outcomes for the
municipality due to poor co-ordination and lack of active listening (issues previously
discussed in “Participatory Barriers” section). These issues made people lose their belief in
municipality’s words and actions. One resident suggested that the whole process ‘was
upsetting and frustrating to see’ because ‘any member of the council (…) weren't doing their job as
seriously’ (resident, 12). Discontentment of how the process was managed raised issues and
‘disappointed a lot of people’ (resident, 24). Another resident believed that ‘they had a lot of
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missed opportunities’ because they could utilise the local resources better: ‘they had a huge
opportunity to be able to make a huge difference (…), and they failed’. In this resident’ view the

PPP disappointment came from the fact that ‘more money was being pumped into a project
destined to fail’ (resident, 12).

Moreover, some campaigns created antagonists. For example, the residents involved in PPP
became antagonists after they experienced poor leadership, emphasising that ‘it an abuse of
her job to an extent and abuse of our trust’ and that residents ‘were not taken as seriously as they
should have been’ (resident, 12). The negative place experiences, miscommunication and lack

of transparency and active listening lead residents to create negative content for the brand
on social media. The municipality suggested they received online comments saying ‘you are a
bunch of muppets (…) you had a VIP event, you know you guys are idiots? (…) because what we have
done to our VIPs by not telling them what is going to happen was fine on the day’, but online

people misunderstood it (municipality, D). Furthermore, Luton’s council platforms and
campaign platforms were invaded with negative comments from one individual who
continuously attacked the council with messages like ‘@lutoncouncil are a disgrace
#Manyvoicesonetown’ (netnographic comment) on Twitter and Facebook as an outcome of not

being listened by the municipality.

4.3.1.3: Recognising and solving issues in the town
Through these processes, the municipality recognised and solved some issues in the
community because they seemed to understand how to work with the locals, to
communicate to and with them. It was a common view between participants that
municipality faced numerous campaigns’ complications because of the issues mentioned in
the “Participatory Barriers” section. In residents’ views, the municipality needed to
understand residents’ preferences which were: to create activities that match residents’
interests, have continuity in their activities, work with locals rather than outsiders and
engage diverse groups of people. In one resident’s view, the municipality recognised that
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local people do not like outsiders in the town and they need to work with the locals and be
‘integral’ and ‘mean something to the people of Luton’ (resident, 17).

In another resident’s view, the municipality needed to understand ‘community leadership’ and
‘invest more in training our own talent’ and ‘let our community artists take the lead’ (resident, 22).

In residents’ views, the municipality also needed to consider that some participants were
people from outside Luton who ‘found it quite difficult to adapt (…) working in Luton’ (resident,
10). The municipality suggested similar viewpoints, emphasising that now they learnt that
‘when we go out and promote the things, if the residents are not behind it, thinking this is not our
Luton, they won’t get behind it’ (municipality, A). In others’ views, the events needed continuity

because residents want to be ‘building on the momentum’ (resident 15) and ‘having more regular
stuff going on, that people could carry on throughout the year’ (resident, 15). In residents’ view

‘there needs to be a larger period of time of nurturing, marketing, promoting, getting people
involved’ and ‘to be wary of the execution of it’ and involve other stakeholders (resident, 11).

Another emphasised that they need ‘not (to) necessarily bring all the same people into the next
project’ (resident, 15). As one resident ‘straight away realise that there are the same faces again
and again’ and they need to ‘branch out and involve more people’ (resident, 1). The municipality

also recognised that they struggled to engage different people and what they did instead
was to ‘overload people in Luton with too many opportunities’ and create ‘participatory fatigue’
especially for artists from a specific organisation, and recognised the need to involve
different people in the process as a ‘learning’ (municipality, D). The municipality also needed
to note that the organisations involved found it “challenging” to work together because
they ‘had different ideas about how the young people should be treated’ (resident, 24) and ‘they
need to listen to the artists more’ (resident, 9).

The residents appreciated that the campaigns ‘gave opportunities for people who have not being
asked before to get involved’ emphasising ‘the idea behind it was a really noble and a good heart
behind it’. However, the same resident mentioned that the municipality ‘didn't realise how
difficult it would be’ (resident, 10). Supporting this, another resident discussed that the

municipality needed to allocate more time to such events because ‘there was a big push for
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things to be done really quickly and changed to happen really fast’; suggesting that they need to

establish a stronger relationship with the community beforehand ‘rather than put on big
events and come up with big plans that people don't know and then expect those people to come to
them’ (resident, 10). In another resident’s view, the municipality also needed to consider that

Luton ‘doesn't really know its history, doesn't want to know its history’ and ‘Luton doesn't care as
much about arts’ so they needed to work on ‘translating that you can actually bring in
employment opportunities, benefits, through performances’ (resident, 11). Moreover, the

municipality needed to consider that some of their actions ‘hurt morale (…) people's well-being’
and ‘a lot of that could be ironed out if they have someone (…) helping with the whole admin’
(resident, 18).

The municipality emphasised that in their previous campaigns, including MVOT, they ‘used to
preach to lots of people’ what they ‘should do’ and they were not successful. The municipality

suggested that by going through MVOT with the resident they ‘learnt from them’ that ‘the
tone of voice is very important, emphasising that they learn to engage people (municipality, A).

As a MVOT outcome, the municipality learned to utilise other means to communicate and
engage with people. For example, one member said:
following the MVOT campaign, this was the first time the council (…) worked with
Instagram and Snapchat (…) So, now we have confidence to use that (…) got a
social media officer in our team (…) because we recognised, we needed online
consultation and online engagement (…) We’ve certainly learnt that from our
campaign (municipality, B).

The municipality attempted to apply their experience PPP, changing the approach to asking
residents ‘what do you think of this’ and ‘get people an opportunity to engage’ (municipality, A).
However, even this approach was critiqued due to lack of active listening. Despite saying
they “learnt” the language of the locals in PPP, they still struggled. The municipality
acknowledged that they struggled ‘with the online presence’ because they did not know to
promote it and there was ‘a learning to us in terms of how we get people excited’ (municipality,
D).
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Moreover, residents also complained about promotion and print placement because some
banners looked ‘really disheartening’ (resident, 18) or were only advertised in the town centre.
As one resident mentioned: ‘Luton is big. I haven't seen the poster (…) in Marsh Farm (…) it wasn't
in the library’ (resident, 19). Another learning for the municipality was the way they promote

Luton because in residents’ view, the municipality needed to ‘look at the ways people accept
information in different areas in Luton’ (resident, 18) and consider different advertising methods

like ‘door to door’ because ‘older Asian communities, they are not on Facebook’ (resident, 19). In
residents’ views, the communication process needed to lay out the benefits in order to
attract people and be very clear on ‘the purpose of it? Who was organising it? How well is it being
organised? Why is it happening? (…) and make them clear about what they (residents) will
specifically get from doing it’ because ‘didn't really offer enough’ (resident, 16).

Municipality and residents wanted different things. For example, the municipality focused
on the campaign messages to have an impact ‘wider than just in Luton (D) and although some
residents were ‘not pleased that PPP had zero input elsewhere outside of local people’ (resident,
11), most wanted more local benefits. Residents wanted ‘to network more and create a more
professional links’ (resident, 18) and ‘more investment, bigger projects (…) You cannot just say that
for 2020 this is the only thing’ (resident, 22). Another resident suggested that ‘they should have
incorporated the carnival, St. Patrick's festival and all the other different events to make one bigger
programme’ (resident, 12).

Municipality also learnt to recognise residents’ work by offering different awards for
participants. These awards ‘recognised people who (…) made a particular contribution’ (resident,
16) and motivated residents to ‘continue doing projects, exhibition workshops, community work,
spreading positive messages’ (resident, 6). Through these processes the municipality needed to

be conscious that what worked best for Luton was to give ownership to residents because:
the best events within the campaign were the events where people felt that they
had ownership over what they were doing, their projects, and that their voice was
heard, and their contributions were actually changing what was happening
(resident, 15).
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Even though on some PPP activities, only partial ownership was given to the participants,
those that felt that they were in charge of the decisions had positive attitudes towards the
campaigns. The overall success of the activity was dependant on the residents’ ownership of
activities and residents further stated that some people were not as invested in PPP
because:
there were different layers of ownership of the project (…) by the time we had
community members and participants, the product itself existed for maybe a year,
or longer (resident, 15).

4.3.2: Outcomes for residents
The residents’ outcomes of the co-creation processes came across as (1) empowerment, (2)
bonding and integration in society, (3) improvement in attitudes towards Luton and
becoming more participative and (4) worsening of attitudes towards Luton and becoming
less participative

4.3:2:1. Residents’ empowerment
Residents’ empowerment was mentioned as an outcome for all residents, even by those
whose campaign experience was less positive. Residents’ empowerment was achieved
through a reduction of power discrepancies and social isolation, consolidation of
experiences and skills, and employment opportunities.

Co-creation empowered residents to become more confident to voice their opinions and to
make themselves heard. One resident emphasised that they felt a difference in Luton
because ‘more people are out there trying to make positive differences now, whereas before a lot of
people were too reluctant to get involved. Now people want to get involved’ (resident, 6). Residents

also suggested that the campaigns’ activities reduced power discrepancies by vocalising
local stories in the community because ‘at some point in both of those performances, local
people spoke their truth’ (resident, 14). The process also made residents feel more connected.

One resident emphasised that the experiences made them feel ‘part of a group’ (resident, 24).
Another resident emphasised that the campaigns ‘got a lot of people out of social isolation’
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(resident, 18) by encouraging them to make friends and interact with other people but also

by offering Lutonians the opportunity ‘to engage in free arts activities’ and ‘to try new things’
(resident, 24).

It was a common view between participants that through their participation, they built or
consolidated skills and experience. Most residents emphasised that they benefited from
‘professional development’ (resident, 15) because they gained ‘skills and professional experience’
(resident, 15). When participants applied for a position, they were often offered numerous

other opportunities to enhance their skills. Residents also built confidence which made
them aware of their potential. One resident said PPP ‘improved my confidence, my self-esteem
and opportunities’ (resident, 9) and it ‘was a perfect opportunity (…) I don't think I would be sitting
here if I hadn't have said yes to that initial conversation about PPP’ (resident, 11) and for OL ‘I feel
like I've gained confidence from it’ (resident, 6).

Some residents confirmed that their participation made them more confident as artists and
if they participated in similar activities, they would apply for senior positions or ‘take a bit
more of an active role’ (resident, 6). One participant said that in PPP, they did not apply for the

main roles because as ‘I didn't feel ready for it’, but after the campaign they ‘like to be one of
the lead artists (…) I would be more than ready to be the lead artist on running such a larger scale
project’ and further emphasised that her associate artist role made her “ready” for a career

up-scale because the campaign took her ‘step by step through the process’ (resident, 18).
In one view, positive experience of the campaign ‘means that what I'm doing is right’ (resident,
17), emphasising it as a confirmation to carry on with their jobs. Another resident

emphasised that if before she was involved in the process by doing ‘runners’ jobs, where
you're running around, sort of making pictures, make sure people are ready’, after the experience

she felt that she wanted to “throw” herself ‘into even bigger rules, more responsibility, because I
learned that I was capable’ (resident, 11). In another’s view, participation in these campaigns

raised young people’s aspirations because the events ‘gave us the opportunity to bring in world
class artists into Luton’ and by doing this, young Lutonians ‘raise their aspirations’ (resident, 24).
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It was a common view that participation also ‘created a lot of new jobs for young people’
(resident, 24) and ‘upskilled a lot of people’ (resident, 18). Participation in the campaigns helped

residents get recognition and build networks in the town. A MVOT participant discussed
that the campaign made her ‘famous’: ‘now when we will go out, people recognise who I am’
(resident, 8). A PPP participant emphasised: ‘it was nice to (…) being recognised as I'm someone
passionate about the town’ (resident, 17). An OL participant explained that because ‘it went out
social media, people recognised you” and ‘you got noticed’ (resident 6). For other residents, the

campaigns created opportunities to continue working as creatives or ‘opened the door socially
as well professionally’ (resident, 8). One resident emphasised that PPP meant ‘that I could keep
that momentum going (…) up in terms of my own personal growth’ (resident, 18).

4.3.2.2: Bonding and integration in society
Through the process residents bonded, changed their perceptions, became more
empathetic towards diversity and enhanced their sense of community. Most residents
suggested that through the campaigns’ processes, they got to know people from other
cultures and realised that ‘perception about communities has changed’ (resident 5) because ‘I left
that event with a far more positive attitude about the people that I live around’ (resident, 3). These

campaigns were about residents’ diversity and ‘celebrating their differences’ (municipality A)
and involvement meant that residents gained knowledge about other cultures which made
them more empathetic towards diversity, as one suggested: ‘I am now more supportive (…) for
these groups and individuals than I was before PPP’ (resident, 1). Another emphasised that the

campaigns’ activities made them have ‘less prejudice’ towards other cultures (resident, 13).

These interactions residents had with different communities strengthen their sense of
community. It was a common view between participants that campaign activities ‘brought
people together’ (resident, 22), enhanced residents feeling of belonging to a group, and made

them feel more united: ‘it showed me that people came together (…) it gave me hope in knowing
that we are a community that do respect each other’ (resident, 6). There were many residents

who suggested that they became more united as creatives, though building a real art
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community. A resident explained that she ‘never thought that there was anything going on in
terms of opportunities in the arts’ but ‘doing this project I suddenly realised (…) we have actors and
artists and creatives’ (resident, 16) and ‘before PPP (…) the creative industries were quite separate
from each other. PPP started to build those bridges (resident, 15).

4.3.2.3: Residents attitudes toward Luton improved - becoming more participative
For some residents, their attitudes towards the brand improved and they became more
willing to participate because they became prouder and more defensive of their town, their
sense of ownership towards the place increased, and they talked more positively about
Luton.

Residents became prouder of their town
Sense of pride had dual role as a participatory enhancement and an outcome of
participation. As an outcome, residents became prouder of the town because they
‘understand the town better’ (resident, 14) and ‘there is a sense of pride in what we’ve achieved’
(resident, 18). A resident emphasised ‘it made me even prouder to be a Lutonian’ and of Luton’s

communities, further explaining that ‘in school, I really hated this town and wanted to move out’
because ‘I didn't see all these community art projects going on’ but the campaigns activities
‘made me more aware that actually, Luton got so much to offer’ (resident, 9). Another resident

emphasised that the campaigns are ‘something that we should be proud of’ and that they
‘opened the door onto something really exciting’. Although this resident knew ‘that Luton is a
town that has a lot of culture (…) creativity and a lot of capacity’, the campaigns ‘just reinforced it
and gave me more evidence (…) I feel a lot more solid in my belief that Luton has special energy’
(resident, 15).

Residents became more defensive towards the town
I observed that both positive and negative campaign experiences led residents to become
more defensive and protective of Luton. One resident said: ‘I was quite proud to be a Lutonian
back then, but I was not very vocal about it. I think now I'm very defensive (…) more vocal about
loving Luton’ (resident, 9). As a measure to protect the town’s image, residents’ defensiveness
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increased when the campaigns received negative media coverage. For example, one
resident said: ‘I was always an advocate for Luton, but I think I was on the inside’ and after the
campaign she felt that after ‘seeing the media reaction to PPP, where they turned completely on
the arts in Luton. I think that just woke me up’ and realised that ‘we really need to be advocates for
the arts (…) because clearly, other people don't do it’ (resident, 10).

Residents’ ownership towards the brand increased
In this process they realised that in order for others to perceive Luton positively, Lutonians
needs to ‘look differently at Luton’ and the campaigns meant “the change” for Luton because
now people are ‘taking ownership of their town’ (resident, 10), thus the co-creation processes
increased residents’ sense of brand ownership. A participant suggested that participation
meant ‘Luton taking ownership of its history’ (resident, 12) but, as one resident suggests,
ownership only increased for the participants and ‘don't know if people outside of the project
had a sense of sort of ownership of it’ (resident, 18).

Residents talk more positively about the town
Due to an increase in ownership towards the brand residents ‘feel like we will continue to do
more and more’, are more “positive” and ‘inspire people to get involved’ and ‘make a difference’
(resident, 6). Residents feel that Luton ‘will move forward’ and people will ‘move forward’ with it
(resident, 6). One resident said that the campaign made everyone more vocal and

participative, and this changed the energy of Luton but also ‘feel like talking about it
differently’ (resident, 6). Others said that they were ‘more positive’ about Luton because ‘we
have things to point to’ (resident, 15) and acknowledged ‘other individuals and teams that work
incredibly hard to do their own bit in improving the town’ (resident, 1). Even though some

residents were ‘always been positive about’ Luton, they felt more confident to advocate for it
after their campaign experiences because it ‘means you can speak about it from knowledge (…)
having that experience from within’ (resident, 18).
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4.3.2.4: Residents attitudes towards Luton worsen - becoming less participative
For some, the campaigns worsened residents’ attitudes towards the brand, and they
became less willing to participate because they felt overwhelmed and exhausted, or
experienced lack of support or became suspicious of town’s activities. Moreover, negative
campaign and place experiences led them to become co-destructors of the brand.

Residents felt overwhelmed and exhausted
Residents suggested that they would be less participative in future events because of the
factors examined in “Participatory Barriers”, but also because they felt overwhelmed and
exhausted during the campaigns. Some residents felt overwhelmed with the tasks they had
in the activities, as the municipality suggests residents experienced ‘participation fatigue’
because the same people were ‘approached to participate in more than one project’
(municipality, D).

One participant said they would not participate again because the idea of the campaign was
‘to have something in Luton that we can be proud of’ and ‘that's not where it ended up being’. In

this residents’ view, the idea ‘lose meaning because it was so hard to work’ and ‘stressful’;
emphasising that at one point ‘we were just kind of waiting for it to be over’ (resident, 16).
Residents also said that on numerous occasions participants would “snap” because of stress
and some ‘would admit (themselves) that it nearly killed (them)’ because ‘it's too big of ask for that
small amount of people’ (resident, 19). The overwhelming feelings made residents less

participative as one resident suggested, if the events were to happen again, they would
‘probably do less because I (…) put too much work on myself (…) it was just stress to be honest’
(resident, 4).

Residents experienced lack of support and became suspicious of town’s initiatives
Most who experienced lack of support said that they would not participate again in similar
circumstances because they could not afford to spend that much time again or they
experienced lack of support and of the poor training. These issues made them suspicious
about the town’s activities and management, emphasising that now they were ’making sure
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you know what you're going to get out of if before you go into there, and then you're questioning as
much as they'd be questioning you’ (resident, 10). From my auto-ethnographic notes, I recall

that I became suspicious of the first PPP VIP event because ‘I personally did not agree with this
approach, as a resident in the town I felt excluded from the main event and confused about it at the
time’ (auto-ethnographic note), which later I understood was an attempt to purposefully

heckle the council, but most people, as myself, did not understand it.

Residents became co-destructors
Poor leadership, lack of active listening and unrealistic representation not only made
residents less participatory, but they also created oppositions and co-destructed the brand
and its image. For example, several issues were identified in place representation in MVOT
due to misrepresentation, small budget, limited resources and residents’ controversies. The
campaign budget allowed a reduced number of residents to become the face of the brand
because the municipality ‘only had budget to tell 7 stories’ (municipality, B). This led to negative
reactions like ‘this isn’t our town’ (municipality, B) and online controversies in which people
complained that the campaign does not represent ‘real Lutonians’, ironically asking ‘how
much are they being paid to say that?’;’what are these duty lies’, ‘I’ll share my stories with them, see
whether they post that on Insta’ (netnographic – Instagram comments). Most of MVOT

oppositions were observed online where people thought that the chosen residents did not
represent Luton, some aggressively posting negative messages (screenshots below).
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Picture 11: Many Voices One Town negativity expressed in comments (Netnographic data)

Some residents even boycotted the campaign by using the hashtag #ManyVoicesOneTown
with a negative meaning and blaming Luton Council for different issues, as discussed in
section “4.3.1: Outcomes for Municipality”.
.
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Other residents became co-destructors after PPP because of campaign misunderstandings .
Contradictory with the name of the campaign which emphasised people’s voices and power,
the power appeared not to have been delegated equally between municipality and
residents which lead to a series of issues. The municipality’s power delegation role was
critiqued by the residents who felt that they were somehow under the control of the
authorities and were not listened to or understood. PPP’s Launch event was highly critiqued
online and resulted in comments suggesting ‘corruption and misconduct in public office by
council and enforcement officers’ (netnographic Facebook comment). Others commented on

the council PPP posts ‘and the person shouting is an actor hired to do it lol’; ‘You’re still not
listening, putting on events like this doesn’t cover up that Luton is a boring place for a night out’;
‘Let’s hope someone sets light to town hall again…’; ‘time for another one’ (emphasising the time

for another riot in the town); or ‘What changed SERIOUSLY’ (netnography Facebook
comments)

4.3.3: Outcomes for policy development
The outcome for policy development manifested as enhancements of community cohesion
and town unification, implementation of new laws and policies, retainment of residents,
planning of future activities and more collaborations, and creation of conflicts between
some communities.

4.3.3.1: Enhance community cohesion, town unification and implement new policies
The municipality’s aim for the campaigns was to ‘create relationships with people’ and increase
‘social mobility’ and in their view, ‘this has definitely happened’ (municipality, D). Residents’ data

supported their statement. One of the benefits of co-creation was that through working
together with people from different backgrounds, people became more tolerant towards
different cultures, and built a sense of community – factors which enhanced community
cohesion and town’s unification and made residents feel more connected. One resident
said: ‘talking to different people, from different backgrounds, made me feel more comfortable to
approach people but also the other communities’ (resident, 5). Residents emphasised that

community cohesion and town unification happened because the campaigns ‘broke down
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social barriers’ (resident, 14). Social barriers were broken because now ‘we can build more easily
the bridges between the communities if we have a best person to contact, it's easy to get involved
with the other communities’ (resident, 5).

As an outcome of PPP was the creation of a fund for local artists. One resident suggested
that this programme was ‘towards the development’ of the town and it was good that the
authorities ‘are trying to find ways to continue development’ (resident, 10). Moreover, following
PPP, local authorities discovered some issues with the town centre including its use by some
people as a drinking space, endangering residents’ safety. Many events confronted these
issues directly, so the authorities established new rules which prohibit drinking in this space
in the evening, to make it safer for residents.

4.3.3.2: Retain residents, plan future activities and collaborations
Some residents explained that their experience helped them build a sustainable future in
Luton. For example, a MVOT participant explained that ‘after being involved in the campaign, it
did give me the platform that I needed to network with people in the industry’, emphasising that

the events made her confident that ‘career wise I could elevate in this town’ (resident, 8). Other
residents realised that the town could accommodate their skills well because the campaigns
‘showed me how many outlets there are for people to express themselves’ (resident, 19).

Unity in their community and more job opportunities – outcomes of the process, made
some residents more secure about living in Luton. In one resident’s view the campaigns
‘gave me this belief that actually I don't necessarily need to look for freelancing jobs outside Luton,
(…) through this campaign, I got so many contacts’ (resident, 19). Although for some whose

perspective of Luton was already positive, they became ‘more positive’ because ‘I have a place
here in Luton. (…) Whereas before I felt it wasn't really a relevant role in this town’ (resident, 16).

Security in Luton was also mentioned by a resident who felt that the campaigns were ‘a clear
start of Luton to begin to change its ways a little bit and see itself (…) creative and ambitious’
(resident, 11). The campaigns also ‘encourage maybe more creative people to stay in the town of
Luton’ and ‘helps us to retain the skills that we have here in Luton’ (resident, 24).
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The campaigns not only made residents secure opportunities that assured their living in
Luton, but they also enhanced their sense of belonging. One argued that the activities made
them ‘just believe in what we're doing’ and ‘move Luton into the type of place that I want to live’
(resident, 3). Through these campaigns, the residents created ‘real ties’ (resident, 10) and

emphasised that: ‘I don't see myself going anywhere else’ (resident, 12). Thus, the activities
helped retain residents, especially creatives who believed that due to the campaigns, Luton
‘is progressing and developing (…) To leave now, it's the wrong time’ (resident, 22).

Some of the activities helped collect residents’ feedback and plan future activities. For
example, through Lutopia, multiple residents’ feedback was collected through surveys,
discussion boards and recordings, and through the campaigns, Lutonians created ties which
nurtured further collaborations. Local organisations had the opportunity ‘to showcase the
young people’ from Luton and ‘opened up a lot of different opportunities for us to be in partnership’
(resident, 24). Residents’ participation also facilitated the understanding of how to work with

other residents and with the council. The participants who discussed both their individual
and their organisations’ circumstances explained that the process made them understand
how things work in the town. For example, one resident said they realised they need to be
more ‘persuasive’, ‘forceful’ and ‘more challenging when something was not working’, and also
they needed ‘more planning meetings with our partners, and more communication’ (resident, 24).

4.3.3.3: Create conflict between some communities
The campaigns outcomes were not entirely positive. Although MVOT was separated from
Luton in Harmony, it was still associated with the fight against extremism, and this led to
oppositions. MVOT created tensions between the council, the Muslim community and
between residents. The campaign was not well-received by some community leaders who
addressed a letter of complaint to the municipality because they were concerned about the

counter-terrorism associations and they ‘wrote to the chief executive saying: ‘we are very
disappointed that once again, Luton’s young people are being framed though the lenses of
extremism’’ (municipality, B). However, the municipality’s defence was that ‘it’s nothing in the films
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about this’ and the only connection with extremism is that it happened to be led by someone in the
counterterrorism ministry but did not provide a solution.

Moreover, one participant emphasised that community tensions in MVOT came out online
‘displayed on YouTube’. This participant complained that people attacked her participation,
trolling her on social media after the MVOT campaign: ‘they basically tried to say that I was a
young Pakistani woman who had no cultural values’ (resident, 8). Moreover, the feedback from

Instagram suggested that the public assumed that the main characters were paid to tell
those stories. In the municipality’s view, these complaints were explained because ‘these
activities aren't framed correctly, they are stigmatising particular communities, they're not opened to
the community’ (municipality, B), but no future action was taken.

4.3.4: Outcomes for reputation
Co-creation influenced the brand’s identity, image and reputation positively and negatively
accordingly with the individuals’ experiences in the campaign. Positive outcomes for the
place reputation came across as a clarification and strengthening of the town’s brand
identity, minimisation of representational dissonances by aligning projected and perceived
images, exposure of Luton’s potential and creation of advocates, an increase in brand
awareness, an improvement in place experiences, increased confidence in the town, and an
improvement in perceptions and feelings towards the town and Lutonians. Negative
outcomes were observed through those residents whose perceptions of the town and
Lutonians worsened through their campaign experiences.

4.3.4.1: Clarify and strengthen Luton’s brand identity and create authenticity
During this process, municipality and residents had numerous opportunities to assess what
the place was and explore the town’s identity creatively. The co-creation process helped
Luton find ‘a niche’ by ‘focusing on our weaknesses’ and in this resident’s view, the place’s
authenticity was built because Lutonians ‘are not scared of showing the vulnerabilities within the
town’ and ‘trying to help and assuage different issues’ (resident, 18). Authenticity was also built

through content that was ‘being developed to show the alternative, positive messages of the town’
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(municipality, B). Adding to the place’s identity, PPP’s campaign commemorated Luton’s

history through artistic activities narrating historical narratives of people who were arrested
100 years ago as ‘a celebration (…) of the riots in Luton, where the people of Luton stood up to the
hierarchy’ (resident, 12). The municipality emphasised that the campaign events presented

Luton’s history ‘through voices and stories of young people in Luton’. For example, “Justice 39”
presented the story of ‘the 39 people that were arrested in the riots in 1919’ which also had a
‘timeline running through (…) all important moments in history from 1919 until today’ (municipality,
D). This timeline was also present in the promotional materials posted in the town centre

area of the town (picture below).

Picture 12: People, Power, Passion posters (auto-ethnographic data)

Moreover, as an outcome of PPP, the place tested and understood its limits. Although the
outcome of not applying for City of Culture was seen as a disappointment by some the
residents, most participants emphasised that it was the right decision for Luton because it
needed to focus on the local people and their opportunities and was not ready for such
commitment.

4.3.4.2: Minimise representation dissonances: Align projected and perceived images
Communicating and working with locals came in handy in understanding and solving
representation dissonances that had emerged through some of the official communication
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that did not represent Luton (see section “Participatory Barriers”). The municipality realised
that representation dissonances took place because what they did was ‘just marketing’, they
‘oversold it’ and ‘promoted a Luton that wasn’t even Luton’ (municipality, A). Since then they

revised how they represent the town to build a “real” representation of Luton with the
residents’ help because ‘promoting a place is about involving residents from the start and talking
to residents; asking them what Luton means to you?’ (municipality, A). Moreover, they suggest

that they can create better top-down initiatives because the residents can ‘help out create a
story’ (municipality, A) and they ‘certainly learnt that from our campaign’ (municipality, B).

Including residents in some decisions helped the municipality select the right representation
for some of the PPP events in which they initially appointed ‘somebody who is working (…) out
of Luton, (…)- white male- didn't really reflect the diversity of the town’ to run the events, but then

residents suggested ‘a new person to lead it ... who is a community worker, community outreach,
who understands Luton’ so they decided to choose ‘that person because they reflect Luton’
(resident, 22). The same happened with other participants involved, who after residents’

interventions were replaced by locals that ‘were more representative of the diverse makeup of
Luton’. In this resident’s view, ‘that would never had happened, unless the lady in charge made
that happen’ – the lady being a resident herself who advocated for localism (resident, 22).

4.3.4.3: Expose Luton’s potential, create advocates and increase brand awareness
The activities in the town offered local people the opportunity to get noticed and through
the campaigns, people realised that Luton has ‘potential for local people to create amazing
things’ (resident, 14). Residents suggested that the experience ‘opened my eyes’ to see ‘how
many great people are there’ (resident, 19) and the positives are ‘pulling it out a bit more’
(resident, 22).

Moreover, the process created new advocates and strengthened existing advocates’
beliefs. One resident suggested that: ‘I'm a bit more outspoken. Beforehand I was so not really
outspoken’ (resident, 9). Advocacy seemed to be linked with residents’ contentment of the
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town and of the campaigns. It is important to note that the residents’ advocacy increased
after their campaign experience, if the campaign experience was positive. Although some
residents were ‘always kind of an advocate for Luton’ (resident, 10), their participation made
them more confident to positively promote Luton and be more defensive and vocal about it.
They became advocates because they felt ‘more of a Lutonian’ (resident, 19). Others
emphasised that after these campaigns ‘I'm going to volunteer even more than I did’ (resident,
11) or ‘look forward to networking with them more and working towards creating a brighter and
better Luton’ (resident, 1).

The campaigns increased brand awareness due to different platforms and promotional
materials created. Some residents said that the outcome helped ‘to create some sort of like
visual product to be shared across networks (…) so people can see that Luton is not what it seems in
the media’ (resident, 17). Another suggested that now, Lutonians ‘have things to point to when
people say, 'Oh, nothing ever happened'’ (resident, 15).

4.3.4.4: Improve place experiences and increase confidence in Luton
For some residents, participation in the campaigns meant that they started to see Luton as a
‘knit community’ (resident, 21). The experiences participants had during the campaigns

increased confidence in their town. If before they thought that in Luton ‘it is hard to find a
way especially as a creative person’, after their participation they found that ‘there are many
opportunities in Luton’ (resident, 21). For others, confidence in the town manifested through

seeing Luton more like a home because the campaigns ‘gave (people) positive experiences;
improved their experience of being in the town, improve their life experience’ (resident, 14).

When asked if their perceptions of Luton changed after their participation, residents
suggested that ‘I think it grows more than changed. I feel like things are happening in the town,
which maybe a couple of years ago, I didn't see it at all. So, it's a massive leap forward’ (resident, 23).

However, others suggested that it was not necessarily the campaign itself that changed
their perceptions of Luton, but their whole personal experience in the campaign ‘ had an
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impact on how I feel (…) (because they) enriched my engagement and my experience in Luton’
(resident, 14).

4.3.4.5: Improved perceptions and feelings about Luton and Lutonians
For some people, their perceptions and feelings about Luton and Lutonians improved as an
outcome of the activities. The municipality suggested that before ‘people described Luton:
scruffy, dirty and unsafe’ and that after the initiatives ‘we’re looking at things like: diverse, feels
like home, it’s ok, it’s improving’, further noting: ‘the resident’s narrative is changing, it’s improving’
(municipality, A). This change was also observed in document analysis data. Lately, in local

municipality reports, changes were identified in residents’ perceptions of the place. While in
their 2014 and 2016 reports, the residents portrayed the town as being unsafe, with high
crime rates, unattractive, with cleanliness issues, inefficient traffic and a ‘very boring’ place
to live, their 2019 Residents Satisfaction Report shows an improvement, showing that
residents perceived Luton as a diverse and multicultural town with good transport links,
affordable rent and a good force of skilled workers (Luton Borough Council, 2019).

One resident said that their perception of Luton changed because before they thought
Lutonians act as ‘each man on its own’ and that Luton was divided, but their experiences ‘opened
my perception (…) to seeing that it's not all bad’ (resident, 13). Another said ‘I had a good
perception, but it shows me that it can be even better. So now my perception is more positive than
before’ (resident, 6). Improvement in the perceptions of Luton was also acknowledged by

raised aspirations. One resident said that ‘if this campaign had not happened, I wouldn't have
imagined big things happening at Luton, it would have just stayed this is a small village (…) Now I
need to do even bigger things’ (resident, 19).

Moreover, the campaigns helped improved perceptions of Lutonians. A change was
observed in the way residents talk about other residents. For example, one resident
suggested that their perceptions of Luton did not change ‘but the perception about
communities has changed’ because now ‘we can get together to do something’ (resident, 5).
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Others emphasised similar ideas and that ‘perception of young people has improved’ (resident,
20).

4.3.4.6: Worsen bad perceptions of Luton and Lutonians
Not many participants suggested that their perception of Luton had decreased as a result of
the campaigns, but one participant suggested that the place is becoming ‘darker’ with ‘more
junkies, suicides, crimes’ and although these issues are not direct outcomes of the campaigns,

but social issues already present in Luton, the resident was blaming the people in power for
not tackling these issues in the place activities (resident, 2). Online comments on Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter support the anger aggregated towards blaming the people in power
for Luton’s social issues, as previously discussed.

Nevertheless, for some people the campaign experiences worsened their bad perceptions of
Lutonians. For example, one said that due to poor management, their perceptions of the
campaign leaders ‘went down, down like an elevator’ (resident, 20). Another suggested that the
campaigns had ‘shown me how negative some people can be towards projects like this’ (resident,
1). Residents emphasised that ‘the people who manage me I talk about very differently’ (resident
20) and for some, their perception ‘of people has changed (…) Some negative, some positive’,

mostly emphasising the positive change towards how they talk about participates with
whom they had a good time, and a negative change in how they talk about the leaders
because ‘they wanted everything their own way and not and not willing to trust and have faith in
the team’ (resident, 24).

4.3.4.6: Potential impact to change image and reputation from within
As previously discussed, individuals’ perceptions of Luton changed especially for campaign
participants who mostly believed that Luton is ‘going in the right direction’ (resident, 10).
Moreover, these residents thought that Luton’s image and reputation was improving
because the campaigns were ‘pushing Luton forward’ (resident, 17); ‘influence the overall picture’
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(resident, 2), ‘put Luton on the map and on TV’ (resident, 10), and they realised that ‘events like
PPP and MVOT, that contributes to it to an extent’ (resident, 17). Another resident emphasised

that promoting the campaigns online changed outsiders’ perceptions of Luton and made
people who previously believed that Luton is boring believe how ‘amazing' the place is
(resident, 6). Another resident emphasised that these campaigns increased brand recognition

and were ‘really important’ in ‘building reputations’ (resident, 15).

Residents interviewed, especially the artists and OL participants, believed that Luton is
improving because the town ‘is a little bit more positive (…) it's busier’ (resident, 19) and ‘people
now see that there's a lot of talent here and that we need to continue to nurture the young talent
that is here’ (resident, 24). The municipality suggested that Luton started to ‘get a little bit of a
reputation (…) for being a bit bold and brave, for how we are working with people’ and this
reputation scales ‘nationally’ to ‘break down this idea that it is kind of racist place’ (municipality, D).

Although the activities seem to lead to overall positive outcomes for the town’s image and
reputation, we saw in previous sections how the campaign issues and residents negative
campaign experiences amplified the tensions and negativity in the town, especially because
of the way the municipality worked with the locals. Thus, contradicting the municipality’s
statement above. The potential impact on the town’s image and reputation is further
discussed in the next chapter.
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5: DISCUSSION
Introduction:
This chapter discusses the co-creation processes in the three branding approaches
investigated and the key literature ideas, and is structured in four sections:

Section one addresses the factors influencing participation in the campaigns by highlighting
the differences and similarities between the factors in different branding practices. It covers
the first research question and objective.

The second objective is covered in section two which addresses the second and third
research questions by discussing the co-creation methods and actors’ roles.

The third section addresses the outcomes of co-creation in relation to the actors involved in
the process and to Luton, consequently covering the implications of co-creation on Luton’s
brand image and reputation, covering the last objective and research question.

Following up on the objectives, the last section answers the study aim by proposing a
framework with different dimensions of co-creation, their implications and differentiation
from participation.
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5.1: Factors influencing participation in different branding approaches
The findings indicated that there are considerably different factors which influence
participation in different branding approaches. Contrasting with Insch and Stuart, (2015),
Chen and Šegota, (2015) and Casais and Monteiro (2019) who suggest that residents’
engagement and participation are impeded by unequal power relations,
misrepresentational issues and place dissatisfaction, the study showed that these factors
were only detrimental mostly for top-down and mixed approach, but beneficial for bottomup approaches. Interestingly, it seemed that some factors could be used as both
enhancements and barriers to participation, depending on the campaign’s content,
branding approach, but also on the way the campaigns were co-ordinated (Figure 20). These
factors are discussed below.

Figure 20: Enhancements and Barriers to Participation
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5.1.1: Initiatives which target residents’ needs and benefits and place attachment
enhance participation
Previous research showed that properly identifying and deliberately targeting peoples’
needs and benefits as part of the place activities enhance residents’ participation and
engagement with the place activities (Go and Govers, 2013; Schatz, 2013). Schatz (2013)
explained how “Made in Germany” branding targeted stakeholders’ benefits to influence
the brand adoption mechanism and enhance national products. Similarly, Ind and Holm
(2013) and Go and Govers (2013) focused on a participative philosophy in which the
authorities cooperate, share information and focus on residents’ benefits to enhance
participation. It seemed that these ideas were highly supported in the empirical data. The
campaign activities which targeted residents’ needs and exposed clear benefits, enhanced
participation because residents could see them as ‘a perfect opportunity’ (resident, 11) for self
and professional development.

Interestingly, while Pestoff (2006) suggests that financial incentives can motivate
participation, in the empirical data very few people stated this. However, despite not clearly
mentioning that they participated for financial reasons, they raised numerous complaints
because they were not paid equally or on time, and that their future participation might be
affected by these financial issues. Thus, the financial side can be a significant factor in
motivating and enhancing participation, as Pestoff (2006) suggests. Nevertheless, the most
prominent benefits were those related to personal and professional development, and
community benefits. Most residents wanted to get involved so that they had ‘a real learning
experience’ (resident, 18) or ‘help people feel empowered with their voice and their stories’ (resident,
23) and for others, the campaigns also showed to be an escape from an unpleasant

employment situation.

Although Andresson and Ekman (2009) suggested that residents’ participation and
motivation to become ambassadors is to have first-hand information and place updates or
they just want to improve the place image (p. 61); Lutonians participated for empowerment,
to fulfil their needs, or the needs of their communities. Some residents also considered it
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very important for Luton to make people heard and build community spirit. These findings
add up to suggest that the town’s reputational issues and communities’ tensions were not
only a matter of place image, but rooted in the “place reality” (Cassinger, 2018) and arose
from residents’ lived experiences. The author referred to this reality as an opposed
dimension to the place communication and associated with the experienced stakeholders’
image. However, the study argues that most of the pre-campaign negative place images
were not that distinguished from Luton’s reality and that this reality, as perceived by most
residents, uncovers residents’ negative place experiences due to racial and community
tensions, poverty, lack of opportunities and chances to be heard in the town. These issues
motivated participation because Lutonians wanted to improve the town and create more
opportunities, and participation was seen as a form of empowerment.

This empowerment also originated in residents’ need to be heard and to have freedom of
speech and expression – high-priority factors motivating residents’ participation. However,
contrasting with Burghard and Govers (2010) who argue the importance of everyone to be
heard, MVOT and PPP campaigns only surfaced residents’ voices in the advertisements, but
did not manage to keep the promises made in them, facts which led to negative outcomes.
Moreover, the campaigns’ advertising also seemed to relate to Ind and Todd’s (2011) idea of
offering residents freedom of expression, but again this freedom was only present in the
advertisements rather than in the residents’ lived experiences. The advertisements
suggesting residents’ freedom were relevant for young people and artists, as they often
emphasised the need for self-expression, and the advertisements from PPP and MVOT
made them believe that participation in this campaign would fulfil these needs. We could
argue that the “framework for freedom” through which the brand becomes a milieu for
public’s expressions (Ind and Todd, 2011) only surfaced in campaigns’ advertising, but in
substance this freedom was not present in the municipalities’ activities because often
during these campaigns’ processes, residents’ voices and freedom were impeded by the
town’s power structures. In Luton we saw that residents’ freedom was desired to
counterattack the hierarchical structures and might help motivating residents’ participation.
However, the differences between what was promoted and experienced in the campaigns
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strengthen Cassinger’s (2018) above-mentioned suggestions, as this time campaign
communication was separate from the place reality experienced by residents.

Sundeed, cited in Voorberg et al., (2015) suggests that people with higher education levels
are more willing to participate. However this study did not show any relation between
education levels and participatory willingness. Most people interviewed were between 18 –
30 years old, creatives with different educational backgrounds. Some were in higher
education, some graduates and some only with a diploma. Instead, they were motivated by
creative initiatives. The research showed that art activities if they are properly explained to
the public, can enhance participation. It is also possible that participation was aimed mainly
at participants with creative professions or artistic skills, and in these events people
participated to showcase their skills or build up their personal brands. For example, the
artists in MVOT and creatives from PPP. Additionally, in a ‘boring place’ like Luton
(netnography comment), most events were welcomed by the residents who wanted to try
something new or different. Emphasising my experiences in Luton, I find this necessary for
Luton because until these campaigns happened, there were not that many entertainment
opportunities in the town.

Place attachment was linked with residents’ commitment for the brand and its activities,
strengthening the assertions of Casais and Monteiro (2019) and Uchinaka et al., (2019) who
argue for a link between attachment, commitment and participation. Residents who felt
attached to Luton either because they had professional or personal strings in the town or
felt connected or proud of it, felt more responsible to participate in the activities and take
initiative to improve their home or their communities. Lecompte et al., (2017) suggested
place brands are distinguished from corporate brands because they focus on place
attachment and bonds between people and places. These bonds in Luton were created
through personal and professional strings residents have in the town, were essential in
motivating people’s participation and led to brand ownership and a sense of responsibility.
The sense of responsibility was a major motivator for participants because they believed
they were responsible for showing Luton in a positive light (p.125-126). This builds on the
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relationship between responsibility and sense of ownership (Talsma and Molenbroek,
2012), and confirms Voorberg et al., (2015) and Lindahl, Liden and Lindblad’s (2011) findings
that places need to induce a sense of ownership towards residents for enhancing
participation in the place activities. This was observed in the campaigns, especially through
the success of OL among participants due to the fact that they gave ownership to the
participants (p.126). Data suggested that if residents’ ownership towards the place
increases, their commitment increases. This was also proved in some of the PPP events in
which residents who became responsible for the brand activities, enhanced brand
ownership and were able to take on multiple roles and responsibilities. The brand
ownership in this case, made them defensive towards the brand and advocate for it.
The data collected also reflected suggestions from Ram et al, (2016) and Cassais and
Monteiro, (2019) in relation to residents’ place attachment and the sense of place which
were pivotal in motivating participation. The sense of place in Luton was strengthened by
residents’ strings and the strong emotional ties they had for Luton, especially those proud
to be Lutonians. Residents who felt proud of the town were more likely to participate. Thus,
the municipality’s aim to make residents proud sounded like a good start for Luton.
However, the process through which they make this happen is in need of further work, as
many incidents from the campaigns had the opposite effect. The results also point to a link
between place satisfaction and participation (Zenker and Rütter, 2014; Chen and Šegota,
2015), as residents who enjoyed living in Luton were more likely to participate, to give back
to their communities (p.126-127). We can deduce that in a place like Luton, it is very
important to make residents proud of their town, enhance their strings in the town (e.g.
offering jobs), and offer them a sense of ownership in order to be active and participate in
place activities, or as Go and Govers (2013) suggest, make the place brand everyone’s
responsibility.
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5.1.2: Social influence enhance participation
Social influence is presented in the literature through the concepts of influencers or brand
ambassadors (Howard and Kerin, 2013), p.60, or through relatives and family members who
can influence brand perceptions (Seo, 2013), p.39-40. In this research, social influence came
across as a factor which motivated residents’ participation, especially among the leaders of
the activities or participants who used their network and power of persuasion to make
other people attend or get involved in the campaigns. Seo (2013) suggests that people’s
place perceptions can be influenced by relatives and friends’ opinions more than other
influencing sources and the empirical findings complement this idea. In Luton, the family
members and friends influenced not only brand perceptions, but also people’s participation
in the campaigns. In PPP, many residents interviewed suggested that they got involved
because of their friends. In MVOT, the residents were chosen based on their networks. In
OL, all residents interviewed knew about it, either from the organiser, or from their high
school teacher.

In accordance with the interpretation of Bourdieu’s theory by Warren and Dinnie (2018),
stakeholders’ saliency was explained in the matter of habitus, cultural and social capital and
occupational resources (p.31-32). In Luton, a particular dimension from these stood out:
social capital was a key component for bringing in participants in the campaigns. The power
of persuasion could be attributed to the social identity and social relations which shape our
perceptions and opinions (Anastasio et al., 1999), p.44. In this case, most residents
participated because they were influenced by their in-group members or because of peer
pressure (p.128). While in MVOT and PPP, multiple people contributed to their
participation, in OL two particular individuals came across as “influencers”. The
“charismatic individuals” (p.128) played an essential role in the bottom-up approach
because this campaign could have not happened if the leaders did not have such power of
persuasion and networks in Luton. The power of persuasion and the networks were also
seen in MVOT because the municipality argued that they specifically chose the seven
residents to benefit from their connections in the town. These residents were already
popular in their communities, so the municipality hoped that by choosing them, they would
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increase the campaign’s spread and awareness in different communities and groups.
However, the benefits intended were not necessarily achieved. Besides, they led to the
opposite outcomes – residents’ negative reactions due to an unfair process of selection.

5.1.3: Campaigns’ content and relevance/irrelevance for the public enhance and
impede participation
Some factors were both enhancements and barriers to participation. The “Campaign’s
content and relevance/ irrelevance for the public” facilitated and impeded participation,
accordingly with the coordination, management and overall activities aims and
implementation. While relevant campaign content motivated people to participate,
irrelevant content, which did not match resident’s values and passions, was one of the main
factors hindering participation in all branding approaches.

The importance of place branding to create unity in communication, and to be shaped
accordingly with existing identity narratives (Assche et al., 2013) took a compelling form in
Luton as there were contradictions between the residents’ existing narratives of the place
and the campaigns’ content. If we consider residents as the pivotal part of place brands,
being the place “essence” (Govers, 2011), then the place activities need to be centred and
relevant for them, and their values and needs need to be the focus of the place’s activities
(Braun et al., 2010 and 2013). In light of this, residents’ values, needs and their place
narratives were not covered throughout all the campaigns’ activities and content, hence
some activities impeded participation while others facilitated it.

In MVOT, people participated because the campaigns’ processes seemed transparent for
the participants who freely explored the desired stories to portray about themselves.
However, the campaign was not transparent for non-participants - Lutonians who did not
know much about the campaign process or how the participants were chosen. The lack of
transparency between the municipality and the larger public created, not only a barrier for
participation, but also negative online comments and oppositions in the town (e.g. the letter
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of complaint, p.179-180). Moreover, residents did not identify with the content presented
throughout MVOT’s stories, thus suggesting that their place perceptions are different form
the advertised ones.

Despite that both PPP and MVOT aimed at something relevant for the residents - to
empower Lutonians, strengthen their power and develop their passions, hence the names
of the PPP and MVOT campaigns - the campaign content was not shaped in accordance with
existing place narratives. In PPP, residents were excited to see a Luton initiative where
people could take agency and were given the freedom to express themselves, so they
participated due to the campaigns’ objectives advertised which aligned with their needs and
passions. For example, people who wanted to empower other people, creatives who
wanted to create art or help people through forms of art, or people who wanted to recreate
the moments in Luton’s history in which people were rising up to take control of the town
and confront the authorities. If initially these two campaigns attracted residents due to their
initial advertised aim, they were not successful in keeping residents motivated and led to
residents’ dissatisfaction because their desires and needs were not completely fulfilled.
Although these aims initially attracted participants, the activities of the campaign did not
follow the intended aims. There was observed a difference between promotional messages
and residents’ campaign experiences.

This difference not only impeded residents’ future participation, but it also added to the
discrepancy between the projected and experienced image of the town, and to the tensions
between municipality and residents. The residents who experienced these differences were
more likely to critique the municipality and to avoid participation in future municipality
activities (p.141-1466). Florek and Insch, (2020) suggest that the activities and platforms
run by the authorities need to facilitate collaborations and co-creation practices rather than
impede them, but in Luton PPP and MVOT did not facilitate these practices because the
campaign content was not established together with the residents. Instead it was mostly
imposed through strict structures. Having said that, in OL the alignment between residents’
needs and the campaign’s aim was more closely synchronised. All participants interviewed
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praised the initiative and most of them were more likely to get involved in a similar one in
the future because they got something positive out of it and enjoyed the experience.

Considering the circumstances of the investigated branding approaches, on multiple
occasions, all sources of data highlighted differences between what residents and
municipality wanted. The different desires and perception of the town created the
projected and perceived image gap (Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rossell, 2018) and poor
communication between municipality and residents created participatory barriers and
intensified this gap. On numerous occasions these campaign messages were misunderstood,
and this was shown both in online comments, and offline through the interviews and autoethnographic data. Some of these misunderstandings related to the visual branding and
promotional materials created to advertise the place. While the literature emphasised that
branding was more than visuals (Boisen et al., 2018), we need to take a step back to point
out that the campaigns did need some clear visuals to communicate the intended message.
The Luton data also emphasised how important it was that benefits were clearly laid out so
that people could see the relevance, what they could get out of their participation, and the
activities needed to be aligned with their needs. While the literature argues for a difference
in the projected and perceived image (Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rossell, 2018), this perceived
image in Luton was mainly created through residents’ experiences in the campaigns which
contrasted with what the municipality advertised about the place through PPP and MVOT
(projected image).

Although this gap impeded some participation, it also motivated some residents to
participate in the municipality’s activities to make sure they reduce power inequalities and
offered a realistic representation of Luton (e.g. p.128-131). Moreover, miscommunication,
poor communication and weak official place promotions in the top-down and mixed
initiatives were the factors which instigated the formation of OL. The gap between what
each party wanted also acted as a participatory enhancement in the OL campaign where
residents participated to show how they perceived Luton and they were eager to create
their own initiative rather than adopt the municipality’s campaigns, because in their view,
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OL provided them with better opportunities for self-development by anchoring their sense
of agency.

With all these, the data support the encouragement of an alignment between the
municipality’s projected image and residents experienced and perceived images, and
campaign relevance for the intended audience. Residents’ experiences in the campaign
were more positive when there was an alignment between the activities and residents’
needs. The Luton data recognised the need for Hudson et al.’s (2017) community-based
place brand development model because on numerous occasions, residents complained of
inconsistencies with the municipality’s activities which were rooted in poor communication
and misunderstandings of communities’ needs. Residents’ interests would need to be
mapped out more considerably in future campaigns in Luton if residents’ participation is
sought. For most participants, to be “relevant” meant that activities allowed residents to be
heard and were shaped according to their needs.

Residents also wanted to receive suitable support and training for their requests and
development. The quality of the support and training offered during the activities also
impeded or enhanced participation. Residents who received training in the municipality’s
initiatives were dissatisfied with the quality of it and suggested they would avoid future
participation. The poor quality of the training was blamed on the leaders who ran the
activities, some of whom had no previous experience in doing so. Conversely, OL residents
were satisfied with their training through which they learned new skills and suggested that
they would participate again in future initiatives.

Despite that overall campaigns’ inclusivity and diversity motivated participation, PPP and
MVOT’s selective recruitment impeded residents’ participation, disappointed many people
and created tensions. In MVOT, multiple groups of residents were misrepresented because
the campaign activities did not allow the flexibility to include or support different people’s
beliefs or cultural and religious requirements or the municipality did not invite people from
these communities to join. The PPP events which were inclusive and worked with diverse
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residents were the most ‘successful’ ones in the residents’ eyes. For example, Children
Peace Party gave agency to children to lead different activities during the event and
involved different segments of the population (e.g. all ages, parents and children and all
backgrounds). We can also see a difference between this event whose main players were
children who were accompanied by their parents and the artists who taught them the
essential skills to lead the events, and the other PPP events which only worked with actors
and creative people.

We can argue that the campaigns triggered a complex process of representation which by
modifying the visibility and invisibility of different groups and subjects (Vanolo, 2017),
created problems. In Luton this process enhanced and alienated participation through the
“spaces of illusion” and “spaces of exclusion” created (Broudehoux, 2018). Broudeoux
(2018) refers to these spaces as emerging from the seduction and repulsion process. In the
author’s view the “spaces of illusion” portray the exaggerated positives of the town to
seduce the audience and in Luton, this seduction was done mainly by the municipality who
manipulated the place reality to create appealing promotions for the campaigns that
attracted residents’ participation. However, in doing so, they also created the “spaces for
exclusion” (Broudehoux, 2018). In the author’s view these spaces emerge from the
repulsion process which omits reality and silences different groups so that unwanted, less
positive traits of the town are hidden. In Luton, these spaces were created to hide
numerous deficits, but in doing so they instigated residents’ dissatisfaction and anger. An
unequal selection process and chances for participation excluded Lutonians from MVOT and
led to negative reactions. Spaces of exclusion were also created for the Lutonians who were
not creative and did not understand the activities, felt they could not participate due to
their lack of creative skills or simply because of the location of the activities (e.g. all events
happened in the town centre).

Artistic activities from PPP might have seduced some residents and instigated their
participation, but they excluded Lutonians who were not from the central area of the town
and were not creatives. This implies that in future activities, the municipalities would need
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to consider the involvement of wider parts of the town, city-wide inclusion, activities in
multiple locations and it is important for the place activities to work with diverse, nonprofessionals to enhance participation and events success. All these findings confirm Ahn et
al.’s (2016) suggestions that residents’ participation is enhanced by a good understanding of
place reality, offerings and coordination between people and resources.

5.1.4: Misrepresentation and unequal power relations enhance and impede
participation
Similar with the previous theme, “Misrepresentation and unequal power relations”
motivated residents to establish bottom-up initiatives, representing participatory
enhancements, and mostly impeded participation in municipality’s place activities (Figure
20, p.188). These themes problematise the way we look at factors with negative
connotations which do not always impede participation. There are possible explanations
why misrepresentation and unequal power relations acted as both barriers and
enhancements to participation.

Misrepresentation acted as a barrier to participation especially in MVOT and PPP because
most of the time in these activities, residents were not given equal chances to participate,
their roles were auxiliary, or all the merit was given to the municipality or to outsiders and
the complications faced intensified the tensions between residents and municipality. These
tensions pushed residents to become opponents of the top-down initiatives rather than
participants. Some clearly suggested that they wished the council would support the
existing bottom-up initiatives, rather than create new top-down initiatives, bringing into
focus the importance of localism and residents’ support. These findings add up to
Hankinson’s (2007) suggestions on residents’ resistance towards official activities due to the
lack of engaging them in the brand creation process. Moreover, the residents also
emphasised the importance of equal power dynamics and good representation, and
Lutonians were less willing to participate if they did not identify with the place initiatives,
did not like the leaders, but more importantly, if they were treated like passive
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targets/receivers of the messages. On numerous occasions, residents from PPP discussed
that they would only participate in similar future activities if they were to be given the
control and agency they want and need.

Imposed control and residents’ feelings of not being heard gain weight as participatory
barriers for residents’ future participation. This brings into focus Macnamara’s (2016)
identified issues of organisational cultures which are not yet open to actively listening to
stakeholders and creating two-way communication and engagement with them. The author
argues that the organisations are in need of an “architecture of listening” which requires an
organizational culture open to listening, understanding and responding to stakeholders’
issues and can be achieved through stakeholders’ participation. In Luton, it was observed
that the municipality was mainly focused on one-way communication and hierarchical
structures and control, and these can be either consequences of misunderstanding of the
residents needs and miscommunication or more probably, an organisational culture within
the municipality which is in need of an “architecture of listening” (Macnamara, 2016). The
municipality seemed not to hear residents’ complaints or not act accordingly with their
feedback. As one of the OL higher-ranking individuals emphasised, Luton’s municipality
asked for feedback for years but did not implement it.

The lack of active listening was evident on numerous occasions and contrasted with
Lutonians’ needs for freedom of expression (p.118-121 and p.131-134), thus impeding
participation. Going back to the idea of freedom of expression by Ind and Todd (2011), the
Luton data suggested that the municipality has yet to provide freedom for residents. Even if
initially this freedom was advertised as a selling point for motivating residents’ participation,
and attracted residents, the residents who felt that during the campaign they did not have
the freedom to express ideas, often complained and added negative comments about their
campaign experience and were less likely to participate in future similar activities. Critical
statements from the residents discussed on p.131-134, support the lack of collaboration
between the municipality and residents and emphasise the lack of transparency and the
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power dynamics in the top-down and mixed branding approaches proved to be one of the
biggest barriers of Lutonians participation in such approaches.

However, misrepresentation and unequal power relations also acted as participatory
enhancements because they proved to motivate the initiation of and participation in OL. To
compliment the findings of Seifert and Kwon (2020) which suggest that bottom-up
initiatives are created to boycott or stand up against official communication, residents in OL
only wanted to create this initiative so that they could represent a different side of the
town, one which was not well represented by the municipality. It is important to note that
they did not create OL to boycott Luton’s brand, or Luton Council, but because they wanted
to instil community spirit and build bridges between communities – by presenting Luton in a
positive light. They also felt the need to “properly” represent the town because, in their
view, none of the Council’s initiatives did so. In contradiction with Insch and Stuart (2015)
and Casais and Monteiro (2019) who suggested power discrepancies and misrepresentation
impede residents’ involvement, in Luton they acted as motivators for OL. Nevertheless, the
authors’ suggestions were supported in some cases as these factors discouraged
participation in PPP and MVOT because residents felt excluded, disconnected or not heard.

Usually, negative place connotations and reputations were seen to impede residents’
participation or instigate negative attitudes toward the place (Schultz, 2013; Insch and
Stuart, 2015). Interestingly Lutonians were motivated to participate due to Luton’s negative
reputation and their negative place experiences. The place stereotypes associating Luton
with extremism, poverty, community tensions motivated Lutonians to participate to change
those associations. Thus, contrasting with Schultz’s (2013) ideas that negative stereotypes
are detrimental for the place and instigate negative attitudes towards the brand, in Luton
these negative stereotypes motivated participation. Lutonians disproved of the negative
stereotypes attributed to the town and wanted to shift them into positive associations (p.
129-131).
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5.1.5: Social and cultural tensions impede participation
Luton’s social and cultural tensions impeded Lutonians’ participation, especially in PPP and
MVOT. Some Lutonians’ cultural and social tensions were rooted in the lack of trust
between parties in the town. Haijli et al, (2017) and Seifert and Kwon, (2020) showed that
customer trust is an important part of engaging people, making them support the brand
messages and co-create positive meaning for a brand. We saw that their findings were
supported in OL where trust led to loyalty, and participants supported the brand, but MVOT
and PPP proved the detrimental effects of lack of trust for the place activities. This lack of
trust was present from all sides. The municipality did not trust the residents and residents
did not trust the authority, constituting participatory barriers in the top-down and mixed
approaches, but also leading to negative brand meaning emerging from the interactions
between the municipality and residents.

On one hand, the municipality’s lack of trust in the local people could be attributed to an
organisational culture which uses hierarchical structures and one-way communication
(Macnamara, 2016) which do not solve the town’s tensions. On the other hand, residents’
mistrust in the municipality can be attributed to the perceived authoritarian place
governance and the people in the leadership positions. Insch and Stuart, (2015) and Casais
and Monteiro (2019) suggest that leadership actions and perceived authoritarian place
governance contribute to negative attitudes in residents and impede participation, and this
was proved in MVOT and PPP. Residents complained that the leaders in these campaigns
did not act accordingly with people’s interests. For some, these complaints were so serious
that they would avoid future participation in the campaigns created by the municipality if
the same people are in charge, thus, suggesting that lack of admiration and respect for the
people in charge acts as a participatory barrier. In the municipality’s campaigns, leaders
were to blame for power inequalities. Residents vehemently suggested that the municipality
needed to implement changes and be ‘more considerate about who they're actually having at the
top (…) Let them have a good legacy in the town’ (resident, 22).
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Accordingly with the Warren and Dinnie’s (2018) model (Figure 5, p.32), individuals’ social
and cultural capital help with the brand legitimacy through their symbolic power. The
symbolic power of OL’s higher-ranking individuals and of the many artists involved in MVOT
and PPP who had considerable influence over the wider public in Luton could be further
involved to maintain Luton’s brand legitimacy and these individuals’ social and cultural
capital might provide reasons to replace some of the current leaders. Thus, place authorities
need to be more considerate in choosing the right representatives who can gain public’s
admiration and act accordingly with people’s needs and as “models” to be followed.

Additionally, cultural and social tensions that impeded participation were also attributed to
the traditionalism and the resistance to change of particular groups (p.143-146). Cultural
and social divisions in the town created participatory barriers due to, as one resident
suggested, “postcode wars” in the town and segregation. Interestingly, while most PPP and
MVOT participants suggested that they had not heard of OL, OL participants also mentioned
that they were not aware of PPP and MVOT, proving community divisions and lack of
communication between different parties in Luton.

5.1.6: Sense of residents’ disconnection from society impede participation
While place attachment was previously discussed as a participatory enhancement in relation
to the connection between the residents and the town, residents’ disconnection from
society relates to wider reasons negatively affecting residents participation, including their
lack of interest in the town’s activities, but also their lack of hope for a good future in Luton.
Eshuis and Edwards (2013) suggest that residents do not take part in place activities
because they feel disconnected with them and the Luton data supports their findings. Many
Lutonians felt disconnected from Luton and its communities, feelings which made them less
willing to participate in towns’ activities. Participants in the interviews suggested that they
also came across multiple people who felt uninterested in the town’s activities because they
did not understand them, or they were not related with their day-to-day activities or
interests. It is possible that these residents’ sense of disconnection also came from the
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“space of exclusion” (Broudehoux, 2018) which was created through some of the
campaigns’ activities, unfair selection of participants and a broken link between how the
campaigns portrayed the town and residents’ identification with them.

Another reason for residents’ disconnection related to Luton’s community tensions which
were explained by the participants through social class, cultural backgrounds or generation
clashes - differences between the individuals and their specific needs. Although it is hard to
“satisfy” a diverse population, an alignment between the place activities and public’s needs,
needs to be sought to motivate residents’ participation. When the activities did not match
residents’ needs, they did not feel connected with them, and consequently, they were
uninterested in participating. There was a common view among participants that Luton
needs a stronger sense of community and needs to bridge the links between different
ethnic groups in the town. There are suggestions that the sense of place (Lecompte et al.,
2017) needed to be strengthened in Luton to make people more willing to participate.

Moreover, residents also suggested that Luton’s labour market and status of the population
make them less attracted to the activities involving art and creativity because their priority
was to make a living (p.135-136). Some participants emphasised that Luton residents do not
want to know much about history or creative events, or they do not understand these, so it
is important that in such situations the activities match residents’ preferences, and they are
also explained to the wider audience, including non-artists. The lack of faith that the town
would improve, the people who were not vocal or did not care about the town were all
factors deriving from people’s motivation. Coming to Govers, (2011), Braun et al., (2013)
and Schatz (2013) who argue for the importance of residents’ benefits and residents’
centrality in place activities, a link between residents’ benefits and their participation might
have helped these Lutonians see the campaigns differently, and consequently motivate
their participation.
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5.2: Co-creation methods and actors’ roles in specific branding practices
and their implications
The methods through which residents and municipality co-created meaning for Luton and
their roles in the process differ according to the branding approach and this section
presents these co-creation methods and actors’ roles in relation to the campaigns. In
contrast with the suggestions made in Chapter two, section “Residents’ involvement”, which
mainly discuss residents’ involvement in place branding through very few methods advocacy and storytelling and sometimes through art initiatives - the study showed
additional methods through which a co-creation process can happen in different branding
approaches (Figure 21). In these methods residents and municipality undertook different
roles (Figure 22) and often these roles were related to the active and passive involvement of
the residents (Voorberg et al., 2015) and power structures observed in Luton.

Figure 21: Methods of Co-creation the the three branding approaches
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Figure 22: Municipality and residents’ roles in the three branding approaches

Below I discuss these methods and roles in relation to the specific branding approach as
shown in the figures.

5.2.1: Co-creation methods and actors’ roles in top-down approach
The top down-approach was based on partnerships, media, social media, storytelling and
advocacy methods of co-creation. These methods brought numerous benefits but also
numerous issues. The partnerships in the top-down approaches were instigated by the
council to improve Luton’s image with the help of an advertising agency. In theory, this was
a promotional approach to the campaign (Boisen et al., 2018) that did not work in practice.
The approach was highly criticised by the residents due to similar viewpoints against
promotional approaches discussed by Govers (2010), Burghard and Govers (2011) and
Boisen et al., (2018) which are mostly created without consideration of local people and
their needs. In Luton, disputations were also raised by the residents who felt that by hiring
an external agency, important tasks were given to ‘outsiders’ and proved the municipality’s
mistrust in the local organisations and people.

Another factor creating conflicts in Luton, but not particularly investigated in the branding
literature is the lack of “localism” in such approaches. Lutonians’ major oppositions derived
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from the fact that the municipality did not utilise local marketers, designers and resources
to build the campaign, and instead hired outsiders. Nevertheless, this mistrust could have
also emerged from a lack of communication. It is possible that the municipality did not know
how to inform people about decisions during the campaign, hence it raised tensions.

Contrary with a participatory branding approach in which residents are actively involved in
decision-making (Zenker and Erfgen, 2014), MVOT was initiated and coordinated by the
Luton municipality who took control of the initiative and all decisions. We could argue that
this is not a recommended co-creation approach (Merz and Vargo, 2009; Hatch and Schultz,
2010; Hajli et al., 2017; and Braun et al., 2018) that argues for equal participation from the
actors involved because residents’ roles allowed “minimal” participation or what Voorberg
et al., (2015) and Casais and Monterio, (2019) name passive co-creation. Despite that these
roles made them submissive to the municipality’s control, residents still contributed to the
overall campaign and co-created meaning through storytelling, advocacy and social media
methods. The meaning emerged from storytelling and advocacy which presented individual
associations attributed to personal stories, and shaped the overall campaign and how Luton
was portrayed in the media. The association between the seven residents’ stories as the
“typical” Lutonians position Luton as a multivarious place characterised by young people
who want to take agency of the town.

The meaning created through these forms of co-creation was susceptible to people’s
interpretation and their identification with the campaign content, bringing both positive and
negative brand associations. For example, some people disregarded the stories because
they thought that they do not represent Luton (section “4.1.2.1. Misrepresentation and
unequal power relations”) while others identified with the cultural backgrounds presented
(section “4.1.1.2. Campaign content and relevance to the public”). While storytelling was
suggested as a strategy to bridge stakeholders’ stories by capturing relevant narratives
between different groups of stakeholders (Kotsi et al., 2018), in MVOT this strategy did not
work because the stories did not manage to capture a relevant representation of Luton for
the majority of respondents (e.g. Picture 11, p.176).
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Identification with the campaign content was problematic even when the intended message
was positive and quite close to the general place perception: Luton as a diverse place with
young advocates. Although the general message of MVOT was close to the residents’
experience, the process of the campaign, including unfair participant selection and the
specific stories chosen, made it harder for residents to identify with the campaign content
and created tensions. We could argue that some of the chosen residents in MVOT may have
played a role in making it harder for the residents to identify with the story, as Lutonians
accused them of not being honest or having been paid to give positive messages. The
public’s anger may have also come from the fact that some participants were not
necessarily involved for the benefit of Luton but to enhance their profiles as artists. This
may also explain why some refused an interview (p.112). This finding contrasts with
Campelo et al., (2014), Stylidis et al., (2014), and Stylidis et al., (2016) and Casais and
Monteiro, (2019) who argued that residents’ place attachment motivates participation, as
some MVOT participants proved to be motivated by intrinsic benefits of gaining recognition
rather than their place attachment.

However, most of the issues created by this campaign raised tensions and negative brand
meaning because of the discrepancies in communication (e.g. what the municipality said vs
residents in MVOT), but also between each party’s perceptions of the town. Numerous
sources showed a mismatch between how the municipality presented the campaign and
what the participants experienced. Although they both had similar aims, the municipality
discussed wider content and initiatives as part of the MVOT and wanted to work with the
residents to promote a prosperous town for potential investors and businesses, and the
participants wanted to focus on local benefits and were unaware of these activities. This
resonates with the idea that most place initiatives are created for outsiders rather than
insiders (Lichrou et al., 2018) and the dichotomy of meanings created did not help the
brand. Contrasting views led to image incongruencies (Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rosell, 2018)
which added to Luton’s negative reputation.
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Moreover, the municipality’s role as “legacy makers” was not actually achieved as intended.
Although through this campaign they wanted to create a positive legacy presenting
multicultural residents and showed how different backgrounds, cultures and religions are
welcomed in Luton, the legacy left behind for some residents was negative. Considering the
online comments, (p.175-177) the campaign became a target for residents’ frustrations. The
active roles undertaken by the municipality point to the fact that this campaign was a
promotional activity, and as Boisen et al (2018) say ‘a traditional sender-to receiver
approach’ (p.6). These issues suggest that the process and outcomes could have been
improved if there was a two-way communication between residents and municipality and
the residents had received more active roles.

5.2.2: Co-creation methods and actors’ roles in mixed approach
The mixed approach involved numerous methods through which residents and municipality
co-created meaning for Luton, however, the municipality acted as a primary decision-maker
and as a moderator of Lutonians’ ideas, holding control over the implementation,
management and promotion of the campaign. PPP was mainly initiated and coordinated by
the municipality, and residents had multiple roles, usually “secondary” roles, shadowing the
municipality decisions. Residents were secondary decision makers because they took the
auxiliary decisions (e.g. in their “work behind the scenes” method), and contributed to the
events (e.g. dressing gowns, particular settings etc). Although their contribution to the
campaign was visible and through partnership residents developed their networks and
careers, these roles were not necessarily satisfying and most of the participants wanted
more responsibilities and freedom.

Casais and Monteiro (2019) suggest that a form of co-creation could be consultancy and this
form was mostly used in PPP to involve specific residents who were consulted on the
campaign content, especially those attending Creative Forum events. The municipality
attempted to ask for residents’ feedback on numerous occasions, but this process was not
open for the general public’s contribution, raising controversies and creating “spaces of
exclusion” (Broudehoux, 2018) for the non-participants who did not understand the events.
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Although in comparison with the previous campaign - this time the participants had more
active roles and input into the process - residents were not always listened to and the
power dynamics did not help facilitate their interactions, as the balance was inclined
towards the municipality’s rules rather than residents’ feedback. There were still many
residents complaining that they could not contribute, were not asked to be involved and
some were not aware of the campaign. Issues emerged in the municipality’s communication
with residents questioning their active listening skills (Macnamara, 2016). Although not fully
present, active listening showed to be very important in building good activities, more
participation and wider audiences (e.g. Children’s Peace Party).

The “work behind the scenes” was probably the most used method of co-creation with
Lutonians in PPP because residents were in charge of auxiliary roles to make the events
happen. Without residents doing all the auxiliary work, the campaign would not have been
possible. Despite the method being underestimated in the place branding literature, it
shows that co-creation can happen even when participants do not share equal control.
Moreover, it supports Voorberg et al.’s (2015) ideas that residents’ most encountered role
in the process was that of co-implementers, through mainly passive residents’ co-creation in
the campaign. Nonetheless, some PPP activities relate to active co-creation because
residents took control of them (e.g. Children’s Peace Party).

Despite that in most of the PPP activities, residents acted as implementers and assistants
and followed strict guidelines “imposed” by the municipality and lead artists, residents’
levels of involvement (Arnstein, 1969) showed to be critical in creating positive or negative
brand associations. The higher residents’ involvement and more active roles in the
campaigns, the more positive the outcomes achieved. Conversely, their limited involvement
and passive roles led to negative outcomes. A method of co-creation which underpins this is
the co-creation through media and social media (p.149). This method showed that, in
accordance with residents’ levels of involvement in the campaign, the method can create
both positive and negative brand meaning through residents’ roles as persuaders and
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promoters. On p.156-159, we saw that through residents’ persuasive roles they instigated
online awareness and positive comments which might add to the town’s overall image. They
also instigated positive associations by acting as promoters on social media (p.150-151 and
p.159). Residents involved in the campaign posted positive comments online while the nonparticipants, who arguably felt excluded, emphasised the campaign’s deficit. Thus,
considering residents’ complaints, residents’ promoter roles were hindered by the
municipality’s and leaders’ dismissal of people’s ideas, and they transformed into codestructors and antagonists.

Through storytelling and advocacy methods, there were attempts to offer residents a sense
of agency and to recreate the historical moments happening 100 years ago. Residents’ roles
as storytellers, advocates and brand image/identity creators promoted peoples’ stories,
commemorated historical events, and used music, dance and performance in activities
which shaped Luton’s cultural dynamics. However this cultural dynamic was in accordance
with the municipality and outsider artists’ ideas and on multiple occasions, the power
relations impeded residents’ sense of agency and advocacy. While Kotsi et al., (2018)
suggests that storytelling can be used to unify messages and promote universally accepted
narratives, PPP’s stories were not universally accepted by the non-artists Lutonians because
they felt “imposed” and theatrical due to the fact that they were exposed through artists,
actors and professional performers rather than non-artists, “typical” Lutonians.

Co-creating through artistic activities was also a controversial method due to the
contradictions of Lutonians’ perspectives of what Luton is and what it wants to become.
Participants and artists praised the activities, especially the activities for which they hold
control (e.g. Children’s Peace Party), showing that in a place like Luton, these activities are
not only important to shape a town’s image (Magala, 2011) but can also keep residents
engaged and entertained. However, the activities were controversial for the wider public
who misunderstood them or did not see any benefit from them because the narratives
presented did not represent something relevant for Lutonians. So, Lutonians saw them as a
waste of money and time. Moreover, if residents still felt under municipality control, then
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the “power” and “passion” of the beliefs instigated through PPP promotions only amplified
these feelings, and they had the impression of repeating the same tragic historical events.
Hence their negativity on this campaign.

In Lutopia which used co-creation through technology, the municipality attempted to offer
Lutonians a sense of hope by portraying a “heavenly” future in which residents have money
without working and everything works perfectly in the town. While Tjøtheim and Go (2011)
emphasised that games and VR can provide people with an online experience resembling
the city, Lutopia VR did not seem to do this well. Lutopia’s representation, although ideal for
many game scenarios, could have been far removed from the “place reality” (Cassinger,
2018) experienced by Lutonians, and the considerations of Luton’s current economic status.
Despite being a very interesting way to involve residents through a VR game, my experience
in Lutopia’s workshop (p.158) proved that residents’ representations lacked and were
alienated because of municipality’s and leaders’ imposed control. Contrasting with Ind and
Todd’s (2011) suggestions that co-creation does not require control, the co-creation
processes were controlled in PPP and residents’ ideas were shaped according to a structure
and narrative which was already instigated by the leaders (p.131-134) without allowing
much flexibility or new ideas to emerge from their interactions. Again, it felt like the process
created a “space of exclusion” Broudehoux (2018), but this time, this space was created
even for the participants and hierarchical structures did not allow “genuine” participation
(Arnstein, 1969) to happen because the leaders made the rules and participants followed.

The analysis of the campaign also uncovered a dichotomy of emotions from the residents
involved. On one hand, residents had positive emotions, felt proud of the town, excited
about the events and had a strong sense of belonging to Luton’s communities. These
positive emotions were often lived by people whose experience in the campaign was
positive and those who also had more influential roles in the process. On the other hand,
residents also expressed disconnection, isolation or frustration with the initiatives which
emerged due to failure to meet residents’ needs and neglect of their freedom and agency.
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5.2.3: Co-creation methods and actors’ roles in bottom-up approach
The bottom-up approach involved residents’ co-creation through multiple methods (Figure
21, p.205). These methods were praised by the participants who felt in control to take
decisions and implement their ideas. The power was equally shared between the
participants and residents had active roles in initiation and coordination and the
municipality acted only as observers and audience member for the main OL event. The
municipality also used some of the OL materials to promote Luton, but this was not
confirmed with other participants. The co-creation happened between residents and other
organisations in the town and the residents’ active roles in the campaigns contradict
Voorberg et al., (2015) and Bason (2010) who suggest that the main residents’ roles in place
activities are the co-implementers and co-designers.

All OL co-creation methods were in accordance with the initial definition of participation
(Glass, 1970 in Maier, 2001), p.56, and showed that “genuine” participation (Arnstein, 1969)
is possible when everyone is heard (Burghard and Govers, 2010), but the campaign was
limited due to lack of resources and awareness. As storytellers and advocates residents
presented their stories in artistic forms (e.g. poetry) which gave them confidence and could
be further used to promote Luton. However, they were not very public about these
materials and did not promote them online. This questions the wide impact of the campaign
for Luton.

As brand image/identity creators and legacy makers, residents managed to improve Luton’s
image mostly for participants. The visible impact of the campaign resided in the participants
who through those co-creative methods gained experiences and built networks. A new
method of co-creation that emerged in this approach was the culinary experiences which
proved to be well received by residents. This method allowed an exchange of cultural and
ethnic information between different communities in Luton, and in future this method
might be considered for implementation on a large scale to bridge bridges between
communities and diminish racial tensions.
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Despite that participants believed that the place was evolving nicely, unfortunately, the
event had a limited number of participants and the wider public was not aware of this
campaign. Thus, OL proved to conform to Magala’s (2011) suggestions that bottom-up
approaches face limitations (p.28). Despite the utilisations of multiple methods of cocreation, OL limitations proved to have minimum impact on the wider community in Luton
as the campaign was not popular between the participants interviewed, had no online
presence and was unknown to many residents (e.g. some MVOT and PPP participants and
me). We could argue that OL limitations were also rooted in their promotions which were
unsuccessful. Some residents complained that OL was too small in scale and they would
have wanted it to include more people so that it could have a bigger impact on Luton.

One resident role pivotal to OL, especially considering that funding and resources were
limited, was the persuader role. The leaders’ most important role was to gather participants
to make the events happen, and in this case, the participants were not necessarily artists or
professionals, but “typical” Lutonians who through this campaign became Luton’s
advocates. Thus, the leaders’ role was to bring participants into the campaigns and facilitate
good campaign experiences for them, making them advocates for Luton. The advocacy role
of the OL residents strengthens Campelo et al., (2014), Stylidis et al., (2014), Stylidis et al.,
(2016) and Casais and Monteiro’s (2019) beliefs that there is a link between advocacy and
place attachment because participants felt a strong attachment with the place and their
communities and their desires to improve the town manifested in advocacy actions.

Despite that the OL legacy was focused only on participants, the campaign can inform the
council on what worked for Luton. This was an initiative autonomous from the council and
showed Lutonians’ interests that could be further seen a model of offering ownership to the
residents and actively co-creating brand meaning with them. Residents’ roles, in this context
brought more positive outcomes due to the fact that their ideas, needs, and passions were
nurtured and listened to during the initiative.
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5.3: Outcomes and implications of co-creation
On the evidence available, the findings suggested that co-creation is a complex process
which could be used to: explore and understand the town’s identity, change a council’s
image, recognise and solve a community’s issues, influence place policy and development,
empower and facilitate residents’ integration, change residents’ perceptions and attitudes
towards the place and people from the place, and consequently, influence the town’s image
and reputation. Some of these outcomes can bring both positive and negative associations
and values, as discussed below.

5.3.1: Explore and understand Luton’s brand identity
The process helped the municipality to explore Luton’s USPs, understand what residents
need and reveal the place’s potential and limitations. All these outcomes were important in
Luton because the town lacks strong brand elements and its identity is hindered by the
place’s negative associations: extremist communities, low economic status and a “boring”
social status. The investigation revealed the confusions around the Luton brand identity and
the controversial projected images created by the municipality through MVOT and PPP
which lacked direction and focus, creating barriers to participation and leading to negative
attitudes among residents. The lack of direction and focus emerged from an unclear brand
identity and the fact that what the municipality and residents wanted were often at
opposite sides of the pendulum. While the municipality wanted to bring in outsiders to lead
activities and promote Luton creatively to attract investment and improve a national
reputation, residents yearned for inner-city developments and to be uplifted by the
campaigns through “localism”. For example, the “City of culture” title would have brought
Luton a distinguished image nationally, but residents agreed that they do not necessarily
need this title and that it was more important for the council to invest money in the place’s
development: infrastructure, education, cleanliness and social entertaining venues.
Residents’ concerns were directed towards the “place reality” (Cassinger, 2018) and the
primary communication (Kavaratzis, 2004) which, in their views, was forgotten or dismissed
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from municipality initiatives. The fact that Luton cancelled the plans to compete for such a
title also showed that the town was not yet ready to invest large amounts of money in
creative activities, another reality when it comes to Luton’s lack of resources.

Creativity and art as Magala (2011) and Kavaratzis (2011) suggest, could improve a town’s
reputation by building up an authentic and differentiable brand identity and personality. In
Luton, both PPP and OL had a strong artistic character which promoted authenticity through
residents’ stories and creativity, but they did not necessarily improve Luton’s reputation for
the wider public. By having these activities, people’s needs and passions were understood.
Although some Lutonians supported the art activities and believed in their positive impact
on the town’s reputation (p.119), not all agreed that these activities were what Lutonians
needed, or could see a clear benefit from them, and consequently critiqued these activities.
These controversies might show that a projected creative brand identity, did not match
residents’ experienced images and their perceptions of Luton and that in these activities
residents were not really the “bread and butter” (Braun et al., 2013:3), but they should have
been. The campaigns showed that there is potential to increase place attractiveness and
enhance local pride by working with the residents and having them as ambassadors of the
place as Andersson and Ekman (2009) – p.73, but these ambassadors need to credible in
front of the larger public of Luton.

While Lindstedt’s (2015) study showed that a cultural and creative strategy could improve
the town’s reputation, in Luton this strategy was not well received by everyone. It is
arguable that the town investigated by Lindstedt did not have an accentuated previous
negative reputation to improve and instead the creative activities were more easily
accepted by the wider public than in Luton. As Cassinger (2018) emphasises, the brand
identity derives from place characteristics and “reality” and considering the town’s diversity,
the Luton brand identity was challenged by Lutonians’ diverse needs. Despite the activities
exploring different paths: music, dance, art, through residents’ advocacy, unfortunately,
these were misunderstood, and we could argue that the decoding and encoding processes
used (Vallaster et al., 2018) were not understood by non-participants and mainly by non216

artists Lutonians because the campaigns either framed particular communities incorrectly,
or they were not explained to the non-artist audience. Although no correlations have been
made between a certain socio-demographic criterion of people interviewed and opinions of
the campaigns, some residents suggested that working-class people from different Asian
backgrounds, who came to Luton primarily to work, were less interested in art and this
might consequently explain their harsh criticism of these initiatives. This adds up to Warren
and Dinnie’s (2018) interpretation of Bourdieu’s theory (p.31-32) who suggests that
educational and social capital are factors influencing stakeholders’ saliency and offering
legitimacy for brand meaning. In this case, participation was hindered by people with low
educational capital and social status, and they contributed to negative brand meaning by
publicly complaining about the initiatives and denying and attacking the campaigns’
legitimacy.

On the other hand, some residents also saw the pilot year of culture as a failure because
PPP was the only initiative of the whole pilot year and residents would have liked more
events and support for events already happening in Luton: annual fireworks, Luton Mela
Carnival, etc. Hence, it is proved once again that there was a lack of communication,
collaboration and integration in the town, which could otherwise have brought more
successful outcomes to these processes. Moreover, residents’ negative reactions to PPP and
MVOT could indicate the inflexibility of the place’s product offerings (Allen, 2007). Allen
(2007) warns against treating place brands as corporate brands due to their inflexible brand
offering because a place’s offerings cannot be modified as easily as a corporate brand could
adopt new products or services. Place brands’ inflexible offerings are rooted in their history
and heritage (Braun, 2011) and all the characteristics from the place. In this case, the
municipality needed to be aware of the differences of the place brand particularities (e.g.
Luton’s social and economic status, history) and focus to project place images which could
be accepted by the residents and instigate participation through their place identification
process (Zenker and Petersen, 2014), p.61.
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5.3.2: Change council’s image
MVOT and PPP made residents change their perceptions about the municipality. While
participants mostly became more appreciative towards the municipality and sympathised
with their struggle to improve the place, non-participants became antagonists and codestructors of the municipality’s image (p.175-177). It could be argued that the ones who
felt included and supported, built admiration towards the municipality, while ones who felt
excluded or had passive roles, felt the need to express these negative feelings and anger by
weakening the council’s image.

Residents who did not have any control over campaign activities felt frustrated and directed
their frustrations towards the municipality, consequently negatively affecting their image.
For example, MVOT was critiqued online due to hierarchical structures, unfair selection of
participants, and because residents disagreed with the seven stories and the municipality’s
portrayal of Luton. Miller (2017) suggests that storytelling is used by brands to create
narratives with imaginary villains, so that the brand is seen as a solution for fighting against
the villain. However, in MVOT’s case, storytelling portrayed seven heroes for Luton which
were not accepted by the wider audience, and consequently lead Lutonians to turn against
the municipality and perceive them as the “villains”.

The conflicts between the residents and municipality showed to be detrimental for the
municipality’s brand (section “4.3.1.2 Changing Council’s Image”) and the content also
affected Luton’s brand. These conflicts mostly emerged because of residents’ feelings of
exclusion from the decision-making process and brand building. We could argue that the
processes of seduction and repulsion in MVOT and PPP created “space of exclusion”
(Broudehoux, 2018) for many Lutonians and were detrimental to Luton’s and the
municipality’s images due to the municipality’s imposed control and miscoordination
between people and resources as presented in section “4.3.2.4: Residents’ attitudes
towards Luton worsen- becoming less participative”.
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5.3.3: Recognise and solve community issues and influence place policy development
During the initiative, residents had multiple opportunities to vocalise their problems and
inform the municipality that most of their issues came from the fact that they were not
heard, Luton did not offer enough for them or they faced community tensions. Through the
co-creation processes, the municipality became aware of communities’ issues, and came
closer to finding solutions for them. Thus, even the passive residents’ involvement and
unequal power dynamics in the processes lead to some positive outcomes. Starting with
MVOT, the municipality learnt what did not work in the town and their communication
process evolved. If the first campaign was privately created, PPP allowed for some
contribution from the residents, especially from creatives through the consultation of the
Creative Forum participants. Also, if MVOT was a sender-to-received campaign, PPP
integrated residents to facilitate communication between authorities and different
community groups, and they took a step toward recognising Lutonians’ work and values
(section “4.3.1.3. Recognising and solving issues in the town”).

However, although residents were recognised as important parts of the activities, not all
problems were solved. Despite the municipality stating that they had learned to
communicate and engage people, in PPP they still had some struggles. All issues and
discussions point to the fact that Luton is somehow evolving, some community tensions are
diminishing, and residents are benefiting from more opportunities (either in the
municipality’s activities or their own initiatives), but the power dynamics in the town are
still a major issue. The power dynamics issues could only be solved in Luton by supporting
the residents and reinforcing their sense of agency and only initiatives like OL and some PPP
events managed to do this.

While Go and Govers (2013) argue that place sustainable development is based on less
hierarchical structures and leadership networks which gain currency and build resources, in
Luton this did not happen. Luton’s development showcased through these campaigns
showed quite the opposite, especially in the top-down and mixed approaches where
hierarchical structures and unequal power relations were the main issues of the processes.
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With all these, some developmental changes still happened. After these campaigns Luton
benefited from new policies which focused on residents’ wellbeing (p.177) and took a step
forward in providing them reasons to continue living in the town (p.178-179). Thus, Jones
and Kubacki (2014) suggestions to focus on policy development to tackle social issues (p. 43)
took a compelling form for Lutonians whose needs were satisfied with the new policies
created. Residents’ retainment is a new finding of the co-creation process which has not yet
been specified in the place co-creation literature. The influence of co-creation processes
towards the place policy and development brings into focus the primary communication
(Kavaratzis, 2004), especially the behaviour and infrastructure of Luton which changed and
satisfied some Lutonians’ enquiries and desires to implement developmental changes. The
rules established made the place more sustainable by protecting the safety of residents in
the town-centre. Thus, reinforcing the findings of Gajdośík et al., (2018), and Jeuring and
Haartsen (2017) who argued that residents’ participation in place activities increase place
sustainability, and in this case residents’ experiences in the campaigns led to the
incorporation of these developmental changes which focus on population wellbeing.

5.3.4: Empower and facilitate residents’ integration
Although the processes of co-creation faced numerous challenges and often residents were
only passively involved, all participants, even those who had negative campaign
experiences, were uplifted by the processes. The campaigns provided jobs and
opportunities for personal and professional development and these outcomes fit well into
the population needs and the town’s social economic status. The events which empowered
residents the most were focused on working with the locals and localism was portrayed by
the residents as a way of empowerment through which they became more secure of their
positions in the town, appreciated and recognised. However, some of these opportunities
and jobs were also critiqued because Lutonians undertook secondary roles while outsiders
took the primary ones: the main lead artists in the PPP campaign and the managers of
MVOT.
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The processes also facilitated community cohesion by allowing residents’ voices to be heard
and facilitating interactions between members from different communities. Moreover,
these campaigns also tried to reduce power discrepancies in the town, but they were not
completely successful. Thus, Go and Govers (2013), Zenker and Erfgen (2014), Voorberg et
al., (2015) and Uchinaka et al.’s (2019) suggestions that co-creation and participatory
branding can be used as means to diminish the local authority’s control and involve
residents in decision-making and make them more vocal, confident, proud and committed
to the brand were only partially supported. The empirical data showed that power
discrepancies were not abolished and co-creation in practice was “authoritarian”, leading to
residents’ passive involvement. Despite this, residents built their confidence, become more
vocal and committed in standing up and advocating for their causes and for Luton.

On the other hand, power discrepancies were significantly reduced in OL which gave power
to the young people who felt that they were not heard or listened to in the town. This
shows an example of “inclusive branding” (Kavaratzis et al., 2018) which empowers all
groups of people, especially giving voices to the disadvantaged and the ones who feel left
aside (Cassinger and Thelander, 2018). Inclusion and integration were other outcomes
worth mentioning for Lutonians who in these processes strengthened ties with community
and their sense of belonging in the town and became more defensive towards protecting
them.

5.3.5: Change residents’ perceptions and attitudes towards Luton and Lutonians
As previously discussed, the process positively and negatively changed residents’
perceptions and attitudes towards Luton and Lutonians. While some residents were
appreciative in the efforts made by the municipality and of some campaign leaders, others
harshly criticised them. These differences might be explained by the diversity of the
population and their needs. The literature showed that using Hofstede (1984) people from
different nationalities have different perceptions of the brand (Mele et al., 2017). This
explanation seems to take a compelling form in explaining the differences of Lutonians’
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campaign perceptions due to the populations’ diverse backgrounds, nationalities and
ethnicities.

Generally speaking, for the participants the positive outcomes outweighed the negative
ones. Even the residents whose campaign experience was negative added some sort of
positive change in the way they see, talk or feel about the town and Lutonians (section
“4.3.4. Outcomes for reputation”), strengthening claims that participation leads to positive
attitudes toward the brand (Insch and Florek, 2008; Zenker and Erfgen, 2014; Lindstedt,
2015; Braun et al., 2018; Casais and Monteiro, 2019; El-Banna and Stoica, 2021). Where the
hierarchical structures were less preeminent (Children’s Peace Party, and OL event) there
were no recorded negative outcomes and residents showed to be more committed and
responsible for the activities and Luton’s image, as well as prouder to be part of such
activities. These feelings made them support the town and became advocates to defend its
image and their positive changes in perceptions and attitudes could be attributed to the fact
that through these experiences, Lutonians created more strings in the town, connected with
their communities and their sense of place was enhanced by their participation.

However, participation did not always bring positive outcomes. Residents’ perceptions and
attitudes were positively or negatively affected by their roles in the campaigns; passive roles
intensified residents’ frustrations and anger while active roles made them more committed
to advocate for and defend the brand. Levin et al., (2003 and 2005) suggest that each
medium, online and offline has different outcomes and we observed this in the difference
between the participants’ positive attitudes towards the Luton and the campaigns and the
online negative comments coming mostly form non-participants. These differences point to
a discussion of brand meaning co-creation from participants and non-participants (which is
further explored in the last part of this chapter).

Social exchange theory and the concept of power (Emerson, 1962) and online relationships
with actors of social exchange (Blau, 1964; Molm et al., 2000) suggest that online
environments facilitate the transfer of power between actors in the process and can amplify
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people’s negativity (p.30). Despite that, there were some attempts to transfer the power
from the municipality to residents through PPP and this transfer failed in the campaign
through actual physical participation, the study acknowledges that this transfer of power, as
the authors suggested, happened through the online medium which facilitated co-creation
both from participants and non-participants in the activities who commented or shared
content on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. Online residents’ negativity stands out during
and post-campaigns. While people interviewed mostly had created more positive
associations for Luton (section “4.3.4. Outcomes for Reputation”), non-participants
accentuated the campaigns deficits and focused on exposing the municipality in a bad light
(Picture 11, p.174).

Residents used social media as “technologies of power” (Lund et al., 2018) to empower their
ideas and exert influence on others, and in this case diminished the image of the
municipality and the campaigns’ legitimacy and created barriers of participation for other
residents. Molina et al. (2017) discuss how users are transformed from simply receivers of
the messages to online promoters. In the case of MVOT and PPP, residents acted both as
promoters and co-destructors. While participants were more inclined to advocate for Luton,
thus transforming into promoters of the town, the non-participants or people whose
experiences were negative were more inclined to become opponents of the activities and
the brand.

The negative associations created are associated with the process of “co-destruction”
(Vallaster et al., 2018). However, while Vallaster et al., (2018) discuss co-destruction as an
opposite process to co-creation, if we think of the meaning created in these campaigns, codestruction in this study was done through the process of co-creating negative meaning for
Luton. Residents became co-destructors of the municipality’s image (p.164-165), the town’s
image and other Lutonians’s image (p.175-177 and p.185). Thus, co-destruction is not seen
as an opposite process to co-creation, but as a complimentary process which focuses on the
negative meaning created.
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5.3.6: Influence town’s image and reputation
The campaigns changed individual perceptions about the town and had both positive and
negative influences towards Luton’s image and reputation. Contrasting with Anholt (2002)
who argued that successful top-down campaigns can instigate the public’s team spirit and
raise people’s morale, the top down and mixed initiatives only partially achieved this. The
activities which enhanced residents’ sense of purpose were the ones focused on Lutonians’
interests (e.g. Children’s Peace Party, OL). MVOT and PPP intended to bring people together
and raise their morale, but unfortunately did not achieve all the intended results. The
campaigns united the creatives who felt more confident that Luton can offer them
opportunities to practice and advance in their carriers but created tensions among the
wider public. These tensions could be explained because the activities acted against Cull’s
(2019) suggestion that campaign activities need to reference a set of qualities in the
audience’s minds and sustain a reality based on the place’s characteristics. MVOT and PPP
did not fully reference Lutonians’ perceptions and needs and, as previously discussed, they
did not sustain Luton’s characteristics.

The tensions created in the processes also brought into focus the need for a communitybased approach (Hudson et al., 2017) because often the campaigns were focused on shortterm goals, and contrasting with their initial aims, they were run with limited participation
from residents. Ind and Hold (2013) suggested that often in place activities, decisions are
made separately from the people and this happened in the municipality’s activities. The
decisions made without considering Lutonians’ interests intensified the gaps between what
the officials promoted about Luton (e.g. the campaigns initial aims and messages) and the
residents’ experiences and perceived images. This gap in Önder and Marchiori (2017)’s view
leads to negative reputations because it creates contradictory images. We could argue that
this gap is part of the reason for Luton’s negative reputation and that the town’s established
negative stereotypes are reinforced by the negative comments for the campaigns which
suggest that MVOT and PPP’s activities failed to simulate Luton’s reality. Molina et al.,
(2017) suggest that often brands’ promises made exceed the reality and this happened in
MVOT and PPP where the activities did not match residents’ expectations and perceptions.
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Trueman et al., (2014) and Paganoni (2012)’s suggestions that the brand’s failure is created
due to the perception gaps between a town’s parties is supported in Luton where the gap
between what the municipality thought Luton was and how it was experienced and seen by
the residents might have contributed to grounding Luton’s negative associations.

Go and Govers (2013) suggest that place activities which are not equipped for building
equity, alienate stakeholders’ place representations. This happened mainly in MVOT and
PPP where residents’ representations of the brand were purposefully and involuntarily
hidden or alienated through the campaign coordination and management. For example,
when the municipality and campaign managers took decisions not based on residents’
preferences and when the campaigns did not capture residents’ views, as it happened in the
Lutopia event (p.158). My experience as a participant proved that residents’ representations
were not always considered, causing controversies and negative attitudes towards Luton
and Lutonians to develop.

The exclusion of certain participants might have been done involuntarily if we consider the
municipality’s statements of their desires to work with diverse groups of people and be
inclusive. On the other hand, we could argue that this exclusion was done almost voluntarily
when they did not consider Lutonians for the most important positions in the campaigns
and saw outsiders as ‘a way forward for Luton’ (municipality, B). Additionally, the fact that they
did not have a clear focus and target for their initiatives, contributed to confusions which
also added to the “spaces of exclusion” (Broudehoux, 2018) created because they caused
public confusion. Some participants felt that they did not know how or where they fit in the
campaigns (e.g. PPP Lutonians artists). Furthermore, some of the campaigns might even
damage Luton reputation even more, for example, the MVOT. Contrasting with Insch and
Florek (2008) and Lindstedt (2015) who argued that residents’ involvement can offer
credibility to the brand, residents’ involvement in MVOT did not improve Luton’s image or
the brand credibility, instead, residents’ selective participation and the stories promoted
actually accentuated the divisions between the municipality and residents, and the
negativity. We could argue that this negativity for MVOT was also caused of the public who
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did not accept the selected ambassadors and as Andersson and Ekman (2009) suggested,
the public became sceptic about the chosen representants seeing them invaluable for the
brand and sometimes even “gimmicks”. Some of the public was also showing signs of
jealousy because they were not invited to become ambassadors, and as the authors
suggested, these actions led to negative outcomes for the brand. These divisions led to
place brand co-destruction (Vallaster et al., 2018) through dissociative narratives created by
the actors involved.

Stereotyping, which in Schatz (2013)’s view is the process in which place reputation is
reduced to clichés, was highlighted on multiple data sets to explain Luton’s negative
associations. In residents’ interviews, Luton came across as a “boring” place to live, “nothing
to do in it” but more importantly, its associations with extremism were the focus of both
municipality and residents when discussing the town’s reputation. Schatz (2013) suggested,
these stereotypes could be counterattacked through strategic communication, but this
strategic communication in Luton encountered issues. On one hand, the residents’
comments on p.131-133 showed that residents were not fully behind the place activities
and that the famous Lutonians let the town down and contributed to its negative
reputation. Luton’ negative brand associations were illustrated by the residents who added
to the stereotypical image of Luton through movies or stories in which they were very
negative about the town and influenced people to look down on Luton or be less motivated
to get involved in the place activities. Additionally, the residents’ negativity could be also
explained through their frustrations in the place offerings’ limitations (Figure 2, p.17, by
Allen, 2007). If we look at these limitations through the figure-ground hypothesis discussed
on p.40 (Lau, 1985), then Luton’s negativity stands out because it is the only place in the
surroundings which does not benefit from a variety of offerings like London or the
exclusivity and stylish infrastructures of St. Albans or Harpenden.

On the other hand, when discussing the town’s reputation, residents did not emphasise
Luton’s organisations (e.g. the Airport). Instead they focused on the extremists and racial
communities presented in the media or encountered in their place experiences. Residents
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argued that Luton’s reputation is created, as Schatz (2013) mentions, by the stereotypes
and media agenda (section “2.1.8.6. Media, stereotyping and social influence”). In their
view, the media unfairly amplified the place’s negativity (p.130). Nonetheless, these
stereotypes and negative media coverage did not interfere with their opinions of Luton.
Instead they were motivated to participate to improve Luton’s image. The participants tried
to improve Luton’s negative stereotypes but did not succeed in abolishing all of them. For
example, participants with active roles changed their attitudes and perceptions of Luton as
a boring place, into believing in the evolution of the place and seeing it as a home where
they can live and work. After they participated, most residents agreed that Luton was
somehow improving and that it provided more opportunities, jobs and entertainment.
However, for some residents, especially those that had passive roles or experienced
negative feelings during the campaign processes, these stereotypes were accentuated, and
they did not all agree that Luton was improving. For some, Luton was becoming “darker”
because these campaigns, in their views, did not tackle Lutonian’s issues (p.185).

The dominance of the negativity and the cost-orientated hypothesis (Lau, 1982; Seo, 2013),p.40, could explain residents’ concerns about the top-down and mixed initiatives because
most residents interviewed who discussed the campaigns’ issues, were inclined to say that
these big events costs too much and saw them as “future losses” especially because they
were not aimed at fulfilling residents’ needs but at getting positive national coverage, more
so than bringing local benefits. Looking back on Morgan et al.’s (2011) framework (Figure 8,
p.47), the way Lutonians reacted to the creative initiatives could be explained through the
dimensions which were undermined in these campaigns. For example, the place’s “Tone”
did not resonate with the campaigns (section “4.1.2.2. Campaign content/irrelevance for
the public”), and people’s cultures and traditions also created issues (section “4.1.2.3. Social
and cultural tensions”). Lutonians’ tolerance for accepting creative ideas was controversial,
Luton is not yet ready for these changes, fact which suggests that Luton’s transformability is
still low. The resources and talent and the way they were used in Luton also impeded the
campaigns’ positive outcomes. A major critique of the top-down approaches, especially PPP,
was their resource-intensive nature. Luton seemed to not have the resources necessary to
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make an event of the scale of PPP successful, or to compete for the “City of Culture 2025”
title. The lack of resources could have contributed to the negative associations created (e.g.
not enough employees to manage the process). The solutions suggested by residents were
either to involve other place stakeholders (e.g. the Airport, the university) to support with
funding and resources or for the municipality to avoid this kind of initiative. Their suggestion
clearly emphasised that instead of focusing on big events, the municipality needed to
support the ones already happening in the town. Moreover, they also think that the
organisations in the town (e.g. the airport) could have played a bigger role in the town’s
development. The airport and the university did not come across in my research as a focus
of residents’ discussions, but they were mentioned by a few residents who considered that
collaborations with such organisations could have brought more successful outcomes.

5.4: Residents and municipality co-creation framework: participation
factors, dimensions of co-creation and outcomes
This section brings together the thesis’s findings by proposing a framework which aims to
offer some guidance on the different co-creation processes. The section starts by presenting
the visual representation of the framework, then discusses the new elements proposed (the
four dimensions of co-creation).

5.4.1: Co-creation Framework
The study advanced on the “how” residents and municipality co-create by discussing
enhancements and barriers to participation, co-creation methods, actors’ roles, different
variations of residents’ involvements and the outcomes and implications of these methods
and roles in practice. In doing so, and to achieve the study’s aim of creating a framework for
residents and municipality co-creation, the researcher proposes the “Residents and
municipality co-creation: participation factors, dimensions of co-creation and outcomes”,
framework which contains seven factors influencing residents’ participation, four
dimensions of where residents and municipality co-creation can happen through direct and
indirect methods and passive and active actors’ roles, and their outcomes (Figure 23).
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Figure 23: Residents and Municipality Co-creation Framework: Participation Factors, Dimensions of
Co-creation and Outcomes

The seven factors influencing residents’ participation (the top white elongated box),
previously discussed in section “5.1: Factors influencing participation in different branding
approaches” (p.188-204), led to the direct methods used to involve residents in the
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campaigns - partnerships, feedback and consultancy, media and social media, storytelling
and advocacy, technology, creative and culinary activities and work behind the scenes (the
top white rectangle). These direct methods involved active and passive actors’ roles (hence
the arrows to the two horizontal white rectangles) and were discussed in section “5.2: Cocreation methods and actors’ roles in specific branding practices and their implications”
(p.205-214). Considering the active and passive residents’ involvement, and the methods
identified, the framework proposes four dimensions of co-creation: Direct Active Cocreation, Direct Passive Co-creation, Indirect Active Co-creation, and Indirect Passive Cocreation (the four grey rectangles with dash outlines). The direct methods were part of two
dimensions of direct co-creation – direct active co-creation dimension and direct passive cocreation dimension (the top two grey rectangles with dash outlines) because they involved
physical, conscious participation in the campaigns. All the active and passive direct cocreation processes, and the methods and roles of the actors paved the way for brand
meaning co-creation outside of the physical, conscious participation in the campaigns,
through co-creation in another two dimensions: indirect active co-creation dimension and
indirect passive co-creation dimension (the bottom two grey rectangles with dash outline).
More specifically, some of the methods used in these two indirect co-creation dimensions
are identified through indirect methods of co-creation – WOM, UGC, organic images and
day-to-day activities (hence the arrows to the bottom white rectangle). All the methods,
actors’ roles and processes created in the four dimensions of co-creation led to the
outcomes identified (hence the arrows to the bottom elongated box). These outcomes were
previously discussed in section “5.3: Outcomes and implications of co-creation” (p.215-228).

The study started with an investigation of co-creation through different participatory
approaches. This initial focus was instigated by assumptions in Merz and Vargo (2009),
Hatch and Schultz (2010), Hajli et al., (2017) and Braun et al., (2018) that co-creation
happens through participation. However, the investigation of these campaigns uncovered
four dimensions of co-creation which contradict the initial assumptions that these processes
require participation. Although the first objective of the study was to identify the
participatory enhancements and barriers which led to the identification of the reasons
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residents participated in or avoided the initiatives, further analysis into the specific methods
and roles revealed that the way “co-creation processes” were understood and practiced in
all approaches points to a discussion into different dimensions of co-creation and a
differentiation between participation and co-creation. These co-creation dimensions: direct
active, direct passive, indirect active and indirect passive are strongly bound with each other
and co-creation processes could not exist only on one dimension. Thus, the seven outcomes
identified are not only for the direct active and passive co-creation but emerged from all
dimensions combined.

Some of the framework’s components were discussed in previous sections and in
accordance with these discussions, we can deduce some features of the different cocreation dimensions (Table 7). The clear distinction between the different dimensions of cocreation consists in the type of residents’ involvement in the process/ non-involvement,
power dynamics, and the way that residents were perceived in the initiatives.

Table 7: Residents and Municipality Dimensions of Co-creation

In these campaigns, co-creation happened through participation and non-participation, and
residents’ active and passive involvement in the place activities. While co-creation was
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previously understood as a binary process happening either through residents’ active or
passive involvement (Voorberg et al., 2015; Casais and Monteiro, 2019), the investigation of
the processes uncovered contradictions with this relationship based on participation. While
direct co-creation revolves around participation, the indirect co-creation adds nuances to
the processes, as discussed below.

5.4.1.1: Direct active and passive co-creation
The direct active and passive co-creation revolves around conscious participation in the
place activities. These dimensions of the co-creation relate to the original theoretical cocreation claims expressed by Merz and Vargo (2009), Hatch and Schultz, (2010), Haji et al.,
(2017), and Braun et al., (2018) who argue that co-creation happens through involvement,
either in a passive or active way or when equal power dynamics are involved. Although the
ideas of participation and involvement levels (Arnstein, 1969) and active and passive cocreation (Voorberg et al., 2015; Casais and Monteiro, 2019) were previously mentioned by
the literature (section “2.2.3.2. Factors affecting co-creation: actors’ roles, attitudes and
power dynamics”), the different dimensions of co-creation were not theorised in-depth.

Direct active co-creation is when residents actively and consciously choose to participate in
a planned, deliberate place activity that uses their input and are in charge of taking
decisions without restrictions imposed by hierarchical structures. The direct active cocreation processes happened in numerous activities through which residents had the power
to initiate, change and implement ideas in the campaigns. This active involvement relates to
Zenker and Erfgen’s (2014) participatory approach, because residents had control over the
initiative and were involved as equal partners. This direct active co-creation process relates
to high resident involvement, similarly with Arnstein’s (1969) eight ladder of participation
(Figure 12, p.55)– “Citizen Control”- “Citizen Power”. The processes in this dimension follow
the S-D logic (Warnaby, 2009) and transform branding into a form of governance as Braun
et al., (2018) suggested. We saw an example of this in the OL initiative where residents were
the driving force of the campaign because participants initiated and took control of the
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campaigns’ activities, worked in partnership with other organisations from Luton and
without being manipulated or influenced by the municipality. Another example was one of
the municipality’s activities which had higher levels of participation, Children’s Peace Party
because the event allowed residents to come up with ideas, and then run these activities on
their own.

In contrast with Hatch and Schultz, (2010) who suggest that the higher the involvement, the
higher the chances for the brand to be exposed to risk, the investigation of the direct active
co-creation process did not reveal any risk. Nonetheless, it revealed that the processes from
this dimension bring sustainable outcomes for the brand. In OL and Children’s Peace Party,
residents had dominant roles which increased their commitment to the campaigns. This
commitment also led to more positive outcomes and fewer negative. Thus, we could argue
that direct active co-creation is beneficial for place brands.

In contrast with the direct active co-creation, the direct passive co-creation is when
residents are invited to participate in the place’s activities, they become participants (not
observers or audience) but they are not “listened to”, and they are not given the freedom
and power to substantially contribute to the activities because they are not in charge of
making essential decisions. Instead they conform to the restrictions imposed by hierarchical
structures. The direct passive co-creation processes were mostly seen in MVOT and most
PPP activities which involved residents’ passive involvement. The processes in this
dimension were characterised by hierarchical structures and unequal power dynamics
between actors in place activities; usually only prominent actors were heard, and often
residents were seen as auxiliary actors in the place activities. This direct passive co-creation
is controversial because the section “Place Governance, consumer shift to brand ownership
and branding approaches” (p.26-28) suggested that participation could lead to the
decentralisation of power through shared ownership of the brand and less hierarchical
structures. However, the empirical data suggested that although this would be ideal and
desired by the locals, in practice it did not happen. Ownership and control remained the
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main issues in the top-down and even in the mixed approach where the municipality
undertook dominant roles and consequently made residents submissive to their control.

Considering the circumstances observed, most of the campaign activities in MVOT and PPP
are included in this dimension because they relate to Arnstein’s (1969) primary ladders
(Figure 12, p.55) (Nonparticipation and Tokenism levels) limiting residents’ participation. In
MVOT, residents’ participation was reduced to only a visual brand representation and they
did not contribute to the overall campaign structure. Similarly, in most PPP activities,
residents were restricted to the municipality’s structures. Although I referred to PPP as a
mixed approach because it was supposedly meant to be about the “power of the people”
and empower Lutonians, after the investigation, PPP proved to be another top-down
authoritarian approach because they ‘put restrictions’ (Resident, 10) and ‘the control was still in
the hands of those people in power’ (resident, 22). Contrasting with its aim of involving residents

as equal partners, the campaign proved that the power relations were not equal, placing
most of the co-creation processes from this campaign into the passive dimension.

We could argue that direct passive co-creation processes do not follow the recommended
co-creation approach from the literature (Hatch and Schultz, 2010; Aitken and Campelo,
2011; Ind et al., 2013; Zenker and Erfgen, 2014; Hajli et al., 2017; Braun et al., 2018) which is
based on power equality between actors. In this dimension, the processes involved
residents mostly as implementers and assistants. Sometimes they did not have the power to
voice their opinions, add new ideas or change campaign’s structures. Thus, some may argue
that their involvement in this dimension can be a form of “illusionary” participation
(Arnstein 1969) and that co-creation in this dimension is understood as a form of
engagement and consultation rather than a form of governance stated by Braun et al,
(2018).

In accordance with Lucarelli, (2018) who suggests that there is a problem in place branding
because residents are perceived mostly as consumers rather than producers, residents in
the processes from this dimension were treated as the end users, rather than the creators.
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This is controversial if we consider the municipality’s statements which suggested that
residents were the focus on all place activities and the way their statements were
contradicted by participants and campaign observations. In Luton, direct passive co-creation
happened because the participants were perceived as the targets rather than the creators
of the activities which contradicts Uchinaka et al., (2019), Freire, (2009), Kemp, Childers and
William, (2012)’s suggestions that residents have central roles in brand-building and
communication.
Co-creation as a form of contemporary branding using S-D logic (Warnaby, 2009) was also
undermined in this dimension. We saw an example of this in the hierarchical structures of
PPP and MVOT. This direct passive co-creation resulted as a consequence of power
imbalances in the process. In this case, the balance was inclined towards the municipality
who took most of the decisions. This imbalance was already mentioned by the studies of
Cassinger and Thelander (2018), and Casais and Monteiro (2019), as the main issue in
participatory branding and it is also the main issue in direct passive co-creation. Despite the
submissive residents’ roles in passive co-creation, this does not mean that residents were
simply receivers of the messages as Maiello et al. (2013) and Compte-Pujol et al, (2017)
emphasise. In these activities, residents contributed to the newly intended brand image and
identity of Luton – the one of youth advocates, diverse population and enhanced town’s
creative spectrum. We have seen that while active roles fulfilled residents needs better,
strengthened positive perceptions and attitudes towards the town and Lutonians, passive
roles raised tensions, created issues and intensified the negativity spectrum in the town.
Moreover, the tensions raised by the residents’ passive roles add to Insch and Walters
(2018) and Casais and Monteiro (2019) suggestions that residents desire to take on more
responsibilities and roles of higher importance in the place activities.

This direct passive dimension proved to add to the emphasis that co-creation is
misunderstood and misused in practice (Casais and Monteiro, 2019) because despite the
process leading to negative outcomes and resident dissatisfaction, the brand meaning was
still co-created. However, the direct passive dimension seems to be riskier for the brand
because residents’ submissive roles lead to their dissatisfaction and anger toward the
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system and the brand, made them less responsible for the overall campaign, and made
them susceptible to creating negative associations for the brand in the indirect dimensions
as the next section uncovers.

5.4.1.2: Indirect active and passive co-creation
Indirect co-creation happens without residents’ physical participation in the place activities.
Indirect co-creation goes outside of the campaign activities and participants’ sphere and is
created through the people who expressed their perceptions and attitudes about Luton
publicly or influenced others to act in a certain way towards the brand (indirect active cocreation) or through involuntary, day-to-day activities (indirect passive co-creation). This
study focused on highlighting the residents’ involvement, therefore the direct dimensions
were centralised in this thesis. Although the investigation of the campaign started with the
direct processes of the co-creation, these processes lead to uncover the indirect
dimensions. Consequently, most of the discussion focused on the participation spectrum,
but through the literature, auto-ethnographic and netnographic insights, it apprises the
non-participatory, indirect co-creation.

These indirect processes can also be active and passive, depending on the actors’ roles and
the purpose of creating meaning: voluntary (active) or involuntary (passive). We could argue
that indirect active co-creation, similar to direct active co-creation is driven by residents
who want to be heard or to change something in the town. On the other hand, indirect
passive co-creation revolves around people’s day-to-day activities and is not driven by
specific desires. The indirect passive co-creation could simply imply sharing content on
social media related to residents’ day-to-day activities (e.g. UGC, organic images) or
discussing the place brands in their circles (WOM).

Florek and Insch (2020) suggest that the municipality’s job is to facilitate the co-creation
methods, so that the place activities support co-creative processes but did not explain the
exact methods of co-creation and how this is done. Thus, this study provided some clarify
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on how co-creation happens. The co-creation can start with residents’ active or passive
involvement in the place activities (direct active/passive co-creation) through different roles
and methods, then these processes are simultaneously accompanied by indirect processes
through which different brand meanings can emerge (indirect active/passive co-creation).
The way the direct co-creation processes were managed, and the alignment between the
activities with resident needs and use of resources available facilitated the indirect positive
and negative brand associations to emerge from indirect processes.

However, we need to consider that although direct co-creation processes cannot exist on
their own (without indirect processes), indirect co-creation either active or passive could
exist without direct processes. For example, when participants actively co-created meaning
as part of their role in the campaign (active co-creation), they were also indirectly cocreating, through their actions outside of their initial jobs in the campaigns, through their
day-to-day activities. In Luton, this happened through the OL participants who said that they
shared online content about Luton and OL through their personal social media accounts. On
the other hand, the residents’ day-to-day activities and their WOM outside of the
campaigns also created brand associations which can be distinguished from the associations
created through direct processes. Because the study’s initial focus was on participation,
more insights are needed to further explain the meaning created through indirect passive
processes.

However, both indirect active and passive co-creation characteristics are grounded in the
ideas of Kavaratzis’s (2004) tertiary communication (Figure 4, p.25) because the processes in
these dimensions are non-controllable by the municipality and brand managers and they
shape all the place brand communication through residents’ WOM, activities and online
communication. We saw that in these indirect co-creation processes power shifted from the
municipality towards the residents. Although the literature does not mention the
terminology “indirect” co-creation, these indirect co-creation dimensions are created
through organic images, UGC and WOM. These means of communication create brand
associations and images that are more trustworthy than the brand managers’ induced
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images (Molina et al., 2017; Ferrer-Rosell and Marine-Roig, 2020) because they involve
interactions and experiences of the place (Kotler et al., 1993; Chen and Law, 2016; FerrerRosell, 2017).

Indirect active processes can create both positive and negative brand meaning. An example
of indirect active co-creation was identified on social media where people created positive
and negative meaning for Luton through their comments. Positive meaning for Luton in the
form of comments was strongly related to the social influence and residents’ active
participation. Positive comments were shared by those actively participating in the
campaigns, and by people whose social network was involved in the campaigns (e.g. their
family or friends who participated). Thus, direct co-creation led to positive indirect cocreation. The negative comments were mostly outcomes of miscommunication, a broken
link between the municipality and residents’ perceptions and aspirations of the town, power
dynamics and lack of active listening. All these issues identified in the direct processes
translated into indirect negative co-creation in indirect dimensions through social media.
Most of the negative values were linked with non-participation or direct passive co-creation,
through online content from people who were not involved as participants in the campaigns
or been involved passively in the campaigns and had negative campaign experiences.
However, most negativity came out from the ones co-creating meaning only in indirect
dimensions and they complained about Luton and how Luton Council did not listen to or
solve their issues.

This indirect active co-creation supports the dominance of negativity spectrum online
investigated in sections “2.1.8.4. Negative reputation online” and “2.1.8.5. Dominance of
negativity” because people showed to be more aggressive and harshly criticised activities
they had not been part of or had not seen. However, this negativity in the indirect active cocreation also emerged because of the issues in the direct processes of co-creation. For
example, the online platforms used to advertise the campaigns and the way the
municipality promoted it might have also amplified the negativity in the indirect
dimensions. The usefulness of online platforms which aid public understanding of the brand
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(Bellman and Rossiter, 2004; Vila and Kuster, 2011) was neglected by Luton’s municipality.
MVOT and PPP online platforms did not always expose necessary information (p.138-142)
and this amplified residents’ misunderstandings and negativity spectrum in the indirect cocreation processes.

5.4.2: Implications of the framework and different dimensions of co-creation:
positive / negative values and place associations
It has been observed that the co-creation process can bring both positive and negative
outcomes for the actors and brand depending on the dimensions where the process
happened and how it happened. Direct active co-creation led to positive outcomes and
direct passive and indirect active led to negative outcomes mostly because of how the
campaigns aligned their aims and objectives with local people’s needs, campaign
management and how the campaigns were perceived by Lutonians.

Similar to the issues of participatory branding mentioned by Cassinger and Thelander,
(2018) and Casais and Monteiro (2019) participatory practices in the campaigns created
challenges mostly due to unequal power dynamics, communication issues and hierarchical
structures. These issues led to the negative meaning created in the indirect processes in
which residents complained through WOM and UCG that they were not heard, that their
ideas were not implemented and that for some, their passive roles in the activities made
them believe that they were not valued in the town (p.143-145).

Hajli et al., (2017) suggest that co-creation happens only when the actors trust each other
and the brand. In the study, we saw that the trust between the actors in the campaigns was
important in co-creating meaning in the direct active dimension and this meaning was often
positive (e.g. OL outcomes). However, the processes in the other dimensions showed the
opposite of Hajli et al.’s (2017) beliefs because the actors co-created meaning even when
there was a clear lack of trust between the parties. Residents’ lack of trust in the
municipality may have provided grounds for negative brand associations, as Hajli et al.,
(2017) suggest, and made it harder for them to identify with the campaign activities, but it
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did not impede the co-creation processes. Moreover, it facilitated the initiation of the
bottom-up approach and motivated residents’ participation in the top-down and mixed
approaches, so that they made sure that the town was properly portrayed.

The four dimensions of co-creation and their outcomes can also be linked with the
differentiation between the practices of marketing, branding and promotions discussed by
Boisen et al., (2018). It seems that active co-creation processes provide grounds for “place
branding” assumptions of integrative and inclusive practices because, as Boisen et al.,
(2018) suggest, the activities added value to the place and to the actors involved in the cocreation process and appealed to the participants’ affective domain (e.g. OL and Children’s
Peace Party).

On the other hand, direct passive processes were derived from promotional and marketing
mentalities rather than branding ones because they use one-way communication and the
power dynamics were unequal (Boisen et al., 2018). We saw some examples of this in MVOT
and PPP processes. MVOT was mainly supply-driven and a form of sender-to-receiver
campaign. Moreover, it was devised for attention, with minimum participation from
residents, consequently, representing in accordance with Boisen et al., (2018) model, a form
of place promotion rather than branding. Adding to this, and following the authors’ model,
some of the PPP events were mostly used as forms of marketing because they were driven
by demands (e.g. not necessarily all Lutonians’ demands, but artists’ demands), without
adding value to the place or Lutonians (e.g. activities working with the outsiders or that did
not benefit from attendance).

If we consider these four dimensions, co-creation happens simultaneously directly and
indirectly and often the direct co-creation has implication for the meaning created in the
indirect co-creation dimensions. For example, some residents who had passive roles in the
direct co-creation processes were empowered to become more outspoken and defensive
towards the brand, while the majority who had these roles chose to criticise the
municipality and the campaigns and co-destruct the brand through indirect co-creation
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(WOM, UGC). Moreover, we could argue that negative attitudes of those who did not
participate but chose to make negative comments about the campaigns were influenced
through the way they perceived the direct processes happening in the town and the place
governance. As Casais and Monteiro (2019) suggest, the perceived political system and the
leaders’ actions led Lutonians to create negative meaning in the indirect co-creation
processes.

The residents’ reluctance towards the place political system and the place leaders (Casais
and Monteiro, 2019) and the perceived place governance (Insch and Stuart, 2015) had
implications in all components of the framework. The way the residents perceived the
municipality and leaders’ actions both impeded and facilitated participation. On one hand,
the residents who believed the place was not well governed and disagreed with the leaders’
actions, perceived the activities as useless, thus not participating in them and co-creating
negative meaning through indirect processes. On the other hand, the residents who liked
the leaders and believed in their actions were more eager to be involved (OL participants).
Moreover, there were also Lutonians who disagreed with the place governance and
activities but chose to be involved to fight against unequal power relations and
misrepresentation from the official leaders (e.g. OL participants).

Additionally, those co-creating meaning in the direct passive dimensions were inclined to
perceive themselves powerless and were less likely to be engaged in the process in the
future. However, when they had active roles, felt empowered and listened to, they become
more committed and responsible for the brand and more willing to participate in brandbuilding or communication processes. Good leadership was essential in branding Luton and
co-creating positive meaning. The leaders’ consistency in their approaches and relationships
between them and residents also influenced residents’ participation and the outcomes of
the processes as Hanna and Rowley, (2011) and Casais and Monteiro, (2019) suggest.

It has been observed that in some activities, co-creation processes moved from the direct
active dimension to direct passive dimensions because they started from working with
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residents as equal partners, but evolved into processes of unequal power dynamics
between the actors involved, limiting the benefits by reducing the process to an
informational or consultation with the residents (Arnstein, 1969). For example, the PPP
processes started in the direct active dimension and moved to the direct passive as the
campaign progressed (while still simultaneously co-creating in the indirect active
dimension). This transition could be explained by the fact that the municipality was not yet
ready to assume the risks of co-creation mentioned by Hatch and Schultz, (2010) which
involves giving the public access into the structure and inside management. Although
Lutonians desired this access, the municipality’s organisational culture showed that their
understanding of residents’ participation was different than the theoretical viewpoints
(Zenker and Erfgen, 2014; Braun et al., 2018) which argue for actors’ equality in the process.
These show that municipality is still afraid to share control and co-create in the direct active
dimension. In this case, we saw that the municipality’s reluctance towards active cocreation created oppositions and antagonists.

The passive co-creation processes had mostly negative implication because as Govers (2010)
and Burghard and Govers (2011) suggest, they promoted a place brand which was not
adopted by the stakeholders and grounded reasons for the negative place associations to be
further developed (e.g. intensified residents’ anger towards the municipality). All these
discussions on the differences between the co-creation processes and their outcomes
ground the emphasis that Luton needs a non-marketing approach to promote itself and try
to amend its negative associations. As Govers (2011) and Casais and Monteiro (2019)
suggest, this non-marketing approach needs to be based on residents’ active participation
and fulfil the needs of the stakeholders. In this case, residents’ needs have to be addressed
in active processes to create a change from within and create positive meaning in the
indirect processes. Consequently, this supports Burghard and Govers’s (2011) advice that
the municipality has to learn to use branding as a strategy to inform the place marketing
and place activities.
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6: CONCLUSION
6.1. Introduction
Participatory place branding practices present numerous issues which impede “genuine”
participation (Arnstein, 1969) of the residents in the place activities. However, these
practices did not impede the co-creation processes, but led to negative brand associations.
The campaigns revealed that there are multiple co-creation processes which can happen
simultaneously, and their complexities mean that the co-creation processes cannot and
should not be limited by participation and power relations. This research contributes to the
place brand co-creation by showing the multidimensionality of the co-creation in practice.
This research illustrated the complexities behind the reasons residents participate or avoid
the place activities (Sections “4.1. Participatory enhancements and barriers” and “5.1.
Factors influencing participation in different branding approaches”), the methods and
actors’ roles in the process (Sections “4.2. The processes of co-creation” and “5.2. Cocreation methods and actors’ roles in specific branding approaches and their implications”),
and outcomes (Sections “4.3. Outcomes of co-creation” and “5.3. Outcomes and
implications of co-creation”). Finally, and presenting the greatest contribution, this research
presented a framework of residents and municipality co-creation (Section “5.4. Residents
and municipality co-creation framework: participation factors, dimensions of co-creation
and outcomes”) which suggested that the brand meaning is simultaneously co-created in
different dimensions and each dimension has different outcomes. The ability to create
positive brand meaning through co-creative practices while avoiding co-destruction of the
brand and negative association rely on the dimensions where the co-creation processes
happen, the power relations of the actors, and overall campaign coordination.

This chapter brings the five chapters together, synthesising the research journey. The
chapter recaps the research aims, objectives and questions, methodology, findings and
research position in the literature (5.2), then, it focuses on the key contributions (5.3) and
limitations alongside some recommendations for future investigations (5.4).
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6.2: Study Overview
6.2.1 Research aims, objectives and questions
The research aimed to create a framework for residents and municipality co-creation that
helps facilitate residents’ integration in place branding and provide an overview of the cocreation processes. To do so, the research began with the following objectives and research
questions:
1. To investigate the factors influencing participation in different co-creation
processes
RQ 1. What factors influence participation in different branding approaches?

2. To explore the co-creation processes and roles undertaken by the actors
involved
RQ 2. How can residents and municipality co-create?
RQ 3. What are the residents and municipality’s roles in the co-creation
processes?

3. To examine the outcomes of the co-creation processes in a place with a
negative reputation
RQ 4. What are the outcomes of co-creation in Luton?

6.2.2. Methodology and methods
To achieve these objectives the researcher used an interpretative paradigm (Burrell and
Morgan, 1979; Goodson and Phillimore, 2004), with an iterative-inductive ethnographic
approach (O’Reilly, 2009) and a case study of Luton focused on three campaign mini-cases
which provided insights into the co-creative processes in the top-down approach (MVOT),
bottom-up approach (OL) and the mixed approach (PPP). Luton was chosen as the unit of
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analysis given its complexities of the negative reputation and the opportunity to investigate
all different participatory practices. The research used some elements of contemporary
ethnography (O’Reilly, 2009) which allowed the study to benefit from the researcher’s
insider position – a resident in the town. As chapter 3 presented, the study used 28 in-depth
semi-structured interviews (four with the municipality and campaign leaders and 24 with
Lutonians), auto-ethnography, netnographic data and document analysis. This data was
collected in three stages starting with the interviews with the municipality and campaign
leaders, then the observations of the campaigns through netnography, auto-ethnography
and document analysis and concluding with the interviews with the Lutonians who
participated in the campaigns. The data was then analysed using thematic analysis (Braun
and Clarke, 2006).

6.2.3. Findings and their position in the literature
In addition to the literature in which co-creation is mainly investigated from one
perspective, either from a top-down approach (Casais and Monteiro, 2019) or bottom-up
initiatives (Hudson et al., 2017), the research investigated different co-creation processes in
three branding practices: top-down approach (MVOT), bottom-up approach (OL), and mixed
approach (PPP). In doing so, the findings extend the general co-creation knowledge and
provide additional support in understanding the causes of negative place reputation and
how a place’s image and reputation can be improved from within. The investigation in the
different approaches allowed a complex scrutiny into different participatory practices which
uncovered similarities and differences between the processes of co-creation and their
outcomes. These processes were evaluated, and consequently best practice for residents’
involvement were suggested to help places successfully integrate residents in different
branding approaches to co-create positive brand meaning while avoiding the co-creation of
negative associations and tensions frequently faced in collaborative campaigns and
participatory branding (See section: “Co-creation in practice”).
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The first objective, to investigate the factors influencing participation in different cocreation processes, was achieved by identifying the reasons residents participated and cocreated meaning for Luton. In this investigation, the research started with a focus on
participatory branding practices in the three campaigns and concluded that some factors
acted both as enhancements and barriers to participation, depending on the branding
approach. Payne et al., (2009) suggest that residents hardly participate on their own
initiatives and need motivation to get involved. In the case of Luton, this motivation was
backed up by the residents’ benefits of participation, campaign content and relevance, place
attachment, social influence or misrepresentation and unequal power dynamics. Honesty
and transparency were important participatory enhancements for Lutonians in the place’s
activities. Moreover, residents who had positive experiences were most likely to reparticipate when they were heard, and their needs were addressed, factors related to the
coordination of the campaign and alignment between activities and residents’ needs. This
alignment was not clear in multiple activities and some artistic events were not understood,
so they impeded participation and were highly critiqued.

This initial focus on participatory branding was instigated by the Merz and Vargo, (2009),
Hatch and Schultz, (2010), Hajli et al., (2017) and Braun et al., (2018) studies which insinuate
that co-creation happens through participation. However, the investigation uncovered that
although participation could inform some processes of co-creation, co-creation is not
mutually exclusive with participation. Thus, the identified enhancements and barriers to
participation have implications on all the dimensions of co-creation. For example, authors
argue that that misrepresentation and unequal power relations could demotivate residents,
co-destruct the brand and impede co-creation (Govers, 2011; Baxter et al., 2013; Kavaratzis
and Kalandides, 2015; Vallaster et al., 2018), but this is not the case in all co-creation
dimensions. We saw that these issues impeded participation in the top-down and mixed
approaches and direct co-creation but led to co-creation in the indirect dimensions (e.g.
online residents’ comments). We also saw that these issues can motivate the formation of
bottom-up approaches and how negative reputation and negative place experiences can act
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as a driver for motivating Lutonians’ participation in place activities Thus, they enhanced the
direct active co-creation processes in the bottom-up approach.

In the investigation of co-creation methods and actors’ roles (second objective), the study
provided an overview of different methods of co-creation and specific roles of the
municipality and residents. In doing so, the study identified seven methods of involving
residents in different branding campaigns (Partnerships, feedback and consultancy, media
and social media, storytelling and advocacy, technology, creative and culinary activities, and
work behind the scenes) through which co-creation happens in the direct dimensions and
three methods (WOM, Organic Images and UGC) in which co-creation happens in the
indirect dimensions. The study also made a clear differentiation between different
dimensions of co-creation and participation that could further inform how co-creation and
participation are perceived. We saw that most co-creation processes in Luton did not
involve equal power dynamics because Lutonians and municipality barely had equal control
over the initiatives. However, their active and passive roles led to positive and negative cocreated meaning. Moreover, the study identified thirteen roles of actors involved, all
depending on the branding approach, the dimension where the co-creation happened, and
on their active and passive involvement in the campaign.

By examining the outcomes of the processes (last objective), the study identified outcomes
revolving not only on the benefits for the place policy, image and reputation as previous
studies did (Benari, 1990; Kavaratzis, 2004; Insch and Florek, 2008; Baars, 2011; Leone et al.,
2012; Braun et al., 2013; Zenker and Petersen, 2014; Voorberg et al., 2015; Casais and
Monteiro, 2019; El Banna and Stoica, 2021), but also involving the outcomes for the actors
involved (Sections “4.3.1. Outcomes for municipality” and “4.3.2. Outcomes for residents”).
The study provided numerous reasons why the integration of co-creation and participation
is beneficial to the place activities, but the outcomes depend on the dimensions where cocreation happens. In the campaigns observed, co-creation happened actively and passively
and even without participation (e.g. indirect co-creation). However, residents’ active roles in
the processes, the direct active processes, were linked with positive outcomes and
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residents’ passive roles, direct passive co-creation, had more potential to raise issues and
create tensions between the residents and the municipality. This suggests that some
cautionary measures need to be in place to avoid brand co-destruction through direct
passive and indirect co-creative processes, and place brands need to aim for residents’
involvement in direct active co-creation processes.

In “Outcomes for Reputation” we saw that if the direct processes are managed well, the
outcomes led to improvements in individual perceptions, experiences and attitudes towards
the place, thus, helping Luton with reputational issues from within. During the direct cocreation processes numerous issues emerged which reinforced the idea that “genuine”
participation in practice is hard to implement (Arnstein, 1969). Additionally, the issues faced
in the direct co-creation processes led to negative associations from the indirect co-creation
processes. In Luton, residents’ participation in the campaigns became exclusionary
(Cassinger and Thelander, 2018) and raised issues due to organisational culture, hierarchical
structures, unequal power dynamics, lack of transparency, communication, active listening
and feedback implementation and plenty of misunderstandings between the council and
local people. The implications of the indirect co-creation show the importance of managing
the direct co-creation well. While direct co-creation, either active or passive, could be
managed, the indirect one can only be facilitated and, often, when the direct co-creation
faced challenges or unsolved issues, these impacted on the meaning created through the
indirect processes by providing grounds to the brand’s negative associations to emerge,
especially online. Thus, this passive involvement is not advised, nor intended or planned
because it leads to the creation of negative brand associations and values.

As in Arnstein (1969), MVOT was an ‘illusionary form of participation’ (p.4) because
residents in this case were treated as a “nuisance” (Maier, 2001). PPP was a middle ground
between “genuine” and “illusionary” participation, having both active and passive
processes, but inclined towards the passive processes, and only OL co-created with the
residents in an “ideal” scenario, constituting “genuine” participation (Arnstein, 1969). These
levels of participation could be considered important factors leading to positive or negative
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outcomes: higher levels of participation being in this case associated with residents’
empowerment and improvements to the municipality’s and the town’s image and
reputation. For example, the place brand associations created through the OL campaign
suggest that it is beneficial for everyone if campaigns are collaborative, and control and
power are equally shared between the actors involved.

The study showed that challenges remain to align the residents and municipality’s
perceptions and attitudes toward the brand and confirms that representational dissonances
created between the projected (municipality’s intended images) and perceived and
experiences images (residents’ experiences) (Marine-Roig and Ferrer-Rosell, 2018). Points of
assonance and dissonance between the initiatives and residents’ interests and freedom and
the campaign activities were the main factors reasons some people were motivated and
others avoided participation in these activities, and to the positive and negative meanings
created. The dissonances stem from lack of active listening and residents’ own
interpretation of municipality’s actions, and were created mainly because Luton’s
municipality was not yet ready to share power with the people. Luton also showed the
inflexibility of product offerings illustrated in Figure 2, p.17, by Allen (2007)- and the
municipality has yet to learn to communicate with clear focus the place activities and
involve residents in direct active co-creation processes.
In Luton, we saw the importance of listening and using residents’ perceived images as the
main promotional material and working with them as equal partners to create campaign
activities. In activities where the alignment with residents’ interests and place perceptions
was clear and there were less managerial issues, participation led to more positive
outcomes for everyone involved. This alignment, together with residents’ active roles, could
influence the town’s reputation from within by creating a positive change in the residents’
perceptions and attitudes. It is possible that the residents’ active roles in which they held
power and control over the campaign activities led to most positive outcomes due to an
increase in ownership and responsibility. Thus, the research indicates that power structures
and control need to be strictly measured and managed in order to enhance participation,
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residents’ experiences and consequently create positive meaning and associations for the
brand in the indirect processes.

The framework proposed achieved the study aim by proposing the factors which influence
the co-creation processes, four dimensions of co-creation created through direct and
indirect methods and active and passive actors’ roles, and their outcomes. It is useful in
demonstrating how place brand co-creation is complex and nuanced. This framework could
further inform future areas of research and has multiple implications for theory and practice
as explained in the next section.

6.3: Contribution: Implications and recommendations for theory and
practice
6.3.1: Residents and muncipality co-creation framework
The thesis expanded on the intricacies of participatory branding, different processes of cocreation and their implications for places with negative reputations. By doing so, the thesis
presented an overview of the motives driving and inhibiting participation, methods, actors’
roles and outcomes of co-creation for Luton - a place with a negative reputation - and
developed a framework for residents and municipality co-creation (Figure 23, p.229). By
scrutinising different participatory branding practices and investigating the objectives of the
study, as Chapter 5 disclosed, the framework reveals seven factors influencing participation,
four dimensions of co-creation involving direct and indirect methods, active and passive
roles, and seven outcomes identified. Despite the different layers of the investigation, the
framework is practical in demonstrating why residents and municipality process of cocreation are complex and nuanced and happen both through participation and without
participation.

From a theoretical point of view, the study investigated two concepts which were not
previously attributed or investigated in the context of places with negative reputations: cocreation and residents’ involvement in place branding. In doing so, we learnt that co250

creation and participation are separate terms, co-create does not mean participation and
can happen without participation, and that participation always leads to both direct and
indirect co-creation processes.

The study proved that the theoretical claims of co-creation as presented by Hatch and
Schultz, (2010), Ind et al., (2013), Voorberg et al., (2015), Hajli et al., (2017), Braun et al.,
(2018); Casais and Monteiro, (2019), Florek and Insch (2020) which suggest that the process
happens through participation or even through equal power dynamics between the actors
involved were not completely accurate because co-creation could happen even when there
are unequal power relations between the actors, but also without participation (e.g. indirect
co-creation processes). Thus, the study contributed to the identification of these
controversies and identified the difference between participation and co-creation which
expands our thinking of co-creation as multidimensional processes happening
simultaneously.

The framework could be useful to show that co-creation happens in multiple dimensions
simultaneously and it is not reduced to its relationship with participation. Co-creation
happens both directly and indirectly at once. For example, an actor could have a direct
active or passive role in the place activities (thus, co-creating in the direct dimensions) and
be indirectly co-creating meaning outside of their roles/positions in the place activities. We
saw an example of this on the PPP participants who had passive roles in the campaign, but
they decided to engage in negative WOM or create negative content about the campaign
individually.

The framework also suggests that the indirect co-creative processes can be rooted in direct
co-creation processes and that direct co-creation processes never happen alone; they
always include indirect processes. Previous studies focused on the implications of residents’
involvement (so direct co-creation) without necessarily seeing a link between the other two
indirect processes (Zenker and Erfgen, 2014; Braun et al., 2018; Casais and Monteiro, 2019;
Florek and Insch, 2020). This link strengthens our understanding of co-creation and paves
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the way to inform how some of the negative brand associations are created. We saw that in
Luton the issues emerged from direct passive co-creation processes which translated into
negative indirect co-creation which damaged Luton’s reputation.

These findings also suggest that the initial co-creation definition cited by Vallaster and von
Wallpach (2013), ‘a discursive social process in which salient stakeholders may directly or
indirectly, purposefully or coincidentally interact’ (p.1506), in which the authors describe
salient stakeholders as prominent individuals actively involved in brand-related content, is
in need of revision because the definition entails that co-creation is driven by salient
stakeholders and this study proved that this is not always the case. While passive cocreation processes are indeed focused on the saliency of actors who have more power over
the brand activities, in the direct active co-creation processes all stakeholders are salient
because the power is equally shared between the actors.

In addition to identifying new co-creative processes which can be expanded in future
research and reveal the need for the place brand co-creation definition reformulation,
further contributions are made within each part of the framework and the research
methods used in the study.

6.3.2: Factors influencing participation
The motives driving residents’ participation brought a new light to how we perceive the
negative stereotypes, misrepresentation and unequal power relations in a town. On one
hand they can demotivate residents’ participation, thus impeding direct processes of cocreation, but on the other hand, they facilitate negative meaning to arise from indirect
processes. Moreover, the negative stereotypes and residents negative place experiences
motivated participation rather than inhibited it and this changes the way we look at
particular enhancements because not all factors that are enhancements have positive
connotations. In a place with a negative reputation like Luton some negative connotations
instigate participation and co-creation.
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Although the initial study initially investigated the factors influencing participation, thus the
direct co-creation, further investigation revealed that the implication of these factors did
not only relate to participation in the place activities, but instigated indirect co-creation
processes. We observed that these factors, together with the methods and actors’ roles
instigated indirect co-creation processes. The enhancements and barriers identified explain
why the alignments between the place activities and residents’ needs are important and
necessary in a place like Luton to avoid the negative meaning which emerged from indirect
processes of co-creation due to residents’ dissatisfaction with the place activities and the
municipality.

6.3.3: Dimensions of co-creation, methods and roles
By investigating the campaigns, and one of the greatest contributions of the study, the
study proposed different dimensions of co-creation: direct active, direct passive, indirect
active and indirect passive. The dimensions of co-creation complement Casais and Monteiro
(2019) and Voorberg et al.’s (2015) ideas of active and passive co-creation by suggesting
that these can happen directly (through direct co-creation processes) and indirectly
(through non-participatory indirect co-creation processes).

The four dimensions identified showed that co-creation differs from participation. This
opens up the room for discussing multiple co-creation processes which can happen
simultaneously. In Luton, direct co-creation happened through residents’ active and passive
participation, and indirectly happened through the participants and non-participants who
exposed their attitudes and perceptions of the town and its activities (in this case online).
This brought a new light into thinking of co-creation not as active process of participation
(Merz and Vargo, 2009; Warnaby 2009; Hatch and Schultz, 2010; Hajli et al., 2017; Braun et
al., 2018; Florek and Insch, 2020) or physical ones (e.g. co-designing), but more closely
related to an abstract, intangible process of meaning creation, which is not limited by
participation or the levels of residents’ involvement.
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The methods used to co-create meaning for Luton also complement the identified methods
from the literature: storytelling, advocacy and art activities (See section “Methods of
involving residents in the place brand and their roles in the place brand co-creation”). The
study provided seven specific methods and thirteen possible actors’ roles in the co-creation
processes. Moreover, the study showed that some methods were not always beneficial for
creating positive brand meaning. If Miller, (2017), Kotsi et al., (2018), Uchinaka et al., (2019)
suggest that storytelling and advocacy are beneficial for strengthening brand identity and
brand narratives by creating universally accepted stories and creating brand authenticity, in
the investigation of the campaigns, this was always accurate. Storytelling and advocacy,
contrasting with the above statement brought both positive and negative associations for
the brand. In MVOT and PPP, storytelling and advocacy raised issues, co-destructed the
brand and instigated negative co-creation in the indirect dimensions because residents did
not identify with the stories advertised. Thus, we could argue that these methods can bring
both positive and negative outcomes depending on the dimensions where co-creation
happens and how. The way storytelling and advocacy were used differed in all approaches
and the study made some observations on the best practices of using these methods so that
the brand can benefit from positive outcomes.

The multiple actors’ roles in the campaigns complement Voorberg et al., (2015) and Casais
and Monteiro’s (2019) findings of active and passive roles and the three roles identified by
Voorberg et al., (2015): co-implementers, co-designers and initiators. The initiators,
coordinators and decision-makers roles showed to be critical in co-creating positive and
negative brand meaning. Positive meaning was co-created when these roles were taken by
locals (e.g. OL and Children’s Peace Party), and negative meaning was co-created when
these roles were solely taken by the municipality with people and organisations outside of
Luton (e.g. MVOT). The residents’ roles as brand image/identity creators, storytellers,
advocates, facilitators and intermediaries were usually limited to the municipality’s
restrictions imposed in MVOT and PPP which added to the tensions between residents and
municipality and grounded negative brand associations. Informer, promoter and persuades
roles showed that all campaigns struggled with their activities’ promotions, but “charismatic
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individuals” were essential in the place activities’ promotions and in bringing in participants
(e.g. OL’s charismatic individual). The legacy maker role focused on the activities’ legacy in
the town and highlighted the need for monitoring and measuring the impact of the place
activities. Thus, the study provided an in-depth look on these roles and showed their
implications. In doing so, the study argues that residents’ active involvement, their active
roles in decision-making and their input are vital for residents’ satisfaction and positive
place image and reputation, thus supporting Braun et al., (2013) who argue the importance
of residents as part of place decisions.

6.3.4: Outcomes of co-creation
On one hand, residents’ involvement proved to follow the restrictions suggested in the
literature (Section “Co-creation in Practice”), but on the other, the study presented an
overview of the differences and similarities of different types of involvement in the topdown, bottom-up and mixed approaches. The study offered some clarity into residents’
participation, the reasons driving and inhibiting participation, specific methods and roles in
the process and the outcomes. These add to the knowledge on participatory branding by
deepening the theoretical understandings of co-creation processes which can happen
directly and indirectly, actively or passively and acknowledge that co-creation can happen
through direct and indirect processes simultaneously.

However, the residents’ involvement levels and their active /passive roles do inform the cocreation outcomes. The higher the level of involvement, the more positive the outcome.
Residents’ participation in MVOT and PPP showed that participation is not enough to cocreate positive meaning. My experience in Lutopia also showed that restricted participation
can either hinder direct co-creation (e.g. how my representation of the game characters was
not used) or transform it into negative indirect co-creation - co-destruction (e.g. residents’
negative complaints online).
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The outcomes identified revolved not only around the place policy and image and
reputation as previous studies did (Insch and Florek, 2008; Zenker and Petersen, 2014;
Lindstedt, 2015; Braun et al., 2018; Uchinaka et al., 2019; El-Banna and Stoica, 2021), but
they included outcomes for municipality and residents. Thus, answering Cassinger and
Thelander’s (2018) suggestion to investigate the residents’ experiences and the outcomes of
the processes for the actors involved. In doing so, the study presented four outcomes for
the residents and three for municipality. These outcomes have implications for the place
management, community development and place practitioners. On one hand, from a place
management perspective, these outcomes could inform ways of better promotion of the
municipality’s images to strengthen ties with the people and listen to residents’ concerns,
not only for the sake of the place brand, but for their own brand. We saw that a step
forward for Luton’s municipality would be to begin to dilute the tensions created between
them and the residents by actively listening to their concerns and acting accordingly with
their feedback, ensuring access to the wider groups of residents, and trying to create place
activities that fit residents’ needs. On the other hand, an important outcome which might
be useful for place practitioners and community development programmes, was that
through the process residents became advocates for the town and were empowered to
become more outspoken about their needs. Some even became more defensive towards
protecting the brand (section “4.3.2.3. Residents’ attitudes toward Luton improved –
becoming more participative”). Thus, co-creation processes might be used to empower the
locals, build community spirit, build the municipality’s brand, strengthen the place brand
identity and enhance people’s advocacy spectrum

Moreover, from a practitioner perspective, the study enhanced the understanding of
residents’ involvement in place branding and informed how to manage co-creation
processes to avoid common issues faced in participatory branding. Nevertheless, in doing
so, the study strengthens the understanding of how places with negative reputations can
use co-creation processes and integrate residents in different branding approaches to
improve their image and reputation focusing on the active co-creation processes. Although
Luton was still not ready to give full control to the people, these campaigns were a way
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forward for participatory approaches from which the municipality learnt about the people
and their needs and this will probably help their future initiatives. In the practices observed,
co-creation became exclusionary through the selection of the participants – not everyone
had equal chances for involvement due to the selective process, the campaign’s nature and
settings and promotional materials which were only used in the town centre. There were
signs that the place reputation had potential for change from within through active
residents’ involvement, but in order to have a strong impact on the reputation, the place
activities needed to focus more on the residents.

From the roles of the actors in these processes, the variations of the methods used to
involve residents in place branding and the outcomes, we can deduce that there are a
number of recommendations for the co-creation process to lead to successful outcomes for
everyone involved. The literature suggests that involving residents in the place activities
leads to place attachment which further leads residents to became advocates for the brand
(Braun et al., 2013). In Luton, we saw that both active and passive participation, but
primarily active participation enhanced community spirit, sense of belonging, community
cohesion and unity in the town, all outcomes that support Braun et al.’s (2013) suggestions.
Furthermore, there was a strong link between attachment and participation; participation
led to an increased attachment and vice-versa. Thus, places like Luton need to create a
feeling of belonging and increase residents’ attachment to enhance their participation and
gain more benefits from the co-creative processes.

Although Zouganeli et al., (2012), Zenker et al., (2014), and El-Banna and Stoica, (2021)
argue for the importance of residents’ characteristics to be integrated in the place
campaigns (p.69), MVOT and PPP did not manage to capture the values and interests of the
majority of Lutonians. The insights in section “Co-destructing the brand” (p.72-74) argue
that lack of practicality and identification with the place activities can be detrimental for the
place and we observed that the lack of practicality and lack of residents’ identification with
the campaigns can damage Luton’s reputation even more (e.g. MVOT). The literature
argued for collaborative activities which can involve the residents in the decision-making
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(Zenker and Erfgen, 2014; Braun et al., 2013; Go and Govers, 2013; Braun et al., 2018) and
this was not practiced in MVOT or in all PPP activities. Residents’ integration in decisionmaking could have had been used to diminish negativity, especially that raised online.

While for some residents, art was seen to empower people, others did not understand it.
Thus, it is recommended that if creative initiatives are sought, they will be properly
explained to the people and be inclusive of all groups of people, including non-artist
residents. Corresponding with Morgan et al., (2011), all the dimensions of creative
reputation (Figure 8, p.47) need to be closely examined in a place before attempting to
instigate a creative campaign or run for “City of Culture” title. Some places, like Luton might
not be ready to transform themselves creatively and need more time and resources for this
to happen. Moreover, the residents’ needs must be central in the activities and it is
important for places to clearly advertise the benefits for the residents by showing residents
what they have to gain out of their participation. It is also important for places to use the
local resources and the people (thus, focus on “localism” in all their activities). Moreover, it
was also important for residents to be involved in the campaigns in active roles and the
campaign to closely represent and work with “typical” Lutonians, rather than professional
artists and actors so that participatory enhancements factors will not transform into barriers
as in PPP. Activities created by diverse groups of people, without only including professional
actors and artists worked best in Luton, because everyone felt “included” and could
participate.

The negative campaign feedback could further help the municipality see the importance of
good communication, transparency and more importantly the importance of taking
decisions with the residents rather than promoting the place to the residents (Braun et al.,
2013; Uchinaka et al., 2019). Tensions were created mainly due to weak leadership and
management and might have been solved or avoided through listening to residents’ voices
and working with them as equal partners (Zenker and Erfgen, 2014; Braun et al., 2018). The
importance of creating sustainable environments noted by Ryan (2002), Lelieveldt et al.,
(2009) and Cull’s (2019) suggests that place brands need to persuade stakeholders to live
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the brand and enjoy participation in the place activities. This seems to be another important
recommendation for Luton.

Overall, I believe the campaign benefits for Luton outweighed the negative ones because all
participants, even those who had a negative experience, were able to see a benefit from
these campaigns. The positive reactions towards the OL and the issues identified in the
MVOT and PPP showed that in order to maximise the benefits of co-creation a greater
attention needs to be on the direct active co-creation, thus, active involvement of the
residents and also Luton municipality need to promote a greater inclusion by working
alongside wider community groups and other stakeholders who might help these initiatives
(e.g. the Airport, the university could have acted as strategic allies to improve campaign
awareness, resources and content).

6.3.5: Research methods in place branding
The study used an innovative qualitative methodology and research design and in
comparison with the place branding studies which mostly focused on gathering data
through quantitative methods (Merrilees et al., 2009; Shafranskaya and Potapov, 2014;
Zenker et al., 2014; Ahn et al., 2016; Zenker et al., 2017; Stylidis, Shani and Belhassen, 2017;
Vallaster et al., 2018) or interviews and researchers’ observations (Freire, 2009; Zouganeli et
al., 2012; Plumed, Berrozpe and Saso, 2017; Casais and Monteiro, 2019) or visual
methodologies (Skinner, 2018), this study used auto-ethnography to portray lived
experiences and emotions as a resident in the town. The use of auto-ethnographic field
notes adds to the richness of the data and might provide a new path for more insightful
particularities of residents’ experiences to be uncovered. In this case, the auto-ethnographic
PPP data especially from my experience of the Lutopia workshops presented the negative
experience I had as a participant, which contradicted many of the municipality’s statements
and the initial campaign aims advertised. The feelings and the experiences noted could have
been uncovered through simply observations of the events from an outsider-in perspective
because my experience as a resident influenced my access to the data, to the events and to
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the people interviewed. Usually, branding and marketing use objective perspectives to look
at brands and forget the importance of the customer experiences which could only be
analysed from an inside-perspective and the use of auto-ethnographic notes provided more
insight into the feelings and lived experiences during and after the campaigns.

6.4: Limitations and other recommendations for future research
The co-creation processes between municipality and residents in Luton were investigated
through the analysis of the three campaigns with an initial focus on participation which
provided some clarity into the differences between co-creation and participation and the
different dimensions of co-creation. However, this focus also constitutes a limitation of the
study because the co-creation processes in the indirect dimensions were not investigated
in-depth. Although the study identified and named those four dimensions and some of their
characteristics (Table 7, p.231), the data collected limited the study due to the actors
investigated as explained below, and more research is still needed for an in-depth insight
into the indirect co-creation processes which do not involve residents’ participation.

Firstly, some limitations of the study were created by the focus on the specific actors. The
co-creation processes were investigated only between the municipality and residents.
However, some insights from other place stakeholders (e.g. businesses) could emphasise a
more complex process of brand meaning co-creation. Additionally, in the campaigns
investigated, although the main creators were the municipality and residents, other
stakeholders might have contributed to these campaigns, but their involvement was not
clarified by this study. Further studies could investigate the stakeholder’s co-creation and
include the town’s organisations in the process to provide an overall view of the place brand
co-creation rather than the specific residents and municipality’s co-creation understanding
provided in this study.

Secondly, other limitations arose from the methodological restrictions and the methods
used. The case studies provided an in-depth investigation of different branding campaigns
which conformed with the town’s particularities (its negative reputation due to extremism
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and racial issues and community tensions and divisions). The fact that the study investigated
different branding approaches provided significant insight into what motivates residents’
participation in the different approaches. The utilisation of the presented methods offers
suggestions of residents’ involvement in the creation and communication of place brands.
However, the study acknowledges that there might be more methods or variations of the
presented methods in which municipality and residents can co-create meaning for place
brands, but they were not present in the campaigns investigated.

The study followed Firestone (1993) suggestions which advocate for qualitative research
generalisation through inductive, reflective analysis. As stated by Firestone (1993), this
study used qualitative data with rigorous inductive analysis to conceptualise the theoretical
framework and offer inductive generalisation. Moreover, drawing on the single case study
limitations, the study also used three mini cases as part of the bigger case (Luton brand) to
further investigate co-creation processes in different circumstances and the data collection
for these mini-cases stopped when saturation was achieved (see section “3.4.3: Research
stages and participant selection”). However, the study did not offer statistical
generalisation of the data and transferability could be affected by the particularities of the
case (Firestone, 1993; Polit and Beck, 2010). Thus, it could be interesting to see if the
processes of co-creation in Luton can be compared with processes of co-creation from other
places and see if the same issues in the processes emerge, and research using multiple case
studies could further explore co-creation processes differences and similarities and different
methods and actors’ roles in the processes.

In this study, multiple data sets (interviews, auto-ethnography, netnography), were used to
enable the voices of multiple groups of people (municipality and residents). These allowed
diverse perspectives to be conceptualised and strengthened the diversity of perceptions
related to the campaigns studied. While the study focused on the residents who were
participants in the campaigns, the auto-ethnographic and netnographic data added some
insights into the non-participants’ feelings and attitudes towards the campaign and to
Luton, but were not investigated in-depth. The auto-ethnographic and netnographic data
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collected followed the restrictions imposed by the university’s ethical guidelines. Although
auto-ethnographic notes reflected on my experience by examining the inside-out
experience in the campaign, the notes excluded the observations of other individuals’
reactions towards the campaign which could have provided a more general view of the
specific events. Also, the netnographic data was collected only from the municipality
accounts due to ethical and time constraints. More research could be considered for
including wider platforms and organic and UGC content by using different hashtags
associated with the campaigns posted on individuals accounts rather than the municipality
and campaigns’ accounts. These can expand on the non-participation co-creation - indirect
active and passive co-creation of brand meaning coming from individuals.

Moreover, by naming the four co-creation dimensions, the study informs future areas of
research which are currently missing from place branding. Although the study emphasised
the links between the dimensions, these links could be further explored. Further research
could be focused on the links between the dimensions and the impact of indirect passive
processes of co-creation. Considering the influence of UGC, WOM and organic images
(Sections “2.1.3. Place communication: projected/induced vs perceived images” and “2.1.5.
Online branding”), these methods of co-creation might be beneficial for further
investigation in relation to place activities and this could be done by collecting data from
non-participants actors. Although this was initially proposed at a certain stage of the thesis,
these ideas were pushed aside due to ethical clearance and time concerns, but the
contradictions between participants and non-participants’ perceptions of the campaigns
succinctly emphasised by this study suggest that there is potential to uncover different
brand associations and further emotional values from non-participants’ data.

6.6: Concluding remarks
The study showed that power equality in the co-creation processes was a figment for
residents in the top-down and mixed approaches, but it happened in the bottom-up
approach. The study provided a new perspective to look at co-creation, differentiated it
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from participation and problematised many of the co-creation and participatory issues in
place branding. Nonetheless without taking into account issues of power imbalance,
numerous positive outcomes emerged from co-creation. We saw that while active cocreation relates to more positive outcomes (e.g. residents’ empowerment, improve place
attitudes, etc), most passive co-creation was related to negative outcomes (reducing beliefs
in the authority, worsening bad perceptions of the town, etc) which proves the importance
of including residents in the place’s decision-making and creating activities in accordance
with their needs. If residents do not see the activities as relevant for them, they will not
perceive their benefits and thus will not participate. Moreover they will be inclined to
become co-destructors of the brand through indirect co-creation processes. Thus,
researchers and practitioners should not neglect non-participatory/indirect co-creation,
instead should closely monitor and examine the full picture of how the brand meaning is
created in all four co-creation’s dimensions in order to provide viable recommendations to
improve place reputation from within.

This PhD journey started from an investigation of places with negative reputations and
ended in providing a framework for residents and municipality co-creation which uncovered
multiple participation factors, dimensions of co-creation with direct and indirect methods
and active and passive actors’ roles and their outcomes. In doing so, I delved into the
fascinating area of place branding and co-creation, gained experience in using qualitative
research in marketing and gained proficiency in conducting and analysing interviews, autoethnography and netnography research and experimented with thematic analysis and
multiple coding techniques. Looking back there might have been different ways of doing this
research, but it was a captivating experience from start to finish and it provided me
abounding resources needed to develop myself professionally, including networking with
local people, Luton’s municipality and many interesting place branding practitioners and
researchers who I met during seminars and conferences. Coming from marketing and
graphic design backgrounds, these three years of studying opened my eyes and mind
towards the mesmerising world of place brands and brand co-creation and made me thrilled
to apply my acquired skills and expand this knowledge in future publications and projects.
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Researchers’ Academic Activities

Table 8: Researcher's Presentations and Academic Activities

Title

Conference/ Seminar/

Place and Time

Publication
From Participation to
Transformation: The Multiple
Roles of Residents in the Place
Brand Creation Process’
Investigating residents and
municipality processes of cocreation in branding places
with negative reputation: a
case of Luton
Exploring processes of cocreation - Qualitative study
and ethnographic approach

Publication
- Book chapter co-authored
with Alia El Banna

August 2021 (book in-press)

Seminar for TAPLAM

University of Leicester, March
2020, Online

Centre for International
Business and Marketing
Seminar

University of Bedfordshire,
Luton, UK, June 2020

Book Review’. Review of
Imaginative communities:
Admired cities, regions and
countries

Publication

Governance, 2020

Re-branding places with
negative reputation - A case
study of Luton
Exploring processes of cocreation between residents
and municipality in the context
of places with negative
reputation in a case study of
Luton
An examination of place brand
co-creation and its relationship
with place reputation: the role
of residents

Centre for Leadership
Innovation Seminar

University of Bedfordshire,
Luton, UK, January 2020

Presentation for Business and
Management Research
Institute Annual Day

University of Bedfordshire,
Luton, UK, January 2020

The 4th Annual Conference of
the International Place
Branding Association. Coauthored presentation with
Alia El Banna and Nicolas
Papadopoulos

University of Thessaly, Volos,
Greece, November 2019
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Re-branding Luton’s negative
reputation using brand cocreation

Annual Research Conference Global Challenges

University of Bedfordshire,
Luton, UK, May 2019

Branding places with negative
reputation

Presentation for Business and
Management Research
Institute Annual Day

University of Bedfordshire,
Luton, UK, January 2019

Investigating the co-creation
process of place brands and its
contributions to negative
reputation and investment
attractions

Centre for International
Business and Marketing
Seminar

University of Bedfordshire,
Luton, UK, December 2018

Initial Template for Pilot interviews with Experts

Table 9: Initial interview questions for Stage 1 – Pilot: semi-structured questions for experts

Topics to be covered
Intro
Luton (general)
Negative Reputation

Potential questions:
Can you start by talking about your role in
the organisation?
So how was the town promoted and how is
the town promoted now?
What do you think of Luton’s reputation/
Why do you think Luton has a negative
reputation?
What has been done in Luton to tackle
reputational challenges?
Can you talk about what marketing
campaigns have been done in Luton to
tackle negative reputation?
What do you want to achieve with
..(specific campaign) and what has been
achieved?

Campaign process

Where does the ideas of the campaigns
came from?
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Were there any changes made on the initial
campaigns? What is the reason for these
changes?
Who was consulted for these campaigns?
Are any of the community’s leaders
involved in the campaigns? Who was
involved and how?
Were other internal stakeholders involved
in the campaign? If yes, how?
Were any groups not represented in these
campaigns or in the process?
Audience

Can you talk to me about the most
important groups which can establish
Luton’s reputation?
What is the residents’ role in establishing
the place’s reputation?
How responsive is the audience to different
campaigns?
Are they more responsive online or offline?
Why and on which platforms?
Were there any counter narratives created
to the campaigns? If so, by whom?

‘Many Voices One Town’
(residents storytelling campaign)

Can you talk to me about Luton’s campaign
‘Many voices one town’?
What are the implications of the campaign
and what are the audience’s reactions to it?
How are the residents involved in this
campaign?
What were residents’ opinions about this
campaign?
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Final Template for Interviews with Experts
I am interested to learn about (i) the approaches and marketing campaigns used to promote the
place, (ii) place branding and other promotional efforts made by the council or other
organisations to enhance place image and reputation, and (iii) any place branding or promotional
efforts done by communities to enhance place image and reputation

Table 10: Final interview questions for Stage 1 – semi-structured questions for experts

Topics to be covered
Introduction

Interest Potential questions:
covered
Can you talk to me about your role in the organisation?
How long have you been working here?

Place promotion
(general)
Campaign process

(i)
(i) + (ii)

How is the town promoted?
Where does the ideas of the campaigns came from?
What is the process of developing the campaign? Were there
any changes made on the initial campaigns? What is the reason for
these changes?

Who was consulted along the way?
How are these campaigns represented online?
(iii)

Who was involved and how? Are any of the community’s
leaders involved in the campaigns?
Were other internal stakeholders involved in the campaign? If
yes, how?
Were any groups not represented in these campaigns or in the
process? Why?

Specific to one of the
followings:
‘Many Voices One
Town’/ ‘People,
Power, Passion’

(i)+ (ii)

Can you talk to me about Luton’s campaign ‘Many voices one
town’/’One Luton’/ ‘People Power Passion?
What are the implications of the campaign and what are the
audience’s reactions to it?
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‘One Luton’
‘People Power
Passion’

(iii)

How are the residents involved in this campaign?
What were residents’ opinions about this campaign?

(ii)+(iii)
(ii)
Luton Campaigns
(general)
Negative Reputation

Are there any other campaigns which work with the locals?
Can you talk about your perception of the Luton’s Reputation?
Are there any associations of the town?
Are there any negative associations related to Luton?
Are there any statistics about Luton that you know of? / Have
you come across about any statistics regarding to the reputation
(negative/positive)?
(Is there a difference between the statistics and current
perception?/ If so, why?)
What the town council and other organisations are doing to
tackle negative reputation?
What do you think are the reputational challenges that the
town’s campaigns will need to address?
Can you talk about what marketing campaigns have been done
in Luton to tackle negative reputation?

Audience

(iii)

What do you want to achieve with ..(specific campaign) and
what has been achieved?
Can you talk to me about the most important groups which can
influence Luton’s reputation?
Add here in my research I came across two different ways of
looking at a town, one is creation (infrastructure-physical) the
other is intangible communication. How do you think these
affect Luton’s current reputation?
What is the residents’ role in establishing the place’s
reputation?
How responsive is the audience to different campaigns? Are
they passive, proactive, or reactive?
Are they more responsive online or offline?
Why and on which platforms?
Are you doing anything to track responses? What specifically
and how?
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Conclusion

(i)+(ii)

How is their response manifesting itself?
Are there any other relevant campaigns or initiatives that I
should be aware of?
Can you summarise 3 points from our discussion which will help
me with this research?

Example of Auto-ethnographic Note

Auto-ethnographic field note: People Power Passion
5th Event: Lutopia Workshops

About this field note
Autoethnographic field note following Hoey (2014)
Date of the observation:
22nd July 2019
Place of the observation:
Tokko Youth Centre
Name of the observer:
Ioana Stoica
Beginning time of the observation: 6pm
End time of the observation:
7:30 pm
Project stage:
2

Description of Activity: Who, what, when, where, why, how
The workshop was open for all residents who want to come and help contribute to the Lutopia VR
Game. The event involved a short presentation from the lead artists to present his ideas for the
game and his other related work and experiences, then some practical sessions in which the
participants were asked to create a story of Luton of the future with hypothetical scenarios and their
own characters on a piece of paper which were then scanned to be used as material for the final
game. Other practical session involved the VR glasses which were given to participants to play
around with the mock-up version of the game.

Reflections: Own positionality, meanings
Although the event was open to all residents, it was not advertised like that. For example, myself, I
only saw a post on Facebook saying to come along and work on the Lutopia game. When I arrived,
there were only two people there, one who was running the session (the lead artist), and the
assistant helping around (a local artist). Another resident joined in later, so it was only me and
someone else as participants. It was a bit weird to be only two participants, so I asked more
questions about the workshop and why people did not come. The lead artist explained that this has
not happened before- thus it is the first time these workshops have such a low attendance; and that
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for the other workshops (which I did not know about until that moment), there were many residents
attending. He also said that they went to some meetings/workshops in the communities which were
already established for other purposes, so they worked with the residents who were already there.
It felt a bit like something is not “quite right” or matching because I was closely monitoring the
campaign and I felt a bit left out because I was not aware of all these workshops and community
meetings.
During the workshop, I was excited to imagine a “different” Luton, however the storyline was
already in place and we (the participants) only shaped it a bit. Thus, we were not let to develop the
whole game. I had the impression that we are guided to co-design and co-develop the story that
they want us to create, not that we are free to come up with our own ideas. For example, Luton of
the future was already imagined for us, as a place where people do not have to work or stress and
we were then asked only to give ideas of potential buildings of the future (which were then recreated in a similar way in the game), but even then, the narrative was moderated by the one
running the session. This made me feel like I cannot “really” contribute…

Anyway, I created my own character, a little bit nerd. I took a picture of my creation & the building
that I want to create in the game, and I was looking forward to playing the game at the main event.
And here is a picture of me playing the game. Was very exciting to play even though I had mixed
feelings on this experience due to the reasons previous mentioned.
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Emerging Questions/Analysis: Potential lines of enquiry, narrative
Iterative note made after observing the same event twice
I am not quite impressed with the outcome. I was expecting my character to be present of
the game in the way I described it, but it was not like that. They changed my physical aspect,
designed me with closed eyes and did not used any of the written information provided. I
remember that I was looking at the screen (during the main Lutopia event) and observing
that my character was so different from what I previously designed, it only had my name
‘Ioana’ but none of the details provided. I was disappointed because I did not understand
the point of ‘co-creation at the workshop’ if they decided their own characters anyway???
Then I thought that the attendance was so poor, but the game had almost 100 characters,
where did all these characters came from? I doubt they were all created by residents.
Note after Lutopia: I think the idea of co-creation is mainly regarded as consultation thus
having a limited interaction with the residents because I think residents’ contribution is
restricted to strict guidelines

Future Actions: Further plans, contacts, timescale
-

Consider the discrepancies in communication, did other residents felt the same? (something
to keep in mind for the residents’ interviews)

Online content:
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Final Template for Interviews with Residents
Research Stage 3: Semi-structured interviews with Luton residents
Intro:
1. Can you briefly introduce yourself?
2. Can you tell me about your current position/ What do you do?
Luton:
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Do you like living in Luton?
Are you planning to stay in Luton?
What are the positive and negative things about Luton?
What do you think of Luton’s reputation?
What do you think contributes to this reputation?
What is your opinion about how Luton is promoted?

Specific Campaign:
9. What is your opinion about (specific campaign)?
10. Are you talking on behalf of the organisation or as an individual?
11. Can you tell me how you were involved in the campaign?
12. Were you in a paid or volunteering position?
13. How were you approached?
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14. What was your motivation to be involved?
15. Were you allowed to contribute to the campaign? How?
16. Do you feel that your voice was heard?
17. What did the campaign mean for you?
18. Would you participate again in a similar activity? Why/Why not?
19. What would the municipality/ (organisation – for One Luton campaign) do better in a
similar initiative in the future?
20. What would you do differently in the future?
21. Do you feel that the outcome of the activity relates to your expectations?
22. What was your perception about Luton before you participated in the campaign?
23. Did your perception about Luton change after you participated in this initiative? YesHow?; No- Why not? (what is your current perception about Luton?)
24. Are you talking about Luton differently now?
25. Do you think the campaign/initiative influences Luton’s image and reputation? YesHow?; No- Why not?
End:
26. Is there anything else you want to add about the campaign or about Luton?

Socio-demographic Form
(Socio-Demographic forms were completed by all Stage 3 Participants during their
interviwes)
1.What is your age?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Under 18 years old
18-24 years old
25-34 years old
35-44 years old
45-54 years old
55-64 years old
65+
I prefer not to say

2.What is your gender?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Female
Male
Other: …..
I prefer not to say

3.How long have you lived in Luton?
Please specify:

4. How would you describe your ethnicity?
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White: 1. British
2. Any other White background, please specify:….
Asian or Asian British: 1. Indian
2. Pakistani
3. Bangladeshi
4. Chinese
5. Any other, please specify:….
Black/African/Caribbean/ Black British: 1. Caribbean
2. African
3. Any other Black background, please specify:….
Mixed/multiple ethnic groups: 1. White and Black Caribbean
2.White and Black African
3.White and Asian
4.Any other Mixed background, please specify:….
Other ethnic group: 1. Arab
2. Any other ethnic background, please specify:…
3. I prefer not to say

5.How would you describe your national identity?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

English
Welsh
Scottish
Northern Irish
British
Other, please specify:…
I prefer not to say

6. Please specify your Marital status
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Married
Widowed
Divorced
Separated
Never married
I prefer not to say

7. What is the highest level of education you have completed?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Less than high school degree
High school degree or equivalent
Some college but no degree
Associate degree
Bachelor degree
Graduate degree
Postgraduate degree or higher
I prefer not to say

8.Which of the following categories best describes your employment status?
1. Student
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Self-employed
Employed, working part-time
Employed, working full-time
Not employed, looking for work
Not employed, not looking for work
Retired
Disabled, not able to work
Other, please specify: …..
I prefer not to say

9.How do you describe your religion affiliation?
1. Please specify: ….
2. I prefer not to answer

Confirmation Emails from Participants

Picture 13: Screenshot Confirmation Email from Stage 1 Participant
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Picture 14: Screenshot Confirmation Email from Stage 3 Participant- Pilot Interview and answers sent
over email

Picture 15: Screenshot Confirmation Email from Stage 3 Participant
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Ethical Clearance Forms and Confirmation Emails
Ethical Clearance for Stage 1: Interviews with Experts
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Picture 16: Screenshot Confirmation Email for Ethical Clerance Stage 1(from supervisors)
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Picture 17: Screenshot Confirmation Email for Ethical Clearance Stage 1
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Picture 18: Screenshot Consent Form for Participants Stage 1
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Picture 19: Scheeshot Information Sheet for Participants Stage 1
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Ethical Clearance for Stage 2: Auto-ethnography and Netnography
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Picture 20: Screenshot Confirmation Email for Ethical Clearance Stage 2
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Picture 21: Screenshot Consent Form for Participants Stage 2
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Picture 22: Scheeshot Information Sheet for Participants Stage 2
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Ethical Clearance for Stage 3: Interviews with Residents
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Picture 23: Screenshot Confirmation Email for Ethical Clearance Stage 3
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Picture 24: Screenshot Consent Form for Participants Stage 3
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Picture 25: Scheeshot Information Sheet for Participants Stage 3
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Campaigns’ Leaders Permission to Use Online Data
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Picture 26: Screenshot Campaigns’ Leaders Permission to Use Online Data

Participants’ Profiles

Table 11: Study’s Participants Profiles

Name

Code

Municipality A
1
Municipality B
2
OL HigherC
ranking
individual 3

Interview Date

Location

Purpose/ Campaign

14th March
2019
1st April 2019

Luton
Council
Luton
Council
UoB

All initiatives

11th of April
2019

Many Voces One
Town
One Luton
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Luton
Council
UoB

People Power Passion

1

9th August
2019
11th Jan 2020

2

11th Jan 2020

UoB

People Power Passion

3

20th Jan 2020

One Luton

Resident
4
Resident
5
Resident
6
Resident
7
Resident
8
Resident
9
Resident
10
Resident
11

4

20th Jan 2020

Sixth Form
College,
Luton
UoB

5

20th Jan 2020

UoB

One Luton

6

20th Jan 2020

UoB

One Luton

7

23rd Jan 2020

UoB

One Luton

8

27th Jan 2020

UoB

9

29th Jan 2020

UoB

Many Voices One
Town
People Power Passion

10

30th Jan 2020

UoB

People Power Passion

11

30th Jan 2020

People Power Passion

Resident
12
Resident
13
Resident
14

12

3rd Feb 2020

Hat
Factory,
Luton
UoB

13

3rd Feb 2020

UoB

One Luton

14

4th Feb 2020

Resident
15
Resident
16
Resident
17
Resident
18
Resident
19

15

4th Feb 2020

High Town People Power Passion
Community
Centre,
Luton
UoB
People Power Passion

16

7th Feb 2020

UoB

People Power Passion

17

12th Feb 2020

UoB

18

18th Feb 2020

UoB

Many Voices One
Town
People Power Passion

19

21st Feb 2020

UoB

People Power Passion

Municipality
4
Resident
1
Resident
2
Resident
3

D

People Power Passion

One Luton

People Power Passion
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Resident
20
Resident
21
Resident
22
Resident
23
Resident
24

20

24th Feb 2020

UoB

One Luton

21

24th Feb 2020

Skype

One Luton

22

26th Feb 2020

UoB

People Power Passion

23

2nd Mar 2020

UoB

People Power Passion

24

3rd Mar 2020

UoB

People Power Passion

Initial Themes

Figure 24: Initial Themes
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Thematic and Coding Maps

Figure 25: Participatory Enhancements Thematic and Coding Map
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Figure 26: Participatory Barriers Thematic and Coding Map
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Figure 27: Actors Roles Thematic and Coding Map
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Figure 28: Outcomes of Co-creation for Residents and Municipality Thematic and Coding Map
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Figure 29: Outcomes of Co-creation for Policy Development and Reputation Initial Thematic and
Coding Map
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